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ABSTRACT 

This study examines student success from the perspective of mature, female students in 

human service programs at one B.C. post-secondary institution. An exploratory, case study 

approach was ernployed, focussing on in depth open ended interviews of 36 women. 

Context for the educational experience of these women was explored through document 

review and interviews of faculty. Definitions of success and experiences in achievinç success 

appear quite different from the traditional student success literature. These women are 

committed to hoiistic definitions of success which include not only good grades and 

program completion, but also persona1 growth and maintenance of satisfactory family, 

extended family, and community relationships. They are unlikely to drop out because of 

their intense intemal drive and because of a program mode1 which provides a credential 

after first and second year (as well as at the degree level), allows stopping out temporarily, 

and supports part-time participation. They are unlikely to access support services because 

of the pressures on their time. Factors which impede their progress may also support them 

(for esample, families place demands but also provide support; negative educational 

experiences in the past both limit their self confidence and make them determined to do well 

and "prove themselves"). Poverty appears to be the greatest barrier to many, particularly 

sinçle parents. Implications for theory, educational reform policy, and research are outlined. 
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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION 
AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Background 

The Issue of Student Retention 

As costs of post-secondary education rise, and fiscal restraints become more severe, 

increasing attention is being paid to outcome mesures both in terrns of educational and 

financial returns. Student retention and cornpletion, as wvI1 as the inverse, student attrition. 

are recognized as critical issues facing post-secondary education across North America. In 

British Columbia (B.C.), attention to outcome issues will becorne more acute in the next 

several years as the provincial government considers outcome-based hnding mechanisms, 

and cuts to federaI transfer payments lead to increasing scrutiny of post-secondary 

expenditures and retwns. 

Statistics in this area are not encouraging. Both U.S. and Canadian research indicate that 

40% to 50% of post-secondary students leave the system without completing a credential 

(Gomme & Gilbert, 1984; Guppy & Bednarski, 1993; Noel, 1985). It appears that more 

students are taking longer to compkte credentials; however, U.S. data indicate that even 6 

years after entering degree programs, only about half of the students graduate (Dey & 

Hurtado, 1995). 

B.C.'s attrition rates appear iypical of this pattern. For example, one third of University 

of Victoria students drop out before completing their first year, and only 56% of students 

entering the University earn a credential after 7 years (University of Victoria, 1995). Some 2- 

year college progrms graduate less than 50% of their full-time students (B.C. Council on 

Admissions and Transfer, 1992). 



Completion rates of only 50% to 60% may be more significant for B.C. than the U.S. 

because overall participation rates are much lower. B.C.'s post-secondary participation rates 

also remain below the Canadian average (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, 

1997a). Less post-secondary spaces combined with average attrition rates means fewer 

credentials awarded per capita than in most other provinces (B.C. Council on Admissions and 

Transfer, 1992; Guppy & Bednarski, 1993). During the years 198 1 to 1986, for example, 

l3.C. produced 14 degree graduates per 1,000 population, compared to a Canadian average of 

2 1 per 1,000 (B.C. Ministry of Advanced Education, Training and Technology, 199 1). 

Additional post-secondary spaces have recently been created in B.C., and participation rates 

at both colleges and universities in the province have increased. However, the extent to which 

attrition mitigates the positive impact of this increase is unknown. 

High attrition rates are a concern for several reasons. Costs to society include liniited 

returns for financial investments in education and a Iack of qualified graduates to enter the 

workforce and contribute to the economy. Costs to post-secondary institutions include the 

loss of tuition revenue (annual losses associated with f i e s h a n  attrition at one Canadian 

college were estimated at $7.2 million; Dietsche, 1990) and potential loss of public 

confidence stemming from negative student experiences. Costs to the student are probably 

the most drarnatic. These include the emotional strain to student and farnily created by a 

perceived failure experience, coupled with direct financial costs of the education and, more 

significantly, the lifetime income reduction with which non-con~pletion is associated (Bean, 

1990a; Gomme & Gilbert, 1984; Guppy & Bednarski, 1993). For example, Tinto (1 993) cited 

evidence that, on average, male college graduates in the US.  earn at least 23% more than 

men of the sarne age who lack a college credential. 



High attrition is even more of a concem for groups that are conspicuously under- 

represented in the post-secondary system. For exarnple, First Nations British Columbians 

who cornplete high school are 20% less likely than their non-First Nations peers ro 

participate in post-secondary education; British Colurnbians with disabilities represent 

approximately 14% of the working age population, yet only 3% of the post-secondary 

population (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, 1997b). AdditionaIly, there 

appear to be significant variations in post-secondary participation rates açross B.C.; low rates 

of post-secondary completion are particularly problematic in those areas of the province 

where fewer students even enter the post-secondary system. 

Barriers to student participation and success that affect some student groups more than 

others (e.g., financial barriers that have particular impact on students living in poverty) have 

the further outcome of lirniting the potential equalizing effect of a post-secondary education. 

The economic disadvantage typically experienced by members of al1 equity groups and 

students fiom low socioeconomic status backgrounds c m  be arneliorated, to some extent, by 

completion of a post-secondary credential. Attempting a post-secondary credential, but 

"failing," can have the exacerbating effect of increasing the debt and financial disadvantage 

of the student, decreasing his or her already low self-esteem, and solidifying the social 

stratification that adult education should assist in addressing. 

Despite the many reasons that dropout and retention are important, and the prominence 

these issues have gained in post-secondary literature, there remains concern that sorne 

Canadian educators and administrators still do not take the matter seriously, rationalizing that 

attrition is to be expected. 



Indeed the senior managers of most, if not a11, colleges have no idea what their 
dropout rate is because this group tends to subscribe to the "passive" philosophy of 
education; al1 that is required of them is to provide the necessary inputs of facilities, 
faculty, and programs and sorne students will succeed while others will not. . . . 
Furtherrnore, rnost administrators assume the principal factors promoting student 
failure/dropout are associated with the student, not the institution. (Dietsche, 1990, 
P. 81) 

Apparently there is an attitude pervasive in Canada that a university degree is simply 
not for everyone and that it is only natural to expect some students to discover their 
lack of interest or lack of suitability for university after a year or two of undergraduate 
studies. (Johnson & Buck, 1995, p. 55) 

Improving Student Retention 

U.S. post-secondary institutions have discovered that, in the interest of maintaining high 

enrollment (to maximize both tuition and alumni support), "it is easier to maintain existing 

students (customers) than to solicit new students" (Johnson & Buck, 1995, p. 55). In the face 

of declining enrollments and financial resources, American "institutions have corne to view 

the retention of students as the only reasonable course of action left to insure their survival, 

and . . . a growing number have t m e d  their energies in that direction with a renewed 

passion" (Tinto, 1993, p. 2). 

Consistent with this trend, although with motivation less narrowly linked to institutional 

survival, post-secondary educators and researchers across Canada have begun to focus 

considerable attention on interventions designed to irnprove student retention. The Iiterature 

contains many descriptions of student retention strategies, which will be explored in a later 

section of this paper. In B.C., post-secondary institutions are implementing the types of 

strategies generally accepted as improving student retention. Beatty-Guenter (1 994) found 

that al1 but two of B.C.'s colleges increased their application of retention strategies between 

198 1 and 1 99 1. Recent provincial surveys (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, 



1996c; B.C. Ministry of Skills, Training and Labour, 1995) revealed that, although the 

sophistication and comprehensiveness of the strategies Vary between institutions, al1 are 

making increasing effort in this area. 

The expanding implementation of retention strategies has not, however, been 

accompanied by accumulation of solid research evidence regarding effectiveness. Much of 

the literature on retention consists of testimonials to the value of particular approaches, rather 

than research: Beatty-Guenter (1994) referred to "the predominantly 'show and tell' pattern 

of the retention literature" (p. 19). The research that does exist has been soundly criticized, as 

will be discussed in a later section of this paper. The dearth of relevant research is paralleled 

in British Columbia. According to Springate (1 99 1 b), most intervention strategies in use in 

B.C. colleges have not been evaluated. Beatty-Guenter (1 994) similarly concluded that most 

B.C. colleges do not know their retention rates and are unlikely to have studied the 

effectiveness of their intervention strategies. 

Education and Student Retention in the Human Services: 

Focusing on Nontraditional Students 

The human service sector comprises a variety of occupations united by their focus on 

provision of service to vulnerable individuals: for exarnple, children, the elderly, people with 

disabilities, and victims of abuse. Availability of a qualified workforce is critical to most 

employment sectors, but particularIy vital in hurnan service occupations. Because the content 

and medium of the work is human interaction, staff skills and knowledge are the primary 

measure of prograrn quality and directly influence the lives of individuals receiving care. 

Although it is increasingly recognized that training is key to ensuring staff competence, 

access to education is limited for hurnan service providers. The human service workforce in 



B.C. (including workers providing child day care, support to persons with disabilities and 

children and youth, and workers in comuni ty  justice, immigrant and multicultural agencies, 

and wornen-serving agencies) numbers approxirnately 30,000 individuals with staff turnover 

in the range of 20% to 30% per year (Campbell, 1993), yet there are only approximately 

2,000 spaces in the community college programs that provide most of the training for this 

sector (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, unpublished data). 

It is critical that the effectiveness of these limited training opportunities be maximized 

by facilitating positive outcomes, including high rates of program completion. It appears, 

however, that there has been minimal forma1 research attention paid to the outcomes of 

hurnan service training programs. 

One of the challenges facing human service educators is the nontraditional nature of the 

student population. In B.C., at least 75% of those working in the human service field are 

female (Erickson, 1993) and the proportion of fernales in hurnan service training programs 

appears to be even higher. Many students work while pursuing an education, and many also 

balance farniIy responsibilities. 

Nontraditional students have been defined in the literature as those who are over 25, do 

not reside on campus, or attend part-time (Bean & Metmer, 1985). This group comprises a 

growing proportion of post-secondary populations (Baker & Velez, 1996; Belanger, Lynd, & 

Mouelhi, 1982; Devlin, 1989; Dey & Hurtado, 1995; Tinto, 1993). For exarnple, growth in 

part-time post-secondary enrollment in Canada almost doubled that of full-time enrollment 

between 1965 and 1985 (Anisef, 1989). In B.C., overall part-time post-secondary enrollments 

have increased significantly more than full-tirne enrollments in recent years, and college 



part-time participation is alrnost double the national average (B.C. Ministry of Education, 

Skills and Training, 1997a). 

The importance of nontraditional student enrollments has been noted across North 

America and internationally. Blaxter, Dodd, and Tight (1996), for example, commented that 

"for the last decade, almost al1 British universities have been paying increasing attention to 

the recruitment and retention of mature students" (p. 187). Despite this international trend, 

however, nontraditional students have been the focus of reIatively M e  research. There are 

some indications that attrition rates for mature students may be higher than for traditional age 

students (Bean & Metmer, 1985), possibly because of the competing demands students face. 

"Life roles are revolving doors that move with blurring speed" for nontraditional students, 

according to Chartrand (1992, p. 8). 

This chapter will examine the literature regarding student retention and cornpletion, with 

a focus on the unique needs of nontraditional students. B.C. reports will be utilized to 

compare the B.C. situation to the broader literature. 

Definitions 

As will be discussed, one of the difficulties with the study of student retention is 

inconsistency in terrninology and operational definitions. For the purposes of this report, 

retention and persistence will be used interchangeably to refer to students' continuation in 

their studies, either within a semester or between semesters or years. One subset of retention 

is completion: persistence to the completion of the intended credential. Attrition is the reverse 

of retention and refers to students' non-continuation in their studies, for whatever reasons. 

Success has often been used as a synonyrn for completion, but wilI be used here to refer to 
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positive outcomes in the program of study as defined by the individual student, which may or 

may not include retention and cornpletion. 

Nontraditional srudenrs are defined as al1 students other than students entering post- 

secondary education directly from high school and attending on a full-time basis. Included 

within this group are older returning students, part-time students of any age, and many 

cultural minority group students and students with disabilities. This definition, and the use of 

the term nontraditional to describe this group, is not meant to imply that the majority of post- 

secondary students currently fits the traditional mold, since they may not. For example, at 

present even young students are taking longer to complete their post-secondary education 

because of work and farnily obligations. The 19-year-old student living at home or in 

residence, with no other responsibiiities than those deriving from the student role, Iikely no 

longer represents the n o m  on our post-secondary carnpuses; nevertheless, this remains the 

stereotype of the typical post-secondary student around whom prograrnming is generally 

planned and organized. 

Review of the RetentiodStudent Success Literature 

Theoretical Models 

Numerous theories have evolved over the years to explain why some post-secondary 

students persist and others do not. The most prominent theorist has been Vincent Tinto 

(1 975,1982,1985,1988,1993) whose original mode1 acknowledged the importance of 

students' background traits, distinguished academic and social factors, and ïecognized the 

longitudinal nature of attritiodpersistence. Tinto's research was prirnarily based on 

traditionai students attending residential universities. Bean (1 980) proposed a compatible 
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model that introduced one additional factor, the effect of environmental variables external to 

the institution. 

Bean and Metzner (1985) took this approach one step M e r  in developing a model of 

nontraditional student attrition. The premise of this model was that nontraditional students 

have significantly less interaction with the college comrnunity, deriving social support 

instead fiom their external environment. Environmental variables such as Fmily support, 

finances, and work demands are hypothesized to be most important for this student group. 

More recently, Tinto (1 988, 1993) proposed and developed a model similar to his earlier 

version, but incorporating environmental variables and intentions, and drawing on social 

anthropology to identiQ stages ("rites of passage") tlirough which students typically pass. A 

model integrating the key factors of the leading theories was proposed as most likely to 

explain persistence (Cabrera, Castenada, Nora, & Hengstler, 1 992). 

Bean (1990a) attempted to synthesize the various theories into a single model for 

examining persistencelattrition, as represented in diagram form in Appendix A. Elements of 

the proposed model include: (a) background characteristics of students; (b) organizational, 

acadernic, and social interactions between the college and student, and concurrent 

environmental pull; (c) outcomes including grades, attitudes, and institutional fit and 

comrnitment; (d) intent to leave or continue; and (e) eventual decisions. These categories will 

be used to organize a summary of existing research regarding persistencelattrition, first for al1 

students and then with particular focus on nontraditional students. 



General Factors Influencing Student Persistence 

Background Characteristics 

Factors that generally appear to influence whether students complete their programs or 

credentials encompass previous educational attainment, including secondary school grades 

and general academic preparedness; parental encouragement, income and educational IeveI 

(directly related to both enrollment and completion); gender, with females more likely to 

persist; and certainty about career/educational goals (Bean, 1990a; Dietsche, 1990; Noel, 

1985; Pascaralla, Duby, & Iverson, 1983; Stage & Rushin, 1993). How realistic and inforrned 

students are about the demands of post-secondary life also appears to be a factor (Holdaway 

& Kelloway, 1987; Noel, 1985). 

Organizational Variables 

Organizational variables that appear to increase students' likelihood of program 

completion include flexiblelconvenient class scheduling, availability of required courses, and 

availability of financial aid and academic and social support services (Aitken, 1982; Bean, 

1990a; Levitz & Noel, 1985; Pappas & Loring, 1985). 

Academic Integration 

A key factor facilitating students' successful academic integration into the institution 

appears to be contact with faculty rnernbers, both in ciass and informally (Bean, 1990a; 

Gomme & Gilbert, 1984; Stewart, 1990). Additional factors include study habits and ability 

to handle required reading, tests, and assignments (Anderson, 1985; Bean, 1990a; Dietsche, 

1990; Noel, 1985). Students enrolled in general Arts and Sciences have been reported to have 

the highest percentage of withdrawals, suggesting the importance of having a focus for 

studies (Johnson & Buck, 1995). Students enrolled in honors programs are more likely to 
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complete (Astin, 1984), as are students in clearly defined majors such as journalism or health 

professions (Bean, l99Oa; Stewart, 1990), which are more conducive to development of an 

academic identity. 

Social Integration 

The extent of on-campus social integration, with fiiends and faculty or through 

extracurricular involvement, was viewed as critical in eadier models but has been recognized 

as much more important for full-time, younger, and resident students (Bean, I990a; Bean & 

Metmer, 1985; Gomme & Gilbert, 1984; Stewart, 1990). For al1 students, a social support 

network, whether on campus or through the external environment, appears important in 

facilitating persistence (Anderson, 1985; Astin, 1984; Bean, 1990a; Stage & Rushin, 1993). 

Environmental Pull 

Primary environniental factors that negatively influence persistence appear to be family 

responsibilities and employment, with amount of work related to likelihood to withdraw. 

Residency appears relevant in that on-campus residents are more likely to persist, and 

housing difficulties for off-campus students c m  be a factor leading to attrition. Other factors 

less fiequently identified include such issues as transportation or a "significant other" living 

elsewhere (Anderson, 1985; Astin, 1 984; Bean, 1 Boa; Stewart, 1990). Opportunities to 

transfer to other institutions also influence withdrawal decisions. For many students, the 

decision to leave one institution is part of a predetermined transfer plan and not a failure 

experience (Bean, 1 99Oa; Bean & Metner, 1985; Byrne, 1 989; Tinto, 1 982; Ungar, 1 982). 

Financial issues are fiequently identified by students as reasons for withdrawal, but 

appear to be indirectly involved or, as Tinto (1982) stated, 'kt the margins of decision 

making" (p. 689). Financial concerns are likely to influence enrollment decisions, but are less 
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likely to lead directly to withdrawal than is cornrnonly thought (Garland, 1993; Noel, 1985; 

Ungar, 1980). However, the significance of the indirect effects of finances on persistence was 

noted by Baker and Velez (1996), who cited research underlining the impact of finances on 

student's academic integration, socialization processes, and resolve to persist in a post- 

secondary program. These same authors also noted that women are more likely than men to 

withdraw as a resuIt of famiIy responsibilities. 

Factors Influencing Nontraditional Students 

According to the literature, nontraditional students are qualitatively different from 

traditional students (Baker & Velez, 1996; Blaxter et al., 1996; Devlin & Gallagher, 1982; 

Hodgson, 1989; Kaplan, 1992; Pappas & Loring, 1985); therefore "the concept of persistence 

or retention must be thought of differently" (Pappas & Loring, 1985, p. 139). One general 

factor should be noted: That is, that nontraditional students are more likely to attend part- 

time, and part-time attendance may predispose students to higher withdrawal rates (Okin, 

Benin, & Brandt-Williams, 1996). 

Background Characteristics 

Academic preparedness and previous educational attainment are as important for mature 

students as for younger students. The former group not only differs in its greater clarity of 

occupational goals and educational expectations, but also in greater likelihood of anxiety and 

lack of confidence about entering or reentering (often afier many years) the academic 

environment (Anderson, 1985; Byrne, 1989; Hodgson, 1989; Justice, 1997; Kaplan, 1992; 

Miller & Daloz, 1992; Pappas & Loring, 1985). The health and resilience of older students is 

a factor in their persistence (Justice, 1997; Scott, Burns, & Cooney, 1996; Sugrue, 1996): 
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"Older students bring to the educational experience an aging body and mind" (Justice, 1997, 

Organizational Variables 

Several organizational variables appear critical to institutions' successful 

accommodation of nontraditional students. Although more likely to be self-directed, not 

expecting assistance, and therefore not in need of many of the supports required by younger 

students (Bean, 1990a; Byrne, 1989), the unique needs of this group require significant 

organizational accommodation. Key features appear to be flexibility in class scheduling, 

timing of assignments, and other program features; avoidance of excessive papenvork and 

bureaucracy; advance notice regarding timetabling; opportunities for timely program 

completion; assistance with academic upgrading and study skills; and support for dealing 

with external issues such as chi1d care (Allen, 1995; Baker & Velez, 1996; Byrne, 1989; 

Hodgson, 1989; Shively, 1989; Smallwood, 1980; Pappas & Loring, 1985; Potter & 

Alderman, 1992; Thompson & Devlin, 1992; Van Stone, Nelson, & Niemann, 1994). As 

Baker and Velez summarized, 

Nontraditional students may need less in terms of fit and more in terms of 
institutional flexibility. . . . Nontraditional students rnay not need to make the 
integrative links that Tinto (1 993) suggested, instead, schools rnay need to Ioosen up. 
(1996, p. 95) 

Hodgson (1 989) also identified the need to include assessrnent and support for previously 

overlooked learning disabilities, a critical issue for adults who left the school system before 

learning disabilities were routinely recognized and addressed. 



Academic Integration 

It appears that academic involvement is even more important to nontraditional than 

traditional students. Along with their clear career goals, mature and working students have 

high expectations of educational programs in ternis of relevancy and quality, and may 

withdraw if programs do not meet these expectations (Allen, 1995; Pappas & Loring, 1985). 

In one study, mothers who had withdrawn fiom post-secondary programs cited dissatisfaction 

with courses and lack of academic freedom as reasons for discontinuation, but ranked these 

factors as less important than family, work, financial and Iogistical barriers (Scott et al., 

1996). Many nontraditional students do not enter the post-secondary system with the 

intention of completing a credential, seeking instead specific skills or courses (Bean, 1990a; 

Tinto, 1985). 

Social Intewation 

As indicated above, nontraditional students tend to draw their social supports from the 

external environment rather than from on-campus involvement, although the presence of 

social support appears no less important (Bean, 1990a; Tinto, 1985). Research into minority 

group retention highlights the importance of campus climate and attitudinai acceptance of 

nontraditional groups. Attrition arnong minority group students is associated with feelings of 

alienation and social estrangement. Presence of a "critical mass" of minority students, 

sufficient to create a social niche, appears important (Crosson, 1992; McJamerson, 1992; 

Suen, 1983; Tinto, 1985); the same is likely true for other nontraditional students. 

Environmental Pull 

Nontraditional students are probably most unique in the extent to which external 

environmental factors affect their persistence. The need to juggle often incompatible roles 
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and responsibilities creates a significant challenge to such students in their pursuit of a post- 

secondary credential (Allen, 1995; Anisef, 1989; Bean & Metz.ner, 1985; Byrne, 1989; Okin 

et al., 1996; Pappas & Loring, 1985; Potter & Alderman, 1992; Smallwood, 1980; Sugrue, 

1996). Byme spoke of the importance of program flexibility to accommodate potential 

"disrupters such as sick children and overtime work assignments" (p. 10). Scott et al. (1 996) 

commented that women continue to have greater responsibility for dornestic and child rearing 

tasks, plus "a large perccntage of rnothers are also employed. . . . Women are often 

responsible for caring for other family members beyond the nuclear farnily" (p. 235), with the 

result that "fitting study into one's already full life is the main challenge encountered" 

(p. 249). 

Ofien, environmental factors compound other issues facing this student group. For 

example, the effect of interna1 forces such as low self-confidence or academic 

underpreparedness can be exacerbated by limitations on study time created by work or farnily 

demands (Anderson, 1985; Ryland, Riordan, & Brack, 1994). Nontraditional students 

commuting more than 50 miles to class have been noted to be particularly at risk for 

dropping out (Allen, 1999, perhaps because of the additional tirne pressure this creates. 

Financial issues are also more Iikely to be acute for nontraditional students; students who 

delay their post-secondary entry are more likely to be from low socioeconomic status 

backgrounds and to have more financial stresses (Baker & Velez, 1996; Van Stone et al., 

1994). 



Student Outcornes and Decisions 

For both traditional and nontraditional student groups, it appears that the factors outlined 

above interact to produce the key outcome variables that ultimately lead to the decision to 

continue or withdraw. 

Attitudes 

For both student groups, satisfaction with the institutional environment, perceived value 

of the education, and confidence in ability to succeed al1 influence the decision to stay (Bean, 

l99Oa). As Dietsche (1 990) stated, "What is of maj or importance, is the student's perception 

of his or her prograrn as an intellectually stimulating and rewarding activity, which will be of 

value to his or her future occupational success" (p. 79). GarIand (1993) found that students 

withdrawing fioin a distance program are likely to give environmental reasons such as time 

or finances initially, but reveal attitudinal issues such as dissatisfaction with course content, 

stress, or fear of failure when interviewed. As rnentioned above, nontraditional students may 

be more demanding in this regard and more critical of education that does not appear to be 

relevant. Nontraditional students may also experience more stress, with ability to cope and 

specific coping strategies varying with a nurnber of factors, including age (Thacker & Novak. 

1991). 

Grades 

Academic performance results from the complex interaction of al1 the factors above and 

clearly influences students' decision-making, although it is a myth that academic failure is a 

major cause of attrition (Noel, 1985), and attrition can be significant even for students with 

good grades (Johnson & Buck, 1995). The impact of grades on the decision to withdraw 



appears to be less direct for nontraditional students, for whom environmental factors often 

have a greater influence (Bean & Metzner, 1985). 

Institutional Fit and Loyalty 

One of the most constant research findings is that students tend to leave post-secondary 

prograrns that do not fit with their needslexpectations or when they do not feel that they "fit 

in" (Bean, 1990a). The longitudinal interaction of the factors above produces the composite 

of "fit" for both traditional and nontraditional students. As suggested above, the issue of fit is 

likely less important for nontraditional students, for whom institutional flexibility is far more 

critical (Baker & Velez, 1996). 

Intention and Decision 

Except in the case of some mature or part-time students who enter prograrns with no 

intention of completion (Bean & Metzner, l985), the relationship between students' 

intentions and eventual decisions is unclear. Bean and Metzner indicated that intent to leave 

is generalIy related to attrition (although this has not been studied with nontraditional 

students). Pascarella, Duby, and Iverson (1983), conversely, found th& intention did not 

influence persistence, and neither commitrnent to graduating nor to the institution are 

significant variables. Okin et aI. (1 996) concluded that students' iikelihood of actually acting 

on their intentions (to persist or withdraw) depends on complex interactions between 

variables including grades, prior commitment, and encouragement from others to stay; 

however, results remained equivocal. Clearly, the ultimate decisions made by students reflect 

the complex and unique situation each faces and cannot always be predicted by stated 

intentions. 



Approaches to Improving Student Retention 

Despite the limitations to student retention research, several conclusions regarding 

success strategies appear to be supported by the literature. These will be outlined briefly 

below. 

Advising and Counselling 

Accurate, individualized, and easily accessible academic advising and career counselling 

should be available to assist dl students with the difficult educational and occupational 

decisions facing them (Allen, 1995; Bank, Slavings, & BiddIe, 1990; Cooper & Bradshaw, 

1984; Gardner, 1992; Gomme, Hall, & Murphy, 1993; Metzner, 1989; Smith, Lippitt, Noel, 

& Sprandel, 1980; White, 1983; Young, Backer, & Rogers, 1989). 

Student Transitions 

Collaboration with the school system and other post-secondary institutions, careful 

recruitment, and pre-enrollment contact need to be in place to support smooth student 

transitions into the institution (Byrne, 1989; Crosson, 1992; Gordon & Grites, 1984; Metzner, 

1989; Pascarella, Terenzini, & Wolfe, 1986). Mature students, in particular, who are not 

making a direct transition from previous educational programs and are often dealing with 

lack of confidence and anxiety about returning to education, require support and orientation 

to facilitate a smooth entry into the post-secondary settîng (Allen, 1995; Justice, 1997). 

Educational excellence, service, and support should be "front loaded" to put most emphasis 

and resources into new students (Gardner, 1992). Supports should also be in place for 

students bridging to other programs, because diffkulties obtaining transfer credit c m  

fmstrate and discourage students (htonk-Turner, 1990; Tyler & Srnall, 1990). Lack of 



confidence may block some students, notably women, fkom persisting to upper levels of 

training (Fiorentine, 1987). 

Student Success Courses 

Many institutions have instituted orientation or student success courses for new students, 

popularly called "University 101" afier the pioneering work done in this area at the 

University of South Carolina. Orientation courses have been offered on both a credit and 

non-credit basis in the U.S. for over 80 years; by 1928 more than 100 US. institutions 

offered such courses (Gordon & Grites, 1984). Extensive literature has been generated about 

student success courses, and detailed content outlines and guidelines for deIivery are 

available (Gardner, 1978, 198 1, 1992; Gordon & Grites, 1984; Toder & Hartsough, 1993). 

Although research regarding the effectiveness of these courses produces mixed results, they 

receive considerable support and have recognized utility in combination with other strategies. 

Prograrn Quality 

Measures for ongoing evaluation and improvement of instructional quality and program 

relevance (as defined by students), including professional development activities for teaching 

assistants and faculty, are essential (Cooper & Bradshaw, 1984; Gomme et al., 1993; ShiveIy, 

1989; Smith et al., 1980). Quality is clearly important for al1 students; mature students, who 

have no time to spare for meaningless learning experiences (Allen, 1995; Justice, 1997) and 

often sacrifice to enter a post-secondary program, are particularly concemed regarding 

prograrn quality. 

Academic Support 

Access to individualized academic support through activities such as learning skills 

classes, learning style analysis and intervention, tutoring, or specific remedial assistance is 
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critical for "underprepared" students (who include many rninority group students); returning 

students lacking confidence or out of practice at studying; and students with learning 

disabilities, English language limitations, or other potential learning barriers (Allen, 1995; 

Byrne, 1989; Crosson, 1992; Gardner, 1992; Metimer, 1989; Nelson et al., 1993; Smith, 

Lippitt, Noel & Sprandel, 1980; White, 1983). An early warning system, to identiS students 

at risk academically and to make irnrnediate assistance available to them, can be vital 

(Gardner, 1992; Smith et al., 1980). 

Environmental Support 

Support in dealing with potential financial barriers to entrance or persistence is essential, 

especially for students from lower socioeconornic status backgrounds (Allen, 1995; Crosson, 

1992; Gilbert & Auger, 1988; Gomme et al., 1993; Smallwood, 1980; Young, 1992). 

Assistance in dealing with issues such as housing, child care, and transportation are 

particularly important for students with farnily responsibilities or limited financial resources 

(Allen, 1995; Byrne, 1989; Wodgson, 1989; Smallwood, 1980; Thacker & Novak, 199 1). 

Mentorship 

In addition to the value of forma1 faculty mentorship programs, it appears critical that 

faculty take responsibility for more than just the cognitive development of students by 

making time for their students individually (Cooper & Bradshaw, 1984; Gardner, 198 1, 

1992). For older students in particular, faculty need to "step down frorn the podium", respect 

the ski1ls and knowledge adult students bring, and interact as peers engaging in a common 

learning venture (Justice, 1997). In addition, peer support networks and peer mentoring cm 

assist new students to cope with the potentially ovenvhelming demands of complex 
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carnpuses and unresponsive institutional bureaucraties (Byrne, 1989; Gardner, 1 992; Jewell 

& Lubin, 1988; Justice, 1997; Thacker & Novak, 199 1). 

Organizational Adjustrnents 

Flexible course scheduling and program delivery c m  be essentiaI to students, 

particularly mature students (Allen, 1995; Baker & Velez, 1 996; Byrne, 1989; Hodgson, 

1989; Justice, 1997). Examples include scheduling classes so that students with jobs or 

families can attend, facilitating part-time enroIlment, providing opportunities for prior 

learning assessrnent so that experienced students cm receive credit for previous learning, and 

providing a blend of on- and off-campus courses. Flexibility related to evaiuation practices 

(e.g., with regard to deadlines for completion of course work) c m  also be important to 

students who cannot always control the externa1 factors interfering with their studies. 

Clustering courses so that students are together for several classes, and content can be 

integrated across subjects, has been shown to support students' academic and social 

integration (Crampton & Holrn, 1993; Metmer, 1989). 

Respecting Diversity 

A commitment to respecting diversity appears essential to creating a success-oriented 

climate for equity group students and counteracting the alienation and estrangement 

associated with minority group attrition (Baker & Velez, 1996; Crosson, 1992; Gardner, 

1992). Effective employment equity practices are recognized as an important success 

component: Role models, employed on campus, can influence equity group students' 

perseverance in continuing their education (Crosson, 1 992). 



Success Strategies and Institutional Reform 

It is clear fiom the literature that a wide variety of potential strategies exist, and that each 

has many advantages and advocates. It appears, however, that significant impact is only 

likely if a multiplicity of approaches is in place and an overall institutional cornmitment to 

student retention is demonstrated (Crosson, 1992; Pascarella, 1986; Smith et al., 1980). 

Creation of an overall "staying" or "holding" environrnent is advocated. Alfred, Peterson, 

and White (1 992) identified high performing colleges as having a "facilitating culture" that 

empowers staff to help students achieve their goals. Attention to student interests and goals 

must perrneate al1 facets of an institution in order for success to be maximized: 

In short, improved retention starts with the development of a holding environment 
which can be created through the careh1 design and the thoughtful delivery of quality 
academic and related student services and experiences. And it really begins when the 
institution enters into an interna1 dialogue about its mission and the quality of life it 
hopes to build on its campus. (Smith et al., 1980, p. 93) 

The list of change indicators for increased retention provided by Smith et al. (1 980) 

illustrates the breadth of activity required: advising procedures; curriculum; mission 

statement; student aid policies; procedures for assessing student opinions; and even criteria 

for faculty hiring, promotion and tenure are al1 recornrnended for review and revision. For 

nontraditional students, the requirement for broad institutional change, rather than specific 

"add on" prograrns or services, is even more intense (Allen, 1995; Baker & Velez, 1996; 

Justice, 1997). 

The importance of creating a post-secondary environrnent comrnitted to students and 

centred on both learners and learning has become an increasingly prominent tlieme in the 

adult education literature (Alfied, et al., 1992; Barr & Tagg, 1995; Wall & Shiffman, 1996). 

The language and recommendations of the student success literature are highly congruent 
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with that of the literature on post-secondary system reform. Maximizing learner satisfaction 

and increasing the focus on positive outcornes of post-secondary education are currently 

recognized as critical to the reform of post-secondary systems around the world (Faris, 1995). 

Across Canada, post-secondary systems are becoming attentive to Iearners and learner 

outcornes (e.g., the Association of Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology of Ontario, 

1995, 1996). This trend is echoed in British Columbia. For example, the recently released 

strategic plan of the college and institute system (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and 

Training, 1996a) makes movement to a learner-centred approach to post-secondary 

education, and a focus on outcomes including learner success, major priorities for post- 

secondary reforrn in the province. 

Gaps and Inconsistencies in the Literature 

It is generally agreed that despite the volume of research into persistence and attrition, 

results are confusing and inconclusive (Astin, 1984; Brower, 1992; Cabrera et al., 1992; 

Darkenwald & Gavin, 1987; Gomme & Gilbert, 1984; Tinto, 1993). At most one third of the 

variance in student attrition is generally accounted for by either the predictive ability of 

specific background factors or the impact of various interventions (Hatcher, Kryter, Pms & 

Fitzgerald, 1992; Metzner, 1989; Okin et al., 1996). According to Darkenwald and Gavin 

(1 987), despite al1 the research, "understanding of the dropout phenomenon has progressed 

very 1ittIe" (p. 152). 

There are several reasons for this situation. Many authors cited inadequate theoretical 

grounding as causal to the weaknesses of the research (Attinasi, 1989; Bean, 1990a; 

Darkenwald & Gavin, 1987). The literature is confùsed by varying definitions of dropout and 

inconsistent choice of variables to measure the phenomenon (Astin, 1984; Bean, 1990a; 



Darkenwald & Gavin, 1987; Tinto, 1982, 1985, 1993). Often, withdrawals related to inter- 

institutional transfer or intentional withdrawal (Le., those students who did not intend to 

complete) are not distinguished in the research; nor are voluntary and involuntary 

withdrawals studied separately (Tinto, 1993). Studies of nontraditional students are further 

impacted by confusion in definitions ofpart-time (Devlin, 1989; Stewart, 1990; Thornpson & 

Devlin, 1992) and in age parameters for older or adult students. 

Methodological variations and shortcomings limit the generalizability of much of the 

research (Astin, 1984; Levin & Levin, 1993; McKeown, Macdonell, & Bowrnan, 1993; 

Pappas & Loring, 1985), producing sometimes conflicting results. For example, Ashar and 

Skenes' (1 993) study refuted many standard attrition research results, but faulty procedures 

and definitions pIace their findings in question. Lewallen (1993) showed that controlling for 

other variables removes from the impact on attrition one of the more consistently identified 

persistence factors, student "decidedness." Proximity to exarn period can influence students' 

Iikelihood of responding and their responses to surveys (Cooper & Bradshaw, 1984), yet few 

studies consider possible implications of the timing of data collection. 

Some studies rely on potentially inaccurate student reports, rather than forma1 records, 

for measurement of progress, or fail to monitor the implementation of success interventions 

to ensure that students actually receive the intended services (Pascarella, 1986). Cross 

sectional and "autopsy" data (collected after students have made the decision to leave) 

continue to be relied upon despite evidence of their unreliability (Gass, 1990). Students' 

survey responses often give superficiai explanations for their behaviour, providing socially 

acceptable reasons for their departure (such as finances, lack of time), which are not always 
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accurate and can mask more complex, personal reasons (Garland, 1993; Gilbert & Auger, 

1988). 

The research also suffers from a lack of context or representation of the student 

perspective (Attinasi, 1987; Darkenwald & Gavin, 1987; McKeown et al., 1993; Van Stone 

et al., 1994). As Attinasi (1987) concluded, studies have tended to "strip away the context 

surrounding the student's decision to persist or not to persist in college and exclude the 

student7s own perceptions of the process" (p. 350). In the discussion of outcomes, little 

attention has been paid to student goals, attitudes, or satisfaction. 

Results fi-om divergent student populations are ofien aggregated, despite growing 

recognition that persistence and attrition are highly individuaI phenomena that affect specific 

subgroups of students, and individuals within those subgroups, in unique ways (Baker & 

Velez, 1996; Brower, 1992; Garrison, 1985, 1987; Langenback & Korhonen, 1988; Lewis, 

H e m  & Zilbert, 1993; Stage, 1989; Tinto, 1982). Results for nontraditional students have 

not typically been distinguished in research despite the uniqueness of this student group 

(Baker & Velez, 1996; Bean & Metzner, 1985; Scott et al., i 996; Tinto, 1993). Thus, 

divergent trends (such as the association between absenteeism and attrition in traditional but 

not nontraditional students; Bean, 1990a) are masked and generalizability of results to either 

group weakened (Gilbert & Auger, 1988; Pascarella, 1986). The potential impact of variables 

such as gender and ethicity, which have been shown to impact student decision-making, is 

obscured (Tomlinson-Clarke, 1994). As Tinto (1 993) summarized, "The fact is that even with 

the recent surge of interest in persistence we still know rdatively littIe about the specific 

attributes of attrition arnong femaIes and adults" (p. 76). In addition, large scale studies are 



not sensitive to the impact of critical programmatic or institutional traits that affect 

persistence (Aitken, 1982; Lewis et al., 1993). 

Research into the effectiveness of intervention techniques is fiequently weakened by 

sampling issues. Many studies rely on volunteer samples: Students who volunteer to 

participate in the intervention under review are compared with those who choose not to 

volunteer. However, studies comparing participant and non participant traits show that 

volunteers tend to possess more of the variables predicting success than those who do not 

volunteer (Bank et al., 1990; Gomme et al., 1993; Pascarella et al., 1986; Russell & Skinkle, 

1990; Steltenpohl & Shipton, 1986), thus confounding the effects of the intervention witb 

preexisting differences. Factors other than motivation may also be involved. For example, 

students with heavy fmi ly  or work demands may not have time to take on voluntary 

activities, even when these are designed to improve success. Any differences between 

nonparticipants' performance and that of participants would have to be viewed in the light of 

existing external demands, rather than attributed to nonparticipation in success interventions. 

Research regarding interventions also provides insufficient analysis of indirect or 

conditional effects, relying prirnarily on unidimensional analyses that potentially overIook 

genuine but less obvious effects or interactions. Multivariate analysis can reveal indirect 

relationships that would othenvise be missed, helping to explain the large amount of attrition 

variance typically not accounted for by univariate designs (Bank et al., 1990; Metmer, 1989; 

Pascarella, 1 986). 

Finally, the literature is weak in several areas critical to the current paper. Canadian 

studies are lacking: Gomme, Hall, and Murphy (1 993) speak of the "drarnatic under- 

investigation" (p. 20) of social and academic integration and institutional fit in Canada. 
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Despite indications that attrition is greater in 2-year colleges, such institutions are relatively 

neglected in the research (Tinto, 1982; Bean, l99Oa); and, again despite indications of high 

attrition, there are few studies of part-time students (Thompson & Devlin, 1992) or other 

nontraditionai students (Baker & Velez, 1996; Scott et al., 1996), and none identified to date 

focusing specifically on human service programs. 

Several directions for future research have been identified in the literature: 

(a) development of an improved data base regarding student completion and attrition 

(Dietsche, 1990; Levitz & Noel, 1985); (b) studies that specifically isolate issues affecting 

nontraditional students (Allen, 1995; Baker & Velez, 1996; Bean, 1990a; Bean & 

Metuier, 1985; Dey & Hurtado, 1995; Scott, et al., 1996; Thompson & Devlin, 1 992); 

(c) localized, institution/situation-specific research (Baker & Velez, 1996; Bean & 

Metzner, 1985; Langenback & Korhonen, 1988; Lewis et al., 1993; Tinto, 1982, 1985); 

(d) exploration of the context for persistencelattrition, including student perceptions 

(Attinasi, 1989; Darkenwald & Gavin, 1987; Dey & Hurtado, 1995; McKeown et al., 

1993; Noel, 1985; Stewart, 1990; Tinto, 1988; Van Stone et al., 1994); and (e) exploration 

of persistence that takes into account vsirying student motivation and intentions (Bean, 

l99Oa; Brower, 1992; Okin et al., 1996; Stage, 1989; Stalker, 1993; Tinto, 1985, 1993). 

Student Retention Research and Initiatives in B.C. 

The topic of student retention is not going unnoticed in B.C. This section will review 

some provincial research related to student success, and will revisit the issue of research 

gaps and limitations in light of B.C. involvement. 

In general, research and comprehensive data on student retention have been lirnited in 

the province. Most available analyses are unpublished intemal documents prepared by 



individual institutions. Carnosun College in Victoria has played a leadership role among 

the community colleges in developing a fiamework for gathering consistent retention data 

and in promoting utilization of student success strategies. Since 1988, Camosun College 

and the University College of the Cariboo (UCC) in Kamloops have gathered retention 

data according to a consistent format and with highIy consistent results. The software used 

in these analyses, initiafly developed by Camosun CoIIege, has recently been made 

available throughout the post-secondq system to encourage more standardized data 

collection. In addition, the three established universities in B.C. maintain interna1 retention 

data. Province-wide data was formerly gathered by the Strategic Information Research 

Institute (SIRI), although this data focussed primarily on transfers and student flows, 

rather than student success. In her doctoral study, Beatty-Guenter (1994) analyzed use of 

retention strategies by al1 the province's colleges and compared these to retention rates. In 

addition, graduate work by other post-secondary personnel in the province (Cooper, 1993; 

Springate, 1993) shed fhther light on retention issues. 

In contrast to the limited data available on student retention, B.C. has an impressive 

history of measuring outconles for those students who do complete programs. Aimual 

surveys of college and institute graduates have been conducted since 1987. Currently, 

telephone interviews of srIl students who can be contacted are conducted one year after 

program completion. B.C.'s universities are only beginning to collecl: and analyze 

outcome data at a provincial level; to date, analyses have been conducted 2 and 5 years 

after program cornpletion. These studies provide useful information concerning the nature 

of graduate populations, graduates' satisfaction with their programs and their cuvent 

status in terms of employment and W h e r  education. It is interesting (and consistent with 



the general tendency in higher education) that the province has paid far closer attention to 

what happens to its post-secondary graduates than to those who do not complete 

programs. 

B.C. Research Findings 

As indicated, B.C.'s post-secondary institutions are utilizing an expanding array of 

strategies associated with student retention (Beatty-Guenter, 1994; B.C. Ministry of 

Education, Skiils and Training, 1996d; B.C. Ministry of Skills, Training and Labour, 

1995). Beatty-Guenter (1994) found that institutions were increasingly using the strategies 

she identified, but particularly those characterized by their "simplicity, visibility, 

compatibility [with the campus culture] and pilot-ability" (p. 149), such as academic 

advising, CO-op education programs, remedial education or learning skills classes, and 

financial aid. This is generally supported by Ministry surveys (1 995, 1996), which 

highlight an impressive number of retention strategies in place in many institutions and an 

increase in utilization over time. Both Beatty-Guenter and Ministry studies identified low 

institutional involvement in peer programs, and the Ministry reviews also identified low 

participation in supports aimed at women, returning adults and cultural minorities other 

than First Nations. These findings are limited, however. Although both Beatty-Guenter 

and Ministry research attempted to identie the extent to which interventions are applied, 

for the most part the critical issue of availabilitylintensity was not adequately assessed. 

For exarnple, studies reported high access to on-campus child care, reflecting the fact that 

most campuses now have on-campus facilities but obscuring the limited number of spaces 

this actually entailed and the fact that costs are ofien prohibitive for student parents. 



Actual retention statistics reported in the various B.C. reports are not inconsistent 

with the literature, although program-specific data reveal significant variations between 

programs, underscoring the risk involved in aggregating data. For community college 

students entering in Fall, 199 1, Beatty-Guenter (1 994, 1995) found within-year retention 

rates of 76% in academic programs and 69% in careerltechnical programs, and that overall 

retention rates across the post-secondary system had risen between 1989 and 199 1. 

Springate ( I  993) examined persistence rates for students in three diploma programs at 

Okanagan University ColIege (OUC), finding significant differences between the three 

programs. Average completion rates in a longitudinal study of three OUC cohort groups 

per program ranged fiom 35% to 77%. University College of the Cariboo--UCC (1 992) 

data indicate that "about 60% of the students at least made it through the first two 

semesters" (p. 3), although persistence rates (labeled "survival rates") again varied 

significantly by specific program and program category. For example, on average 67% of 

students in 2-year careerltechnical prograrns "suwived" fiorn first to second year, 

compared to 39% in academic programs (UCC, 1995). 

B.C. Research Limitations 

The interest in this critical topic is encouraging, although B.C. research echoes the 

approaches and limitations which predominate in the broader academic literature. These 

will be discussed below. 

Operational Definitions 

Although use in the future of common software may promote common definitions 

and thus comparability across institutions and studies, research to date has not been based 

on standardized terminology. For exarnple, Springate (1993) limited the term dropout to a 



student who "leaves a program or course without notice and does not return to that 

particular program or course" (p. 16). According to this operational definition, those who 

withdraw formally or withdraw fiom one prograrn but enter another would not be 

considered dropouts. Attrition is defined by Springate as "the decrease in student count 

from one period in time to another" (1993, p. 41), and by UCC (1994) as "withdrawal 

fiom the college" (p. 2). Retention is defined as "the rate of student count in a program or 

course frorn one semester to the subsequent semester (or from one year to the subsequent 

year)" (Springate, 1993, p. 17). Beatty-Guenter (1 994) suggests that retention "refers to 

the students rnaintaining their enrollment through the normal length of a course of 

prograrn of studies" (p. 4). Although similar, these sIight variations in terminology leave 

room for significant differences in operational definitions of the key variables under 

review. 

Data Limitations 

The data collected to date provide only a superficial picture of the student completion 

situation. As indicated by UCC (1 994), the inability of the data to distinguish between 

those who dropped out, stopped out (took a ternporary break from studies), or transferred 

elsewhere is a serious limitation, leaving approximately 20% of any cohort unaccounted 

for. The SIR1 (1 994) data show significantly lower retention over a 4-year period for 

colleges as compared to universities, but fail to take into account stopouts, transfers, or 

(most significantly) students who exit from college programs because they have 

completed a certificate or diploma. Other factors that confound the existing B.C. data 

include: the large nurnber of part-time students occupying full-time seats, making 

comparkons of intake to graduate numbers an inaccurate reflection of retention 



(Springate, 1993); the rapid changes in institutional record-keeping systems, policies, 

offerings, and so on (e.g., the university colleges moving to degree granting status) that 

lirnit longitudinal comparisons (UCC, 1994); the wide divergence in student numbers 

between programs, making some between-prograrn comparisons inappropriate (UCC, 

1994); the failure in sorne data to account for programs "topping up" enrollment, to 

compensate for attrition, by admitting students midyear (UCC, 1991); and the lack of 

suitable tracking systems for continuous intake programs (UCC, 1992). 

Student Perspectives 

Consistent with the literature, B.C. studies are notably lacking in inclusion of student 

perspectives or attention to student goals and attitudes. Several of the provincial reports 

note this limitation. Springate (1 993) commented that OUC neither required students to 

declare their goals on entrance nor conducted exit interviews, and suggested that "a 

system of measuring the achievement of student goals rather than course or program 

completion rnight be a more accurate indication of the usefulness and success of a 

particular course or program" (p. 1 12). UCC researchers (1989) suggested that the 

institution's withdrawal form did not gather enough information about why students drop 

out. 

The systernatic measurement of goals and attitudes of B.C.'s post-secondary 

graduates, by way of the outcorne surveys mentioned previously, is noteworthy. Similar 

data collected from students who leave their programs would provide comparable 

perspectives fiom those students who do not graduate. 



Nontraditional Student Issues 

Consistent with the literature, B.C. research does not generally separate and analyze 

results for nontraditional student groups. Although some of the data is broken down by 

age, gender, or both (Springate, 1993), these factors are looked at separately. Results for 

older women, for example, are not reported. Equity group membership is othenvise not 

addressed in the retention research. 

However, the outcomes surveys previously referenced do differentiate between 

outcomes for women, visible minority and First Nations students, and students with 

disabilities. The profile of First Nations college and institute program completers is 

interesting (B.C. Ministry of Education, SkilIs and Training, 1996b). Some of the 

significant differences between First Nations and non-First Nations respondents included 

the following: First Nations students were more likely to enroll in programs categorized as 

"legal/social" (the category that includes human service prograrns), although proportional 

enrollment in al1 other program areas was comparable to non-First Nations; the population 

included more females and was older; less had finished high school; more were in 

vocational (versus career/technical or acadernic) programs; and less were einployed at the 

time of the survey, 

Because of the existing paucity of data on students with disabilities, several post- 

secondary institutions have been fimded to complete localized retention and outcome 

analyses for this student group, and a provincial study has been proposed. A CO-op student 

report (Man&, 1995) identified the absence of data, including retention and outcorne 

measures, concerning students of colour and new immigrants. 



Context Issues 

Although institution-specific data are broken down by program area and Springate 

(1 993) provided analyses by dernographic variables, the provincial studies (Beatty- 

Guenter, 1994, 1995; SIRI, 1994,1995) generally aggregated data across large cohorts of 

students, thus losing the benefit of useful contextual information. Beatty-Guenter (1 995) 

commented on the lack of individual student data in the B.C. retention research, and the 

need to add dernographic variables: 

This study did not seek individual level explanations for differing retention rates, 
yet these important factors (such as economic circurnstance and prior academic 
preparation) Vary by institution, and can have profound effects on the 
appropriateness of certain retention programs. (p. 13) 

Beatty-Guenter (1 994, 1995) focussed on the relationship between implementation of 

retention strategies and provincial increases in retention, with limited exploration of other 

possible sources of these increases. 

The UCC studies (1989, 1991, 1992) iliustrated the value of looking at retention data 

in context. Institutional changes over time and their potential impact on the data were 

described. Program-specific results were placed in the context of essentiaI background 

details that help to understand retention patterns and could assist in identifjhg effective 

intervention strategies. For exarnple, midyear attrition in one program was explained by 

the fact that the "core" program, which provides the level of training necessary for entry to 

employment, does not require the whole year to complete. The provincial graduate 

outcomes s w e y s  also highlighted both the significant variations between programs and 

variations within programs for specific student groups. 



Evaluation of Strategies 

For the most part, the B.C. research lacks evaluation of the strategies being introduced 

(Beatty-Guenter, 1994; Springate, 1993). Some exceptions exist. For example, OUC 

(Springate, 199 l), UCC (1 992,1993) and Camosun College (1 992) have each evaluated 

the outcomes of student success/orientation courses. The first two found no clear evidence 

regarding impact; the latter ignored the sampling bias discussed above and assumed that 

positive outcomes for participants were attributable to the course. The UCC study (1 993) 

concluded that quantitative analyses of results needs to be complemented by a qualitative 

look at outcomes: "Future study should focus on the qualitative approach and on 

measurement of non-cognitive achievement of students" (p. 1). 

B.C. Research Orientation 

The B.C. studies add to the information base on retention and completion in the 

province, providing the quantitative and aggregate data which are clearly needed. These 

studies build on a literature base which defines retention empirically and appears to 

assume that success can be quantified, that institutional interventions and student 

responses are causally related, and that student behaviour can be understood by looking at 

aggregate patterns. Examples of this orientation will be outlined below. 

Cooper (1993), in a University of British Columbia (UBC) graduate tliesis, 

distinguished success, "the qualitative experience of the student", from retention, "the 

quantitative experience of graduating from university" (p. 3), yet scarcely mentioned the 

former in his research analysis. Retention is accepted as an adequate proxy for success: 

"Student retention is a quantifiable measurement that c m  be used to indicate how 

successful both individuals and universities are in capitalizing on human potential" (p. 3). 



Cooper accepted the premise that "overwhelmingly, students of today choose to attend 

university to gain irnproved employment opportunities" (p. 1 l), and quoted Gardner's 

1989 statement that "today's students are majorhg in pre-wealth." Cooper's philosophical 

orientation is M e r  illustrated through his reaction to a quote from then UBC president, 

David Strangway, that "the prime objective of the university should be to admit only those 

who are the best qualified to benefit fiom and contribute to programs in which they are 

enrolled." Cooper commented, in support, that "accessibility to higher education can be 

accommodated through other higher education institutions which have a mission for open 

accessibility" (p. 29) and further concluded "Currently far too many students who attend 

university are unrnotivated, unprepared and unfit" (p. 144). Within the context of Cooper's 

view of success as defined by employment outcomes, and of this traditional 

"selection~survivaI of the fittest" approach to university education, the absence of a 

student perspective or concern with qualitative aspects of success is not surprising. 

Beatty-Guenter's (1 994) dissertation focussed on institutional behaviours with 

regards to implementation of retention strategies. Attention remains at the systemic and 

generic level. An instrumental approach is dernonstrated by the language of the typology 

of retention strategies suggested by the author, which includes: "sorting--grouping 

students into subsets" (p. 20) and "transforming", which focuses on strategies to teach 

students to perform better as students and institutions to maximize student performance, 

and is not about developmental transformation. Beatty-Guenter's (1 995) work relied on 

cohort analysis, which is described as "gaining prominence in the research literature since 

it has become technically possible to store and match large data bases" (p. 5). 



Springate's (1 991, 1993) research incorporated some analyses of students by program 

area and demographic traits, and complemented s w e y  and statistical data with individual 

interviews. An instrumental orientation is reveaIed, however, in a statement summarizing 

the benefits of irnproving student retention as "an enhanced image of the institution due to 

the increased success rate of students, an increase in student tuition fees, and pre-emption 

of any initiatives by the Ministry to change funding patterns [to rnove to outcome-based 

funding]" (1 99 1, p. 24). Springate (1 993) focussed on student non-persistence, a terrn that 

appears to place h l1  responsibility for attrition on the student. 

Conclusions 

It appears that the approaches to the study of student retention that dominate the 

literature are also found in B.C. research. Further studies of student retention at provincial 

and institutional levels will undoubtedly be completed. This will provide better and more 

consistent data about retention and completion rates and better evaluation of interventions, 

thus improving the quantitative basis for analysis. However, both quantitative and 

qualitative analyses are needed to comprehend the complex phenomenon of student 

success. Without revisiting how student success is defined, questioning the equation of 

success with retention, and exploring new ways to research the phenomenon, results will 

likely continue to have limited relevance to individuais and the unique issues and contexts 

each experiences. Students will not be better assisted to get what they want and need from 

an education until success is redefined with their input, taking context into account and 

including a qualitative elernent. Better data need to be accornpanied by better 

understanding, and this c m  only be derived fiorn "connecting with" individual students in 



order to learn what success means to them and how they feel they c m  best be assisted to 

achieve their goals. 

The UCC (1 989, 1991, 1992) data provided program-specific completion figures 

indicating that 1-year certificate programs in the hurnan services and the newly established 

Bachelor of Social Work program have high levels of student retention. If completion 

rates are viewed as the only relevant indicator for studying student success and this trend 

c m  be replicated province-wide, an inquiry into student success in hurnan service 

programs may appear redundant. Even with high completion rates, however, questions 

remain. 

First, success in terms of completion ignores the more important issue of success in 

terms of student growth and learning. Even though students complete prograrns, it cannot 

be assumed that they are successful, without exploring pertinent issues: Have students' 

persona1 goals been met? How do they define success, and do they define themselves as 

successful? Have their educational experiences opened doors and encouraged students to 

consider further learning opportunities? Have they changed as a result of the experiences? 

WiIl they be more effective in providing care to vulnerable individuals? 

Second, have the unique issues affecting part-time students, single parents, returning 

women, First Nations students, and so on been addressed and has a climate conducive to 

both retention and success been created for them? Have those who did not complete 

stopped out (and will they return), or did they transfer or change to another program, or 

have they dropped out and, if so, why? 

Finally, given the increased attention to student success as a measure of institutional 

effectiveness and one of the key variables for institutional reforrn, what can we learn about 



the approach taken in human service programs, with nontraditional students in particular 

(the majority of students in such programs), which can assist in rnaxirnizing success and 

retention for similar learners in other program areas? Can students in human service 

programs, who tend to complete their programs, express a high degree of satisfaction, and 

evidence high levels of graduate employment (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and 

Training, 1996) aid in understanding the phenomenon of success and identiQ what 

institutions c m  do to promote success for other nontraditional students? Can these 

students assist with operationalizing current rhetoric regarding post-secondary education's 

transfomation to a more "leamer-centred" focus? 

Employing intervention strategies to rnaximize retention and collecting data to 

rnonitor student outcomes are essential elements of a high quality, cost-effective post- 

secondary system, but only part of what is needed. These basic standards need to be 

complemented by attention to other outcorne measures, including such qualitative factors 

as whether students' goals are met and whether they perceive their educational experience 

as having been valuable. As Beatty-Guenter (1 994) pointed out, "retention [is] a necessary 

condition for achieving other goals" (p. 5); however "retention per se is not the goal" (p. 

6), and rnaxirnizing retention should not be presumed to be sufficient to maximize student 

success. More complex, subtle, and important aspects of success remain to be explored. 

RationaIe and Scope of the Current Study 

n i e  provincial government has becorne increasingly interested in the outcomes of the 

educational programs it funds. To date, more efforts to measure attrition have been made at 

the secondary than the post-secondary Ievel. However, it appears that school systern atternpts 

may be based on flawed data: A newspaper colurnn entitled "Numbers-challenged Bean 
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Counters Double the High School Drop-out Rate" (Bates, 1994) suggested that faulty dropout 

definitions result in reported dropout rates that represent double the number of students who 

actually do not finish school. Similarly, U.S. college student research has traditionalIy 

significantly underestimated the extent of eventual degree completion (Tinto, 1993, p. 25). 

As the post-secondary system attempts to become more accountable in terms of student 

outcomes, and student success initiatives become more popular, it is critical that the 

phenomenon of student success be carefully defined and the issues surrounding it well 

understood. This is essential in order to avoid collection of misleading data and investment in 

inappropriate interventions. New approaches are needed if genuine progress is to be achieved 

in the study of this much studied phenomenon. Traditional research approaches, presenting 

students as members of cohorts and relying on quantitative indicators of success, have not 

adequately considered students' perspectives or individual and institutional/prograrnmatic 

variables relevant to the success phenomenon, nor have they proven sufficient to explain the 

complex and individualistic issues characterizing this topic. Alternative research strategies 

are necessary. 

The focus of this inquiry is on students considered nontraditional, with particular 

attention to those in 1-year certificate through to degree programs in the human services. 

Understanding and effectively supporting successful outcomes for nontraditional students is 

important due to the sacrifices many of these students rnake to enter the post-secondary 

system, the unique challenges they face in completing their education, and their capacity for 

exceptional contribution, both as students and eventually as employees. Recent studies affirm 

the potential of nontraditional students: "Nontraditional students may, in some institutions, 

be the most motivated, most academically talented, and the most emotionally strong on 
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campus" (Baker & Velez, 1996, p. 96); "Studies have shown that mature age students make 

exceptionai students who are very motivated and perform well academically" (Scott et al., 

1996, p. 233). 

Additionally, many nontraditional students represent groups (e.g., women, First Nations 

people) that are fiequently disadvantaged in socioeconomic terms and for whom cornpletion 

of post-secondary education is vital to altering patterns of low skill, low status, and poverty. 

Successful completion of education for students entering the human services is crucial 

due to the significant competency and knowledge requirements of human service 

occupations; the shortage of adequately trained personnel in al1 the human service 

disciplines; and the limited educational programrning available to respond to the demands of 

the field, which increases the importance of maximizing positive outcomes for every 

available student space. The current study will focus on human service students who are 

women in order to lirnit the scope of the study and enhance its depth and because women 

represent a dominant majority of nontraditional students, participants in these programs and 

employees in the field. 

Research Pocus and Questions 

This study was designed to be exploratory in nature, with the goal of gaining an 

understanding of the phenornenon of student success from the perspective of fernale 

nontraditional students in the human service disciplines at one B.C. college. The intent of the 

project was to enrich the study of student success and complement traditional student success 

research by focusing on in-depth understanding of a single group of students, exploring 

students' feelings and motivations, allowing students to tell their own stories, and looking 
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beyond the educational experience to relevant factors in students' persona1 lives and in the 

institutional and comrnunity contexts. 

Written documentation fiom the college and program was analyzed to enhance 

understanding of the educational context within which the students are functioning. The 

prirnary source of information, however, was students themselves. The study attempted to 

answer the following questions concerning this unique group of students: 

1. What brought them to college, to îhis field, to this program? 

2. What are their goals? What motivates them? 

3. What supports are important to achieving their goals, and what barriers could (or do) 

get in their way? 

4. What does success, as a student, mean to them? 

In addition, background and basic sociodemographic information was gathered 

concerning each participant (including prograrn of study, communiîy of residence, family 

status and background, work and educational history), not for purposes of statistical analysis 

but to assist with interpretation of the findings, inform identification of possible trends and 

patterns in the responses, and suggest potential directions for future research. 

This inquiry balances the traditional quantitative and aggregate level success research 

with a focussed, individual, and interpretive look at a single group of students: It moves away 

fiom research approaches that tend to overlook or minimize the critical voice and perception 

of the student, toward an approach that emphasizes and values each student's views and 

conceptualizations. 

The primary goal of the research is to enhance understanding of a complex and critically 

important phenornenon, narnely student success fiom the point of view of female 



nontraditional students of human service programs. At the same time, patterns and themes 

identified by these participants might have relevance to other settings and student groups, and 

questions for fùture research will be suggested. The study will provide a step toward 

formulation of a theoretical framework to explain the concept of student success as related to 

this particular student group. Finally, govenunent and post-secondary institutional policy 

implications of the findings will also be explored in tems of approaches to measurement of 

student outcomes, provision of student supports, and accommodation of nontraditionai 

leamers. The results of the study will enrich planning that is currently undenvay in the B.C. 

post-secondary system regarding movement to a more learner centred approach, adding the 

voice of one group of nontraditional students to discussions of how to accomplish this goal. 



CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY 

This inquiry takes the forrn of a case study, with the defining feature of the case being 

the collective nature of the student participants. The focus is on the students and not on the 

college or the educational programs in which they are enrolled. 

The participants who are the focus of the study are female nontraditional students 

currently attending hurnan service programs at one institution; these participant attributes 

constitute the boundaries of the case. Participants have some contextual features in cornmon, 

in that they reside in a comrnon geographical region with relatively consistent socioeconomic 

and labour market features, although they live in communities spread across the college 

region. Other variations within the identified case include the range of programs from which 

these students are drawn, encornpassing certificate (1 year), diploma (2 year) and degree (4 

year) programs in the disciplines of Child and Youtli Care, Early Childhood Education, 

Social Services, Community Support, and Social Work. Students represent various stages of 

participation (i.e. first, second year, etc.), and both full- and part-tirne enrollment. However, 

these possible subunits of the case will not be studied separately; a holistic approach is taken 

at this point, although possibilities for further exploration of subunit differences rnay emerge 

as potential topics for future research. 

Information was gathered about the programs and college in order to provide a context 

for exploration of the students and their experiences. Descriptive details about these 

environmental systems within which individual students function may assist in deterrnining 

the potential generalizability of the findings, although this is not the primary goal of the 

inquiry. The major focus of the study is on acquiring a rich and resonant understanding of the 

case "in its idiosyncrasy, in its complexity" (Stake & T m b u l l ,  1988, p. 256), rather than 



pursuing cornparisons and generalizations, and on exploring and articulating students' 

experiences and interpretations, rather than searching for wiiversalities. 

Orientation of the Case Study 

The inquiry utilizes qualitative methods, with their emphasis on discovery and 

understanding. This represents a major shift fiom the empiricist approaches typical of student 

success research, with their focus on prediction and control of the phenornenon. Intuitive 

processes and interpretation guided the inquiry; the researcher's history, attitudes, and 

presuppositions, along with the literature, guided the interviews and the interpretation of 

results. 

The inquiry embodies several of the key features of ethnographie case study research in 

that its ernphasis is "on exploring the nature of particular social phenornena, rather than 

setting out to test hypotheses about them." It relies on relatively unstructured data that are not 

coded in terms of a closed set of analytic categories; it involves investigation in detail of a 

single case; and its data take the form primarily of verbal descriptions and explanations, with 

quantitative analysis playing a subordinate role (Atkinson & Harnmersley, 1994, p. 248). 

Another key orientation of the study is toward feminist and emancipatory traditions. 

Feminist research approaches are highly relevant to the current study for the following 

reasons: 

1. The dominant majority of students and workers in the human service disciplines is 

female, and studies in the field have increasingly focussed on the implications of "caregiving 

as women's work." 

2. The human service field, its workers, and the consumers of human services have long 

been undervalued and given only peripheral recognition in terms of wages, status, or general 



societal valuing of their worth to the larger society. A key focus of feminist research is to 

con te r  this type of marginalization through refiecting and profiling women's lives, 

experiences, and views (Acker, Barry & Esseveld, 1983; Ball, 1992; Devault, 1990; Lather, 

1986, 1991; Oleson, 1994; Reinharz, 1992). Oleson speaks of rnaking visible "the 

widespread caring for children, the iil, and the elderly and exposing the taken-for-grantedness 

of  such work, its oppressiveness, and aIso its value to women and their societies" (p. 159). 

Reinharz advocates for "making the invisible visible, bringing the margin to the centre, 

rendering the trivial important, putting the spotlight on women as competent actors, 

understanding women as subjects in their own right" (p. 248). 

3. The focus of the study on understanding versus prediction also fits with feminist 

research tenets (Acker et al., 1983; Lather, 199 l), as does the inclusion of analysis of context. 

Acker et al. included as a criterion for feminist research that "the underlying social relations 

that eventuate in the daily lives we are studying" (p. 146) be revealed in the reconstruction. 

4. The intention of this inquiry, to ask women to fiame their goals and persona1 

definitions of success in their own voices and language, reflects a primary comrnitment of 

feminist research (Acker et al., 1983; Devault, 1990; Lather, 199 1). As Devault (1 990) 

suggested, "language itself reflects male experiences, and . . . its categories are oflen 

incongruent with women's lives" (p. 97). This inquiry provided wornen an opportunity to 

explore and explain the phenomenon of student success in ways that make sense and ring true 

for them. 

5. Finally, the fact that this inquiry involved a woman interviewing women also fits with 

feminist research approaches, which have highlighted the unique and potentially fruitful 

situation of "women studying women" (Acker et al., 1983; Devault, 1990; Reinharz, 1992). 



Usual conversational style between women constituted the standard for interviews, and 

intuitive evaluation of the progress of interviews as conversations guided the researcher, both 

within interviews and while analyzing transcripts to inform subsequent interviews. 

The feminist research focus on emancipatory outcomes also suits this inquiry, although it 

creates a challenge. A commitment to consciousness-raising and furthering of a social change 

agenda perrneates feminist research literature. Transformative and emancipatory outcomes 

are not the primary focus of the current inquiry, although potential opportunities for 

transfonnative experiences were not ignored. The reality that participants may not share an 

interest in social change, and the risk that the emancipatory intent of the researcher could lead 

participants or bias data analysis toward a compatible outcome, were recognized. 

Principles 

The principIes underlying the research are surnmarized below. These principIes guided 

the seIection of specific research strategies and their implementation. The principles are 

stated as objectives that represent steps toward the overarching goal of exploring the 

plienomenon of student success from the perspective of female nontraditional students in 

hurnan service prograrns. The principles/objectives are: (a) to use multiple strategies, with the 

goal of ensuring a deep and comprehensive understanding of the participants and elements of 

their context; (b) to allow students to tell their own stories in their own words; (c) to provide 

a diverse group of women with the opportunity to participate; (d) to pursue hints and nuances 

in students' stories, encouraging exploration of roles beyond that of student; (e) to reiy on 

interactions that are not tightly scripted, following general themes rather than pursuing 

specific hypotheses; (f) to focus on individual situations and unique contexts rather than the 

unearthing of universal tniths; (g) to bring the researcher's perspective into the inquiry, while 



being attentive (during interviews and while reviewing transcripts) to the risk of not being 

open to other perspectives; (h) to attend to the issue of potential power imbalances between 

researcher and participants; (i) to acknowledge any external factors that participants could 

view as reIated to the inquiry and ensure that these are made overt and discussed; and 0) to 

enhance the empowerment agenda of aduIt education through provision of opportunities for 

students' voices to be heard and through facilitation of reflection. 

Procedures 

Summary 

The phases of the proposed research are summarized below, with details regarding each 

component provided in the section following. It should be noted that the proposed 

methodology was approved by Human Research Ethics Cornmittees at both the college 

involved and the University of Victoria, and that procedures included steps designed to 

maximize confidentiality and ensure participants' infonned consent. 

Student Data 

1. College program coordinators were provided with an overview of the intended 

research and asked to identifi individuals for pilot and key informant interviews. 

Coordinators distributed information regarding the project to students who met defined 

criteria. Interested students self-identified and the researcher contacted them directly. 

2. Two pilot interviews were conducted, audiotaped, and analyzed to ensure that the 

reseûrch approach was appropriate, effective, and consistent with the research principles. 

3. Al1 students who volunteered were contacted and interviewed. Twenty-five 

interviews, lasting approximately 1 hour each, were conducted. Most interviews were 



audiotaped. Interview notes or transcripts were prepared imrnediately following the 

interviews. 

4. An additional nine interviews were conducted following the completion and analysis 

of the initial interviews. Participants for this phase were solicited through open invitation. 

5. Analyses of the transcripts were based on both manual and computer-based processes. 

Contextual Information 

1. Program coordinators were requested to suggest opportunities for participant 

observation throughout the research period; however, no opportunities were suggested. 

2. Faculty were interviewed informally to provide background information regarding the 

programs and to discuss themes emerging fiom the student interviews. 

3. Relevant documents were collected and analyzed throughout the research period. 

Student Data 

Participant selection. Participants are selected for qualitative case studies based on their 

potential to shed light on the research topic from their individual perspective and to further 

the goals of the inquiry. As Stake (1 994) recornrnended regarding selection of participants for 

case study research, "The primary criterion is the opportunity to learn" (p. 244). 

Program coordiiiators were asked to provide invitations to participate in the study to 

mature female students viewed as perceptive and able to articulate their persona1 situation 

and goals as well as shed light on the broader issues affecting nontraditional students (see 

Appendix B). Al1 those who subsequently volunteered (27 women) were interviewed. It was 

emphasized to program coordinators that the intent was to locate students able to illuminate 

the phenornenon of student success for nontraditional students, not to select students because 
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they were strong academically or articulate regarding program and course content. Interview 

findings indicated that coordinators selected appropriate interviewees for this portion of the 

research; the only challenge was the number of suitable candidates identified, which was 

larger than expected. Representativeness of the participants was not a selection criterion, 

although coordinators were encouraged to promote participation of a diverse student group. 

Initial interviews were followed by recruitrnent of additional participants. At this stage, 

al1 female nontraditional students were invited to participate through a mailing to al1 female 

students, intended to ensure that reliance on instructors to recommend participants did not 

eliminate other wornen who wanted to participate and share their stories. This generated a 

further nine interviews. Most women who contacted the researcher at this stage were 

interviewed, with the exception of one who did not qualie as nontraditional and two who 

made contact &er interviewing was completed. 

Interview techniques. I t  is often difficult to outline in advance the specific interview 

questions and techniques to be employed within a qualitative fiarnework, where adjustments 

are typically made throughout the course of the inquiry (May, 1989) and a variety of 

approaches is typically employed (Reinhan, 1992). Guidance from research literature is 

limited due to the continuing focus on more structured approaches, even though unstructured 

approaches predominate in the qualitative paradigm (Burgess, 1984). As Oakely (1 98 1) 

concluded 17 years ago "Interviewing is rather like marriage: everybody knows what it is, an 

awful lot of people do it, and yet behind each closed door there is a world of secrets" (p. 3 1). 

The primary premise of interviewing in qualitative inquiries is that participants have the 

right to be heard and to "narne" their world, and the capacity ro tell their own stories in their 

own words (May, 1989; Mishler, 1986; Oakely, 198 1 ; Payne, 1990; Peck, 1986; Reinharz, 
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1992). Efforts were made in the present inquiry to establish a comfort level with participants 

which encowaged them to share their persona1 stories, openly and in depth. Audiotaping was 

used wherever possible to ensure accuracy. Although participants were asked whether they 

minded audiotaping, none indicated any discornfort. Those few (three) interviews that were 

not taped occurred in restaurants or other public settings where taping would have been 

difficult. Detailed note-taking replaced taping in those instances. Although a form of 

shorthand was used and an effort made to keep the note-taking unobtrusive, the flow of these 

few interviews may have been affected and transcribing of the conversations was less 

complete. 

In order to ensure that participants told full stories, reflective of the complexity and 

interconnectedness of the various aspects of their lives, interviews were not rigidly scripted. 

Participants were encouraged to inciude information about themselves and their lives, beyond 

their role as student. A list of topic areas was developed to guide the interviews (see 

Appendix C). Topics were general in nature. Identification of areas of interest related to each 

topic evolved over the course of the inquiry as issues raised in earlier interviews were 

pursued with later participants. Even later in the process when themes were ernerging, open- 

ended questions were used to encourage women to express their own views in their own 

words (Burgess, 1984; May, 1989). Prompts were used to encourage participants to more 

fully explore their experiences and feelings. 

Interviews represented open discourse that acknowledged the researcher's active and 

persona1 involvement. Techniques identified in the literature as effective for minirnizing 

power imbalances between researcher and participant were employed. These include ensuring 

that participants are fully cognizant of the goal of the research and the destination of the 



information gathered (Kirby & McKenna, 1989); bringing researcher experiences into the 

discussion (Burgess, 1984; Kirby & McKenna, 1989); willingly answering participants' 

questions (Oakely, 198 1); and yielding some control of the interview and research process to 

participants (Lather, 199 1; Mishler, 1986; Oakley, 198 1 ; Reinharz, 1992). 

The interview approach was built on traditional woman-to-woman talk with its 

collaborative intent, responsiveness to nuances, and sensitivity to persona1 details of 

women's lives. As Devault (1990) surnrnarized: 

Women together can more easily cooperate in understanding each other than speakers 
in mixed groups. . . . Women interviewing women bring to their interaction a tradition 
of "women talk." They help each other develop ideas and are typically better prepared 
than men to use interviews as "search procedures," cooperating in the project of 
constructing meanings together. (p. 10 1) 

As part of this process of jointly constructing rneanings, themes ernerging fiom earlier 

interviews were checked out with subsequent participants to involve them in the process of 

interpreting and pursuing understanding of the findings. 

Finally, opportunities to reduce anxiety, give outlet for verbalization of feelings and 

reassure participants of their nomality (Oakley, 198 1); confront silence (Westwood, 1992); 

and raise consciousness (Ball, 1992) were attended to (rather than ignored as typically occurs 

in the ernpiricist paradigm). Participants were given the opportunity to be interviewed 

together, to promote shared understanding of the common issues affecting thein. However, 

women opted to be interviewed together on only two occasions (involving two women each 

time), largely because the complexity of their schedules made individual scheduling more 

realistic than trying to coordinate with others. 



Contextual Information 

Observation. Although observation was not intended as a significant component of this 

inquiry's methodology, opportunities to supplement other sources with data gleaned frorn 

observation were sought. However, no such opportunities were identified by college contacts, 

and this was not seen as a sufficiently significant source of information to pursue. 

Instmctor interviews. Although the focus of this inquiry was on students' perspectives, it 

was recognized that instructors could contribute toward understanding the context in which 

participants are studying and that faculty insights could aid in interpretation of student data. 

Faculty were interviewed informalfy throughout the student interview process. Early faculty 

interviews assisted with understanding the programs, expectations, and college climate; later 

interviews served to validate the themes that were ernerging and the conclusions the 

researcher was drawing. 

Document review. One of the array of methodological approaches commonly used in 

qualitative inquiries is review and interpretation of documents and records. According to 

Quinn (1 9871, reviewing documents provides information about program activities and 

processes, suggests important questions to pursue through other strategies, and may also 

identiQ program goals or intentions that, according to other data sources, do not appear to 

have been realized. 

For the current inquiry, understanding the educational context was enhanced through 

review of documents describing program and institutional goals and priorities, including 

pubIic descriptions (e.g., calendars, brochures) and interna1 policy documents. In addition, 

the perspectives of previous students were examined through review of interview notes and 

reports fiom previous relevant studies. 



Data Analysis 

Transcription of audiotapes and interview notes occurred as soon after interviews as 

possible; tapes were reviewed repeatedly to ensure accuracy and enable notation of nonverbal 

nuances. Al1 transcription was completed by the researcher. 

Computer-based data analysis was employed to assist with general data management and 

with categorizing and retrieving information from interview transcripts. The efficiencies 

afforded by computer applications supported the inquiry through cornpletion of 

organizational tasks that wouId otherwise have had to be conducted manually (Fielding & 

Lee, 1992; Richards & Richards, 1994). The "ATLAS Text Interpretation" program was 

selected as the software program to be utilized with interview data. Its designer describes 

ATLAS as "a toof which effectively supports you, the human interpreter, particularly in 

handling large arnounts of research material, notes, and associated theories . . . an effective 

and highly efficient work aid to the hurnan interpreter (Muhr, 1993, p. 2). 

Specifically, the ATLAS program assisted as follows: 

1. Although decision-making regarding coding of quotations was not performed 

automatically (that is, the program's "automatic coding" function, based on a key word 

search technique, was not employed), the program autornatically irnplemented the coding 

function and organized the coded quotations for storage, retrieval, and fùrther analysis. 

2. Memo writing was encouraged by the program and found useful, with the program 

providing automatic storage and retrieval of memos. 

3. Notation of comments was encouraged throughout data analysis in the ATLAS 

program and ensured that interpretations emerging fiorn the data were not forgotten; 

comments were stored for easy access. 



4. Many forms of data manipulation were possible once quotations were coded, and were 

employed to assist with interpretation of results. For exarnple, interrelationships between 

codes were analyzed and codes compared for fiequency of use. 

5 .  Code families were created, linking related codes and assisting with identification of 

themes in the data. 

6 .  Interview texts were sorted (e.g., separating transcripts of married students fiom their 

unmarried peers; sorting transcripts by prograrn area and year of study) and code frequency 

and relationships between coded quotations were cornpared between groups to suggest 

possible subunit differences. 

To summarize, every available fünction provided by the ATLAS program, in terms of 

organizing, sorting, and analyzing the data, was employed to assist with interpreting the 

findings and to lend confidence to the conclusions reached. Quotations were assigned codes; 

code families identified; and memos, relating to the coded quotations, produced to point to 

themes emerging fiom the data and suggest the outline for presentation of the findings within 

these themes. Quantitative data analyses (such as relative fiequency of occurrence of codes 

and code families) were used to assist in validating the researcher's interpretations, Finally, 

the program simplified organization and retrieval of quotations for inclusion in the text. 

Analysis of documents relied on manual approaches to organizing and sorting 

information, because the volume of information of any one type was limited. 

Methodology: Conclusions 

This study aimed to develop a rich, deep understanding of student success from the 

perspective of female nontraditional human service students attending one B.C. college. 

Contextual data were reviewed and analyzed, but the primary methodology was provision of 
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opportunities for students to describe their own goals and definitions of success, as weli as 

the supports suid barriers affecting them. 

In stepping back fiom the large-scaIe studies that characterize the student success 

literature, this focussed inquiry attempted to illuminate the issue more persorially and 

perceptively for a single student group. Overall student outcome patterns are certainly 

important; so too are individual stories and themes particular to specific sets of student. 

Encouraging students to talk about the issues important to them allows and elicits 

identification of factors that would not be captured through standard survey approaches. 

Looking at the student in the context of the program and institution, her community, and the 

many roles she plays (in addition to that of student) assists in developing a more realistic and 

holistic comprehension of participation and persistence patterns for these individuals than can 

emerge from traditional research, with its tendency to look at students in isolation from 

contextual factors. 

The primary goal for this study was learning about and seeking meaningful patterns 

within the boundaries of the case under review. However, in the course of acquiring valid and 

detailed understanding, f3e learning that occurred cannot fail to suggest themes and 

beginning theories that may have broader application. In the summary and anaIysis that 

follows, the goal of understanding should not be preempted by a search for generalizations. 

Moving too quickly to generalization risks yielding neither accurate generalizations nor 

interpretations that assist with understanding individual students. In addition, focusing too 

heavily on generalization could risk implying that the views and conceptualizations of the 

individuals participating in the inquiry are not valid and valuable in their own right, which 

would be contrary to the principles of the study. Achieving the goal of developing a 
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theoretical framework for explaining student success for this student group (which should 

have applicability to similar student groups and relevance to the broader development of 

student success theory) should not supersede the primary goal of exploring and understanding 

the phenornenon. 



CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 

Findings: Interviews 

The Participants 

Dernographic Profile 

The 36 women who participated in the study represented considerable diversity in terms 

of standard demographic variables (see Appendix D). They ranged in age from 2 1 to 5 1, with 

an average age of 36. Five of the women were First Nations; no other visible minority 

wornen participated. Four wornen reported having a disability; others rnay have lived with 

invisible disabilities that they did not mention. 

Only 2 of the wornen had never been married. One was separated, 14 divorced, and 19 

married or living with a partner. Six reported having no children, 13 were single parents with 

children at home, 14 were married and had children at home, and 3 had adult children, not 

living with them. 

Educational histories varied significantly. One subgroup was drawn from a program 

requiring a bachelor's degree for admission; these 4 women al1 had prior degrees in human- 

service-related disciplines (criminology, psychology, therapeutic recreation, and education). 

Only one of the remaining 32 women had a degree: a 3-year pharmacy assistant degree from 

Hungary. Six had previous post-secondary credentiaki at the certificate/diplorna level. A 

significant number of the remaining wornen did not graduate from high school: 2 were 

missing a few credits, and 12 dropped out before reaching twelfth grade (5 of these, prior to 

Grade 10). 



The work histories of the women were equally diverse. Fourteen had experience in 

human service occupations prior to entering programs.Twelve had experience in a variety of 

jobs, generally unskilled or semiskilled and often short term. The work histories of the 

remaining women were more focussed, primarily in unskilled or semiskilled fields (such as 

clerical, housecleaning, hairdressing, waitressing) although 2 participants had achieved senior 

office management positions. 

These wornen were paying for their education and supporting themselves (and their 

families in many cases) through a variety of means. Typically, multiple approaches to 

financial survival were in place. Sixteen women had student loans, which in some cases were 

likely to total in the $20,000 to $30,000 range. Of these, 8 were formerly income assistance 

recipients who were affected by recent changes in income assistance provisions requiring 

students in post-secondary programs to go off "welfare" and rely wholIy on student loans. 

Eighteen women mentioned part-time jobs; 5 studied part-time while working full-time. Six 

mentioned financial supports fiom spouses, and 3 identified supports fiom parents. In 

addition, individual women were receiving funding support from other sources, including 

Employment Insurance, Vocational Rehabilitation Services (for people with disabilities), a 

band or tribal council, an insurance settlement, and maintenance from a divorce settlement. 

Two o f  the women interviewed, students in a special Ministry for Children and Families 

(MC&F) training program, were fully sponsored with al1 costs covered and receiving full 

salary . 

Subgroup Cornparisons 

The participating women could be viewed as representing three distinct groups: those 

from the ongoing human service programs, encouraged to participate by instructors; those 
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encouraged by instructors but drawn fiom the special MC&F program identified above; and 

finally, those fiorn the ongoing programs who volunteered in response to the mailing sent to 

al1 female students. Twenty-three students were in the first group, 4 in the second, and 9 in 

the third. 

The 4 women attending the special MC&F program differed frorn the other participants 

in several ways. The key differences included educational background, because a previous 

degree was a requirement for entry; work history, because only senior Ministry staff and 

experienced hunian service practitioners were accepted into the program; and financial status, 

since half (2) of the women interviewed were sponsored and on full salary. Other differences, 

which rnay have been incidental, included age, with average age at 34 slightly younger than 

the other groups, and family status, with a much lower proportion having dependent children 

(1 of 4) than in either other group. 

The comparison between the rernaining two groups was also interesting. Age was fairly 

similar. Five First Nations students were part of the first group; none responded to the 

mailing. The group encouraged by instructors included students from al1 four ongoing 

prograrns; students fiom only two prograrns volunteered in response to the mail-out. This 

could be attributable to timing: At the time of the mailing, students frorn the two prograrns 

fiom which there were no responses were just entering a block practicum. 

The majority of students in the instructor-encouraged group was divorced (14 of 23), 

while none of the self-identified group was divorced (1 was single, 1 separated and 7 

mmied). Over half of the first group were single parents, while only 1 in 9 of the other group 

was a single parent. These striking differences in marital and parental status may reflect 

instructor assumptions that the single parent student would have a particularly relevant story 
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to tell, single parents' reluctance to volunteer for anything that further impinges upon their 

already stretched schedules, or a combination of factors. Four of 23 students (1 7%) in the 

first group were attending part-tirne while 8 of 9 students (89%) in the self-identified group 

were attending part-time. This may have reflected the difficulty that hI1-time students 

experience in finding time for extra activities like interviews, or the fact that married students 

(the rnajority of the second group) appear more likely to attend part-time. The reliance on 

student loans by students in the first group (15 of 23) was also not matched in the second 

group of whom none had loans. This related to the largely part-tirne status of the self- 

identified group and could also be related to marital status and Iower reliance on loans by 

women able to count on a second income. Finally, the large number of students in the first 

group (12 of 23) that had dropped out of high school was not matched in the second group, 

wherein 7 of 9 had graduated fiom high school and the remaining 2 had completed twelfth 

grade with their age peers, missing only a few credits. 

Organization of the Interview Data 

The following sections of the paper will outline findings in three broad content areas, 

paralleling the interview topics: students' goals; supports and barriers to attaining those 

goals; and finally, what (for them) student success is and is not. The presentation of findings 

will outline general trends and apparent patterns in the views expressed, but will also 

highlight unique views. Quotations from the participants will be used generously. Names of 

both participants and the famiIy mernbers they mentioned have been changed, and alternate 

narnes assigned using a random procedure. Each quotation in any grouping is from a different 

participant. Because the focus is on this group of women as the case under study, and not on 

individual or subunit patterns, quotations are not assigned to specific participants. 
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Three prirnary thernes that emerged in each content area will be traced throughout the 

presentation of findings, reflecting their predominance in the data: age and history, family, 

and finances. These thernes are briefly introduced at this point, then explored further in later 

sections of this chapter. 

Age and History 

Because the defining feature of tbis student group is their age, and age is directly related 

to history (the more years lived, the more history accumulated), it is no: surprising that age 

and history were arnong the most frequently mentioned topics. What may be surprising is tliat 

age is as often viewed positively (because of the resultant clarity of goals, maturity, 

experience and knowledge) as negatively (e.g., the feeling of not belonging, health and 

energy issues, pressure to compIete quickly and get into the work force). Similariy, a 

participant's history was as Iikely to be a positive as a negative influence. The self-esteem 

issues associated, for some women, with negative persona1 or educational histories were 

balanced by the determination and drive associated with these same negative past events. For 

example, for some women experiences of working in impersonal, "no brain" jobs assisted in 

crystallizing alternative education and career goals and inculcating a resoIution to succeed in 

accornplishing these goals. 

Family 

Family, in whatever configuration happened to be in place for each individual, 

significantly irnpacted these students. References to children predominated, although 

references to spouseslpartners and parentsfextended farnilies were also frequent. Families 

influenced goals (e.g., interest in a discipline because of farnily experiences, or wanting to be 



a role mode1 for children), acted as  both support and barrier to meeting these goals, and 

figured in individual definitions of success. 

Finances 

As indicated above, far more of the instructor-encouraged sample than of subsequent 

groups were reliant on student loans, and finances figured most prominently for this initial 

group. Factors decreasing the impact of finances on the two other groups included the fact 

that the MC&F program provided fùI1 sponsorship for Ministry employees, and the 

possibifity that individuals experiencing financial stress were less likely to respond to the 

mailed invitation to participate (most of those who did respond were reducing financial stress 

through attending part-time). 

Nevertheless, participant comments indicated that finances were sufficiently important to 

be considered a major theme. The intensity of concern expressed by those experiencing 

financial pressures balanced the fact that not al1 students were in this situation. 

Student Goals 

At a superficial level, the goals of mature female human service students are not 

dissimilar to those of other post-secondary students: that is, to complete a credential and gain 

employment in the intended field of study. These overt goals will be explored below. 

followed by a discussion of the subtle characteristics of these goals, and their apparent 

origins. The focus of this section of the paper is on the goals that initially brought students 

into human service prograrns; however, these initial goals cannot be separated from the 

evolving goals of women once engaged in programs. 



Overt Goals 

Students entering human service training, like most students, are intent upon 

employment in their field of choice. The women interviewed had entered their programs of 

study clear on their career goals, with aIready-developed cornmitment to working with 

people. 

1 finally decided to go for it because everything kept leading me back [to this type of 
work]. 

I really want to work with youth. There are so many out there that need the support 
and the guidance along the way. So 1 know that's where 1 want to be. 

1 want to work with yomg offenders and 1 knew that when 1 came into the prograrn. 
The only thing maybe that's changed is that it's more fine tuned. 

1 would like to work with kids who are having problems, and parents--family work. 
There's a terrific need for it. 

1 love kids. 1 love hem, they7re just so interesting. . . . In ECE (Early Childhood 
Education) the wages aren't that good, but it7s very rewarding so that's O.K. for me. 

1 wanted to work with kids because 1 always thought that kids were honest and they 
toId the truth, like it was. 

1 think, if anybody had ever said to me, two years ago, what about working with 
people with disabilities, it had never crossed my mind. And until I actually tried it, 
then 1 thought, yeah, this would be O.K. People actually get paid for doing tliis? 

These students entered programs with enough work, volunteer, or persona1 experience to 

be sure of the type of work they wanted to do, although the specific details of their ideal job 

within the human service field were shaped over the course of class and practicum 

experiences. Their persona1 career planning derived its basis from firsthand, experiential 

knowledge rather than from the theoretical conjecture that forms the basis of much of the 

formal or informal career exploration available to young students. Each chose a specific 

career/education path because they had experienced working with people, enjoyed it and 
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were convinced it was what they wanted, not because it sounded interesting and they thought 

they rnight like it. Younger students rnight also enter human services with firm, experience- 

based goals, perhaps derived fiom fmi ly  circumstances, part-time jobs, or work placements 

during high school. However, it is logical that the age of the students interviewed is a factor 

in explaining their consistent experiential base and solid cornmitment to fields of study, and 

likely that a cohort of recent kigh school graduates would be less uniform in this regard. 

A second overt goal of the women interviewed was completion of their program of 

studies and receipt of the related credential. Women who are motivated to participate in post- 

secondary education by a varie9 of other factors are also interested in the goal of obtaining a 

credential, because of the additional credibility and job opportunities they perceive this will 

provide. Although completion of the credential was important for al1 the women interviewed, 

only one indicated that the credential was "al1 she was after" (and even for her, comments 

suggested othenvise). As will be discussed below, the credential represented a significant 

goal for these women, but was only one of many indicators of success. 

Every job I ever did, 1 excelled at, you know. But 1 never had the education to put me 
to the next level up. In the last 10 years, I've noticed that the education had to be 
there. It didn't matter if you had 15 years experience. You get to the point where you 
have to have the degree or diploma. 

With education, once you start, and if you want to, you know, hope to use this to gain 
employment, half a diploma, half a degree, that means nothing. 1 mean it's not 
meaningless 'cause you do have the training out of the half of the courses that you 
did, but, on a resume, it means nothing. 

1 wanted to get the degree. 1 need it for credibility, 1 need the education. 

The design of the programs in which these wornen were participating is significant. The 

program mode1 provides students with certification after the first and second year (at 

certificate and diploma levels, respectively) as well as at the degree level. This clearly rnakes 
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completion of a credential a more realistic goal for al1 students, no matter what their persona1 

circumstances, and provides more irnrnediate reinforcement for completing steps along the 

path to a degree for those who choose to continue. An interesting phenomenon with the 

laddered approach taken by this institution is that students often enter hoping to achieve the 

initial credential (the certificate), then shift their goals upward to diploma or degree. This 

goal elevation appears to corne about because students experience unexpected success and 

enjoy their education, their passion for their field of study intensifies, and they recognize the 

hierarchies îhat exist within the field and the importance attached to degrees. 

1 want the degree because, it's not that 1 have this ideal that I'm going to go out and 
change the system. But you can't go out and implement your own theories unless 
you've got at l e s t  a degree. 1 cannot go out with just a certificate and Say, "Look, 
I've got a good idea for a prograrn for people with mental illness," and irnplement 
that, because nobody's going to listen. 

I've always Iiked learning, and 1 thought I may as well keep going. It's only another 2 
years. 1'11 have my degree and it will be like a drearn fulfilled, 1 guess, that I've 
wanted to do for some time. 

1 planned on the diploma. 1 just wanted to stick the diploma with rny psych. nursing 
and 1 thought that would be good. But: once 1 got into it, 1 mean, I'd like to get my 
masters! 

Now 1 want to be you, sitting there asking people questions for my doctorate! 

For those women with Iimited confidence in their own academic ability or uncertainty 

regarding their ability to cope (financially or in any other way) with post-secondary 

education, the laddered program delivery rnodel was sometimes a key factor in encouraging 

initial enrollment as well as continuation from one credential to the next, 

So the certificate was just a convenient way to get started, that little chunk. 

And it was easier for me to take those bites, a year at a time, and the diploma was just 
another year on top of the social service worker certificate. So 1 knew that if 1 had to 
stop, 1 wouldn't lose anything. 



Nature of the Goals 

Although, on the surface, the reasons given by mature female hurnan service students for 

entering training programs may not appear to differ from those of most traditional aged 

students, the subtle characteristics of these goals are distinctive. 

The students interviewed made it clear that their motivation for entering a post- 

secondary prograrn, although influenced by family members, was predominantly intrinsic. 

These women made independent decisions to enter hurnan service training programs and 

continued making independent decisions to remain in these programs. Some identified this as 

a factor unique to mature students, which distinguished them from their younger classrnates. 

Some of the younger students are just 'hot there." 

Mature students typically make better grades than young students because they are 
focussed, this is what they want to do. They're not here because of mom and dad, and 
it's true, it's their money, they've probably taken a student loan out, they're going to 
make it. They're going to do everything in their power to pass, right? 

Recognizing the intrinsic nature of mature students' motivation to enter programs is 

critical in understanding their determination to complete these programs and in 

contemplating interventions to support them. Although students can be influenced by 

programmatic variables and availability of supports (as will be discussed below), it is their 

interna1 drive that motivated thern to enter and acts as the primary force that keeps them 

going. 

This is what 1 wanted to do; this is mine. 

This is what I've always wanted to do. So for myself, 1 feel like I'm doing something 
for myself at the same tirne as I'm achieving more security for myself and my family. 



What's kept me going is my will to be here. I'm my own biggest fan. . . . It just boiIs 
down to something 1 wanted to do. You've got to have a lot of discipline--well, you 
know that! You've got to want it, or else you don? do it. 

You really have to know in your heart that it's what you want to do. 1 think that's the 
biggest thing, to become emotionally tied to a goal of some sort. 

Now I'm not here for teachers, or my farnily, or the system; now I'm totally here for 
me . . . just seeing it's really me who's reaping the benefits of being in scl-iool, and it's 
me who lives this life, it's me who's going to achieve goals. 

A second notable characteristic of the goals driving these women is their intensity. The 

terms some women used to describe their goals in pursuing human service education 

suggested deterinination and sometimes passion. They were where they wanted to be and 

were firmly cornmitted to the paths they had chosen. 

It's like getting paid to go and play and do something you love. 1 absolutely love it, 
it's so fim and it's so rewarding. It's so neat, it's a great field. 

Nothing will discourage me. 1 will continue to go on, and it may be really difficult at 
times, and 1 might need more support than 1 normally would. But 1 will never be 
discouraged, in the end. 

I think that, urn, yeah, I'm on a mission. It's like being on a mission--exactly. 

Origin of the Goals 

What is emerging is a picture of women keenly conlmitted to working in the human 

service field and to completing their educational program. The following discussion will 

êttempt to shed liglit on the basis for this level of commitment, exarnining the issue according 

to the three themes identified earlier: age and history, farnily, and finances. As the student 

comrnents will illustrate, however, this breakdown is somewhat arbitrary and the actual 

sources of motivation tend to be multifaceted and interrelated. 

Age and history. Some of the women interviewed attributed their clarity of purpose to 

their age, maturity, and experiences, and this explanation rings true in general for the 
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participants. Severd had aspired to post-secondary education for many years or been working 

toward that goal gradudly over a long period (through upgrading basic skills, getting 

persona1 issues under control, and so forth). This long-standing interest, once acted upon, 

leaves these women particularly determined to realize their vision. 

Just as 1 got older and older, and 1 kept thinking, "No 1 can't go back now." That's 
why when 1 finally said, "I'm going to do it," 1 did it. 

So this was sort of always sornething in the back of my mind, "One day 1 will go and 
1 will do it." 

For myself it was really going back and sticking to a plan 1 had. You know, wishing 
that 1 had done it, but 1 hadn't. 

I've worked years to get here, literally years. 

The combination of  age and experience promotes this determination: age because of the 

pressure women feel to "get on with" reaching their goal, once it becomes clear to them, and 

the determination to make the most of what could be their last educational opportunity; 

experience because the sum total of their history has defined their intended path and made 

deviation personally unacceptable. 

1 think it was a turning 40 kind of thing. 1 think that things fa11 into place. 

1'11 be entering the work force when my kids go to school, and 1'11 be 40 years old! 
I've got to have something behind me. 

1 thought, this is my one and only chance. If 1 don? do it now, I probably won't do it. 

Living life and having my kids, I really knew what 1 wanted to do. 

Setting goals cornes from that same self-awareness, recognizing who you are, where 
you're going. 1 attribute al1 my experiences, through a very challenging time, as 
making it that much easier to foIlow through. The more challenges, the more 
experiences, be it negative or positive, the better off we are. 
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Along with the accumulation of years, women have accumulated history that contributes 

to formulating and solidiQing their goals. For those women who had negative prior 

educational experiences, receiving a credentid has become an essential part of "proving 

thernselves" and demonstrating that they are not educational failures. 

1 was just treated as if 1 was "slower than", and I just basically went through life 
thinking that that was true. 

1 don't know if I'm proving it to myself, or what, but 1 always felt that if I'rn really 
proud of something then 1 know i've done the best 1 could. So 1 think that was in rny 
mind to come back here. Actually 1 was really surprised they accepted me because I 
didn't think that 1 was good enough to come back to school. 

For the wornen who had worked in dissatiseing jobs for many years, there is unbending 

resolution to leave these experiences behind and move on to more rewarding work in the 

human services. For some, the passionate cornmitment to human services is rnatched by a 

passionate aversion, developed over years, to a previous career. A large number of quotes are 

included here to illustrate the diversity of scenarios, but the consistency of pattern. 

I knew that I was really h a p p y ,  and that I couldn't do psychiatry. . . . 1 feIt so 
disillusioned fiom where I'd come fiom. . . . 1 couldn't articulate it until I got into 
CYC [Child and Youth Care], but 1 found it Cpsychiatry] too pathologicaIly oriented. 

1 learned that it didn't matter, monetary worth is not the end al], be all. That was not 
what I wanted out of life. Yes, 1 could get through and keep surviving. But 1 also 
wanted some inner rewards which 1 wasn't getting from that. 

Before that 1 was actually working in the banking business, and at one tirne 1 enjoyed 
it because of the persona1 contact with people. And as it became more and more 
impersonal and data-based, 1 really lost my interest. The connection wasn't there. 1 
wanted sornething more, where 1 thought 1 could get connected with people. 

Hairdressing is no brain, it really is. 1 mean, the people part of it 1 loved, because they 
come in, sit down, tell al1 their secrets. 1 loved that part of it, loved listening to 
people's life stories. But it wasn't challenging, or stimulating, or fulfilling. It was just, 
stand there and have a conversation. 



1 was the personnel manager and 1 didn't really agree with the policies. And it was 
either go along with it and not be true to myself or get out and find what 1 wanted to 
do. . . . 1 thought, well, one of these days I'm just going to blow up and make a fool of 
myself. It's time to start looking around. . . . If 1 can find a job working with youth, 1 
cm be really happy. 1 wasn't before; it was very stressful, very long hours. 1 was there 
6 or 7 days a week. . . . I'm just so happy, I'm so relaxed compared to what 1 used to 
be like. Like 1 feel I'm going to live past 50, except at exam time! 

1 got hired as an FAW [Financial Assistance Worker], my dream job! Interesting ! It 
wasn't exactIy what 1 wanted it to be; there wasn't enough counselling or enough one- 
on-one for me to really enjoy it. 

Long-term care work was pretty depressing, and shift work. And talk about lazy 
people, where I worked, handling the residents and getting them to bed at 7:00 so they 
could sit and smoke till9:OO. Just a h I .  1 couldn't handle it. 

1 was tired of the business world. Like, 1 thought, it's such a dog-eat-dog world, 
everyone trying to climb up the corporate ladder, and it just seemed to me a futile 
experience. . . . 1 had got up there and pretty well had a nice position but it wasn't 
fulfilling any more. 

I'd quit my job as a medical secretary because 1 knew 1 didn't want to do that, too 
much pressure, and 1 quit my job at the biological centre because I'd gone as far as 1 
could with ground fish. 1 can't even eat it any more! 

I worked as a secretary for 16 years, and 1 just hated it. . . . Going to work was so 
hurndm. It eats away at you when you don't like what you're doing, and so 1 would 
change secretarial jobs thinking that would change, would be more exciting, but it 
never was. 

There were also unique aspects of students' histories tliat helped to strengthen their 

resolve to pursue human service training and employment. Three women entered a First 

Nations focussed program because of its cuItural components; a nurnber of women linked the 

decision to enter the social services field to persona1 experiences dealing with the income 

assistance system; some knew that the prograrns involve an element of self-reflection and 

focus on persona1 growth that suited their individual circumstances. 

1 never really knew anything of rny own culture. And, 1 don't know why, when 1 got 
here, it seemed to be like a calling or something, and 1 wanted to learn it even though 
it was very different, probabIy, fiom my grandrnother's culture. 



One other goal was getting in touch with my culture, through the generative 
c ~ c u l u r n .  1 really took advantage of that. 

So what brought me to this prograrn specifically was that 1 found that the social 
assistance, income assistance, system needs a lot more people who are educated in a 
more holistic approach. 

1 thought, somebody's got to be in there [the income assistance system] who's 
treating people right. 

A lot of dysfunction in my history. And probably 17m here because 1 believe that al1 
of that has to have some value to it. It wasn't just good for nothing. 

1 set persona1 goals that weren't related to education and career. They were more 
things around doing some persona1 work, around rny divorce. Persona1 things around 
separation and divorce, and who 1 am. 

Farnily. For many women, and in many varied ways, the goal of entering human services 

education and employment relates to their families. Getting an education in order to improve 

life for both self and farnily is a common theme, particularly for single parent students. 

Knowing that they are undertaking an education on behalf of their children balances, to some 

extent, the guilt that student parents experience related to the rime and money pressures 

accompanying the student role. 

Also part of it was the fact that 1 had become a single parent with two children, ages 
three and four. So 1 knew that in order to be able to give them the care that 1 wanted 
while 1 was working, 1 had to reassess where 1 wanted to be and what kind of work 1 
wanted to be in. 1 wanted to do something that would benefrt me as well as my 
family . 

Jeff goes, "Kyle's mom is home al1 the time." "Yeah, well, they're supported by the 
governrnent, Jeffrey. 1 don't want to be supported by the government. 1 want us to 
have more. 1 want us to be able to spend time together as a family, and go on 
vacation, maybe buy a house. 1 want those things and we can't have those things if 
we're supported by the government." 

It's still, for me, the guilt that I'm not providing for them. But 1 also remember that 
that's why I'm doing this. 



But what I always have to  reassure myself, is that even if it doesn't look like I'rn 
doing something for the wo of us, as a farnily, I am. It's for the better of us. 

At our graduation we're only ailowed to bring two people so 1 invited my son and my 
mom. And I'm in the middle, sort of thing. And 1 think it's important that he comes 
because he needs to see that there is a completion, that there's an end, and that what 
I've been doing has been worth it. 

Acting as a role model for their children is an important goal for women students. They 

see their efforts to take control of  their lives, embark on an education and career, and do well 

as students as providing a positive and important exarnple for their children, whether young 

or adult. 

And 1 guess that's the other thing that motivated me was to provide a role model for 
my children, to show them that it doesn't matter at what age you decide to rnake 
changes in our life. You can do it. . . . And for them to see that, right now, they might 
not care if they go to college . . . but sornewhere down the line they're going to 
remember the hard work and commitrnent that 1 put in and be able to follow that 
example. 

1 think they're proud. They look at my report card, like 1 used to look at theirs, and 1 
think they're pretty proud of what I'm doing. And 1 hope it's an exarnple to them 
because they didn't go on after graduating. . . . And I just figured, well, I'rn not going 
to push them because they should go on when they're ready, like 1 did. And 1 think 
they will some day. 

I'm hoping that what they're going to see is a role model. We took Our time, and we 
crashed, and now we're putting Our life back together. And this is what 1 want in my 
life whether Dad's here or  not. . . . 1 wanted to use the time now to model for the girls, 
so that when they leave and my mothering days are over, 1 would still have a role, that 
I'm not just a mother and a wife. 

It's neat that it sets a Pace for the kids, like yes, you can, there's no excuse to go and 
jerk around. Go and do what you have to do and do the best you can. 

Equally important for some students is providing a model for extended family members 

and (particularly for those women from famiIies with limited education) achieving an 

educational milestone on behalf of the whole farnily. 
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I'm the first one to go this far. 1 tease [my parents] every once in a while when 1 get 
stressed out: "I've taken the genes as far as 1 can take them; 1 can't take them any 
more!" 

1 think about my family. That's rny most important reason to continue because I'rn a 
role model. I'm the only one in my farnily to go to college--that keeps me going. So I 
gotta finish. . . . It isn't about letting myself dom,  it's about letting my family down. 
We were a family of five kids and not one of us graduated from high school. 

Finally, for some women the specific career goal relates to a farnily member: for 

example, a desire to work with people with developmental disabilities stemming from having 

a child with Down's syndrome, or wanting to advocate for income assistance clients because 

of familial experience. 

My passion lies with mental illness because it's so, so close. . . . 1 have a brother who 
has schizophrenia. Watching him struggle and seeing the holes again; they're huge 
out there, in mental illness. 

Finances. Although it is clearly not lucrative salaries that attract women to human 

service fields, financial considerations do enter into the thinking and planning of potential 

students, especially single parents who must consider the financial well-being of their 

children. Many of the students interviewed were relying on student loans and consider this a 

valid investrnent. For students who have had to rely on income assistance, becoming self- 

sufficient is a powerful motivator. 

Older students have a pretty good sense of the reality of the jobs they'll be going into, 
and the money they'll earn. 

1 look at it this way: 1 thought, O.K., I'm going to owe al1 this money. But I can sit on 
welfare for the next ten years and not have anything. O.K. so I'm going to owe, 1 
think it's $16,000 or $17,000, but some people pay that for a car. I'm paying $16,000 
to $17,000 to get a job--to get a job and then be able to pay for a car. That's the way 1 
Iook at it; 1 don't look at it like a debt. I look at it as an opportunity. 

My kids were now teenagers and I needed money to survive. 1 knew I could keep 
walking into the welfare office, but 1 didn't want to be on that system too long. 



1 was on social assistance at the time. Actually lots of my life; second generation. So, 
poverty was a big motivator. . . . I could not go back on welfare. 1 would never do that 
to myself again. 1 was on it so long and 1 hate it so rnuch. 

Individual Stones 

Fragmenting and isolating the details of women's motivation for entering hurnan service 

training does not do justice to their individual stories or reflect the interconnectedness of the 

factors that influenced each person to take that major life step. Following are brief 

descriptions of the backgrounds of some of the women participating in the study and what 

drove them to enter hurnan service programs. Many other women interviewed have similarly 

complex and fascinating stories; these stories were selected as a representation of the array of 

diverse situations fiom which these participants come. 

Jana. Jana was born and educated in Hungary. Her forma1 training was in pharmacy and, 

after coming to Canada, she ended up working in a pharmacy in downtown Vancouver, or as 

she puts it, "pushing pills on Denrnan Street". She traveled extensively as a young single 

person. On one of her trips she met a Syrian man whom she married. Jana Iived in Syria with 

her husband, quite happily through the births of her first two children. Her third child was 

born with Down's syndrome, and Jana soon realized that attitudes toward disability in Syria 

would condemn her third child, Karl, to institutionalization and an extrernely limited future. 

Not willing to accept that, she moved back to B.C. with Karl when he was 3 .  After a number 

of unsuccessful efforts to secure meaningful employment, including starting a small business 

that went b a n h p t  and securing a student loan to take private training as a medical office 

assistant, Jana decided that she wanted to work in the disability field. Her goal is to operate a 

group home in which her son can live. She is on income assistance and attending school part- 

time, but is committed to working and becoming independent. One reason for this 
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determination is that she would Iike to sponsor her mother to move to Canada, but cannot as 

long as she is on income assistance. Her husband remains in Syria, with her two oIder 

children, and continues to block her involvement with the family so Iong as Karl is a part of 

her life. This is one of her primary stresses, but has not weakened her resolve. At 5 1, Jana is 

completing a I -year certificate. 

Cecile. Not long afier graduating fiorn high school, Cecile was a successful hair stylist 

and instructor of other hairdressers. She was earning a good income and, although not 

completely satisfied with her work, would likely have continued had she not become 

pregnant. As a single parent, she began to question where she wanted to be in life. A short 

time later, she married, had a second child, and lived through the collapse of a brief and 

painhl marriage. Fleeing an abusive situation, she decided to enter a career more suited to 

her and enrolled in a human service certificate prograrn. After completing the certificate, and 

realizing how successful she could be and how relevant the content was to her both 

personally and professionally, Cecile cornrnitted to completing first a diplorna, then a degree. 

She recognizes that she needs a job with adequate income to support her farnily, but also 

wants a job consistent with her values. Her negative experiences deaIing with the income 

assistance systern have firmed her resofve to complete an education and become independent. 

Cecile is 29 and close to completing a degree program. 

Christa. Christa depicts her background, both in her birth family and in subsequent 

relationships, as involving "a lot of dysfunction." She came from an alcoholic and abusive 

family, did not complete high school, and spent her earIy adult years in a string of low-skill 

jobs and unsatisfactory relationships (al1 short term). She experienced ongoing substance 

abuse problems and, like her birth fmily,  often reiied on incorne assistance for her survival 
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and that of her three children. Once she "turned herself around" and dealt with the substance 

abuse issues, she detennined to make something of her years of dependency on the social 

service system. She felt that al1 she had Iearned through that experience had to pay off in 

sorne fashion and that the system needed more people working in it who could relate 

compassionately to clients. Her initial goal of working for the Ministry of Human Resources 

has shifted, but she is still determined to work in a social service agency. Christa is 37 and 

completing a 1-year certificate prograrn. 

Lindsay. Lindsay is 28 and has a bachelor's of education degree from another province. 

She moved to B.C. to look for a teaching job and searched widely but in vain. In order to find 

employment in a teaching-reiated area, she completed the requirements for licensure as an 

Early Childhood Educator and has been working for several years in a nonprofit agency child 

care program. AIthough she enjoys this work, she has been feeling the need for a change. She 

enrolled in a Bachelor of Social Work prograrn, looking for training that, dong with her 

previous education, will prepare her for work with the Ministry of Children and Families or 

somewhere in the child welfare field. She would Iike a position that recognizes (in salaiy and 

societal value) her considerable education and experience and sees this degree opportunity as 

potentially opening doors to professional employnlent in a way that her teaching degree does 

not. 

Factors Affecting Achievement of Goals 

As mentioned earlier, these women Iead cornplex Iives and the factors that Iend support 

to them in achieving their educational goals are often also the stressors that get in the way of 

success. The predominant themes of age and history, family, and finances will agzin be used 

to organize the data. 



Age and History 

Mature students have Iived longer, bring more "baggage," have more commitments and 

responsibilities than typical young students. Many of the impacts of age are indirect. Family 

responsibilities are more likely an issue than for younger students, as will be discussed 

below. History shapes development of persona1 traits, with both positive and negative 

outcomes. Influences are interrelated and present an overall pattern likely different from that 

for younger classmates. 

One factor clearly attributable to age, and with more consistently negative effects than 

for other factors, is energy level. Many women mention that they do not have the energy they 

had when they were younger. 

1 find that if 1 don't have enough sleep, 1 just get ovenvhelmed. 1 felt like that more in 
the first year, and 1 think it was probably due to getting back into the routine. 1 didn't 
realize at the time what a big load I'd taken on. 

1 think I've worked rny own body clock to winding down in the evening. So 
especially Thursdays, I'm not there fiom 4:00 to 7:30--1'm barely in class. . . . I'm in 
bed by 10:00, 1 O:3O now. 

At this age, 1 don't have the physical energy. At that tirne, too, when 1 went back to 
school, unbeknownst to me, 1 was in early menopause, so 1 had short-term memory 
stuff, emotional stuff. 

1 corne home, 1 can't get off the couch, and Travis goes "Mom, Mom" and 1 just don't 
have the energy to listen. 

I'd be dead tired by the time 1 got home, like 1 could hardly move. Unreal. 

1 don't mind [evening classes] as long as it's not every evening. . . . 1 find that the 
older 1 get, though, the less appealing that is. 

1 find with young people they have so much energy and so much drive, they're here 
and they're there and they 're doing this and they want to get i: done, and I'm like 
"Hold on!" . . . 1 need to evaluate before 1 can do something, and their minds go 100 
miles an hou ,  which is cool. 1 love their energy and how they do stuff. But when I'm 



involved, they want me to speed up and 1 want them to slow down, and we need to 
find a balance somewhere. 

Age and energy also influence learning, although surprisingly few negative comments 

were made regarding effects of age on learning. What did come through for some women-- 

possibly associated with age and the need to "get on with it," plus competing time pressures-- 

was some impatience with spending time on activities not seen as generating worthwl~ile 

learning rewards. Time is so scarce for these students that any unnecessary encroachment is 

resented. 

1 mean, sometimes it probably takes a lot longer [than for younger students] doing 
homework. 

1 don't have the photographic memory that 1 used to have. . . . Sometimes now 1'11 
study for the exam and think 1 really know this, and two weeks later, "What was 
that?" So that's a little different. 

I was really annoyed at this age. I thought, 1 have spent hours and hours and 1 want to 
Iearn this stuff And this exam thing is totally useless. You don't remember anything 
from an exarn. . . . Again, it was al1 part of that: Yeah, if you've got the time and you 
don't have kids and a life and a fmily, yeah, you can cram it al1 into this 
concentrated period. 

A primary challenge indirectly related to age is the likelihood that students are juggling 

myriad other responsibilities with the demands of their studies. Many of these demands relate 

to family and will be discussed beIow. However, another category of "juggling" warrants 

discussion as it may be unique to mature students. Many of the women interviewed 

mentioned continuing their volunteer commitments despite their busy schedules as students: 

Anna coaches a girls' softball team and has signed up to volunteer with the John Howard 

Society; Gwen and her husband provide volunteer recreational leadership for First Nations 

teens in their neighbourhood; Frances volunteers at Victims' Services every weekend; 

Thelma spends one morning a week with an adult with intellectual disabilities, whom she met 



on an earlier practicum; and last spring Alma volunteered at the school where she had done a 

practicum, to maintain continuity after the practicum ended. For some women, these 

commitments predated becoming students; for others the specific commitments are recent but 

the pattern of volunteering is long-standing. Contributing to society through volunteer work 

appears to be an integral and ingrained part of who these women are, important enough to 

maintain even when educationaI pressures make time precious. 

Another challenge associated with age that was mentioned by many women is the 

difficult reentry adjustment associated with returning to scliool after an often long absence. 

Some women worried about being out of place due to their age, and initially felt awkward 

and intimidated in the college environment. 

1 think it's easier for younger students because they've come right out of high school. 
They're coming here, they've got friends here, they've got family. You know what 1 
mean? Sut for me, it was realIy hard. 

1 think that's why 1 was so scared when 1 came back. 1 realized that I'd been gone for 
so long. 

That first day, 1 think 1 was late for every class. 1 felt really intimidated, so 
intimidated. For one thing, 1 was over-dressed. 1 had no idea, and 1 was so used to 
getting dressed up for work. So 1 came in al1 dressed up, and 1 think someone 
csmmented, when 1 walked into one class, they thought 1 was the teacher. 

I'm not one to drum up a conversation. I tried it a couple of times and they looked at 
me like, "The oId lady is hitting on me!" 

When 1 started up here, 1 didn7t know where 1 was going or what 1 was doing. Like, 1 
don? know the ropes. 1 guess a lot of the young ones have been up here off and on. 
There's lots still 1 don? know. 

At first [being older] upset me, kind of bothered me. Because 1 thought they'll be 
thinking, "What's she doing here?" 

Many women enter programs with additional stress due to their lack of confidence. 



For me, like 1 wasn't independent. 1 was very dependent on my ex-husband. 1 felt like 
1 was flailing in the water and trying to keep above ground. . . . Like, 1 know, 1 had 
low self-esteem, 1 was really not sure 1 was going to be able to do this. . . . So when 1 
came here, 1 was really Iost. 1 had been in this abusive marriage and 1 had absolutely 
no confidence. 1 just thought, God, if 1 could just do this. 1 had this hope, but 1 didn't 
have the courage or the confidence to think 1 could do this. So when 1 came here, 1 
was really lost. 

I'm very nervous before 1 do something and 1 have a lot of fear around it. 

I'rn almost finished the year and 1 still feeI like a fraud. I'm getting good grades, but 1 
wonder if 1'11 retain anything? 

1 always feel that 1 don? really know what I'm doing and they're going to find out. 
But it's scary; for me, I'm in my last year and still having these feelings, like, "Oh 
gee, do you ever feel O.K. about what you're doing?" 

Even those students with prior degrees, in the MC&F sponsored program, experienced 

confidence issues on entering: Would they be able to do this after being out of schoot so 

long? Were they too old? Did this signal that they were "bad social workers," unable to 

perform competently? 

For many of the others, a more direct link between the lack of confidence and school 

history is suggested, particularly for those who had not completed high school. Anyone going 

back to school after a considerable gap experiences doubts about their ability to cope and 

succeed; this is intensified for women whose previous educational histoiy was unsuccessfül. 

1 never had positive experiences in school, so I dropped out in Grade 8. . . . Went 
back, did my upgrading, filled with al1 these tapes, you know: "You can't do this, 
you're a fake," and al1 this, and came up with straight A+ Li and that was the turning 
point. 1 thought, hrnrn! This wasn't true! 

1 wanted to push myself to get good grades--1 was never academic in high school. 

Grades have been important because 1 dropped out in Grade 8 and I've always had 
this beIief that I was stupid and al1 those kind of things. 
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In the long run, as illustrated by the quotations above, this self-doubt pushes women to 

perform, deliver, succeed. Once they overcome the initial confidence crisis, their 

determination to prove themselves almost ensures that they will cornplete prograrns and do 

well academically. Their age and histories create persona1 cornrnitments to take full 

advantage of this "last chance," manage both academically and personally, and get good 

grades. Again, this is a source of stress that many younger students may not feel (at least with 

the same consistency or intensity), but also predisposes older students to meet academic 

expectations and complete programs. 

I'm not going to fail, I'm not going to. I'm going to give it my best shot. 

1 c m  remember first semester getting a quiz back; it was out of 10 and 1 got 9.5 and 
the first thing 1 looked for was where did 1 lose the point. And as soon as we saw that 
(a fiiend was with me), we looked at each other because we'd just been talking about 
how we focus on what's not O.K. And that had been part of it--1 did it again! 

I'm so hard on myself--what am 1 trying to do? What am 1 trying to prove? 1 should 
just be happy to get what 1 get, but 1 want an A! 

1 also have this compulsive personality and I think that most people who go back at 
this age do. Because this is your last shot, last "kick at the cm." So you tend to try to 
do the very best that you possibly cm. It's not like when you're a younger person, and 
it doesn't matter, you've got lots of time. So you put a lot into it. 

Many woinen spoke of the need to "let go" of sorne of these high expectations in 

response to the reality of their persona1 lives and to corne to terms with not getting the top 

grades they would like. A common pattern appears to be entering college with little 

confidence, realizing that high grades aïe possible and striving for that, then gradually 

recognizing that high academic achievement cannot override al1 other aspects of life. Women 

appear to become more forgiving of themselves as they move through their prograrns, 



although high expectations remain both a rnotivator and a stressor throughout wornen's 

educational careers. 

1 was raised that nothing was ever good enough. So 1 actually beat myself up the 
whole first year: Do the best, do the best, do the best. 

One persona1 goal is to not get so stressed out about it. And fourth year, I'm probably 
not getting as stressed out. But 1 think it's because of my background, 1 worry that 1 
might miss something. 

Letting go is a very difficult thing for me, lowering rny high expectations. And then, 
seeing that 1 have achieved everything that 1 wanted to achieve because I've still 
managed to do the best that 1 cm,  be the best that 1 can given the circumstances. 

I've learned quite a bit. [Grades] were the be al1 and end al1 when 1 first started. 1 was 
totally destroyed if I didn't get what 1 expected. Now I'm prioritizing, now I'rn 
beginning to realize that i f s  not going to kill me if 1 don't get that A and 1 get a B+ 
instead. Or, if 1 get a B, because, depending on what's going on for me as a wliole, at 
work, at home, that definitely influences it. 

When 1 came back, 1 realized that I'd been gone for so long, maybe 1 couldn't get 
straight A 's any more. Now, for me, I'm happy with myself because I'm doing the 
best that I can but not trying to be the best. . . . It's too hard, 'cause life is out there 
still! . . . It's for me to rernember that 1 can't, I'm doing the best 1 can with the life 
that I'm living. That's just, getting through school, and maintaining pride in my work, 
and remembering that I'rn not superhuman. 

For some mature female students, age and high expectations also translate into a pressure 

to complete quickly and rnove into the workforce. Although this likely contributes to high 

completion rates, it also adds to the stress: Going part-time or at a slower pace is not seen as 

an option for some, because of age. 

If 1 could have gone at a slower pace, it would have taken away some of the stress and 
that would've been quite nice to be able to really focus. . . . I've pushed myself; I'rn 
on a time frame because of my age. 1 feel that this is really pushing me to go as fast as 
I cm. 

I mean, I'rn 37, and that's also what weighs in taking the course part-tirne. It's like, 
when I'm done 1'11 be ready to retire! 



Related to expectations is the issue of  self-reliance. Although many women indicate that 

they have no difficulty seeking help if they need it ("There have been a few students who 

have consistently taken advantage of [the help that's available], and I've been one "), for 

many others, asking for help is difficult, either because of confidence issues or because of a 

desire to demonstrate an independent capability to solve their own problems. Some describe 

the dawning awareness, experienced over the course of their educational programs, that 

acknowledging a need for assistance is acceptable. 

And 1 guess, for me, because I've always been so independent and have basically 
done everything on my own without any help in any way, it's been really difficult for 
me to recognize that 1 can stop and go ask for help. 1 put al1 the weight on my 
shodders of having to do things on my own and of being strong and a person capable 
of doing that. 

1 would just struggle tili 1 got it. 1 don't know why, 1 don? know why, 1 should go for 
help. I'm usually pretty shy around people when 1 first meet them. 

So I'm beginning to risk letting everybody know I'm not perfect, wonderfil, et cetera. 
I'm like everybody else and 1 need help. 

1 made a point of going to al1 the instructors and telling them about my experiences 
and what 1 wanted out of the program. 1 couldn't have done that before; 1 had the 
ability but 1 wasn't able to do that. . . . What 1 liked was that 1 recognized about 
myself afier third year . . . how I do things and that when I'rn feeling stressed and 
ovenvhelmed 1 isolate rnyself and don't get help. It's a catch-22 situation. So now 1 
recognize that and see what's happening, and 1'11 try to phone people. 

Because I've been on my own since 16,1 trust that 1 can take care of myself, you 
know, and get done what 1 need to get done, but 1 don? trust otlier people to do that 
for me or with me. So that's been a 4-year lesson! 

Women view the experience gained with age as a positive factor. Entering human service 

fields with a background of parenting, for example, facilitates learning about children and 

about family relationships. Experience has familiarized mature women with the content of 



many courses, making rnastery easier than it is for younger students, for whom the courses 

may be more abstract and theoretical. 

1 do feel that as a mature student, I can relate a lot to what they're saying because, in 
my own mind, 1 just think of my own kids. 

My ECE marks haven't gone d o m  because 1 don't find that hard. 1 think it's maturity 
and having kids and having worked with kids. . . . So I'd had a lot of experience in 
areas where some kids straight out of school were struggling with the concepts. 
Making it real when you haven't been through it is hard; it's very abstract. 

Farnil y 

Family considerations were arnong the most fiequentIy mentioned factors affecting 

women's achievement of their post-secondary goals. Although (as has been discussed) farnily 

factors constitute one of the major motivators for entering an educational program and 

families provide a significant source of support along the way, famiIy issues are also a 

primary stressor for women. 

Family-related factors cannot be viewed separately fiom other issues because they 

interrelate with al1 (positive and negative) factors impacting women students. One of the 

prirnary effects of f m i l y  relationships on students' capacity to succeed is in terms of the time 

demands such relationships entail, and it is here that the interrelatedness of farnily with other 

factors becornes clear. The predominant struggle these women face is in juggling their 

various comrnitments, including academic requirements. Farnilies generally top the list of 

demands and therefore are major contributors to the stress and pressure women encounter. 

1 didn't know if I'd make it through the first semester. My grades are fine, but it was 
very, very stressful. 'Cause I'm the one, 1 have to remember a11 those appointments, 
play therapy, psychiatrists, pediatricians. Like, the Mom does that. . . . So 1 pretty 
well do two jobs. 1 do laundry before 1 get going in the rnorning, and 1 corne home 
and do housework and dishes, and Iots of time on Saturdays, instead of studying, 1 do 
housework. 



1 feel like I'm a part-time everything: part-time student, part-time worker, part-time 
Mom, and 1 wonder just who's getting shortchanged. 

1 think that the system is set up for 18-, 19-, 20-, 21-year oIds who are living at home 
or with roornmates who don't care if the house is a mess, who have no other 
responsibilities. 1 remember going to university at that age and being able to keep up 
and head off to the bar on Friday nights, and that sort of thing. And being able to have 
a life. . . . It asks way too much for me, way too much when you're a mature student. 
Like, you have a life, you have demands, you have chiIdren at home, you have a 
partner that you must attend to. Like, that's your life and there's no such thing as 
balance. 

When you have a family, your life just takes you. You can set aside two hours to do 
something and don't necessarily get it. 

The problem is the juggling act and the reality that we still have more than one hat to 
Wear. You'll a1ways be Mom, first and foremost, so that's been a struggle. 

1 think the rnost difficult part is balancing study time and family time and 
cornmitments in the cornrnunity and then stili being able to have that time for yourself 
and that's the part that goes down the tubes as you become more and more 
overloaded, right? So 1 found that was the most difficult. . . . Being able to juggle and 
balance and take care of everything; it's a totally different perspective. It's difficult 
because of the high expectations you set as a student and a Mom. 

One interesting admission made by only a few women was that school is sometimes the 

least stressful component of their juggling act. In fact, school is sornetimes the positive part 

of the equation and the element that compensates for some of the other stresses. 

It's home and school; school's not usually too bad. It's mostly, like, living 
at home with teenagers. That's the biggest part of it [the stress]. 

1 haven't thought about dropping out of schooI--just moving out of home! 

This has really been my escape 1 think. 

One of the issues related to family stress that becarne apparent through the interviews is 

that, while becoming a student creates additional challenges for families, the typical stressors 

do not go away. Dealing with divorce, dificult teenagers, or family health crises, for 

example, are pressures mature women cornmonly encounter. These typical family stresses 



also emerged as significant for the women interviewed, compounding the pressure of 

academic demands and the financial stresses associated with student life. 

What's happening within the family and the whole system around you ultimately 
impacts what decisions I might make. Because 1 felt that 1 had put my finances in 
order, knowing that I'd be able to go back and make it through without being totally 
stressed. But at Christmas time my boys were in a serious car accident and my car 
was totalled. 

My son has Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, and my younger son has just 
been diagnosed too. So we have a really hard time in the rnornings, and 1 don't get a 
Iot of study time. 

This year I'm realizing that 1 have teenagers too. There are times when 1 just have to 
let things go and Say, 1 can't do it all. 

There's a lot of stress, at work, my own kids, my daughter being in her adolescent 
years. She just turned 14 and it's been difficult. 

It was really hard to reorganize my whole life because 1 wasn't in a relationship with 
anyone, had two cliildren, and was dealing with a terrible divorce. . . . [My son] had 
two more open heart surgeries, he had three altogether. So during the time 1 was in 
school, he was in Vancouver part of the time. 

Sorne of the family stresses typically faced by women involve extended family, and 

again these continue for mature students and rnay be more intense for human service students 

because of the persona1 traits they seem to share. 

1 tend to have a lot of those helper skills. When I'm around other people and they 
need something, then 1'11 put their needs before mine. 

References to extended family stresses came most fiequently from First Nations wornen, 

which makes sense given the focus on extended family within that culture. Although family 

is viewed as a strong supporter, for some First Nations women the expectation of extensive 

connection to extended family cm create a barrier to acadernic acbievement, given other 

constraints on their time. 



So you know, sometirnes our culture gets in the way of school, but itys important to 
us. . . . I've had more of rny farnily move here and my husband's family moved here. 
They can't figure out sometirnes when we have to Say, "I'm sorry, school is a 
priority." We can't just up and leave to do these family things. 

Another key and cornrnon issue regarding farnilies is the guilt students feel in terms of 

their inability to spend sufficient time with farnily members. This is a generic issue, as one 

student pointed out: "The guilt that mothers feel! The kids are saying, 'Let's go and play', 

and the mother's saying, 'No we have to do this.' And I'm sure al1 parents deal with this 

whether it's work or school or volunteer positions. " However, the difference for these 

student mothers is that they are often fulfilling al1 of these rofes: employee, student, and 

volunteer, as well as parent. Their capacity to spend time with family is multiply eroded, 

leaving them with a huge potential for guilt. 

And [my son], there's part of him that would just like me to work and be a regular 
Mom. . . . He doesn't go to bed, usually until 1 go to bed. And so I'm not there. I'm at 
the computer, I'm working and I'm reading and I'rn studying. So he'd like me to just 
not do homework. . . . He'll Say it: "Stop doing hornework!" 

[My kids] are 12 and 13, so there are limits. They still know what their needs are so, 
although they can intellectually understand that Morn needs to study, their needs are 
still, "C'mon Mom, let's go play basketball." 

1 beIieve in attachment, in a really strong bond with your child, and when you're 
trying to do school, even if you're only doing two or three courses in a semester, that 
still gets in your way of being a parent. Tirnelines, deadlines, extra stress. This year 
he's into his fkiends, he's three and a half so he's almost at the age of wanting to be in 
preschool and in groups, but the guilt! 

1 also get ovenvhelmed sornetimes fiom the guilt. 1'11 realize that it's been 
a length of time since 1 read to the little one, or I'rn not jumping up to Say "bath tirne" 
so Our mornings are rushed because you were too tired to do it the night before. And 
sending them off, you know, that does it, the gui1t and remorse. 



A further potentiai for guilt exists for students in human service programs who are 

learning about appropriate child care practice at the same time as they are facing the real 

demands of parenting under trying circurnstances and often alone. 

I struggle with, here 1 am, the CYC worker, and here 1 am, the parent, and do the 
beliefs 1 have around CYC, do they fully transfer over to me as the parent? And the 
answer is, no they don't. Because I don't practice what 1 preach 100% of the time, so 
there's a conflict there for me. Because 1 want to be the CYC worker with my 
children, but 1 can't be that person al1 the time. Because I get tired, because old, not 
so much ways of being as ways of seeing things done in my own farnily come back, 
and because there's a lot more invested in my own children than the children 1 work 
with. So 1 constantly struggle and kind of beat myself up about it. 

Lack of support fiom family was referenced by only a few women. The extreme 

difficulty that active nonsupport c m  create likely explains the infiequency with which it was 

raised: It appears that few wornen coping with a nonsupportive family made it into this 

sample, either because they are not enrolled or because they did not have the time to 

participate in an interview. A few women mentioned lack of farnily support either as a past 

irritant or something with which they were dealing, but not as a major barrier. These 

women's intrinsic resolve is generally too firm to be shaken by minor farnily resistance. 

However, the only participant for whom an actively nonsupportive spouse was a major 

concern had, in fact, temporarily withdrawn from her studies. 

1 don't know about my brothers, 1 don't think they've got their heads around it. 1 
think they see it more as me being frivoious, to be a student and single parent. 1 
should be out there working and slogging away, at 8 dollars an hour. 

1 have a lot of cousins that are my age. We were raised together so we were fiiends 
and family; we didn't have extended fiiends almost. And it was O.K. when 1 went 
through the first 2 years, but when 1 hit rny 3rd year they pulled back. 

Every tirne 1 talked about going to college or university, there was a great uproar. It 
was, "Well, who do you think you are? Putting a bunch of letters behind your name 
won? change who you are." From my husband it was more, why would 1 want to do 
that kind of work. Why would 1 want to waste my time with other people's problems. 



Well, sometimes [my husband] cornes out with a snarky retort like "1 didn't tell you 
to go to school." 

And it's quite darnaging to your relationship, too, if your partner doesn't have his feet 
on the ground. . . . My husband has not been really supportive . . . so 1 often thought 
he was a lot of the stress. 1 couldn't corne home and relax. 1 couldn't depend on him 
. . . and 1 had a lot of resentment about it. I resented the hell out of him and it did 

darnage, and 1 know that's happened with a couple of other people. 

The issue of child care must also be addressed. Access to child care was not raised 

frequently by the participants overall; however, this does not indicate that access to child care 

is not an issue for nontraditional students. Few of the women interviewed have young 

children; those who do invariably raised access to quality child care as an issue. In addition, 

child care was raised by some of the participants as an issue affecting their classrnates, if not 

themselves. 

Finding and keeping affordable, quality care for children is a challenge to any parent 

working or studying outside the home. The specific difficulties faced by student parents 

include their low incorne status and their complex and changing schedules (including evening 

classes some semesters and schedule changes for practicum). For example, two part-time 

students with young children described the challenge of scheduling classes around their 

husbands' availability in order to minimize the cost of child care. The guilt that many parents 

feel at leaving young children in care is even greater for these women, who often already feel 

guilty that their study schedule limits the time they have for their farnilies. Parents are aIways 

concerned about the quality of nonparental care their children receive; this may be intensified 

for individuals in the human services given their education in principles of quality care. 

1 have a girlfiiend in town who takes him on Friday, someone on the island 
one day and my Mom one day. It's f u ~ y ,  because 1 have it al1 set up but 
every week is different. It's like, this can't bey when is it going to get normal? 



They7ve never gone to day care and they've developed in their own minds that it's 
awful, fiom kids who go and don't enjoy it. . . . And 1 went through al1 these old 
things, you know, not my babies! And it was me; the kids weren't saying they didn't 
want a babysitter! 

So if I'm going out of the home, for school and practicum, and hiring a baby sitter, 
then there was always that part of me that said I'm not going to go out for myself now 
because they've already had a babysitter once or twice this week. 

For me, it's rny sanity, if 1 know my kids are well cared for. If 1 hadn't found a place 
where they would be happy, 1 would have quit school. For sure. 

As rnentioned previously, although families place pressure on women's tirne, finances, 

and ernotional resources, they also constitute the most frequently referenced source of 

support. References to family support include parents, extended family, spouses, and 

children, and although the relationships differ, they are al1 generally characterized by both 

ongoing encouragement and more tangible practical assistance. 

Parents are mentioned frequently, often with gratitude that they c m  be counted on when 

things get really tough. Parents provide ernotional support and encouragement, help with 

child care, and provide direct and indirect financial assistance. The intense appreciation these 

women express for their parents raises the question of how women in comparable situations, 

but without comparable support, manage to cope. 

My parents are supportive in that they've been there if there's an emergency, and I've 
always known that if I'm not available the boys c m  cal1 them. So that's supportive. 
Otherwise I'm sure [the boys] would have felt quite abandoned at times, with the 
busy schedule that 1 have. 

Finances have been tight al1 aIong, and when crises happen, I've quite often had to 
turn to my parents to get through the crisis. 1 was lucky. If rny parents weren't there, it 
would have been a lot more difficult. 

My parents actually moved here fiom England at the same time and that worked out 
real nice; we actuaIly stayed with them for a few months. My parents bought the 



trailer so 1 just pay the lot rent. So 1 think if I'd been paying--1 know other girls who 
are paying $600 a month rent for a place--that rnight be tough. 

So 1 actudly have a lot of support from my parents with regards to rny son. When I 
was doing a lot of work, school work, they would take him a week out of the month. 
So 1 had, every three weeks, 1 had a week break. And they'll pick him up from school, 
and if 1 can't find a babysitter, they take him. And they just phone, connect: "Hi, how 
are you doing, keep going, whatever". 

My parents listened to me when T've said, "Hey, rnaybe 1 rnight not go back. I'm real 
tired of this, this is real hard." Or if 1 miss birthdays, or if I'm not there for 
Thanksgiving dinner. There's a lot of support around that and that was something I 
was worried about. . . . ActuaIly what they do [when I'm stressed], they don't taIk me 
through it. They've learned that when I phone up and say, "I'm corning home, I'm 
quitting," they don? say "Oh no, honey, you're so close. You just stay there." 
Because that's not what I want to hear. 1 want to hear, "O.K., you can come home." 
So we've turned this 20 minute wailing conversation into 5 minutes. I'll phone my 
Mom, "I'm corning home and I'm quitting," . . . and 1 told her, 1 need you to Say, "It's 
O.K., honey, come home." So now she goes, "O.K., honey, come home." 

Although support fiorn both parents is important to these women, there is no question 

that for many the relationship and support fiom their mothers is most critical. One participant 

mentioned her father as particulariy supportive; many mentioned their rnothers. One wornan 

identified her mother as a role model. More typically, the involvernent of mothers is in being 

available to listen, in providing practical support such as assistance with child care, and in 

"rooting for'' their daughters. 

My mother went back to school as a mature student; after a divorce she went to 
university. She was a little younger than me when she started to go. And, she's also 
helped me financially to a certain extent so it's not only, you know, moral support, 
but physical support as well. 

My Morn especially, Iike today, she's one of rny biggest supporters to be in school. 
She comes over once a month to help out, and her boyfriend as well is really 
supportive. That helps, and when things go wrong or get really stressful, she's there. 

I'll cry "Mom, 1 can't handle this". [She'll Say ] "Keep going, it's al1 right, you're 
O.K." 



1 c m  Say, "I'm tired, 1 need to phone Morn." And she can come and help out if she 
takes the girls. 

Women with a spouse or partner identified the support of that individual as critical. As 

mentioned previously, only one woman with an actively nonsupportive spouse was in the 

sarnple. As with parents, spouses' support is both emotional and pragmatic: providing moral 

support to get through the pressures and frustrations of the student role, and easing the path 

through assurning a greater share of domestic responsibilities. 

My husband actually takes over a lot of the time because he's worked his schedule 
out. He doesn't have night classes, and he's worked it out so most of his classes are 
before the kids get home, and that helps. 

My husband has taken over the Mr. Mom role. He's retired from the military and now 
he works out of the home. 

He's really supportive and he brings me coffee. He makes supper and cleans house 
and vacuums and stuff, so that really helps. And 1 think he's proud of me too. . . . So 
now he sees the back of my head, but at least I'm happy! 

If 1 need to vent, 1 can usually talk to my Ilusband and family. 

1 had a partner that 1 lived with and he was supportive. . . . He knew how hard it was 
for me to come up and go back to school. He knew about my confidence issues, so he 
would spend a lot of time listening to me cry and wail. 

I'rn fortunate because my husband is very supportive. He offers a lot of 
encouragement. There were a few times when 1 got fiustrated, and I'd say "I'm going 
to quit." He'd Say, "Now, you don't really want to do that." 

Finally, but often most importantly, women draw support from their children, whether 

young or adult. As mentioned above, many women see themselves as role models for their 

children and this motivates them to continue their training after bringing them into training in 

the first place. They relish the pride their children take in them and value their support. 

From what 1 understand, my kids really like the idea of me being in school too. We 
talk about it and it helps them that 1 understand what they're going through because 1 
am too. 



I have really high standards for myself and when 1 don't Iive up to them, 1 feel real 
disappointed. So my goal is to follow my own things 1 Say to rny kids: 1 Say, "It's 
O.K., you did your best." I Say that to them when they're disappointed in how 
they're accomplishing things. So they turn it around on me and Say, "Mom, you've 
got to remember, you're doing your best." They Say that to me quite ofien, 'cause 1'11 
Say, "Man, 1 put so much work into this!" They'll say, "Mom, you tried!" 

My children are extremely supportive. They're ver= happy that I'm doing what I want 
to do. 

Because I've been on my own with [my son] for so long, we've always talked about 
things, and if I have issues, he7s a good little counsellor! 

So any time I think of letting go, [my sons] Say "No we can al1 stick together." So 
that's been really supportive. 

Parents of younger children sometimes have to develop a structure to ensure that they 

receive the support they need. 

1 made a garne plan with the children. 1 told them that for every A 1 got, they got 
pizza; for every B they got a sIeepover. We had a board to keep track, so they were 
very supportive. When 1 said 1 had to study, there weren't any qualms, there wasn't 
any arguing, it was very quiet in the house. 

Several mothers of older children mention the healthy competition regarding grades that 

has developed between them and their children; two women interviewed togetlier lauglied 

that their teenage children think they're "nerds" for getting such good grades, although they 

are actually proud of their mothers. 

Yeah, the kids think it's great. My daughter and 1 were going to university at the same 
time and we got into a cornpetition because she was getting B S and 1 was getting A 's, 
which made her get A S!  

An interesting downside to al1 the support women receive from partners and children 

was noted and can be traced to the interna1 push to be "super woman" with which many 

participants struggle: that is, the stress women encounter related to giving up roles they still 

feel they should fulfill. Some women are uncomfortable sharing control of domestic chores, 
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for exarnpIe, and express this through criticism of their partner's domestic cornpetence. One 

wornan with teenage sons, who were helping financially, expressed her distress at this 

situation because in her mind she (as parent) should be fully responsible for the family7s 

financial well-being. 

So that was difficult for me, to give up [the domestic] role . . . but it's been a great 
Iearning tool, because I did control the home. Especially with him being away a lot, 
with his job. It was very difficult for me to realize what was wrong the first ternl. 1 
couldn't figure out why I was so angry. Then 1 realized that it's al1 right if he screws 
up, and he doesn't do things just the way I'd do them. So those kind of things I've 
had to let go. And now 1 just, you know, clean the bathroom myself! 

My sons Say "You can do it. We'll do it. If you're stuck for part of the rent, we'll help 
pay it" or whatever. It's just been this year, and for me it's a matter of pride and a 
rnatter of knowing that I'm the supporter of the family, and it's been very difficult to, 
to acknowledge that the children are helping me financially. . . . They're 17 and 18 
and they want to help. It's just for me, the guilt that they have to do that, that I'm not 
proviàing for them. 

Finances 

Unlike the other factors influencing women7s achievement of their educational goals, 

which generally have both positive and negative effects, financial issues have a consistently 

negative impact. The intensity of the stress varies, but in no circumstances are financial 

issues a positive factor, except in their contribution to students' motivation to seek training 

and complete the credential. 

Only a few women described themselves as free of financial pressures: the two women 

in the MC&F program who had al1 expenses covered and received full salary; one woman 

with no children and a supportive, well-paid husband; one single parent with a generous 

maintenance settlement fiom her divorce; and one single parent who received parenta1 

support plus a grant adequate to cover expenses for her 1-year program. For al1 others, 

financial considerations wcre a major influence. 
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Probably the most significant and stresshl financial hardship is experienced by single 

parents: Eleven of the 13 single mothers interviewed were struggling to get by on student 

loans. Over half of this group (six women) were also managing part-time jobs, adding M e r  

time pressures to tlie stress of raising a fmi ly  in poverty. Evelyn dashes off campus every 

noon hour to work as playground supervisor at an elementary school; Cecile does 

hairdressing in the evenings at home so she'll be with her yowig children; Jean struggles to 

fit time with her 7-year old daughter into a schedule that includes full-time school and two 

part-time jobs; and Jennie e m s  a little extra money helping her mother with her farnily child 

care business after class every day. 

I'm working part-time at the school district as well, and on a student loan, so it's been 
tight, tight, tight. And so my greatest stress is finances, and at times that gets to be 
overwhelming. . . . 1 think, fine, I've only got so much left, can 1 make it tlirough? 
Can 1 manage to pay my rent? Or is this it: has the crunch corne? 

The first year was really hard for my children, not having, not having, not having. . . . 
It's a struggle every day to make ends meet. 

My costs of living are not high because of frivolity; they're high because 1 have two 
children. And to have a home that's adequate, that's just the way it works. 

You know, I'm fi-om a middle-class background, and it's hard to live in poverty when 
you're used to certain standards. I don't mean high standards, but not poverty where 1 
have to wony about what food 1 have to put in my body. 

Two particular financial challenges emerged from single parent participants. One relates 

to the changes in B.C.'s income assistance provisions in 1996, requiring students in post- 

secondary programs to go off income assistance and rely fidly on student loans. Although 

students affected by this change were glad to leave the stigma and devaiuation of the welfare 

system behind, they were concemed about loss of medical, dental, and other benefits. The 

second financial challenge impacting single parents is the difficulty of stretching student loan 



funds to cover the full ten months of a program: Two women with teenage dependents, 

interviewed in March, were unsure how they woufd cope financially until their programs 

ended in June. 

1 have to pay prescriptions now. . . . So it means putting money away every month so 
that 1 can afford my prescription. 

[Going off income assistance] was bittersweet: bitter because 1 knew I'd have a higher 
debt Ioad and struggle financially, and sweet because 1 knew 1 didn't have to answer 
to anybody any more. 

1 mean, I've lived in poverty my whole life. . . . It was rough enough to get your 
money al1 at once for the month, never mind al1 at once for a year. 

I'm scared to death that I'm not going to have enough money for May and June, and 1 
have my practicum so 1 don7t know what7s going to happen. . . . 1 have an 18-year old 
son who isn't working. So to me, it's like I'm feeding a man, you know, he has needs. 

[The student loan] isn't enough. It's not lasting. It just al1 goes--rent and bills and 
food--when you have a teenager. . . . And it7s not like I've wasted it or anything, it's 
just not enough. 

Even single women without dependents struggle with loans and part-time jobs. Ruth 

stays with her mother in another city every weekend, so she c m  work two full days at the job 

she had before entering college; Lindsay has cashed in her retirement savings bonds and 

works in a child care centre before class every day, plus after class when she can; and Rita 

lives with her parents but works hll-time hours in a restaurant in order to pay the expenses 

for her full-time course load. Married women aIso cite financial pressures, less intense but 

still stressful. 

It's very difficult to go from two wages to three-quarters of one. . . . 1 tried to do it 
without [a student loan] and finally, last week, 1 was kicking myself and saying, 
"Why are you doing this? You can't make this stretch into that. It doesn't work." 
Thinking it was better not to take a loan, but instead al1 I've got is a huge credit card 
bill. 



I was sponsored through UI pnemployment Insurance] then that was cancelled, so 
my husband had to pay for my courses because of course I didn't have any money. 
And of course he's working in a job that's shut down pari of each year, and this is a 
strike year. . . . 1 had to pay last fall, and it did cause hardship. 

We're just working poor. 1 have a student loan. We've been rnarried about 8 years and 
we've always been working poor. 

I've done loans, and scholarships, and bursaries, and summer employment, and part- 
time work, which is again stressfiil. 

One concern raised by some of the rnarried women is that financial assistance appears to 

be less available to thern: "The prejudice of that 'tics me off, that they think the women who 

are single parents are more deserving than the ones who are struggling with a partner." 

TweIve of the women interviewed are attending part-time, generally in order to manage 

financially without a student loan. Two of this group are single parents; the remainder are 

married, 8 of 10 with children at home. For some parents with young children, studying part- 

time is essential in order to minimize child care costs; class schedules are arranged around 

the schedules of family members who can look afier the children. 

Although studying part-time allows these wornen to adhere to the "pay as you go" 

philosophy espoused by some, this financial solution is not without it's inherent limitations, 

including the scheduling difficulty of juggling a job, child care, or both (issues also faced by 

many fiill-time students), and, more significantly, the nurnber of years required for program 

completion. Mary has been studying part-time for 8 years to compkte her degree; Marilyn 

worries that she'll be ready to retire by the time she graduates. 

Considering Quitting 

Despite dedication to their chosen fields and determination to cornplete their prograrns, 

many of the participants have considered taking time out from their studies. Often, a 



combination of pressures precipitated contemplation of stopping out or quitting; generally 

this thinking appears to have been a short-lived reaction to a seemingly ovenvhelming 

situation involving financial, family, and academic stressors. 

1 wasn't willing to accept that 1 couldn't be super everything, but last year and this 
year, to realize that if 1 don? take care of myself, if 1 don't lighten up here and let go 
of some of the high expectations, I'rn not going to make it through. 

It wasn't just school. 1 wanted to quit my farnily, 1 wanted to quit everything. 
. . . 1 wanted to have my kids go live with their dad. 1 wanted to get out of rny house, 

put everything in storage, live like a hennit. 

Sometimes 1 just get fed up and 1 want to go home. 1 just get tired and 1 want to "bag 
it" and 1 don't want to do this any more. 

Quitting? Yeah, what happens is usually when I'rn feeling really overwhelrned by it 
a11 and I'm thinking, 1 can't even deal with it any more, it's too much. 

There was a time period when 1 ended up having what 1 cal1 "the college blues": 
"Man, I've been doing this forever and ever; 1 just want it to be done." But that was 
short Iived. 

1 had to stop school, it was wearing me right out. Physically I collapsed. And 1 
thought, 1 have to focus on my family and get this thing back together and that will 
take priority. 

Some specific themes emerged regarding women's consideration of quitting. For some 

women, financial stresses precipitated thoughts of withdrawal. Specific difficulties dealing 

with income assistance (in the past, when full-the students were still eligible for income 

assistance) had provoked thoughts of quitting for 2 women. 

A lot of it [considering quitting] was to do with, I'm going to get a job, I'm going to 
quit, because 1 cannot stand [dealing with income assistance), 1 cannot stand being 
devalued this way. 

When 1 get to that point [of considering quitting], it's always financial stress, al1 of it 
financial. And that's what's so crazy because with everything else going on, it's never 
been anything else but financial. 



1 came in here crying a few months ago, bawling my eyes out, because 1 was running 
out of money then. Thinking 1 had to leave the program and that tore me apart 
because I've worked too hard to get to where I am, for money to delay me again. 

Academic pressures contributed to thoughts of quitting for many women, usually in 

combination with other factors and representing brief periods of panic. 

When things like, at the end of the semester, 1 think how much longer c m  1 do this. 
The energy level, it's hard to keep it up. Especially when 1 have a couple of exarns 
back to back and it's study and study, and it gets pretty liairy. 

1 stiIl have those days when 1 just want to quit. . . . Like Monday, we have three main 
activities due plus we have a midterm on Wednesday. It's just, Iike, you get a little 
panicked inside. 

It's like here 1 am, no self-confidence, can't do it, ready to quit, then 1 push and 1 push 
and 1 push and then al1 of a sudden I've done it, I've handed in rny paper. 

Additional, individual reasons for considering quitting also emerged. Anna carne closest 

to quitting when she was diagnosed with cancer for the second time: "When 1 got sick 1 

couldn't see how 1 was ever going to finish. . . . The only time [1 considered quitting] was 

when 1 got the second round of cancer and that was not because of school, it was because 1 

was pretty much fed up with al1 the stress in my life." Christa considered quitting when a 

particularly intense conflict with classmates threatened to min one course and relationships 

within the program. Kathy, a First Nations student, considered quitting only once, when "fear 

of success got involvcd, because I'm the only one fiom my famiIy [to complete a post- 

secondary credential] and it makes me different. That's quite common actually in the Indian 

cornrnunity, fearing success." 

Definitions of Success 

One of the prirnary goals of this research was to examine how this particular group of 

students views the concept of success: What makes the educational experience successful in 
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their eyes? What will stand out for them in terms of the success of their own educational 

accomplishments? In sumrnary, these mature female hurnan service students view 

educational success in transfomative terms, as evidenced by major and long-lasting persona1 

changes. Interviews were held close to the end of an academic year, and students (whether 

finishing a degree or a 1-year program) were generally extremely positive about their 

programs and the success of the experience in terms of personal growth and transformation. 

There's so much I've gotten out of it. It's like a drearn come true. 

We'd love to just go to Europe and relish al1 this growth and knowledge. 
We're the same people, basically, but we're different than we were four years ago. 
And it's a neat difference, it's a really neat difference. So it's like, 1 don't know, a 
butterfly thing. 1 don't know how to describe it. 1 wouldn't have missed it for the 
world. 

Even if I never work in the field, what I've gotten here, 1'11 take it wherever I go. 

What stands out is the knowledge, the learning, the opening up of al1 rny senses, the 
self awareness part of the prograrn is excellent. Nobody seems to come out of that 
course the same: You go in and then you come out the other end. 

These women identiQ a holistic set of occurrences and outcomes, including learning, 

persona1 growth, and relationships, as indicators of a successful educational experience. 

It will be al1 combined, the growth, the self awareness, the connections, the growth 
within the farnily too. There's a real special bond there when sacrifices are made 
jointly by everybody, to contribute to the goal. It gives such a different feeling. 

What makes it a success? It's a success when you're in an environment 
where you feel supported and respected and valued. And when you can learn 
something that you can actually use. 

Many women identified the importance to them of al1 components being in place; for 

exarnple, emphasizing that grades were relevant but not in isolation. The focus on self and 

persona1 growth within these programs was one of the most fiequently mentioned 

determinants of success; another was the relevance and applicability of the learning. 



Now, 1 realized that--and a lot of it's through the holistic approach of the First 
Nations people-that the best isn't really the best. You don? have to have the A+ if 
the A+ costs you your sanity for a rnonth, or your marriage, or your harmony at home. 
There's more to it. 

It wasn't just about academics and jumping hoops, it was about self and about how 
seIf influences practice. And I would Say it's been a healing journey too. 

Grades have been important, but more my understanding. Like, if 1 get a good grade 
and 1 don't feel 1 understand the stuff enough, 1'11 go to the instmctor and Say "You 
know, 1 still feel like I'm not getting this." . . . It doesn't matter what your grade is. 
For me it matters how much you understand it, how weIl you can do the practical. 

The self-work, challenging core beliei's . . . that's the most important part. I mean the 
grades have to be there if 1 want to go on, but for this kind of work the most important 
part is self-work. 

It really helps you to think in a different way. It teaches you how to pull something 
apart and look at things differently. 

It's exposed me to different ways of looking at things, new ideas. Maybe I'm more 
capable of expressing myself, more cornfortable in a wider range of situations. [What 
will stand out] is the chance to go and learn new things, to have my thinking 
challenged, and to be exposed to other perspectives, the chance to talk to other people 
that want to work in the sarne field, hear their viewpoints. 1'11 miss that a lot. 

I'm using tons of stuff out of the courses; I've learned scads and droves of stuff that 
al1 the time, every day, 1 use. 

For some women, accomplishing a persona1 goal is a hallmark of success: completing a 

program, improving their education, achieving what they set out to achieve are key features 

of success to these women, in addition to the Iearning and growth. 

Success is really important, but I think what it's about for me is al1 the support 1 got 
along the way. Family, friends, coworkers; the whole idea of pulling together and also 
my own self-awareness. Knowing that, yes, 1 can do it. Knowing that there's no 
obstacle too big. 

I want to be recognized for the work that 1 put into what 1 do. . . . 1 want to know that 
I can meet these challenges and 1 can do it. 

1 wanted the persona1 satisfaction of completing what 1 started. 



[Success for me] is that 1 raised myself; I raised myself through the system. 

The success of the educational experience was measured in unique ways for some 

women. For example, the First Nations focus of one of the programs was the trait 

contributing to its perceived success for some participants: "What stands out is the wonderful 

way in which 1 have been taught the native culture and spirituality and approaches to child 

care and harmony that 1 don't think are taught in other prograrns." For some, success 

included the program's reafirmation or validation of existing knowledge, values, and beliefs. 

1 needed to know for rnyself a lot of the theory and work my way up; to see what rny 
beliefs were and what theories they really fit into and where I'm coming from. . . . 
The prograrn, it's helped me understand a lot of where I'm coming from. It just 
firmed up my beliefs, a lot of them that 1 wasn't too sure about. 

As mentioned earlier, many of the women interviewed had financed their education 

through student loans and were facing the prospect of significant debt upon graduation. A 

very pragmatic measure of success for this group is their perception of the value of this 

financial investment. For al1 who commented, the cost of their education was assessed as a 

worthwhile investment despite concerns regarding their accumulated debt. 

It's been worth it but it's a lot of money to pay back. . . . It's an experience that 1 
don? think I could have gotten anywhere else. 

We just feel it's a wonderful investment and 1 just try to think of it that way. I've got 
to better myself. 1 want to do this. We'll get it paid off. 

People say, do you regret taking $30,000 out for a student loan to go to school? 1 Say 
"No, I've got 30 years lefi to work." . . . And 1 raised rnyself, and the skills I've 
learned, while my son was still Young. 

Summary: Interview Findings 

These women followed a variety of paths to arrive at human service education programs, 

but were alike in their clarity of goals and high level of commitment to human service work. 



They set high standards for themselves, in tems of their performance as students and in 

terms of maintaining balance in their farnily, work, and comrnunity lives. Most entered 

college with considerable trepidation, because they had not been strong students in the past or 

because they had been out of school for so long, or both. Once in the programs, they 

discovered a joy in the experience and a capacity to exceed their own initial acadernic 

expectations. Their lives are complex; factors that add stress (such as family relationships) 

are often also powerful motivators to keep them going. 

They ascribe to a holistic definition of a successful education, which encornpasses 

persona1 growth, accomplishing individual goals, the value of the content learned, and the 

relationships built dong the way. Completing a credential and getting good grades were 

definitely important to these women, but not sufficient in themselves as indicators of success. 

Furthemore, achieving educational goals at the expense of family life would not be viewed 

as success. 

Like, 1 love coIlege, but at the same time, 1'111 getting a Ph.D. in life, and the 
balancing cornes back into it for me. Sure al1 those practical and theoretical things are 
great but there has to be a balance. 

One final general comment is warranted. That is that 1 found these women not only 

strong and deterrnined, but also astute, humorous, and an inspiration to me as a woman and a 

human services professional. They represented an affirmation of the current and future 

strength of the human service field, but also an embodiment of the potential of adult 

education. 1 feel privileged that they willingly gave me some of their scarce time, openly 

shared their stories, views, and mieties, and demonstrated keen interest in my research topic 

and the questions 1 posed. 



Findings: Document Review 

Although the focus of this inquiry is on female students and their persona1 stories, 

explored through interviews, relevant documents were also reviewed to gain some 

understanding of the context for participants' educational experiences. Two types of 

documents were reviewed: current interna1 and public descriptions of the college, department 

and programs, and previous unpubiished reports related to the college and its programs. 

These documents will not be named or cited specifically, as this would identify the institution 

and program areas. 

Institution, Department, and Program Descriptions 

The college calendar, departmental handbooks for students and new faculty, 

departmental statement of Core Values and Beliefs, program brochures, and a sample of 

course outlines were reviewed for cornments or implications regarding student goals, 

supports to achieving those goals, and indicators of success. Interestingiy, there appeared to 

be more congruence with student views and experiences in these areas at the macro level 

(such as, college mission and goals as stated in the calendar, the introductory staternent in the 

student handbook from the departmental Dean, departmental statement of Core Values and 

Beiiefs) than in the prograrn-specific literature. 

Goals 

At the institutional level, the college supports the importance of students achieving their 

individual goals and recognizes goals related to persona1 growth, as reflected in the following 

statement from the 1996197 college calendar: 

[The College Board] adopted a statement of mission and goals which is based on a 
cornmitment to individual growth. . . . [The Mission is to] develop the full potential of 



students in every college program; promote the development of analytical and 
creative thinking skills in al1 students [et cetera]. 

This validation of goals related to personal growth and individual aspirations is also 

found at the departmental Ievel, in a 1996 T o r e  Values and BeIiefs" statement, "Our 

curriculum is based on a hurnanistic fiamework in which people are encouraged and 

supported in working towards becoming aware individuals and achieving healthier societies." 

The importance of careedemployment goals is emphasized at both institutional and 

departmental levels. The President's message in the 1996/97 calendar states, "[The college] 

has been a leader in developing innovative programs and courses . . . that are addressing both 

local and national career and employment needs." The Human Services Department 

description in the same calendar states "Graduates of our programs have been successful in 

finding employment working with people in a variety of settings. . . . Our programs meet 

ernerging comrnunity and professional needs, and provide flexible opportunities for students 

to pursue career and educational goals." 

In prograrn-specific literature, the balance between career and persona1 goals shifts to an 

ernphasis on career. Programs are described in the calendar as designed to provide students 

with the knowledge and practice skills necessary: "to be skilled working with individuals, 

their families and small groups across a variety of practice settings"; "to work with young 

chiidren and their families in child care settings"; "for employment in the field of social 

services to perform many para-professional jobs in the cornrnunity"; or "[for] working with 

individuals who are challenged." 

Goals in terms of laddering to further credentials are emphasized at both departmental 

and program level. The departmental Student Handbook makes the cornmitment that "We 
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strive to provide transferability fiom entry-1evel certificate programs through career ladders 

to diploma and degree prograrns." 

Supports to Students in Achieving Their Goals 

At both institutional and departrnental levels there is a stated cornmitment to 

accornmodating and supporting a diverse student population. The calendar commits that 

"[The college] will . . . promote fair access to prograrns for students with varied backgrounds 

and needs through effective support services, flexible learning formats and locally-based 

instruction." The departmental Core Values and Beliefs document further States: 

We believe there should be access for mature students and part-time students. We 
value diversity in our students and believe that the classroom should reflect a mix of 
ages and cultural backgrounds, including members of both sexes and equitable 
representation of First Nations students, visible minorities, gay/lesbian and bisexual 
students, and students with disabilities. 

With the exception of the First Nations-focussed program, this commitment to 

accomrnodating diversity is not echoed in program-specific literature, except through 

provision of part-time programming options in al1 but one of the prograrns. 

The stated commitrnent to a learner-centred, flexible approach does not appear to 

translate into forma1 policies that ensure flexibility. For example, the first "policy and 

procedure" issue addressed in the 1996197 Student Handbook is that of attendance: "[The 

college] has the right to cancel your registration in any course or program where you fail to 

attend and [the college] deems attendance to be important." Some of the course outlines 

reviewed indicate 20% of course grades assigned to "attendance and participation" without 

definition of grading criteria for this component or indication of flexibility in interpretation. 

Policies outlining penalties for late submission of assignments underscore the caveat that 

instructors "w " be flexible under "exceptional circurnstances." Although a few course 
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outlines indicate an admirable attempt at student involvement in course evaluation (that is, by 

allowing students to determine the percentage of final grade attached to each evaluation 

component), most reflect no student input to this area. 

This institution is clearly committed to supporting students, as evidenced in the array of 

support services provided and described in the calendar. The departmental Student Handbook 

outlines al1 of these supports whiie prograrn-specific literature references only financial and 

educational advising. 

Definitions of Success 

Few post-secondary students pay attention to institutions' stated mission and goals. 

Those students in the current sarnple who happened to do so would find congruence between 

their own holistic definitions of success and those of the institution. At the departmental level 

as well, print materials suggest a cornmitment to a holistic definition of successful student 

outcomes as the following quote fiom the Student Handbook illustrates; 

Our students generally do very well, and graduates of our programs have secured 
work in a range of people-serving agencies around the province. . . . Students report a 
high degree of satisfaction with the work, and the large majority of our graduates plan 
to continue to work in the field and would recommend the field to others. As well, 
students have noted that their studies helped them to become more confident, 
increased their self-esteem, and taught thern valuable communication and comrnunity- 
building skills. 

Other departmental depictions of siiccess tend to focus more on gains in terms of 

performance on the job than on persona1 growth, although the two dornains are clearly not 

separate. The Core Values and Beliefs document establishes the following goals: 

Graduates will establish relationships which are caring, purposeful, respectful, and 
collaborative. . . . Graduates must have high ethical standards, values and skills. 
Graduates wili use flexible, critical and creative thinking that will support them in 
their practice and in their own lifelong learning. 
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Program-specific literature tends to be more narrowly focussed on positive outcomes 

related to employment. High employment rates are suggested as evidence of program and 

graduate success. Although there is some reference at the departmental Ievel to the challenge 

and satisfaction associated with hurnan service work, this potential rnarker of student success 

is not highlighted at the prograrn level. 

Unpublished Reports 

A number of unpublished reports related to the institution and its programs were made 

available to the researcher, and reviewed in order to shed further light on the context in which 

the participants are studying and to permit preliminary cornparison of participants' expressed 

views and feelings with those of students sharing aspects of their experiences. These reports 

included: (a) institutional data on student outcomes by program area, based on province-wide 

follow-up surveys of students who have completed programs, approximately one year after 

leaving (detailed 1995 data and a summary combining 1995 and 1996 data were made 

available.); (b) a 1996 report on feedback from focus groups made up of degree students from 

across the institution, on the topic of student retention; (c) a 1995 report of a survey of 

graduates of 3 hurnan service programs, focussed on ernployment status; (d) a 1994 report of 

focus group, interview and survey data for female, part-time human service students, 

exarnining supports and barriers to educational participation; and (e) a 1992 evaIuation of a 

special offering of one of the programs. 

Goals 

Few references to student-identified goals for entering and continuing in programs were 

located in the documents reviewed. One comment fiom a focus group participant indicated 

that although her original goal had merely been "the piece of paper," she was pleased by how 
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much she was actually learning. The rationale given for conducting one of the departmental 

graduate employment surveys was the presumption that students' prirnary ambition is 

employment. 

The province-wide graduate survey asks students whether their main reason for enrolling 

was to "complete a diplorna, certificate or degree; complete requirements for another 

credential; qualifi to enter another program; improve existing job skills or learn new job 

skills; decide on a career or change careers; persona1 interest; or other." (B.C. Ministry of 

Education, Skills and Training, 1 996b). Responses for 1993/94 human service students, 

interviewed in 1995, indicated that personal interest predominated as the goal for graduates 

of two programs, whereas improving job skills or learning new skills was most important for 

students in another program. 

Supports and Barriers to Achieving Goals 

This topic was a major emphasis of several reports, although the focus was generally on 

factors potentially affecting retention rather than factors influencing actual iearning or 

persona1 growth. Several consistent themes emerged, cornmon to the institution-wide data as 

well as that gathered specifically fiom the department or its individual programs. 

Students of this college generally felt supported by the overall atmosphere of the 

institution and liked its physicd setting and small classes. The quality of iristruction was 

viewed positively, and knowledgeable, supportive faculty were perceived to be in place 

across the institution. With the exception of one campus, library staff were described as 

helpful. Within the human services programs, the laddered prograrn mode1 was identified as 

supportive. 
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Students from across the institution identified some of the same barriers as students in 

the hurnan services. Lack of accurate, up-to-date information was a comrnonIy cited problem, 

with exarnples including inadequate information regarding financial aid, course prerequisites, 

and other program requirements. A related issue was class scheduling and access to course 

options. Some of the difficulties in this category appear to result fiom information gaps (e-g., 

course schedules not being published far enough in advance), although actual limits on access 

to the courses students need, at times that suit them, was also a frequently identified barrier. 

The need to travel between carnpuses in order to access required courses was identified as a 

barrier for sorne students. 

Although the supports offered in the library were generally viewed as a strength, actual 

library resources were viewed as inadequate. Third and fourth year students used the partner 

university's library, but this was not viewed as a satisfactory solution. Similarly, access to 

computer terminais was seen as problematic. Students, institution-wide and within the human 

services, pointed to text costs as a barrier, and concerns were raised regarding the "value for 

money" of student society fees. Mature students in particular begrudged these fees, 

complaining that their unique needs were not addressed by the student society: "Mandatory 

student activity fees are a scandal! The activities can't be used by adult working students. 

The Student Society should look at the profile of the student body and provide age- 

appropriate options--1ike Day Care." 

At al1 levels, students complained about inadequate opportunities for their input: 

Exarnples include fmstration that instructor evaluations were used inconsistently, and lack of 

confidence that student feedback regarding instructors had any impact. Students also shared a 

cornplaint regarding the lack of institution-wide cohesion and cornmunity spirit; this 



appeared particularly û-ue of part-time students who described themselves as feeling 

"alienated." 

In addition to these generic barriers, human service students (who are predominantly 

mature women) identified difficulties with child care and other external pressures (such as 

fmi ly  or finances), excessive demands on their tirne, and fmstration with the stress of course 

evaluation in general and examinations in particular. Time was cited as the major barrier for 

mature students, who identified the juggling of home, work and school responsibilities as 

their primary challenge. A previous study of human service students summarized "Comments 

indicate that anything requiring time or energy that doesn't contribute directly to improving 

in-class performance would be considered an indulgence." 

Definitions of Success 

There is some recognition in the various outcome studies that student definitions of 

success are not limited to employment outcomes. For exmpIe, 60% of the respondents in 

one human service program follow-up study indicated that the self-development aspect of 

their program contributed a great deal to their professional cornpetence. One of the human 

service follow-up studies concluded: 

In addition many students reflected on the personal change that they experienced 
through their post-secondary experience. They cited enhanced persona1 growth, 
greater confidence, better communication skills, greater empathy, better abilities in 
understanding and working within group structures, and an overall increase in self- 
esteem. Many students felt that their program of studies helped them to become better 
citizens because of the emphasis on community building and understanding change 
dynamics. Even students who went on to work in different employment fields cited 
their post-secondary education as an important persona1 growth event and one that 
contributed to their employment and personal success. 

Survey respondents leaving human service prograrns in 1994 and 1995 indicated a high 

leveI of satisfaction (defined as having their goals met, plus finding studies worthwhile); 
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responses for hurnan service programs on this measure were third highest of any program 

cluster in the institution. The proportion of respondents indicating that they were working or 

studying in a related field and found their studies to be very useful was also high, again 

ranking third highest of al1 program clusters in the institution. 

Summary: Document Review Findings 

Documents reviewed included program, department and institutional literature, as well 

as relevant reports (both pubIished and unpublished) provided by the institution. The analysis 

of documents achieved the following: 

1. The educational context within which study participants functioned was explored, and 

students' general impressions of an institution, department and programs comrnitted to them 

and their success was supported. 

2. Documents illustrated that, despite indications of this overall commitment, vestiges of 

traditional, instruction- versus leamer-focussed approaches remained. Exarnples included 

departmental attendance policies that did not reflect the flexibility actually aliowed, and 

course outlines that did not appear to allow any student input to evaluation practices. It 

appeared that a commitment in principle to a Iearner-centred approach had been made, but 

had yet to be fùlly operationalized. 

3. The importance of persona1 (as well as employment) goals and the high level of 

satisfaction with their program of studies expressed by participants in the current study were 

shown to be fairly typical of students in these prograrns. 

4. Many of the concerns raised by the women interviewed in the current study were 

s h e d  by like participants in previous studies, providing some confidence that cautious 
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application of the findings to other mature female human service student populations rnay be 

warranted. 

Study Findings in the Context of Previous 

Literature and Research 

Thus far, the findings have been organized according to the research questions and the 

themes that emerged in the interviews. Another way to organize the data is under the 

categories identified in traditional student success literature. A brief look at the findings 

organized in this fashion follows. 

Definitions of Success 

For the mosi part, the post-secondary student success literature assumes that success is 

equivalent to retention, and opposite to attrition. Student success initiatives are 

predominantly measures designed to prevent students from dropping out. 

According to this definition of success, the programs included in the curent study 

appear to be highly successfÙ1. The laddered program model, along with the option to attend 

full- or part-time and provision for stopping out, promote completion of a credential. Coupled 

with these program variables was the women's fierce deterrnination to complete, which 

rendered dropping out an unacceptable course of action for them personally. 

However, an institutional definition of success that equates success to prograrn 

completion is not adequate for the women interviewed. These students would not see merely 

staying in school, passing courses, and even completing a credential as success. As discussed 

previously, success for them involves much more, including mastery of usabIe knowledge 

and skills, persona1 growth, and development of relationships. Given this difference in 

definition, it is difficult to compare the experience of these women, struggling to achieve 



their holistic and transfomative goals, to the traditiond research with its nmow focus on 

student persistence from semester to semester. Continuing in school, for these women, is 

almost a "given," although continuing without interruption is sometimes not possible, nor are 

temporary disruptions in studies viewed as indicative of failure. 

Some of the women participants, studying part-time, are taking 8 years or more to 

complete degrees. According to some quantitative definitions, which define success as 

completion of credentials within prescribed time periods, these women would be labeled as 

unsuccessful, despite the fact that they are meeting their goals in the face of tremendous odds 

and will eventually complete credentials. 

Factors Predicting Success 

Given the dissonance between typical research definitions of success and the experience 

of these women, attempting to apply identified predictive variables would have limited value. 

Factors identified in the literature as predicting dropout cannot be used similarly with this 

population, for whom dropping out is such a remote possibility. As will be discussed below, 

it is not that the identified factors are unimportant to this population, rather that their 

relevance is not reflected in terms of dropout prediction. 

Background 

Background is identified in the literature as an important predictor of retention and, as 

has been seen, background does in fact strongly influence women's selection of human 

service education and their determination to complete educational prograrns. Whereas limited 

previous educational attainment is generally found to be a risk factor in terms of retention, for 

sorne of these women a negative educational history intensified their determination to "prove 

themselves" through high achievement. 



Organizational Variables 

Organizational variables within the institution and program are identified in the literature 

as related to retention and such issues as class scheduling, flexible student evaluation, access 

to support services, and so on, were definitely important to the women interviewed. 

However, aIthough these institutional features may influence the ease with which women 

complete their studies, they do not appear to be as critical as intrinsic motivation in 

influencing persistence. 

I think you have to have an inner drive, an inner motivation, or it woutdn't matter 
how many support systems were in place. If that inner energy ievel, that core stuff, if 
that wasn't there, it wouldn't matter. 

Academic Integration 

Academic involvement or integration is identified in the literature as a predictor of 

retention for al1 students and particularly mature students, who tend to be critical consumers 

of educational prograrnming. For the women interviewed, dedication to their intended field of 

employment was so strong that concerns regarding the academic experience would not likely 

lead to withdrawal, although such concerns could discourage continuation to subsequent 

levels of study. Some participants mentioned that they viewed occasional frustration with 

classes and instructors as just one of the challenges they expected to face. The students 

interviewed were generally highIy involved and satisfied with their academic experience, and 

often cited their enthusiasm for what they were learning as a prime motivator for continuing. 

This particular student group was fortunate to be studying meaningful material in a context of 

strong Iearner support. The predictive impact of academic nonintegration, cited in the 

literature, did not appear to be a factor in this department, where full academic involvement 

prevailed. 



Social Integration 

Social involvement within a program or institution is identified in the literature as a 

predictor of retention, moreso for young than mature students (the latter tending to draw their 

social support fiom external sources). Positive relationships with classmates were identified 

as important to many participants in the current study, and relationships with classrnates and 

faculty were highlighted as one of the indicators of the success of the educational experience. 

However, participants did not suggest that the absence of such relationships would have led 

them to drop out. Many women, particularly those studying part-time, accepted the reality 

that there simply is not enough time for relationships outside classes. Even those few who did 

not feel supported by classmates or faculty did not indicate that this weakened their resolve to 

continue their studies. 

Environmental Pull 

For nontraditional students in particular, environmental pull or external environmental 

factors are identified in the literature as influencing persistence. Extemal factors such as 

illness, family issues, and financial stresses were arnong the potential disruptions most 

frequently identified by the women interviewed. However, given the program mode1 and 

participants' intrinsic determination, these factors were not predictive of attrition so much as 

potentially predictive of level of achievement or length of time for prograrn completion. That 

is, women appear unlikely to drop out because of environmental pull, but were influenced to 

accept lower grades than they might have liked or to consider stopping out, attending part- 

time, or stopping at a certificate or diploma rather than continuing to a degree. 



Strategies for Improving Student Success 

Most of the research attention to success strategies focuses on approaches to minirnizing 

dropout, rather than approaches to maximizing leming.  Whereas these strategies might 

make the difference between persistence and attrition for other student groups, for the women 

interviewed they more likely made a quaIitative difference related to achievement of persona1 

goals. 

These women were not prepared to let stressors push them into dropping out; however, 

they were willing to admit that stressors interfered with their abiIity to get the most possible 

out of their education. Given this, appropriate success strategies could reduce stress for these 

students, make the educational experience more positive, assist in enhancing learning, and 

thereby support them to achieve success as they define it. Notable in participants' discussion 

of factors supporting or hindering their success was the high degree of individuality in their 

needs and preferences. Some consistent themes emerged. However, for many issues, although 

the importance of the issue is consistent across participants, the preferred solutions were not. 

Advising and Counselling 

Advising and counselling services were identified in the literature as key deterrninants of 

success for most students, in order to ensure a fit between student and program. The 

participants in this study had aIready determined the career path they wished to follow; 

however, access to advising regarding prerequisites, program requirements, laddering 

opportunities, financial assistance, and so on, was definitely still viewed as essential. 

1 had done an extra psychology course that 1 didn't need to do. 1 had paid for another 
course that 1 couldn't finish and I'd paid for an extension. O.K., so we're talking, Iike, 
$800! And my time. So if I'd been aware of that, if someone had looked a little closer 
at the transcript originally. 
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Most students found adequate advising available within the department (rather than from 

generic institutional services), but some felt access to information could be improved. Several 

of the students took advantage of the persona1 counselling services available through the 

college and spoke highly of the assistance provided; others appreciated that counselling was 

available but had no tirne (or need, in some cases) to use it. 

I have used the counselling. 1 did go and see them at the beginning of the term. They 
were excellent and I would use them again . . . but 1 just don't get up to the college 
except for classes. 

1 was going to make an appointment [for counselling] last semester, after the car 
accident, but 1 just never had the time. I'd missed school already and 1 didn't want to 
miss more time to go there. 1 still haven't made an appointment but I'd like to. I h e u  
they're quite helpful, talking to you, you know. 

Student Transitions 

Support to students in making the transition into a post-secondary environment has been 

identified in the literature as critical to new students, and the importance of this factor was 

supported by comments frorn the participants in this study. Many were reentering school after 

long absences and were dealing with significant challenges related to self-confidence. The 

need for better support for reentering students at the beginning of their studies was raised by 

rnany of the women interviewed. 

The only thing that I'd have to say the college Iacks, and this is from a single parent 
perspective, is that 1 wish that there had been someone to take me by the hand when 1 
came here, the first year, and lead me through things. 1 mean, where to start. 

Specific exarnples of the types of transition support required included an overview of the 

services available; physical orientation to the campus; advice regarding financial assistance, 

study ski11 and time management strategies; and orientation to the library and use of 

computers for library research. 



Like, 1 didn't know that we're eligible for so many hours a week to learn computers, 
and to go to the computer lab and stuff. There's al1 kinds of stuff they don't tell you. 
And there's still a lot I'm not aware of, which is frustrating. Like the financial stuff. 1 
didn't have a clue what 1 was doing when 1 went there. 

Information to do with scholarships and bursaries and stuff--ifs like, it's clouded. 
And 1 think it should be out there, the route to go, how to get it, what you need, al1 
that's available. 

You just go in [the library] and sit at the computer and look at everyone, and think 
"Well, they al1 know what they're doing!" . . . There should be more instruction to 
people. It's busy at those terminals, people are waiting to get on. Al1 these people 
lovking at you like, "Are you almost finished?' 

AIthough women recognized that some of these services were available if sought out, 

they still felt a need for readier access to information and more proactive support at the 

beginning of their studies. Print information provided to students may need to be reviewed to 

ensure that student transition issues are adequately addressed and highlighted. One woman in 

the intensive MC&F program referenced the belief of many classrnates, before entering, that 

this would be "a breeze" compared to their jobs, their subsequent shock at the work-load, and 

the wish that they had been advised in advance to "put their affairs in order" for the year so 

that they could fuliy concentrate on studies. 

Student Success Courses 

One of the key retention strategies profiied in the literature is provision of student 

success courses. Some of the students in this study took part in workshops that inciuded 

components of typical student success courses and found them helpful. Others appeared not 

to have had access to such courses, or knew workshops were available and potentially 

beneficial but were unable to participate due to the other pressures on their time. 



Program Quality 

A key retention strategy for al1 students is ensuring prograrn quality. Any student is more 

likely to remain in a program that is viewed as high quality, and mature students in particular 

have little tolerance for programming that is not perceived as valuable and a good use of their 

limited time. Most of the women interviewed were highly appreciative of the quality of the 

programs included in the current study and placed high value on course and program 

contents. 

One aspect of program quality that appeared important to these mature learners is the 

experiential nature of the courses, including opportunities for active involvement within 

classes so that student knowledge and experience c m  be brought into discussions, plus ample 

opportunity to apply skills in practica. 

We were presented with the theories and it was, "These are the theories; how do they 
fit for you? Do they work for you? 1s this a tool for you?" 

1 tIiink we're so fortunate to be able to share experiences. There are individual 
assignments that we do on our own, but within the class we get the opportunity to 
discuss things, brainstorm, address our concerns and issues that we rnight have. 

Mature students c m  challenge what's presented, where inexperienced students can't. 
It's more of a mutual experience, i f  it's allowed to be. 

These programs used typical evaluative measures, inçhding end-of-course student 

feedback and annual graduate surveys (conducted one year post completion) plus occasionaI 

extemal program evaluations, to monitor and improve quality. Even so, some students felt a 

need for m h e r  opportunities for input, including midpoint course evaluations so that 

concerns regarding specific courses could be raised and addressed before these courses came 

to an end. 



Academic Sumort 

Academic support is seen in the literature as a key institutional provision, particularly for 

retention of "underprepared" students, a category that would include the many students in 

this study who had not graduated fiom high school. Indeed, many students spoke positively 

of the out-of-class supports they had received through this coIIege, including a writing centre 

used by rnany students early in their studies. Many also, however, spoke of their difficulty 

finding time to utilize these supports even though such tirne was recognized as well spent. 

Confidence issues also came up; some students who had struggled to feel comfortable within 

their department and discipline were stilI nervous about taking part in support activities 

delivered outside the department. 

The writing centre, like, it's been great for me. It got me out of a C- in English; 1 
finished with a B+ because of the writing centre. 

I'd like to corne to sorne of the study ski11 classes, but 1 just can't do it. 1 guess if 1 
gave up sports with my kids I could do it, but 1 don't want to do that. 

I f s  really scary for me when it's part of the rest of the college. If there were a writing 
centre down here I'd do that. If you go there you're just nobody, right, just a student 
at the college. . . . I'd wonder what do 1 have to do, Say, where do 1 go, what does it 
look like, do 1 bring al1 my books and Say, "Here's my project, help me", or what? 

The importance of specialized academic supports for adult students with disabilities is 

recognized in the literature and was reiterated by the participants in this study. Two women 

dealing with learning disabilities and one with the aftermath of a serious head injury 

expressed frustration that more assistance was not available regarding these unique needs. As 

one student commented, what she needed was not syrnpathy so much as someone with whom 

to talk and strategize: "1 didn't want 'awww,' 1 wanted 'O.K., let's get on with it!"' 
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Academic support provided directly by program faculty is highlighted in the literature as 

key to promoting student retention. Participants in the current study emphasized the 

importance they attach to support fiom program instmctors in assisting them to be successful 

academically. Most felt strongly supported, although some commented that students need to 

be proactive in order to access instmctor support. 

The instructors have been very supportive. They7re supportive when we're doing 
persona1 work, around making sure that extra support is there and offered. With 
assignments, taking time, if students want to go, taking the time to go over it before 
it's handed in to make sure the student is getting it or getting what they want fiom it. 

The support from instructors, that's been first and forernost for me. It's been my 
experience that they've always been available, and they put that out to us. 

1 think al1 the instructors are actually quite supportive, but you know, it's becoming 
aware that they're there and making the choice to reach out and ask for that help and 
support. 

However, a few women commented that they did not feel supported by instructors, with 

the perceived gap including emotional as well as academic support issues. This negativeness, 

in the context of overall positive views regarding the support received fiom faculty, 

highlights the importance of responding to each mature student individually. 

1 think the one thing that I reaIly stniggled with, especially in my fourth year, is the 
vacuum of support. 1 know that they're trying to push us away in order that we get 
ready to go out there, but I'm still a student, and 1 still need that support. 1 want to be 
able to say, T m  struggling and 1 have no idea what 17m doing!" 

Well, the instructors have been good, but it would be nice to get a little bit more 
support fiom them. 1 think you have to go to them, then they'll give it to you if you 
need it. 

A lot of us feel that they're trying to weed us out. There's so much work, they're 
trying to crush us. 



Environmental Support 

Provision of support to students in dealing with nonacademic issues such as finances and 

child care is recognized in the literature as important for nontraditional students, and support 

regarding finances was certainly raised by the participants in this inquiry. As mentioned 

above, several complained about the lack of infonnation available to them regarding financial 

assistance issues, for example, loan remission, scholarships, and bursaries. Students' 

perception is that information about this critical aspect of their educational experience must 

generally be gleaned from fellow students, rather than being presented to them in a proactive 

manner. 

Nonacademic support issues are given relativeiy little prominence in the print literature 

from this department and its prograrns. However, support regarding nonacademic issues other 

than finances was not generally identified as problematic by these students, possibly due to 

the overalI commitment of the department to maintaining a supportive environment: "Here, 

they're family-centred, they're child-centred, they're student-centred." Those who had to 

make child care arrangements did not seem to feel the institution should play more of a role 

in this, although one student did mention that irnproved access to on-campus care would be 

helphl. 

Social Integration 

Social support from classrnates and faculty is identified in the literature as critical to 

student retention, and the importance of such supports was generally reinforced by 

participants in the current study. 

1 Iiked that sense of people pulling together to help me become the best that I can. 
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It's very caring, very supportive; we learn by being with each other, by being able to 
express our feelings. The whole tearn thing, it's always there. 

Our program, we're more like a farnily. Come April, we're saying good-bye to 
family, which I think is going to be dificult. 

The CSW [Community Support Worker] classes--ifs like going into a different world 
of people. They seem to be more laid back, social people. You know, more happy, 
always showing that they're happy, more people-orientated. 1 find being in the 
academic courses very serious: Don't say a lot, don't smile a lot. 

Comments regarding social integration issues were highly individualized, however. 

Many students, particularly those with families, commented that their classmates were 

supportive in class but that they did not feel the need to develop friendships with felIow 

students nor have time to socialize out of class. One student commented that persona1 

relationships with instructors were not important: "At this age, it doesn't matter to me. If 1 

have an instructor that 1 don't really Iike, that's just one more challenge." 

One pattern suggested by the interview data is that part-time students appear to have 

greater difficulty connecting with faculty or classmates and tend to attach less importance to 

these relationships. Another suggested pattern is that students attending closed enrollment 

programs, especially on small cmpuses, attach particuiar value to the role of relationships in 

their educational experience. 

Participants also differed concerning the impact of age on their relationships with their 

classmates. The wide range of responses included occasional hostility toward students 

perceived to have less maturity or responsibility, affirmations that age makes no difference in 

relationships with fellow students, and enthusiasm regarding interaction with younger 

classmates. 

There's contention at times. We have people that corne in right from high school, and 
17m 32, and there's people in the class who are grandmas and grandpas, so we have 



this whole range. So, some of us can support each other nonjudgmentally, and others 
just can't. 

And when they give extensions in school, that really bothers me, because I've tried so 
hard to stay on top of everything. 1 almost want to shout, "My God, you know, you 
don't have any kids, you go home and sleep afier school! Why can't you do your 
work?" 

For some reason, whatever reason, 1 don't know, you don't tend to start looking at 
stuff till you're in your thirties. . . . 1 could feel myself react like, "Jesus Christ, we 
compromised on this already!" You know, it's, like, "You little brats, srnarten up or 
go to your rooms!" 

I felt 1 was being treated like the old lady. . . . Like, excuse me! I kind of get my back 
UP. 

It's funny, there's three of us really hooked up and one's 19, one's 3 1, and I'rn 42 and 
it's really M y ,  age doesn't matter. . . . We talk on the phone every day. 

We're al1 [ages] at the sarne level, you know. We're in there to learn the same things 
and I've never felt anything from the other students like, "What's an old wolnan like 
you doing here?" No, they're great. 

Some of the younger ones have gravitated to me for nurturing. . . . Maybe it's there 
and 1 don't see it, but [age] is just not an issue with me. My friends have always been 
al1 over the board in ages, and so it's not an issue. So [my classmates] have been 
excellent support. 

I've always been interested in young people, and 1 find coming back to school, that 
sitting in a class with al1 these young people, 1 really admire them. They work so 
hard, you know, and they're just really nice. That's where 1 want to be, 1 feel young 
when I'm around young people, and that's the way 1 want to be. 

The kids are really neat. They really enjoy someone their prrents' age that they c m  si1 
and shoot the breeze with. And it was fun to be with them. They were sometimes in 
awe of the mature students, because mature students are such keeners. So 1 was very 
aware of that, but then 1 work with kids. I'd always Say, when 1 got a chance to stand 
up in class, how neat it was to be with the younger people and how many insights I'd 
gotten, and how I'd forgotten the fiesh insights of youth, and how, when you get 
older, you get jaded and miss things. You know, because your eyes areii't wide open. 



OrmnizationaI Issues 

Organizational adjustments at the program and institutional level are identified in the 

literature as potentially supportive to retention of mature students. Such practices as flexible 

class scheduling, flexibility in evaluation processes, and provision for part-time enrollment 

options and assessment of prior learning are highlighted as vahable in facilitating student 

persistence. The programs involved in the current review appear generally to mode1 the 

flexibility that mature female students require, whereas the print materials reflect more 

traditional and inflexible models of operation. 

The students interviewed here supported the critical need for flexibility in order to allow 

students with family and other responsibilities to meet prograrn demands. Students did not 

generally suggest that program demands be reduced for them, but many mentioned how 

essential it is for them to have flexibility in terrns of how and when they meet requirements. 

Several mentioned, appreciatively, that extensions on assignments are routinely available. 

Reflective of their high standards, however, some added that they do not like to use such 

extensions because they might encourage falling farther behind. 

I've rarely missed classes, but I quite often have to leave early to pick up [the 
children], 15 minutes or so if 1 have a class till4:00, and I've never been made to feel 
like I'm expecting special treatment or that 1 shouldn't be doing it. It's accepted as 
just a part of my life, and an important part, and 1 need to do that, and it's O.K. 

1 really like the way it's set up. I get a lot of half days, so 1 have time to do other stuff. 
. . . Having the tirne is important, and [the instructor] is really understanding, saying 
"O.K., we don't have to meet every Friday. You have these things to do." 

The instnictors were really good about letting us bring Our kids and sometimes 
there'd be a ton of kids in the class. 

When 1 got sick the faculty rearranged rny exams, they rearranged my schedule for 
me so 1 could go to Victoria for my treatments. 
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Students also highlighted the importance of consultation and communication regarding 

organizational changes in programming, given their many other cornrnitments. Some part- 

time students did not feel fully apprised of program modifications, and students with children 

felt a need for earlier notice regarding scheduling changes. 

I've found that there is a lot of last minute rearranging of times and schedules, and it's 
for good reasons, but 1 need a month to tell my children, arrange the babysitter, 
prepare my mind, and do al1 the things 1 need to do to &et ready. 

As indicated previously, organizational details impact individual women differently, and 

specific logistical arrangements suit some but not others. For example, although many 

complained of the difficulty created by the need to travel between carnpuses, some 

cornrnented on the relief that this travel time provided to them (not eliminating the 

difficulties also identified, but providing some compensation). 

The drive is good. 1 put rny tapes in, tapes that nobody else wants to hem. 
1 play them really loud in the car and sing, and think. And next thing you know, I'm 
home again. 

For half an hour, 1 don't have anywhere to be but in my car. The music's there and 1 
take a coffee and relax. So it's a point of view--once a week you have to do it so 1 can 
either reIax or feel lousy that 1 have to do it. 

Class scheduling is another issue of great importance to mature students, but an issue 

where preferences again diverge. Scheduling classes in the evening is probably the inost 

controversial issue: For some students, this scheduling is what enables them to participate, 

but for others it creates resentment. 

1 really appreciate the fact that there are evening classes to accommodate me when 1 
couldn't do the daytime ones. 

Evening classes have worked out al1 right for me 'cause it's allowed me to work 
during the days. 



1 don't like evening classes. They're 3 hours long, and even for the students who 
work full-time and then come to class, they find it a real stretch. . . . 1 don? like it at 
al1 and I don't think they're productive. 

No more night classes! . . . Those of us who had kids at home were very upset, 
because it took away our family time. 

1 didn't like the fact that it was evening and 1 had to hire a babysitter again, after 
they'd been in day care a11 day. 

Some students had participated in prior learning assessment to gain credit for previously 

acquired knowledge and skills, and advocated for increased use of this approach. Others 

spoke generally of the need to do more to validate the knowledge broiight by returning 

students: "1 still feel that mature students have a lot of wisdom, they come with a lot of 

experience. 1 just don? think that mature students get the respect that they need." 

How they are evaluated is an important issue for these high-achieving women, but they 

do not agree regarding evaluation preferences. For example, sorne interviews reflected 

passionate aversion to exarns ("The only thing 1 have a big beef with is final exams. What are 

you measuring, my endurance?"), whereas others indicated a definite preference for exams 

over papers. Although evaluation issues appear to be more an annoyance than a potential 

major influence on persistence, the importance of flexibility in this aspect of course and 

program organization is again highlighted. The course outlines exarnined suggest that in most 

courses students are not given the opportunity for input to methods of evaluation. 

Respecting Diversity 

Key to facilitating success for students from diverse backgrounds is program and 

institutional respect for diversity. The programs included in the present inquiry have a strong 

commitment to diversity, in particular with respect to First Nations learners. Students 
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appreciated the respect for diverse family and economic situations reflected in the flexible 

program policies and the overall student-centred approach mentioned above. 



CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 

1 

This study took a focussed look at a single group of students (wornen in human service 

programs within one institution), rather than examining aggregate data for a diverse cohort as 

is characteristic of most student success research. Given this approach, the findings must be 

viewed with some caution in that they cannot be assumed to suggest patterns applying to 

other student groups. 

Student Traits 

The generalizability of the findings to broader post-secondary populations is limited by 

the dissimilarities between the participants and either B.C. norms or norms for the institution 

studied. Some of the differences that make this student group unique are summarized below. 

Sorne of the figures cited below for the post-secondary educational system and this institution 

are taken from college and institute student outcomes data, representing only students who 

have completed most or al1 of their programs. Some variations may exist between this group 

and the total population of enrollees. 

1. The participants in the current inquiry are al1 female. Approximately 6 1 % of part-time 

and 52% of full-time post-secondary students in B.C. were female in 1995196. 

2. Al1 but one of the participants are over age 24, with an average age of 36. In 1995196, 

40% of B.C. university students and 45% of college and institute students were over 24. 

3. Provincial (college and institute) and institutional averages for equity group 

participation in 1994/95 were: (a) 3% both provincially and at this institution for First 

Nations students, compared with 14% for this study; (b) 5% provincialIy and 6% at this 

institution for students with disabilities, compared with 11% for this study; and (c) 18% 
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provincially and 8% at this institution for visible minority students, with no participants in 

this study. 

4. Ninety-five percent of the participants are or have been married. Although cornparison 

figures are not available for the general student population in the province or at this 

institution, marriage rates are unlikely to be comparably high due to the relative youth of the 

general student population. 

5. Eighty-three percent of the participants have children and, of this grurip, 90% have 

their children living with them. Again, comparison figures are not available but this likeIy 

exceeds typical averages. 

6. Thirteen percent of the participants are single parents with children living at home. 

Overall comparison figures are not available; however, 8.5% of B.C. student loan recipients 

in 1995196 were single parent fernales, and it is likely that single parents are "over 

represented" among loan recipients, compared with overall post-secondary populations. 

7. Thirty-nine percent of the participants did not graduate from high school with their 

age peers. For a post-secondary population this is likely considerably higher than average. 

For the general population ages 20 to 24, only 21% indicate that they have not graduated 

from high school (Statistics Canada, 1991, cited in B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and 

Training, 1997b). 

8. ApproximateIy 30% of students in B.C.'s post-secondary system rely on student loans, 

compared with 44% of study participants. Removing the part-time students who would not be 

eligible for student loans, 57% of potentially eligible students in the current sample have 

student loans. 



Program Choice 

As well as the sociodemographic differences from the n o m  that these women bring to 

tlleir education, their chosen prograrn of studies also distinguishes them. Unlike students 

entering many other disciplines, it is clearly not the prospect of lucrative salaries or high 

status jobs that motivates them. Human service positions are noted for low salaries, and the 

general devaluing of the field and its workers (as expressed through these low wages) is 

commonly recognized. Further, possession of a credential is not required to gain employment 

in most human service employment areas. Despite this, the motivation of these participants is 

firm and sometimes fervent. 

Motivation to enter a specific field is often shaped by farnily and background forces, and 

the same is true in the human services, although in a decidedly different manner. For many 

adults, career choices result in part from knowledge about the work world and about specific 

occupations gleaned fiom observing and hearing about the careers of farnily members. In 

human services, probably more than in many fields, motivation is generally shaped by 

persona1 events unrelated to individual or farnily employment history. Students experience 

helping relationships through the course of their own or farnily rnembers' resolution of 

persona1 issues or through vohnteer work; they discover their joy in working with people 

similarly, through family involvement, work with sports teams, and so on. None of the 

participants in the current study mentioned employment of farnily members in the human 

service field as having influenced their own career choice. 

Further, although many students are attracted to a field strictly as a job, these students 

are drawn to human services in a more holistic fashion, reflecting an interest in human 

relationships across their work, family, and cornrnunity lives. They generally appreciate that 
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effective work with vulnerable individuals requires a certain amount of persona1 growth and 

1eveI of personal cornpetence. They have recognized (some before entering, most once in 

prograrns) that what they are learning is not abstract or separate fiom themselves, nor are the 

competencies acquired useful only on the job. They value the fact that what they are leaming 

has bearing on their persona1 lives and will benefit them even if they do not work in the field. 

Students expressed appreciation for prograrn content, both in terms of preparation for 

employment and in terms of its relevance for them personally, with reference to several 

specific elements of the programs. These include the following: 

1. Students are enthusiastic about the actual hurnan service knowledge they are 

acquiring. They are passionate advocates for vulnerable people (such as young children, at- 

risk adolescents) and love learning about these individuals and the issues affecting them, both 

because they see the relevance of this content to their professionai practice and because it 

applies to them and their persona1 lives. 

2. One of the program components receiving strongest student support is the focus on 

persona1 growth and understanding of "self." Students identifL this as one of the most 

challenging aspects of the programs, but also one of the most valuable. 

3. Students are positive about the progxams' instruction regarding, and provision of 

opportunities to practice, group and teamwork skills. 

The uniqueness of the programs included in the current review also warrants mention. 

Although it is likely that human service programs are generally more "student friendiy" than 

many others, due to the orientation of the field and the faculty working witl~in it, it cannot be 

assumed that the prograrn features so important to this group of students are replicated in al1 

human service programs. Key features of this program include its ciimate of flexibility and 
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learner-centredness; the laddered mode1 that allows students to successfûlly complete a 

credential whether they finish the equivalent of 1,2 or 4 years of full-time study; the support 

for part-time studies; the accommodation of students who stop out; and the validation of 

mature students through provision for assessrnent of prior learning as well as through a focus 

on participative and experiential learning. Generalization of findings to other mature, female 

human service students would be inappropriate unless these program features were also in 

place. 

Surnmary 

This study explores the goals and feelings of a unique group of students studying in a 

unique set of prograrns. Understanding the phenornenon of student success for this group was 

the primary goal of the study, and this has been accomplished. Implications of the findings in 

terms of a theoretical framework for this group will be explored below. A secondary goal 

relates to exploration of possibilities for applicability of the results beyond this group. A 

discussion of implications of the findings in terrns of educational policy and practice 

comprises a later section of this chapter. 

Im~lications for Student Success Theorv 

Limitations of Existing Theoretical Formulations 

The retention literature recognizes that nontraditional students are qualitatively different 

from Young, full-time students and that their completion patterns must be studied separately. 

However, the basis for studying success for this student group remains firmly rooted in 

traditional models. Traditional student success theories are not reflective of the participants in 

the current study for two primary reasons. First, success continues to be defined as 

persistence within aprogram or completion of a credential, a definition far too limited for 
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these wornen. Second, clusters of factors are viewed as relating in a linear, causal manner 

(see Appendix A). The complex, dynamic, and multidirectional interrelationships between 

these clusters as they apply to mature wornen are not adequately considered. These 

theoretical weaknesses are discussed in more detail below. 

Adult learning embodies both rnastery of skills and knowledge and the transformation of 

beliefs and perspectives. Learning that encompasses both components is most likely to appeal 

to mature students: that is, learning that is relevant, makes a difference to them both 

personally and professionally, and adequately recompenses their significant efforts to 

participate. 

Mezirow (1 994) defines transformative learning as "the social process of construing and 

appropriating a new or revised interpretation of one's experience as a guide to action" (pp. 

222-223). Participants in the current study soundly supported a definition of süccess 

emphasizing transformative outcomes. A cornmitment to transformative learning is 

particularly congruent with the human service disciplines, where much of the curriculum 

focuses on recognizing and transforming one's own and society's views about devalued 

individuals. Transformative learning models the transformations that human service students 

are encouraged to support in others. 

For these students, success must be defined in terms of bot11 relevant learning and 

profound persona1 change, consistent with both ecological and transfomative theory: 

"Development is defined in this work as a lasting change in the way in which a person 

perceives and deals with his environment" (Bronfenbremer, 1979, p. 9). A successful 

educational experience is one that "helps learners learn what they want to learn and at the 

same tirne acquire more developmentally advanced ineaning perspectives" (Mezirow, 199 1, 
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p. 168). Given the subjective nature of these definitions, it is clear that learner progress and 

outcomes must be defined and rneasured on an individual basis. Merriam and Clark (1 991) 

suggested that transformation, to occur, must be subjectively valued by the person. 

Theoretical frameworks traditionally focus on retention as a proxy for success, perhaps 

because of the intangible and individual nature of success when viewed more qualitatively. 

Therefore, at least for the participants in the current study, such frameworks are of limited 

value. Theories that address issues of keeping students enrolled, without addressing issues 

related to promotion of transfomative learning, add little to our understanding of success as 

defined by this student group. Theories that focus on students in isolation fiom the important 

ecological contexts of their lives are also inadequate. Beatty-Guenter (1 994) suggested that 

retention is a necessary condition for accomplishing other goals. For mature students, even 

this could be debated. However, accepting this premise would mean that retention models 

only help us understand one precondition for success, not success itself. 

Traditional retention models express the relationship between relevant factors in linear, 

causal terms. Although attractive in its simplicity, this perspective does not adequately 

address the complex interrelationships that actually exist between personal, environmental, 

and other variables. Particularly for mature women, motivation to enter and continue in adult 

education has been shown to be multidimensional, changeable, and interconnected with al1 

other aspects of the leamer's life (Merriarn & Clark, 199 1 ; Woodley, Wagner, Slowey, 

Hamilton & Fulton, 1987). As Caffarella and OIson (1 993) pointed out, "A single linear 

pattern of psychosocial development appears to be almost the antithesis of what miglit be 

ternled the '~OITII' for women. Rather women's development is characterized by multiple 

patterns, role discontinuities, and a need to maintain a 'fluid' sense of self' (p. 143). 
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Further, a causal, linear model does not reflect the fact that mature learners are not only 

impacted by the educational system, but also exercise influence upon it: "A more complete 

view is one in which the relationship between students and the college environment is seen as 

both reciprocal and dynamic. . . . The interplay between students and institutions is both 

subtle and complex, where direct cause-and-effect relationsliips are difficult to detect" (Dey 

& Hurtado, 1995, pp. 208-209). 

Tinto's (1993) most recent theoretical model reflects the interaction between students, 

institutions, and communities that produces persistence, and recognizes the likdihood that 

students' progress through post-secondary education will not be continuous. The mode1 

focuses on "rites of passage": "Our model of student institutional departure sees the process 

of persistence as being marked over time by different stages in the passage of students fiom 

past forrns of association to new forms of membership in the social and intellectual 

communities of the college" (Tinto, 1993, p. 135). This linear emphasis does not fit for the 

women interviewed, as will be discussed below. 

Toward a Theoretical Formulation That Fits 

For the participants in this study, simple linear models of causation and prediction need 

to be replaced with a dynamic, recursive perspective. A holistic approach is required, a 

"panorarnic view" (Merriam & Clark, 1991, p. 224) of the interconnected spheres of 

wornen's lives. 

It must again be emphasized that generalizations about the women who participated in 

this study cannot be assumed to suggest theories of student success for other learner groups. 

Further, discussing generalizations is not intended to minimize the uniqueness of individual 

participants' situations or views. However, some general staternents c m  be made with 
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confidence, based on consistent themes in participants' forthright disclosures. No attempt 

wiIl be made to enshrine these general principles in a diagram: The interrelationships 

between relevant factors and variables are too fluid and changeable to be captured in any 

static representation. 

Ambivalent effects. First, at each stage of women's pursuit of human service education, 

the same factors simultaneously impede progress and provide support. For example, lack of 

success in previoüs educational experiences seems to both disadvantage women, by 

predisposing difficulties in academic preparedness and confidence, and, at the same tirne, 

facilitate success by pushing women to "prove thernselves." Family responsibilities are both 

a barrier to success, through the time demands and stresses farnilies present, and a motivator 

of success, in terms of determination to succeed on behalf of their families and families' 

provision of emotional and practical support. This deviates from the "black or white" 

approach of traditional theories, which attempt to categorize factors as singularly positive or 

negative in terms of prediction of, and support for, student success. 

Multiple roles. Second, the mature women in the present study cannot be viewed strictIy 

as students. For them, their multiple roles (student, mother, partner, employee, volunteer, 

support to extended fmi ly  and fiiends) merge into the compIex reality of who they are. They 

are not students who incidentally have other responsibilities; they are mothers, daughters, 

volunteers, and so on, pursuing an educational goal relevant to them in al1 their roles. This 

contrasts with typical theories that suggest that nontraditional students, as students, are 

influenced by external factors such as farniIy. Family, career, and community cornmitments 

are not external factors pulling women away fi-om their studies (as the concept of 

"environmental pull" suggests), they are integral to these women's identities and to their 
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interaction with the educational program. Fwther, women do not leave past relationships 

behind as they integrate into post-secondary institutions, as Tinto's (1988, 1993) rites of 

passage mode1 suggests. Merriam and Clark (1 991) illustrated that women tend to perceive 

themselves to be more actively engaged in learning during periods when things are going 

well in their work and emotional lives, reflecting the interrelationship between learning and 

other spheres of women's lives. 

Learner supports. Third, because the motivation of these women to attend a post- 

secondary program is so intense and strongly intemal, the interventions required are different 

from those for students wbose motivation is weaker and less intrinsic. Students straight out of 

high schooI, attending post-secondary institutions either because they are not sure what else 

to do or because of parental pressure or encouragement, require different supports than 

mature students who are self-directed and deterrnined. As Tinto (1 993) summarized, "Unlike 

the typical youthfuI high school graduate who goes to college instead of doing something 

else, the Spica1 adult student goes to college in addition to doing other fhings" (p. 76). To 

achieve success this young student group requires a combination of marketing (the values of 

post-secondary education), rnotivating (to stay in school), and nurturing. For mature women, 

marketing is unnecessary, motivation is not an issue, and nurturing is provided by farnily and 

other supports. What is needed isn't provision of services so much as elimination of barriers, 

and flexibility in response to individual needs. The types of supports that could be helpful are 

also different (e.g., child care versus social or sports activities), as is the overriding 

requirement that supports not impinge significantly on learners' time. 

Success indicators. Fourth, for these women, there is no question that success involves 

more than passing courses or completing a credential. Success for them is too comprehensive ' 



and profound to be arbitrarily delimited and quantified into number of courses passed or 

length of time to complete a prograrn. Models of success that address only factors related to 

persisting or dropping out are not adequate. For many of the women in this study, dropping 

out is not even an option: There is little doubt that virtually al1 of them will complete a 

credential, even if it takes them far longer than anticipated or they do not complete the level 

of credential to which they inight have aspired. To be relevant to these students, a theory of 

student success must include factors promoting learning and transformation, not simply 

factors impacting continuation, and focus on successfi.dly accomrnodating education, jobs 

and persona1 demands in a balanced and satisfying way, rather than subordinating other areas 

of life to academic success. 

Summary. In sumrnary, a new model of student success, applicable to this particular 

student group, would look very different from the models traditionally employed to explain 

students' decisions to complete or withdraw fiom educational programs. Rather than linking 

factors in a linear fashion, a diagrammatic representation would comprise a web of 

interconnected factors. The complexity of mature female students' lives and the 

interrelationship between the components of these lives would be illustrated, without 

implying prediction or causation. 

Causal models suggest that the environment can be manipulated in ways that influence 

students to stay in educational programs. For these mature women, with their strong interna1 

drive, extemal manipulation is likely to make only marginal difference in terrns of 

persistence patterns. A model that makes more sense for these learners assumes that they will 

be successful in some fashion, with success defined individually according to their goals and 

ecological reality. This model focuses on process instead of prediction. It assumes that a 
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process embodying adequate connection with learners, support to learners in balancing needs 

and priorities, and flexibility in responding to learners and facilitating their progress, wiIl 

result in institutions successfully ensuring that students, in turn, are successfùl by their own 

definitions. 

Appendix E provides a model devdoped by Alfi-ed, et al. (1 992) that o u t h e s  assessrnent 

practices in a reformed post-secondary educaiional system, but which aiso could be viewed 

as a model of institutional organization designed to promote student success. This model 

avoids identiQing factors predictive of success or specific interventions designed to influence 

student behaviours. Instead, it depicts processes that need to bc in place to ensure that each 

student's nceds are assessed and met, through interventions designed with individual students 

and their goals in mind. A model suitable to participants in the current study would be based 

on the assumption that they can and will define and achieve success in individual terms, so 

long as institutions assess and adjust to their needs and rninirnize obstacles in their path. 

Implications for Policy and Practice 

Implications for post-secondary policy and practice have been implicit throughout this 

paper and will be articulated and consolidated in this section. Issues reiated to student 

finances will be discussed first, followed by a discussion of educational reform initiatives 

relevant to student success. 

Financial Implications 

Finances are addressed first because of the prominence of their impact on participants, 

and the significance of this finding related to previous student retention literature. As 

discussed earlier, the literature typically downplays the importance of financial issues to 

students' persistence patterns. AlthougIi Tinto's (1 982) statement that finances are "at the 
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margins of decision making" (p. 689) may hold true for traditional students, it does not 

appear accurate for the population studied. The greater significance of finances to this older 

student group--most with dependents and many soleIy responsible for supporting their 

families-is not surprising. 

Despite recent tuition fee fieezes, student loan awards have not kept Pace with either 

educational costs or costs of living (Beauchesne, 1997; B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills 

and Training, 1997b). Single parents in particular are disadvantaged by the student loan 

system (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, 1997b), and this group is most 

likely of al1 students to default on their loans (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and 

Training, 7996, unpublished data). Previous to 1996, single parent students could receive 

income assistance while attending post-secondary programs, relying on loans only for tuition 

and books. This option is no longer available: Single parent students attending school full- 

time must now rely wholly on loans, potentially resulting in increased debt load, and no 

longer have access to medical and dental coverage or to grants for emergency situations. 

Financial support fiom farnily members in times of crisis is often not available to women 

who have been on income assistance, for the sarne array of reasons that precipitated their 

dependence on government support in the first place. For some women, the sudden switch 

from monthly cheques to "lump sum payments" of student loan funds for a full semester (or 

&II year) creates a challenge in terms of money management. 

Finances are also an issue for participants not relying on loans, but in a more indirect 

fashion. For this group, financiai pressures often require students to maintain part- or full- 

time jobs while studying. This pattern, coupled with the other responsibilities carried by 

mature women, not only interferes with their integration intc the prograrn and institution and 
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potentially limits their capacity to focus on learning, it also results in the fmstration of 

elongated time periods for completion of credentials. 

Despite this, Tinto's (1982) assertion is not totally incorrect: Finances are at the margins 

of decision-making related to dropping out, because dropping out itself is rarely considered 

by these women no matter how acute their financial crises. Finances are, however, central to 

decision-making related to significant choices such as whether to work while studying, attend 

part-time, stop out, or stop at completion of a lower level of credential than might othenvise 

be attained. Further, financial challenges can signifrcantly influence the ability of these 

determined women to achieve the high level of learning that, for them, is equated with 

success. 

Questions regarding the adequacy of B.C.'s student financial aid system generally elicit 

the response that the system is arnong the best in Canada, and that students are, in fact, better 

off than had they been on income assistance. It is not within the purview of this paper to 

explore this, but it is essential that notice be taken of the very real trauma that financial 

challenges are creating for some women students, particularly those who are single parents. 

The women in this study are hard-working, determined and have accepted the barriers facing 

them; however, the stresses they are enduring and the sacrifices they are making appear 

excessive. Circumstances are forcing some to raise their children in poverty and exhaust 

themselves juggling jobs, along with school and other commitments, in order to achieve an 

education and enter their chosen field of work. 

Female students remain financially disadvantaged. Women's wages continue to be lower 

than men's, so wornen earn less in the part-time and summer jobs they take to supplement 

student loans. Single mothers are limited in the amount they can work while studying and 
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looking after their families, and single parents are more likely to have child care and medical 

or dental expenses for which they must aIso borrow (if possible, within available loan lirnits). 

Wornen's lower incomes upon graduation make loan repayment more difficult, and both 

married and single mothers are constrained in their ability to relocate or accept positions 

involving shifl work or other scheduling complexities. Further, student loan repayment 

remains a particular challenge for graduates entering human service occupations due to the 

low wages they can anticipate. In 1995/96, the average debt load for a 4-year degree in B.C., 

after loan remission, was $1 7,200 (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, 1997b), a 

daunting arnount for any low-wage worker. Single parents can borrow more than this 

average, resulting in an even more ovenvhelming total debt. 

Governrnent needs to take note that women and their families are suffering in the pursuit 

of valid educational goaIs. Post-secondary institutions and personnel also need to take note. 

Financial assistance policies are clearly not the responsibility of human service faculty, 

however it is incumbent on al1 personnel involved with nontraditional students to recognize 

the likelihood that significant financial challenges are being faced routinely and are 

impacting students' ability to succeed. Institutions can demonstrate empathy for the financiaI 

plight of their students through smalI actions such as implementation of consistent policies to 

minimize costs for text books, or establisliing emergency g a n t  Eunding for students in dire 

financial need (ideally with contributions from government, faculty, staff and student 

associations), as has occurred in some institutions. 

In the prograrns included in this inquiry, faculty have generally moved beyond a narrow 

course content focus to respond to students and their needs in a holistic fashion. However, 

there appears to be a hole in this holistic approach, and that is recognition of students' 
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financial challenges and the significant direct and indirect eEects these challenges c m  have 

on al1 aspects of students' expei-ience and learning. 

Educational Reform ImpIications 

As mentioned previously, there is considerable congrience between the educational 

reform literature circulating in B.C. and the findings of this inquiry. Educators and policy 

makers world-wide are exploring issues and strategies related to post-secondary educational 

reform. 

Need for reform. The reasons for this are many. First, there are financial factors forcing 

this analysis. Governments in North Arnerica and zround the world are wrestling with the 

challenge of meeting increasing demands for tertiary education and training in times of fiscal 

restraint (Association of Applied Arts and Technology of Ontarin, 1995, 1996; B.C. Ministry 

of Education, Skills and Training, 1997a; Faris, 1997). The G o v e m e n t  of Canada has 

eIiminated transfer payments to the provinces for post-secondary education, with the result 

that several provinces have cut spending in this area. B.C. has chosen to jncrease spending on 

post-secondary education despite federal cuts. However, increases have not kept pace with 

inflation or institutional costs, resulting in significant financial pressures on the institutions 

(B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, 1997~). Although enrollment remains 

strong at many B.C. post-secondary institutions, others stmggle with reduced enrollment and 

resultant low utilization of funded spaces. This produces a loss of tuition revenue and also the 

risk that governent  funding will be reduced in future. Financial pressures push institutions 

to explore more cost effective ways of delivering education, but also ways to attract and keep 

tuition-generating "customers." 



Second, institutional change is prompted by the dramatic alteration in the nature of post- 

secondary student populations. The traditional student, entering directly fiom high school, 

attending hll-time, and supported by his or her parents, currently represents only about half 

of the post-secondary student population in B.C. (and less than half of part-time students). 

This shift in the nature of the student population necessitates a parallel shift in post- 

secondary educational programming (Association of Colleges of Applied Arts and 

Teclmology of Ontario, 1995, 1996; Barr & Tagg, 1995; B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills 

and Training, 1996a; Simosko, 1995). The strategic plan for the B.C. college and institute 

system, "Charting a New Course," sumrnarizes the issue: 

B.C.'s colleges and institutes were originally based on traditional post-secondary 
structures, policies, programs and services. They were designed around carnpuses 
using classroom and lecture formats that served young, full-time students and that 
scheduled courses and class times Monday to Friday, primarily during daytime hours. 
. . . The overall rnake-up of the student body has, however, undergone significant 
change over the years. The so-called "traditional" learner is no longer predominant in 
the system. Lemers  corne fiom a variety of ethnic and cultural backgrounds, more 
are taking courses part-time and a larger proportion are older and consequently, have 
been out of high school for several years. . . . The diversity of the learner population 
requires that the system respond to the needs of al1 learners-male and female, young 
and old, and those fiom varied cultures. The system must continue its attempts to 
break down barriers, provide new pathways to non-traditional learners, and eliminate 
gender and cultural stereotyping. . . . The diversity of the population requires diversity 
in the approaches taken to Iearning. . . . Opening doors to women, visible minorities 
and other equity groups and creating a supportive interna1 environment once those 
doors are open, are necessary parts of "redefining the classroom." (B.C. Ministry of 
Education, Skills and Training, 1996a, pp. 9- 19) 

Susan Simosko (1 999 ,  in a paper cornrnissioned by the Ministry of Education, Skills 

and Training, sheds M e r  light on the student changes that are driving reform of post- 

secondary programming in the province: 

Most programs and course offerings in the post-secondary systern are built on certain 
premises that reflect a particular paradigrn of education and training that was 
established to meet the mass market needs of growing nunbers of homogeneous 



groups of young people twenty or thirty years ago. Scheduling classes for the day, 
monitoring class attendance, limiting the amount of  control individuals have over 
how and what they leam-these strategies may have been effective in the past, but in 
today's world they no longer hold up so well for many individuals. (p. 27) 

The no longer atypical mature student population is impacting upon the environment of 

colleges and institutes both through its nature and needs and through its assertiveness and 

expectation for input to al1 aspects of the education being purchased (Dey & Hurtado, 1995). 

Third, educational reform is necessary because of increasing public and government 

concern regarding accountability for the returns on public funding. Post-secondary 

institutions are not completely comfortable with being held accountable for the outcomes of 

their programs. As the B.C. Auditor General cornmented in a 1993 report on post-secondary 

education, "The natural tendency of institutions is to report on effort--because they know and 

are proud of how much effort they put into the job-rather than accomplishment, which can 

take a long time to achieve, and which can be affected by forces outside their control" 

(quoted in Association of Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology of Ontario, 1996). Along 

with public concern regarding the value per taxpayer dollar of post-secondary education, 

students themselves are increasingly insistent that their persona1 investment of time and 

money be worthwhile. It is no longer enough that post-secondary institutions manage the 

"inputs," ensuring that students enroll and teaching occurs. Students want their learning goals 

to be met; governments and taxpayers want to see evidence of "outputs" such as high rates of 

completion and outcomes in terms of graduate competency: "Our colleges rise or fa11 in the 

eye of the public based on what students do, not what is done to them" (Alfred et al., 1992, 

p. 24). 
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As focus shifts to the outcomes of education, some shortfalls of the current system 

becorne apparent. For example, it is clear that the effectiveness of the dominant didactic 

mode1 and traditional institutional practices is in question: 

An abundance of research shows that alternatives to tïaditional semester-length, 
classroorn-based lecture methods produce more learning. . . . We waste Our students' 
time with registration lines, bookstore lines, lockstep class scheduling, and redundant 
courses and requirements. We do not teach them to learn efficiently and effectively. 
(Barr & Tagg, 1995, p. 23). 

B.C.'s performance in terms of overall post-secondary participation and success has 

received its share of criticism: 

Douglas College, among others, often silently and usually blindly witnesses 
enormous failure rates--almost 113 of al1 students repeat one or more courses, 16% 
become placed on academic probation at some point, 475 officially withdrew from at 
least one course, and only 21% earn any college credential fiom us. Few people 
appreciate the carnage taking place in our classrooms. (James, 1995, p. 17) 

Traditionally, British Columbia's overall participation rate in post-secondary 
education and training has been lower than the national average. This is increasingly 
problematic given the requirement for higher levels of education for successfu1 
participation in the labour market. . . . Students with disabilities, visible minorities 
and women have, each in their own way, faced physical, attitudinal and cultural 
barriers. (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, 1 W6a, p. 25) 

It is recognized that future funding will not keep Pace with demand and that current models 

are not delivering adequate rehirns for the billions of dollars already invested. Students, 

employers, taxpayers, and government eacli have concerns regarding the system's ability to 

deliver the level of education and training required for the cornplex world of today and 

tomorrow. A new paradigm is needed. 

Nature of refonn. The new approaches to post-secondary education currently being 

proposed embody several key themes, woven around a central cornmitment to learning and 

learners, that are also central to promotion of student success. Successful institutions are 
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identified as ones that view students holistically and make student well-being and goal- 

achievernent their primary focus. Their commitment to students underpins and is reflected in 

everything they do. In a successfÙ1 institution, under the new paradigm, "Student outcomes 

are supported by the organizational culture. . . . Colleges become involved with students as 

'whole persons' holding multiple roles and responsibilities. . . . Virtually every institutional 

policy and practice--fiom class schedules, faculty office hours, student orientation, parking, 

child care, and access to support services-4s carefidly considered in relationship to student 

needs." (Alfred, et al., 1992, pp. 4,26). Similarly, Tinto (1993) emphasized, "In the 

interactive system of a college, almost any institutional action, whether in admissions, 

counseling, advising, academic progrms and classrooms, or student life, wiIl continually 

affect student persistence and will do so in often unintended and quite unexpected ways" 

(p. 205). Continuous evaluation of needs and services produces a mode1 finely tuned to assist 

Iearners achieve their goals: "High performing institutions consistently and aggressivety 

reach out to students by assessing needs, adjusting programs and services, and maintaining a 

powerful client orientation. . . . Student success is the ultimate criterion for institutiona1 

effectiveness" (Alfred, et al., 1992, pp. 16,24). As Barr and Tagg (1 995) summarized, "The 

Learning Paradigm envisions the institution itself as a learner--over time, it continuously 

learns how to produce more learning with each graduate class, each entering student" (p. 14). 

B.C.'s strategic plan for its colleges and institutes picks up on the thernes from the 

educational reform literature, making a firm commitment to an outcorne-oriented, learner- 

centred system (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, 1996a). Some of the 

components of a reformed system, identified in the literature, are discussed below in more 

detail and related to findings of the current study. 



Characteristics of a reformed education system. 

1. In a learner-centred system, the ultimate agenda is ensuring that students' individual 

goals are identified and addressed. Success looks somewhat different for each learner, 

depending on what she or he wants to achieve: "Defining outcomes too narrowly or rigidly 

misses the point. . . . And assessing college performance without information about student 

goals is generally misleading. . . . Student success is in the eye of the beholder-it al1 depends 

on what is importantyy (Alfred et al., 1992, pp. 5, 7). Success and achievement of individual 

goals may or rnay not include completing a credential: "Institutions should not define dropout 

in ways which contradict the students' own understanding of their leaving. If the leaver does 

not define hisher own behavior as representing a form of failure, neither should the 

institution" (Tinto, 1993, p. 141). This holds true for the women in the current study, for 

whom persona1 growth and transformation are most critical, although these students are also 

solidly committed to the goal of completing their prograrns and attaining credentials. 

2. Active outreach to students ensures that their needs are addressed. Efforts are made to 

connect with students proactively instead of waiting until they cry out for help or drop out. 

Supports are integrated into the educational whole, not compartmentalized or marginalized. 

Students are viewed hoiistically and their personal, as well as academic, needs are considered 

in every academic and nonacademic interaction with therri. This approach is essential for 

mature women such as those interviewed, whose complex persona1 lives are hlly 

intercomected with their lives as students and who do not have time to seek out supports that 

are not integrated into their educational program. 

3. Students are "recognized for what they already know" (Ha11 & Shiffman, 1996, p. l), 

and "prior leaming assessrnent is not a separate activity oriented to the subject credit; it is 
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woven into the student's learning experience" (Association of Colleges of Applied Arts and 

Technology of Ontario, 1936, p. 6). "Assessrnent and learning are part of a continuous 

process that enables learners to monitor their own progress and set new targets" (Simosko, 

1995, p. 3). Few of the wornen in the current study had been provided with formal 

opportunities to receive credit for prior knowledge, but those few were positive about the 

experience and felt there should be more such opportunities. Otherwise, however, evaluation 

processes were perceived as a major stressor and intrusion on learning for rnany women, 

rather than part of a continuous, self-directed cycle of learning and assessment. 

4. A key and related component of the new paradigm is irnproved transferability of 

courses and credentials between institutions so that learners are not faced with the costly and 

time-consuming need to repeat courses unnecessarily. For exarnple, two major reports have 

recently been distributed on this topic in B.C., one addressing issues of block transfer 

between institutions (B.C. Council on Admissions and Transfers, 1997), the other addressing 

transfer between private and public post-secondary institutions (B.C. Ministry of Education, 

Skills and Training, 1997~). A third recent report also highlights the importance of irnproved 

articulation of educational opportunities in the province: "Training providers need to 

facilitate rather than complicate processes by which British Columbians can move through 

education and training systems" (Gallagher, Sweet & Rollins, 1997, p. 10). For the women in 

the current study, transfer between institutions did not ernerge as a major concern, likely 

because persona1 circumstances would rnake relocating difficult and because their 

educational laddering aspirations can be satisfied within the college they are attending. Even 

within this one institution, however, some students did express frustration regarding 
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determining and meeting prerequisite requirements for moving fiom one Ievel to the next, 

supporting the importance of this issue overall. 

5. Faculty shifi roles under the new paradigrn, fiom lecturer to mentor, guide, and coach. 

Further, everyone in the environment assumes responsibility for student learning and for 

responding to students as customers (Alfred et al., 1992; Association of Colleges of Applied 

Arts and Technology of Ontario, 1995; Barr & Tagg, 1995; Simosko, 1995). As Barr and 

Tagg summarized, under traditional instruction-oriented paradigms "Faculty classi@ and sort 

students. . . . Under the learning paradigm, faculty-and everybody else in the institution--are 

unarnbiguously cornrnitted to each student's success . . . faculty find ways to develop every 

student's vast talents and clear the way for every student's success" (p. 23). It seems that 

most of the faculty in the current study have "stepped down from the podium"; a few have 

not. OveralI, women perceive the environment within the department as demonstrating 

commitment to  them and their learning. As has been discussed, however, even within that 

supportive environment some students feel that their needs are not being met, a finding that 

highlights the importance of sensitive and individualized outreach to each learner. 

6. The key criterion for program curriculum and delivery under the new paradigm is 

flexibility. Curriculum is experiential and allows rooni for learner contribution to both 

content and delivery of courses. Courses are modularized to prevent learners from having to 

"sit through" content with which they are already farniliar: "Curriculum will be adaptive 

ratlier than dictated in f o m  and fashion. . . . Curricula will be arranged in segments or 

modules, and organized around a predetermined set of cornpetencies" (Hall & Shiffman, 

1996, p. 3). Self-directed learning is a valued part of every educational program and evev  

course: "The subject is as long as needed, not as long as the semester. . . . There are fewer 
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scheduled class hours; students use the college's learning centres at any time of the day and 

any time of the week. . . . Materials and resources to assist the learner in acquiring learning 

outcomes are available when the learner requires them through a variety of media" 

(Association of Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology of Ontario, 1995, p. 6). The B.C. 

college and institute strategic plan defines flexibility as "providing customized curriculum 

and learning opportunities anytirne and anywhere, including the workpface, the community, 

and the home" (B.C. Ministry of Education, Skills and Training, f 996a, p. 2). Educators and 

educational institutions in B.C. are only beginning to explore more flexible, learner-centred 

delivery approaches; the programs under study are similarly still dominated by "old 

paradigm" approaches. There is no doubt that for mature women (like those interviewed) 

who are juggling myriad responsibilities, succes,cful post-secondary participation could be 

facilitated through access to modularized, self-paced, and self-directed learning, allowing 

them to segment and schedule learning conveniently according to the other demands of their 

lives. 

7. Critical to the new paradigm is constant evaluation and adjustrnent of every aspect of 

programming, to ensure that al1 stakeholders (students, employers, and so on) are satisfied 

and that desired outcomes are attained. Both quantitative and qualitative measures must be 

included, and a comrnitrnent to making changes based on results is essential (Alfred et al., 

1992; Association of Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology of Ontario, 19%; Barr & 

Tagg, 1995; Tinto, 1993). Barr and Tagg summarized what is needed: 

The key structure for changing the rest of the system is an institution-wide assessment 
and information system--an essential structure in the Learning Paradigm and a key 
means for getting there. It would provide constant, useful feedback on institutional 
performance. It would track transfer, graduation, and other cornpletion rates. It would 
track the flow of students through learning stages . . . and the development of in-depth 



knowledge in a discipline. It would measure the knowledge and skills of program 
completers and graduates. It would assess learning along many dimensions and in 
many pIaces and stages in each student's college experience. (Barr & Tagg, 1995, 
P. 20) 

The Province of British Columbia, and the institution and department involved in the current 

study, make commendable efforts toward evaluating their activities, as discussed above. 

From the perspective of some mature students, however, there remains a need for even more 

attention to students' input. 

Reform-related recomrnendations. The Ministry's college and institute strategic plan poses 

the following questions: 

How can the system effectively respond to the learning needs of an increasingly 
heterogeneous population and remove barriers which have inhibited access for many 
other potential learners, especially those fiom equity-seeking groups? . . . How can 
learners receive the appropriate preparatory, developmental and other learning 
supports to ensure retention and completion of their learning goals? (B.C. Ministry of 
Education, Skills and Training, 1996a, pp. 20,2 1) 

Responses are suggested in the literature cited above. Further, the participants in the current 

study have contributed their experiences and ideas to the discussion and pointed toward 

potential solutions (at least for them and other women in like situations). Specific reform- 

related recornrnendations, linked to the characteristics identified above and derived from the 

input of the women interviewed, follow. It must be emphasized that these recommendations 

are intended to address the needs of the learner group which was the focus of this inquiry, 

and may not be applicable to other learners. 

To move toward a learner-centred, success-oriented educational environment for learners 

like these, institutions and their personnel need to: 

1. Take tirne early on to identiQ each individual students' unique goals and priorities. 

Ask students what the indicators of success will be for them and demonstrate commitment to 
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individu& by assisting them to achieve success as they define it, even if that does not match 

with institutional, program, or faculty expectations. 

2. Remember the importance of women's persona1 lives and that women are being tme 

to human service values when they place family commitrnents before studies. Offer persona1 

and acadernic supports proactively, recognizing that many students lack the confidence or 

simply do not have tirne to ask for help, or may not realize that support is available. 

3. Provide opportunities in each course for students to indicate what elements of the 

content they know already, what elements are priorities, and what needs to be added. Take 

every opportunity to recognize the skills and knowledge mature students bring with them, 

through formal and informal assessrnent of prior learning and offering opportunities for 

students to contribute to the learning of their classrnates. Maximize the experiential aspect of 

each class and tailor each to students' preexisting cornpetencies as well as their needs and 

interests. 

4. Recognize the importance for busy and financially strapped students of ensuring 

searnless rnovernent fiom one credential to the next, or between programs or institutions, in 

order to avoid wastage of time or repetition of coursework. Ensure that students are getting 

sound advice regarding course prerequisites and transfer issues and make transfer as painless 

as possible for incoming students. Develop policies and procedures that welcorne the return 

to education of students who have stopped out (whether fiom the sarne or another institution 

or program). 

5. Make a conscious effort to mentor and support students, involve everyone in the 

learning environment in ensuring that each student is successful, and shift the focus from 

instruction to the facilitation of leaming. Look for ways to maximize student-directed 



learning, rather than assuming class attendance will be the prirnary leaming vehicle. 

Recognize that changing the role of faculty will require effort, peer and administrative 

support, and access to appropriate professional development opportunities. 

6 .  Under the guidance of students, carefully examine every prograrn and course rule, 

policy, and procedure to ensure that flexibility for students is enhanced. Consider the unique 

needs of students fiom a variety of family, economic and cultural backgrounds throughout 

this exercise. Given the contradictory needs and preferences of individual students, seek 

approaches that provide options and maximize flexibility. 

7. Provide regular, ongoing opportunities for student input to al1 aspects of 

programming, using a variety of approaches (such as class discussions, focus groups, 

surveys) to ensure al1 leamers are able to contribute in a manner cornfortable for them. For 

example, allow student input to how they will be evaluated and ask for feedback on each 

evaluative exercise to rneasure whether it encouraged and accurately assessed their learning 

and was worth the time consurned. 

Although these recommendations are directed at institutions and their personnel, there 

are parallel recornmendations that can be directed at govemment. Clearly, for each of the 

recornmendations identified above, government needs to fulfill its role in provision of 

leadership, coordination, and h d i n g  in order to promote the necessary changes. For 

exarnple, steps that government can take in support of educational reform include: modelling 

inclusion of the student voice; emphasizing qualitative as well as quantitative outcome 

measures, taking students' goals into consideration; putting greater emphasis on provision of 

supports for nontraditional students; facilitating rnovement to a learner-centred system by 

supporting professional development opportunities, funding innovative pilots, cataloguing 
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best practices, and so forth. Although the changes needed will actually occur at the level of 

individual programs and personnel, government can play a positive role in promoting a 

climate for such change to take place. 

Further, government has a definite role in recognizing and addressing the financial 

barriers that emerged as pivota1 for these students and others like them. B.C. is taking the 

lead nationally in promoting improvement to the Canada student loan system, but this is only 

one of many steps that need to be taken. For example, access to financial aid for married 

women needs to be reviewed and the situation of former income assistance clients on student 

loans needs to be revisited, to ensure that students who experience costly medical crises or 

who nin out of funds before the end of the year are not at risk of dropping out, reverting to 

income assistance, and potentially defaulting on their loans. 

The women who participated in this inquiry are fortunate to be studying in a department 

that is beginning to apply the tenets of educational reform, prides itself on being learner- 

centred and is committed to continual evaluation and improvement. These students generally 

feel supported, recognize just how fortunate they are, and are strongly committed to 

achieving their educational goals. Nevertheless, they are frequently struggling on many 

fronts, and their success--as they define it, in transfomative and holistic terms--is sometimes 

diminished by factors outside their control. They are articulate and extremely self-aware. 

They can in many ways be viewed as key informants in an educational reform pilot. As such, 

and as able spokespersons for other women in circumstances similar to their own, their 

insights and impressions are invaluable. 



Implications for Future Research 

The narrow scope of the current inquiry raises many possibilities for future research. A 

few possibilities, derived fiom questions and issues that have intrigued the researcher, will be 

highlighted. 

First, the impact of the students' field of study on the results of this inquiry is intriguing 

and warrants investigation. Hurnan service program content is unique in its relevance to 

persona1 and fmily life: Child development, ethical behaviour, relationships, and so on, are 

al1 content areas germane to every adult. Therefore, it is reasonable to question whether the 

close interconnection between school and persona1 lives, observed here, also occurs (and with 

the same intensity) for mature students in other disciplines. 1s an integrated approach to 

students as necessary, or a holistic definition of success as prevalent, in disciplines where the 

course content is not so relevant to personal life? Further, will students in prograrns that place 

less emphasis on examining "self' be as forthright in disclosing their thoughts and concems 

in an open interview format such as was used here, or would a different methodology be 

required? 

Second, some tentative patterns emerged fiom the data and warrant further investigation. 

Trends that were suggested but not confirrned were that part-tirne students feel less attached 

to their peers or faculty, and place less emphasis on social integration, than full-tirne 

students; that students in closed enrollment prograrns on small carnpuses place greater 

emphasis on social integration than others; and that students' cornmitment to transfomative 

learning and ability to articulate their goals and perceptions grow during their years in the 

human service programs studied. Further research would be needed to assess these 

hypotheses. Further, some patterns that might have been expected did not emerge from the 
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data and warrant investigation in future studies. For exarnple, response patterns in this study 

did not suggest variation by prograrn area or intended Ievel of credential (certificate, diploma, 

or degree). Additional investigation would be required to explore the relevance to the 

findings of participants' specific discipline or intended credential. 

Third, a similar research methodology applied to hurnan service students in other 

institutions could highlight institutional influences on mature students. To what extent were 

the findings related to the institutional context in which this particular student groiip was 

studying? 

Fourth, although group interviews were envisaged as part of this inquiry, they did not 

occur. This approach would be paiticularly beneficial in research focusing on the changes 

needed to better promote success. Exploring this issue with students in groups would not 

only generate productive discussions and solutions, it would also provide an opportunity for 

growth and learning for the participants, as a result of the research process. 

Fifth, a longitudinal study of these students or others like them wouid be valuable, to 

determine whether their long-term comrnitrnents to the human service field and their positive 

assessment of the value of their education (despite the debt load associated with it for some) 

endure over tirne. Although attrition from human service education programs appexs to be 

low, turnover in the field is high: How do retention rates (in specific jobs and in the field 

overall) for workers as comrnitted and well-prepared as these compare with the average for 

al1 workers? 

Finally, the province should parallel its annual survey of program completers with a 

survey of those who do not complete. This would balance the qualitative institution and 

program-specific data recommended above with quantitative, provincial data, prompting an 
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exploration on a provincial and program-specific bais  of such critical issues as why students 

do not complete prograrns, whether their goals were met despite non-completion, and how 

the systern and individual institutions c m  better address concerns that may have contributed 

to their early departure. 

Conclusions 

My own thinking has been influenced through becoming acquainted with these women 

and reflecting on their forthright disclosures. Although 1 have not taught in the college 

systern for several years, 1 do have considerable experience working closely (as instmctor 

and program head) with human service students sirnilar to those interviewed. Despite this, 1 

underestimated the participants and was only superficially aware of the issues facing them. 

The revelations 1 experienced are outlined below. 

First, 1 launched the research with some trepidation regarding the motivation and 

perspectives on success that would be revealed by participants. I hoped (because of my own 

commitment to transformative education) that they would be pursuing transformative goals 

and definitions of success, but did not have complete confidence that this would consistently 

be the case. My doubts were ciearly unjustified. 

Second, the interviews affirmed the cornmonalties between these women and myself, 

which 1 expected, but also highlighted and gave me a clearer understanding of Our 

differences. Aspects of my own background made it easy to relate to the participants in a 

nurnber of key areas: My history as a single parent with young children; more recent 

experience as parent of challenging teenagers; experience with juggling work, parenting, and 

school; and exposure to the impacts of age on educational participation and performance, al1 

provided comrnon ground with these women, However, more striking were the areas where 1 
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could empathize, but not relate from my own persona1 experience. Many of these women 

came fiom farnily backgrounds where educationai achievement was uncornmon and post- 

secondary participation rare or wholly unknown. This is the opposite to my family situation, 

where university participation was an expectation. More significantly, my own struggles with 

single parenthood and the trials of balancing school with other responsibiIities were never 

endured in poverty. 1 have extensive indirect experience with so-called "disadvantaged 

groups", but was not prepared for the extreme poverty-related challenges facing many of 

these women. Further, 1 was stmck by the matter-of-fact courage with which they cope. 

Third, I began this research with a conviction that traditional student success models, and 

even models developed with particular focus on nontraditional students, were not adequate or 

accurate for mature women in the human services. However, 1 was not prepared for the 

profound nature of the differences. These have been highlighted throughoiit this paper. 

Primary was the fact that dropping out was not even a real option for these women. 1 was also 

not prepared for the recognition that in many cases the most effective support that could be 

provided a mature female student would be financial: Alleviating financial pressures (and the 

need to work several jobs, inability to buy texts, stress related to family financial 

management, and so on, which poverty entails) would eliminate many of the barriers limiting 

women's ability to achieve success as they define it. 

Fourth, a d  related to the above point, was the realization that I have been viewing 

mature students as students first and foremost, encumbered with external demands potentially 

irnpeding their progress. 1 believe that as an instructor 1 was sensitive to the pressures of 

women's farnily and other cornmitments, though unaware of the intensity of these pressures. 

However, 1 viewed mature learners as experiencing more challenges than other students, but 
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othenvise qualitativeIy the sarne. I did not realize that their goals and definitions of  success 

included satisfaction and balance in home, job and community as well as acadcrnic spheres. 1 

did not recognize these students as representing their family and social unit as they met with 

me or sat in my classes, persisting in order to improve the lot of their children, achieving on 

behalf of family members who had never had the opportunity to go to college, pursuing 

knowledge and skills to benefit thern and their fmilies personally (as well as for application 

in the work-place). 1 did not recognize these distinguishing traits as qualitatively different 

from many traditional students. 

Finally, 1 have realized that as democratic as 1 would like to be, 1 have never as 

instructor, adrninistrator, or policy rnaker genuinely "stepped down fiom the podium" to give 

mature learners control of their learning. 1 have unthinkingly gone along with the traditional 

beliefs that governrnent, institutions, and faculty know best and that learners' voices, 

although they should be heard, c m  often be discounted. These women and their comments 

are not equally articuIate or sophisticated, but their wisdom and perceptiveness are consistent 

and surpassed my own prior insight into their needs, as well as my expectations. 

1 feel that 1 have corne full circle in rny career as an educator. 1 began, over 20 years ago 

in Special Education, with a particular interest in teaching those who have the inost difficulty 

learning, those students Iabeled "mentally handicapped". 1 had the good fortune to participate 

in an intense post-baccalaureate program enrolling only eight students, with an instructor 

who provided the kind of holistic learner-centred teaching and mentoring that emerges in 

current literature as if newly discovered. The philosophy of the instructor, the program, and 

favourite theorists in the field at that tirne foreshadowed current human service approaches, 

with an emphasis on relationship between educators and individual learners, respect for 



diversity, and a belief in the potential and value of every human being, no matter how 

challenged by circumstances or personal limitations. 

At that time, a medical approach to disabilities was being replaced by a cornmitment to 

supporting individuals to overcome their disabilities and live full, rich lives. The challenge to 

educators and other care providers was to find ways to help leamers reach their potential. The 

basic premise was that everyone can learn. If students are not progressing it is because we 

have not yet designed the necessary accommodations or figured out how to facilitate their 

learning, not because of innate limitations: "A lack of learning in any particular situation 

should first be interpreted as an inappropriate or insufficient use of teaching strategy, rather 

than an inability on the part of the learner" (Gold, 1980, p. 3). Directive and mechanistic 

behavioural approaches certainly continued to be popular, but at the sarne tirne there was a 

rejection of operant techniques in favour of approaches that respected and empowered even 

the most challenged of learners. 

1 have found throughout my career that the educational field overall coufd take many 

lessons fiom Special Education. This rnakes some sense in that special educators have had to 

refine and perfect planning, teaching, and evaluation techniques in order to experience 

success. Unlike most learners, students with cognitive disabilities, in particular, are generally 

unlikely to learn in the absence of good teaching. Many of the thrusts of current educational 

reform have been recognized as best practice for years in working with students with 

cognitive or multiple disabilities, such as recognition of the need for constant evaluation of 

student outcornes as a guide for educational program design. 

The results of this inquiry promote the philosophy that everyone can leam. At least for 

the students in this inquiry, every one can be successful in meeting her goals and it is up to 
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the post-secondary system and al1 its component parts to facilitate (or at the very least, avoid 

encumbering) that process, 

The difference fkom Special Education is that the mature learners interviewed here can 

do much more to assist in designing the educational environments they need. However, the 

high degree of perceptiveness and responsiveness required to work effectively with students 

who have limited communication skills also has a parallel here. Many mature women, even 

though they clearly know what they need and how they could be assisted, are lacking in self- 

confidence and are intimidated by the post-secondary bureaucracy. Discovering how to help 

thern be successfuI requires attentiveness, sensitivity, and proactivity in order to elicit their 

views, respond to the cues they provide, and support them in taking control of their 

educational experiences. 

Success for these women is both transfomative and ecologically based: It encompasses 

true learning and achievement of persona1 goals, assessed in the context of their persona1 

lives. Satisfaction with the learning experience will not occur if satisfactory work, farnily and 

community lives are not maintained. But these women want it dl--al1 of tliis plus good 

grades. To achieve such demanding goals, they do not need to be sorted into prograrns--they 

know where they want to go. They do not need to be told what supports they need-they 

generally know that too, but cannot participate in supports that are not tailored to them. They 

do not need help in becoming connected--they are aIready overburdened with connections 

and the commitments resulting fiom these connections. What they do need from us as post- 

secondary educators, administrators and policy makers is that we examine every requirement 

we put upon them, asking if it is necessary and valuable for their leaming, worth their t h e ,  

and sensitive to the realities of their lives. They need us to evaluate our performance as 
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reflected in their realization of persona1 goals, and over all, to shift our attention fiom 

teaching to leaming and fiom systemic policies to person-centred flexibility. FinalIy, they 

need us to remember that being person- or learner-centred means, for these women, being 

farnily-centred. Student success for this population, so enrneshed with their families, goes 

beyond even transformative learning to encompass positive farnily outcornes. 

Success for this student group truly requires redefinition. However what is required is 

not that educators struggle with the task of redefinition, but that learners be supported to 

define their own goals, needs, and indicators of success and that educators and policy makers 

listen, l e m ,  and respond. 
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A Longitudinal Mode1 of the 
Type of Factors That Affect Retention Decisions 

Background Interaction 

ORGANIZATIONAL VARIABLES 
1. Admissions 
2. Courses Offered 
3. Scheduie 
4. Rules and Regulations 
5. Academic Services 
6.  Social Services 
7. Financial Aid 

Outcomes Decision 

- 

BACKGROUND VARIABLES 
1. Education Plans, Goals 
2. High School CPA, Rank 
3. College Preparatory Curriculum 

ATTITUDES 4. Parents' Income, Education 
and Support 1. Satisfaction 

1. Study Skills, Habits 2. Sense of Self-Development + 
2. Relationsliips with Faculty 3. Practical Value of Education 

4. Self-Confidence as a Studcnt 

ENVIRONMENTAL PULL 
1. Lack of Finances 
2. Significant Other Elsewherc 
3. Opportunity to Transfer 
4. Work Role 
5. Family ResponsibiIity Frorn: Bean, 1990b 



APPENDIX B 

Dear Human Service student; 

My name is Jean Campbell, and 1 am a doctoral student in the School ofChild and Youth Care at the 
University of Victoria. 1 need your assistance to complete my doctoral research. 

My topic is post secondary student success, and my goal is to explore the concept of success from the 
perspective of 'nontraditional' fernale students in Human Service programs. Most of the research on 
stiident success has focused on traditional students coming straight out of high school, and tended to look 
at al1 students (both çenders, al1 programs, etc.) together. Studies have relied on quantifiable measures of 
success (numbers of students continuing fiom one semester to the next, for example) and information 
gatliered fi-orn formal institutional records or student surveys. 

1 want to look at success, and the factors which contribute to it, quite differently: fiom your perspective. 
Rat her t han çat hering superficial data from a huge sample, 1 want to spend time talking with a small 
iiumber of students so that 1 can understand their goals, supports, and barriers. My background and field 
of study is the Hurnan Services, so I'm most interested in students in that field. In order to keep the 
study manageable, I've chosen to focus even fùrther: on women (who make up the rnajority of students 
and ernployees in this field) and, in particular, on women defined as 'nontraditional' (in rny definition, 
anyone olher- than a student enterinç college directly from hiçh school and attendinç full time). 

To begin, 1 have asked program coordinators to assist me in identifjing a few students who fit this 
criterion and who will be able to help me understand why they are here, what they are stnving for, and 
what's helping them or çettinç in their way. 1 want to spend about an hour with students, individually, 
and if tliey are agreeable, will tape the interview. Based on what they tell me, 1'11 then interview more 
students, individually or in small çroups, to ensure that 1 h l l y  understand the issues and the variations 
particular to individuals or subgroups within the Human Service student population. I'm requesting that 
you participate in this initial stage to help me make sure I'm asking the right questions, in the right way, 
when 1 approach your classrnates. 

1 thiiik that, by sharing your thoughts and stories, you will be able to add new and valuable information to 
the study of student success, and assist post secondary institutions to better meet the needs of al1 
students. 1 know that your goals and the issues affecting you are different than for younç students just 
out of hiçh school, and 1 think it's important tliat your perspective is heard. 

If you're willing to give me an hour of your time, please fil1 in the attached sheet and return to your 
instructoi-. Any information you provide me will be held in total confidentiality, and neither shared nor 
discussed with anyone at the University College. If you wish to review the transcript of the interview, 
y011 will be niost wekome. I would also be pleased to have your input to the summary which 1 eventually 
pull together, after al1 the information gathering is complete. 1 witl ensure that al1 opinions expressed are 
reported anonymously in surmmary documents. 

Thank you for your assistance in exploring a critically important topic. 

Sincerely; 

Jean Campbell 



APPENDLX C 

STUDENT 
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 

It~~c.rviciv.r , I J i / /  be semi-str~cltrred; general topics will be raised for disc.z~ssion, and open dia lope  
o~coiircged. AI nttempt will be made fo inchde the fo//owing topics in the discirssior~, while keepitg 
dit.c~c/ p / e . ~ t  iot1.s fo a minim l m :  

Ba c k ~ r o u  nd/His to rv ( w h t  brought you here - to college, this field, tlzis progrtrnt ?) 

Tell me about yourself and your recent (personal, professional, educational) history 

Goals and Definitions of Success (what are you ~vtrnting out of this und lrorv will you knorv 
YOU 'se got it?) 

Tell m e  about your (personal, professional, educationa1) goals: when you started, currently, for 
the fbture 

What does success, as a student, mean to you? 

Supports and Barriers (rvhat is helping and what is getting in your way?) 

Tell nie about the supports that are important to you as a student 

Tell nîe about any barriers that you have encounteredlmight encounter 

Tell me what would make this experience more successfid for you 
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APPENDIX D 

INTERVIEWEE PROFILE 
Initial BSW Mailout Total 

N =  23 4 9 36 
AGE Avcragc 3 9 34 3 7 3 6 

FIRS?' NATIONS ANCESTRY 5 O O 5 

M A R U A L  STATUS 
Singlc 
Scpriraled 
Divorccd 
Mnriicd 

PAREFiïAL STATUS 
iio kids 1 3 2 6 
siriglc parcnt. kids at home 12 O 1 13 
ii~nrricd. kids at homc 7 1 6 14 
çro\\.ii kidslnol at home 3 O O 3 

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY 
did no1 gradiiatc 12 O 2 14 

niissing credits O O 2 2 
droppcd out 12 O O 12 

[< gr. 10 5 O O 51 

prcvious post sccondary credential 
dcgrcc O 4* 1 ** 5 
(* criminology. psychology. cducation. therapeutic rccreation) 
(**pharmas, assistant - 3 yr. dcgrce from Hungary) 
otlicr 4 * O 2** 6 
(*psycliiatric nursing. long term care, practical nursing. business administration) 
(**rccrcation admin. diploma. U.K. equivalent of ECE plus special needs) 

#'O RK H ISTORY 
hcnl~Ii/liun~an semice 
~~nsious 
c1cric;il. bookkccping 
bniiking 
lioiiscclcariirig 
Iinirdrcssirig 
\\.aiircssiiig 
pliasiiiricy iissislant 

FINANCIAL STATUS (categories not esclusive) 
SF A 15 
I A O 
I ~ i n i c r  1A 8 
p.[. work 13 
T.1. tvork 2 
El (former or currcnt) 3 
ICBC O 
VRS 1 
barid 2 
pa renls 2 
spousc 4 
maintenance 1 
fitlly sponsorcd O 
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Global optimization rnethods can lx classifiecl iiito t.wo non-overlappiiig cliisscs 

wit,li rcspcct t o  acciiracy: thosc with giiarariteed accuracy ancl tliosc. ~vithoiit .  ri'lit. 

forinci. a rc  callcd 6oirndin.q tnrthocls. the latter poil,/ nr r thorls. Roiiricliiig nict lio(lc, 

conipute lowcr aiid iippcr I~oiiiicls of fiiiictioil o \ w  a \>os aricl give a lower 1)oiriicl and 

an uplwr I~ouncl foi. the niinirnum. Point rnctliocls cornpiitc fuiictio~i valiics ai poi II t s 

ancl oiitpiit as the  minimum the  function 1-alue at a point. 

R. E. Moore was the  first to  propose the bounding iiiethocl iising interval arit li- 

metic for uiico~istraiiiecl glol~al  optimization. Tlie first houncling inct hoc1 iisiiig iri- 

terval arit liinel ic for constraiiiecl gIol>al optirnization was eliie t o  E. 11. IIaiiscii aricl 

S. Seiigupt a. Tliese inetliocls arc  t h e  wcll l ï~ io~vn  I~oiiiicling imct.1iocls. Si ricc f licsc 

n-ietliocls iisc interval arithnietic. we cal1 then1 interval ai~ithi-iict,ic iiictliods. This clis- 

sertation st iicfies the new bouncling methods tliat use intcrval coristraiiits. wliicli is 

called iiit,cr\ral corist,raiiit n i d  hods. 

N'c p r o w  tliat interval çonstraiiits is a generalizaticn of iiitewal arit liriietic. coiii- 

putiiig an iiitcr\-al îunctiori in interval coiistraints gives tllc saine rcsult as in iiitri-\-al 

arithrnetic. \Vc proposc a hypcrriai~owing algoi.itliiii ~isiiig iiitti.val coiisti.aints. This 

algorit,liin procluccs ;t siiiallcr iiitesvaI rcsiilt for the  raiigc of fiiiictioii .f o \ w  a gil-cii 

cloriiaiii t liai1 int crval arit hinet ic. Wc psesent a gcrieric Rrancli-aiitl-Hoii11cI algosi( l i i i i  

for uiic.onstrainec1 global op t  imixat ion, proire the propcrt ics of t h c  algorit hiii. aiid pro- 

pose iiiipro\~eiucnts on t h e  algori thin. R o m  this algorit hm. we can ol~tairi  i t s intcw-al 

aritlinnet ic versioii and interval constraiiit version. CVe iiivestigate t h e  rolc of iiitcrval 



constraints i n  global optimization and disciiss the performance ami cliaracteristics of 

interval arithrnetic niethocls and interval constraint ones. 

Based on t lie Braiicli-and-Round algorit.1im for unconstrainecl glolx~l opt iiiiiza t ion. 

Ive present a gencric Branch-and-Bouncl algorithin for constrainetl giol)al optimiza- 

t ion. study t lie effect of Fri tz-Joh~i conclit ions as rediinclant constraints ancl conipiirc 

the iriterval ari thnietic met hoc1 for const rained optimizat ion wi t 11 t lie in ter\ral cori- 

st raint o~ic .  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Motivation 

C:lobal optimizatioii is conccrned witli the determinat.ion of t lic global opt iniiiiii (nias- 

i triui~i or miiiiriium) of a ftirictioii. Many practical eiigincei-irig applica t ions caii Iw 

forinulatcd as global opti~nizatiori prohlenis, whicli are clifficiilt to  solvt. 1201. cluitc 

a long t i ~ n c .  it has becn lielcl tliat no nuirierical methocl coiilcl guaraiitcr a glol~al 

optirniin1 t O a geiiesal iionli~iear glol~al optiinizat,iori probleiil [S 11. 

Intcrval asi tliriiet ic provicies a n  ripper botincl ancl a lo\vcr bori~icl for tlic raiigc of 

t lie valiics of ii fiiiic.t ion o \ w  a givcii tloniaiii [Ci-1. 61. 7-1. 361. 'I'lie global optiniizatiori 

inet.liods iisirig iiiterval arifhmetic caii produce ari uppei. botincl aiicl a lowcr Imtiiirl 

for the gIol~al optimuii-i of a giwn fiiiiction [61, 7S, :34. 35, :36]. nrhicli are tlic ~ w l l  

liiiowii metliocls tliat produce results with g~iarantcecl accuracy [Sl]. TIiese n-ietJ~ocls 

are called interval aritlimetic i-i~ct,liocls. Ilowever, the!. are iiot, efficient enoiigli for 

pract,ical lises. 
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This dissertation will stucly a new global optirnizatiori nietliod wliicli iiscs inter- 

val coristrairits. This riew method inherits the  aclvaiitages of the interval arithmetic 

n~etliods. hlore iriiportantly, it is more declarative and faster thari interval arit limctic 

met liods. 

1.2 Global Optimization 

l\'itlioiit loss of generality. we restrict our attention to  iniiiimizat ion. Sincc min- 

iiniziiig . f ( . i . )  is quivalent  Io niasimizing - . f ( . r ) .  wc cari fiiicl t lic inasiinui-i-i foi. f ( . r )  

by fincliiig the riiiniiiluin of -j(n.). If ln = O aiicl 1. = O. IVC grt an uiicoiist raiiictl 

glol~al optiiiiizatioii prol~lcni; otliermise. ive get a constiaiiied onr. 

The glol~al optiiiiizatioii is to  fiiid thc global minimuni . f X  as wcll as glolml min- 

in~izcrs or locat,ioris a t  whicli tliis iiiiiiimiim value occiirs. Forriially. tvc sa' tliat a 
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point .Y is a globa.1 ~iliriirnizer if 

f ( . r X )  = .f" 

aritl .rX satisfying the coristraints in 1.1 and 1.2. 

C!oritrary to the glohal optimization, local optimiza tion is t,o fincl local nii~iiriia 

and local inininiizers. A point 3'- is a local miiiiniizer if t1ici.e esists a nurnhcr c > O 

aiid thc coiistraints in 1.1 and 1.2; nrlierc .r - .r' is t lie result of wct or siil~t ract ion. 

the ~ O I ~ I T )  [ Iv I I  of a vector 21 with r~ compoiienis is a iiicasiire of tl-ic siw of 1 7  [2S. S 11. 

Orle coinnion iiorni is dcfinccl a s  

Riii~iooy Kan and Timrner [45] claiin tliat thc glohal optiii~izatiori prol)l(~ii a s  

st a t  c d  a1,oi.c is uiisolval~lc i r i  a finite riunil~er of steps. Ilowc~cr. for a gi iwi t o1csaiic.c 

( > 0. one can. in a finite aniount of tiine, find a point .rl siich tliat tlic cliffcrmcc 

I~ct\vecn j '( .rt)  ancl the glot~al optin-iiirn is within E [@]. Such a point .r' is ralled aii 

i-glol~al iniiiiinizcr. Forinally, ari c-global iiiiiiiniizer is definecl as a poiiit, .rl. siich 

tliat 

1 f ( . r ' )  - .r= 15 c 

and 
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where f ( .r')  is called an  r-global minimum. 

In the following. the ternls minimum and minimizer \vil1 rnean global minimum 

and r$obnl rninirnizw respectively if we CIO iiot specify otherwise. 

1.3 Methods for Solving the Global Optimization 

Problern 

Ainong niany kincls of classifications of rnethods for solving the global optirnixatiori 

prol~leni [Sl, SS], we are interestecl in dividing the inetliocls iiito tlie following tivo 

catcgories: 

Point n~ethods coinpute fiinctioii values at points ancl output as t h e  iniiiimuni t - l i t  

f~~riction value a t  a point. Bouiidiiig iuetliods comptite lowcr ancl iippcr l~oiiiicls or 

rriiictioii ovcr a box aiicl give a Iowei. I~oiind antl a11 iipper I>ouncl for the riiiriirmrii. 

Point incthocls arc incapable of reliably solvirig thc glohal optiinizatioii probltiii. 

I3oiii~ding inct hocls procliice correct global optimizat ion solutions t v e n  i i i  t lie psmc"iic'(~ 

of round-off errors. The strengtli of the point metliods is thcir cfiiciericy. 

1.3.1 Point Methods 

Point, iiietliods are iterative. From a startirlg point .ri (initially i = O ) .  a point inct liod 

tries t o  converge to a injiiirnurn by firiding another point .r,+l such tliat f ( . r iS I )  < ,f ( J . ~ )  
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and iising x;+l as a new starting point. 

Point methocls Inay converge to a local niinimuni. Through startirig the iterat ion 

at a niiml~er of randondy selected points or at tlie points of a gricl. wc iiicreasr t l ~ c  

prol~al~ility of firicling al1 of tlie local miriin~a. Thiis it is possible tliat the siiiallcst 

local iniiiinium aii-iong al1 the local minima fooiiild is the global rninin~uni. 

A point rnethod gives an upper houncl for the global nlinitniim wit;liotit an iiiclica- 

tioii of how close this bouncl is. Without additional inforinat,ion about tlie objective 

function, point methods can 11ot ewn guaraiitee t1ia.t an E-global miniiriizes lias Iwen 

fou ii cl [XI. 

1.3.2 Bounding Methods 

St arting witli a given 110s. a Chrtesiari prociuct of intervals, ImuncIing iiictl~ods pro- 

cliicc: ( 1 )  a lowc~ boiincl and an uppcr houiicl for the global mininiui-il of the  ftiiictio~i 

J. ancl (2)  a list of sinall 1)oses. Tlic union of tliese l>oses wiI1 contai11 al1 glolml 

inii~iiiiizcrs. 

Ali I~ouncli~ig i-ii~tliods. siicli as Lipscliitzian methocls [SI] and int.cr\.al ari t h iiiet ic 

nid liocls [SI]. consist of the following three steps: 

( 1 ) partitioiiing the  initial box i i i  tjo siiia.ller boses. 

( 2 )  boundiiig the function (and possil~ly its cleri\:at.ives) o \ ~ ~ I .  the boxes aiicl the 

glolml niinii~iiini of the fiiriction, and 

( 3 )  rejecting (1337 iising the bouncls calculatecl in step 2 )  tliose I~oxcs wliicli clo iiot: 

cont~aiii a gloi)al nîiiiimizer. 



The above three steps will be repeatcdly cxeciited until a certain terriiinat,ioii 

condition is satisfied. The union of the remaining boxes will contain al1 glolxil miiii- 

niizers. 

Tlie 1)oiincling algorithin sea.rclies for the global ~iiinimiini hy exlia.iistively parti- 

ttioniiig and "priiniiig" al1 of the feasilde space. whicli do iiot cosita.ii~ a global iniiii- 

mizer. 

Stcp I (i.c.. the partitioriiiig step) usuaIly splits tlie iiiitial cfomain. a givcn box. 

into s~naller hoses. C'hoosiiig I~oxes as the geotnetric shape to be split lias tlie follonriiig 

aclvaiitagcs: 

hoses are easily partit;ionedl 

0 boxes cowr the feasible region wi t liout overlap, 

Iower and upper bouiids of the fiirictioii ,f over boxes are easily computcd. 

If the feasible space itself is not a box, tlien a n  initial box containing il, is uscci as the 

initial search doniain. Tlie eqiialities and  inequalities wliicli are iisccl to cliaract crixc 

t,lic triie fcasible space are tlien addiiionalIy used in the rejection pliase of tlie algo- 

rithiii to eliiniiiatc those subboxes lyirig in thc initial box. but oiitsicle of t,hc fcasihle 

rcgio~i. 

Stcp 2 (i.e.. the bouridi~ig step) coinputes the Iower Ixntrids of the funct ioii f o \ . c ~  

boxes aiicl iincls an iipper boiind of the glol~al iiiini~iiiiin. Iiiitially. tlic iippcr l~oiiiitl 

of the inininiuiii is set to +m. A t  each iteriltion, i t inay 13e iniprovecl h ~ .  t lie valtre of 

tlic fiinctioii J at a point in the feasible region or a local iiiinin~iiin. Foi. a givcli 110s 

N ,  tlic lo~vci. I~ou~id  of f caii be cornputecl iii one of the folloc\.ing ways: 
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Lipscliitzian Approach. It is based on the assuniption t1ia.t a Lipschitz coii- 

stant,  L,  esists such that for any i l ,  11 E B, Ive have 

If tlie valiic of fimction f is k~iown at point il. tlic~i a loiver houiicl on t,lic. firiid ion 

\ .due for al1 .r Ixtweeii u and tr can be determinetl by the followiiig forinilla 

Iiiterval Aritlimetic. Locver and upper 1)ouiicls of t lie functioii f o\.er the  giveii 

130s caii l x  calculated by iising interval ari tliriietic. :\il ' ' i r z t  c rrvi l  c.dr  nsiorl" ( t o  

l x  defincd latcr) F for f c m  l x  ol~tainccl easily. Siicli a n  intcr\.al fiinction 

opcrates over a givcii box ancl ret.irrns an interval rcsiilt houiicliiig t lir range of 

the fiiiictioii over thc  given box. 

Iiiterval Constraints. Fos the functioii J ancl hox B, the intcrval coilstraiii~s 

approacli produces the sanie interval result as iritcrval aritlinictic i f  t hc i i i i t  ial 

iiiterval Tor y is (-00, +m), whwe y is tlie varial~lc for tlic 1-aliic of 1 lir fiiiict ioii 

f .  More iinportantly, when varioils acldi tioiial concli tions arc  iiscd as constraint S. 

rio1 oiily caii it procliice a smallcr interval result tliari iiiterval aritliiiietic. I~u t  

also i t  can iilalce tlie givcn box B I~ecoiiie smaller. This will be espIaiilcc1 iii 

rriorc dctail later. 

Ainoiig the lower boiiiids of the functioi.i f oves al1 the iiiirejectecl I~oscs, t lic lo\\rcst 

l oww hoiincl is a lower I~ound of tlie global ~ninimiim. 

Step 3 (i.e., tlie rejecti~ig stcp) rejec1.s boxes ljy using various coiiclit ions. Tlic 

folloiving: are soime of coniiiionly iised ccj~iclitioris. 



rc?ject.ing boxes over which the lower bountl of the fiinction .f is greater than an 

iipper boiind on the glob~! miiiimilm 1-aown so far; 

rejecting boxes \vhicli do not intersect with the feasible space (i.c.. in nrliich aiiy 

poiiit does not satisfjr the conclitioiis 1.1 ancl 1.2): 

re.jectitig boxes B net, on the hordes of the initial box for which O 6 { g ( . r )  1 . tS  E 

8). iv1lei.c g is the gradient of the objective f~inct~ion, f :  

rcjcct irig boxes for wliicli the f~inction is not coiica.ve a.iiy wliei-e ivi t.liin t . 1 ~  Imscs. 

1.4 Related Work 

Applications of BNR-Prolog. BNR-Prolog [IO. 67.  7'1 is an iritcrval coiistraiiit 

logic programming language. W. J .  Older explored in BNR-Prolog t l1c applica tioiis 

of interval constraints i n  several areas [73, 69, 65,  12,  701. In glolxl opti~iiizat~ioii. 

Olcler solvecl a gIo1)a.l optiiiiization proble~n from [29] l>y iising a I)sa~icli aiicl I~ouiicl 

algorit.liiii ancl tlic Iiulin-Tucker conditions [Ç-1. Biit he clid not stiicly the propertics 

of tlic hra~ich and bound algori thni for solving the global optiinizat ion prol>lcm. 

UniCalc Solver. The IlniClalc solver [:3] was clesigncd to solve s~*stei-i-~s of ~ioiiliii- 

car ecliialities and iiieqiialit ies. .A teclinicluc analogoiis t o inteslx1 coiistsaiiit S. callcci 

. . ; i rbr l tJ ir~ifr  contpritcltiorzs ine ihod ['ifil, is iisc-cl i n  the UniC'alc solver. It gilrcs boiiiicls 

on soliit ions. Biit it tloes riot contain special inetliocls for sol\-ing glolml opti iiiiza- 

tioii PI-ohlcins. To fiiid the glohal rninirnum of a secoiict orcler dif~ereritial~lc fiiiict ion 

\vit liout constsaiilts, orle l m  to follow the following three steps: 



( 1) create a system of equali ties and inecliiali ties from the knonrn necessarj. concli- 

tions for a point .r to l x  a local niininiizcr: thc first orcler partial dcrivativc of 

the objective friiiction miist l x  zero, and the diagonal eleinents of t,hc IIcssiaii 

rnatrix niiist l x  greater than or eqiial to zero. 

( 2 )  apply the UniCalc solver to the system. and thus fincl the int.ervals for tlic 

varial~lcs in the systen~. 

( 3 )  separate ~i~inimizers hy using t;lie root locating tool. 

Numerica. Recently, P. C'an Hcriteriryck and L. Michel reportcd their Numerica 

system for global optimization i n  [37, :3S]. They ilse interval constraints, therefore 

ol~taiiiing thc sanie aclvantages over interval aritlinictic as reportcd i n  [l(i. S-1. 17'1. 

iXuiilerica is built on Newton [a], an intesval constraint logic prograniiniiig larigiiage. 

A n  i terat i1.e interval Newton methocl was ernbocliecl in Newton. Ancl t hc intcn-al 

Newton methocl ivas cornbinecl with an interna1 splitt ing opcration on in tc~~-als .  It 

reportcc1 iii  [5] t hat Newton acliicvcd one to tivo order niitgnit utles in  spcctl ovci 

RNR-I'rolog. 'I'licy cleriioristratrrl tlic pcrforrnaiicc of tlieir sgst eiii. It sroiiis t lia1 

tlieir s ~ ~ s t e n i  outpcrforius cxisting oiies. Cloinparison arc liard to ~iialic l'rom tlieis 

pnpcrs, siricc thcy only give tinings and nuinlxr of splits. Tlic riiiniher of splits 

lias ille advaiitage of being rnacliine iriclepeiitlent. Hoivever, t,licy did not report I lie 

.'iiit crnal split s" pesforined h ~ .  mettris of the itc-rativc interval Ncivtoïi inet liocl. Sincc 

tlicrc are hicrarcliical sediindant contlitions t Iiat. caii lx usecl as const rairits for sol\.iiig 

ilie global optiriiizatioii probler-i~. it is not clear wliat role of eacli coiistraiiit is pla.i-cd. 
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Overview of the Dissertation 

In chaptcr 2. we first. review the basic concepts of interval aritliii~etic, followecl 11y 

iiiterval coiistraints. We tlien demonstrate how tlie interval f~inctioris cari be coinpiitecl 

Ily iisiiig iiiterval coiistraints and prove t,Iiat conipiiting an interval fiinct,ion in iiitcrval 

constrairit gives the same resiilt as in interval arithmetic. 

In cliapter 3, we givc a hypernarrowing algoritlim wliicli can produce a sniallcr 

interval rcsult for thc range of fiinction f ovcr a gi\.en Ilos tliaii the  cosscspoiicI- 

ing in1 c.r\.al ftinction in iiit erval arithnietic. -4iicl t hcii we compare t lie seniaiit.it.s of 

I i y p e r ~ a r r o i r  witli tliat of a constrairit solver. whicli is follo\\wI l)y applicatioiis. 

In cliapter 1, we first review interval arithmetic inetliods for iiiicoiistrainecl global 

op1 imizat ion, clest.rihe a generic Brancli-ancl-Boiincl algorit 11111 for ~iiiconstrainctl glolml 

optiniizatioii, prol.~c the propert ics of the  algorit hm. ancl propose irnpsovciiieril s on t Iic 

algorithin. \Ve iiivestigate the role of interval coiistraints in glo1)al optiimization aiitl 

sliow 11ow t o  ohtain ail interval arithnietic version niid interval coiist,raiiit versioii of 

111~ algoritlim, wl-iich is followed hy the  irnplementation of a variety of versions of 

tlie Brancli-ancl-Bouncl algorithni in BNR-Prolog. WC then compare the coinptita- 

tiolial resiilts I)roclucecl 1 ) ~ .  the iiiterval arit.hinctic \.ersions witli thos(% procliiced lly 

tlic iritcrval coiistraint ones. 

]ri c l~aptcr  5 ,  ive tiiscuss the cliffcre~ices hctwecn uncoiistrainecl aiicl coiistraiiicd 

opt,iiiiizat ion. ivliich is followed by the rcview of iiit,erval arithmetic iiicthocls foi. coii- 

strairiecl global opt inlization. M'e tlieii prcsent tlie trarisition from tlic Rraricli-aiicl- 

BouiitI algorithni for the unconstraiiietl global optiiiiization to  the varictj- for tlic 

coiistraiiied glolml optimizatioii. We also stiicly the  effect of recliindant coi~clitioiis as 

iiitcrval coiistraints ancl compare the  iiiterval aritlimetic inet hods nri t , h  the iiiterval 
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coi-istrairit ones. 

In chapt;er 6, we suinmarize our results and contributions, and iiidicatc directions 

of fil t i i  re researclies. 



Chapter 2 

Interval Arithmetic and Interval 

Constraints 

Inter\-al arithmetic is an  arithinetic dcfined on intervals. rattier than or1 real nriiiilm-S. 

il form or interval aritlimetic pcrliaps first appeared in 1924 iii [12. 471. 14oclerii 

clevelopiiient of interval arithmetic hegari witli H. E. Moore's clissertatioii [59. 471. 

The  key iclca of interval arithmetic is to  l>ouncl hy a11 interual Ilir effect of crrors froiii 

al1 sources. incliicling approxiiuation errors and errors in data. Siiicc then, applicat ions 

12. 74, 36. SI of iriterval aritlimetic have heen developccl. In  inost applicatioiis. interval 

fiiilc-tions [(A. 1, 7-1. :36] rire iisetl to  boiiiicl the ranges of giveri fiiiictions. I i i  g e n ~ r a i ,  

the intcrvai yieltlecl hy an interval f~inction of a given fiinctioii f is iiiucli larger tliail 

tlie range of J'. It is tlierefore important to  find w q . s  to i>ouncl tlic raiigc of J' as  

closel.v as possihIe. 

Ilsing: iiit.tn.al constraints, cve can bourid the range of tlie furictioii j' l)ct ter t,liaii 

using inter\-al aritlin-ietic. Tlic concept of constraints was formecl gracliially. Suther- 



land [SOI is orle of pioricers of constraints. A basic consistency tecliniqiic for. i i i t e i w l  

coiistraiiits. tlic Waltz consistency algorithm, was given by Waltz [Sc)]. Iiitcrval coii- 

straints has beeii eml~edclecl in several prograniniing lariguages [lS. 44, Z3. 20. 5, 571. 

It provides a general approach in cornputer problcm solving wliere one espects the 

proljlcin to hc solvecl 11y iriercly eiiteriiig the constraints arnong the varial~lcs of tlic 

probIe~n \vithout rieed for any algorithm in addition to a geiieral-purposc coiisti-aiiit 

solver that cornes witli the system. Of course, in interesting problems the general- 

purpose constraint solver is iieitlier efficient iior convenient to use. Tliis is also tlic 

case in global optiniization problems. 

Iii t.1iis chapter, MT prove that for any int:ei*va.l ftii~ct~ion F of a given fi~nct~ion 

.f: if we leavc the value 1; for F unconstrairiecl iiiitialljr m c l  cornpute i t  i ~ i  iiit.~r\;a.l 

coristra.ints. we get the samc resiil t. for 1,'- as we coi11piit.e it in iiitc-sw.1 a.sitliiiict;ic.. 

Tliis iiidicates tliat interval a.ri thnietic is a. special case of interval constra.iiit.s. 

2.1 Basics of Interval Arithmetic 

Bcfore the use of iiitcrval arithrrietic, I~ountls on t,he raiige of a fuiictiori urerc soiiir- 

tin-ies obt ainecl wit1-1 Lipschitz constants. Judici JUS use of' i n t e n d  aritliinetic allows 

suc11 raiigc I~o~iiids to l x  computed witliout cstensjve analysis. Witli 0111 r r t c i r d  roirr~di~zg 

( to  lw csplaiiietl Iatcr), interval arith-ietic provide correct resiilts froii~ float i~ig-poi nt 

operatioiis oii coinputers i n  the presence of rotiiicliiig ersors. 

Ilre use R to clenote the set of real ~iuinl~ers ancl F a fiiiite suhset. of R. T~picalljr. 

.3 is the set; of floating-point niimbers of a con-ipiiter. 
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For every a, b E R, tlie real interval (or R-interval for short)  

[ C I ,  61 represents {n. E R 1 a 5 .c 5 6 ) .  

[a ,  +CO] represents {.Y E R 1 (L 5 . r )  , 

[-CO, b] represents {.T E R 1 n. 5 O). aricl 

[-m, +cm] rcpresents R. 

Note +OG 4 R and -cm 6 R. [«.+ml. [-ocl b] ancl [-m. +cc] a r e  jiist iiiorc coiivr- 

nient iiolations Tor {.r E R 1 « 5 n.), {.r E R 1 .r 5 b). ancl R r~spectivcly.  

If we rcplacc "(1.  b E R" by "rr.6 E F' in the  clefiiiitioii 2.1. tlicii we ol>t,ain t lit. 

drfinit ion of floating-point interval (or 3-interval for short ) .  \tic clenot c t hc set of' al1 

F - i i i t  cr\.als I)y I(F). For aiiy [ l .  111 E I ( 3 ) ,  wc cal1 1 tlie lowcr boiinrl and I I  tlic iippcr 

boiii-icl of [1 ,  r i ] .  For convenience, we \vil1 iise lower I,oiit~cl f~iiict~iori lb : /(F) + F ancl 

uppcr l~ouiid fui-iction ub : I(F) -+ F ,  which are clcfined as follows: 

l b ( [ l .  u j )  = 1,  ~ t b ( [ l ,  u ] )  = I I  for a i v  [ I .  I I ]  E i (3) .  

Note that  real ancl fioating-point intervals diffcr only in t h e  1~oiiiicls biit c\7cr!f 

intcrval. real or floating-point, denotes a. set, of real 1iiin1l1ei.s. 

2.1.1 Interval Arit hmetic Operations 

Definition 2.2: [7-4: :36] 

If O G {+, -. *, /) ancl -4. B E I ( F ) ,  then  .il O B. the resiilt of the  interval operai ioii 

O, is the  si-i.~allest. interval in I ( F )  containing 
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Otlier operations over I ( 3 )  like siri, cos? log, etc. caii lx clefined in the  saine way. 

'rhe image of each of the four basic intcrval operatioris is tlie range of t,he cos- 

respondi~ig real operation except for A / B  wliich is cornplicated if  O E B. Altlioiigli 

tlic above clefiriition characterizes these operations inathcmatically, tlie psactical ~ i s c  

of interval arithmetic is due to tlw following tlieorc-111s. 

Tlieorein 2.1: [S:3] 

For any O E {+, -: *, /) and [si, b], [c, d] E I ( 3 )  

escept for [a. b]/[c, (11, whicli is more cornplicated i f  O E [c. si]. 

Llieorem 2.2: [ i d ,  :36] 

Let [st , 61. [c, dl E I (F) ,  theri 

[u,b]+ [c:4 = [ u + c , b + d ]  

[«.6] - [c,d] = [a - d , b -  cl 

[«, il] * [c,  (11 = [ I ~ ~ I ~ ( ( L C ,  ud, bc. h l ) ,  inas(srr. (id, bc, bd)]  

[u ,  b] / [c .  cl] = [a ,  61 * [), $1, if  0 4 [ r .  (1) 



Let O f [c, 4. tlien 

[CI, b]/[c, dl = 

0 if O 4 [a. 61 ancl c = O ancl d = O 

[-m.+oo] i f n < O a r i c l O < b  

[-m. +w] if c < O and O < d 

[a. +ml if c = O and O < d and « 2 O 

[-CO: $1 if c =  O and O < d and (> 5 O 

[-m. cl i f  c < 0 aiid rl = O and ci 2 O 

[o.  +CG] if c < 0 and <I = O and 6 5 O 

It is obvioiis that hot,Ii interva.1 operations + and * are coniinuhtivc aiid associa- 

t.ivc. FIocvevert the distributive laws do not; Iiold. For any intervals .;1.B.C.D f /(F). 

\VC\ 11ave 

-4 * ( B + C') C .4 * B + -4 * CV. 

This propcrty of the interval opera.tions is callecl subdistribi~lir~c. hilorcovcr. altlioiigli 

[O. O] is ail identity for addition and [ l ,  11 is an identity for multiplication, that, is t hat 

for anjr interval .Y E I ( F ) ,  we liave 

[O, O] + -Y = -Y 

[1, 11 x -Y = -Y. 

[O. O] = ,Y - -4' 

' A s  ive regard Bourbaki [11] and 1-Ialmos [31] as autliorities oii set-tlieoretic iiotat.ion, wr! p r c f ~ r  

c for the subset. relation t o  E.  Sirnilarly, 3 ratlier than >. 



Tliis is due to  the fact that  the multiple occiirrences of one variable -Y Vary indc- 

pendently from the  definition 2.2. This phenorneiion is callecl interucd dr:pcndcncy. 

13rcaiise of the interval depencleticy, the interval resiilt of evaliiatiiig a fiinct ion J' oves 

a givcii interval witli in te r id  arithmetic usiially is niiicli larger t h r i  the  rangc of t Iit. 

fiinction f .  For e sa~np le ,  if 

f (x) = . 7 3  - r7  

tlieii evaliiatiiig f over [O, II ivith interval ari t linietic gives 

[O, 11' + [O, 11 = [O. 11 - [o. 11 = [- 1: 11, 

I)iit, tlie range of f oves [O, 11 is [-i, O]. 

In floating-point arithrnetic, real numl~ers  are approsimated l y  floating-point 

iiiimlxrs usiiig rounding. This rounclinç introduces roiintloff errors. Diii~ing tlie pro- 

cess of a computatioti, tlic rouiicliiig crrors are acciimtilatetl. This iiiay leatl lo  the 

rrsult of tlic cornpiitation to  he wrong. Tliis is not the case i i i  floating-point iiitrri-al 

ari tlimetic. 111 an iiiterval operation, the lower bourid of the scsult interial is roiiiiclccl 

rlowii to  t h r  largcst Roating-point niimber less tlian tlie exact. lowrr lmund. and tlic 

iipper 1)oiiiid of the resiilt intcrval is rouncled up  t o  tlir smnllest floatitig-point niiiiiher 

largcr than t lie exact uppcr hotiiid. This soiindiiig process is callcd oui iim rd 1.0 and- 

i n ~ .  rilie out irard roiindiiig clocs not iiitroducc roiincloiT crrors. 11 guara ntrrs  tlia t iio 

answer, if  tliere exists any, escapes from 1 lie roiincled iiiter~.al. This cont rihutes to  tlic 

giiaraii t.crd acciisacy properly of i n t e n d  aritliiiietic. Tlierefore, n souncl ini plemen- 

tation of the oritward rouncling is essential in an interval arithinctic systeni. 

Tlie IEEE binary floating point standard [21, 301 prescribes tliree ro~rncliiig niocles: 

n u ~ r e s t  (rouncl to the nearest floating-point n imber) ,  1 '01112d  doiril (rouncl towarcl 

-m): and round up ( rou~id  toward +cm). Tlie nenrest mocle is the clefault roiindiiig 



mode. For the implementation of outward rouriding, we use the round doum mode 

wlieri cornputing lower bounds and tlie round u p  mode wlien computing upper bouncIs. 

2.1.2 Inclusion Functions 

In orcler to introclilce the iriclusion fiinction of the real fiinction J : R" + R. we defiiie 

floating-poirit; box. Let 

F,, = ( I l  x x In 1 Ii E I ( F )  for. i = 1 . . . . ,  1 , )  (2.1 ) 

the set of Chrtesim products of 17 floating-point intervals. Mie cal1 I I  x . . . x 1, E F,, 

float,iiig-point box or F-box for short, a.nd I E FI (i.e., [ ( F ) )  floa.tiiig-point iiiter~ral 

or F-interval for short. 

Definition 2.3: [ ï 4 ]  

Let f : Rn -+ R. Let frirtliermore O.f(-Y) he the srilallest iilt.erva1 contairiiiig tlic range 

of f over ,"II, tvhere -4' denotes SI x . - x -Y,, and -Yi c R. A fiinction F : F7, -+ FI 

is called an incliision fiinction for f if Of ( -Y)  c F(_Y)  for any _Y E Fr,. 

2.1.3 How to Get Inclusion Functions 

Definition 2.4: [Ï3] 

Let. ,/' : Rn -+ R. E l x  a n  expression for f .  aiicl S f 3;,. The ntrlilrnl inferut11 

c.rf c in si on for E of J to  ,y is tlie fiinction F : F,, -+ 3; clefiiiecl Ily the espression E' 

tliat is ol~taiiiecl from E hj. replacing eacli occurrence of the variable .r 1))- .Y. cacli 

arit Iiiiiet ic operation by the corresponding interval arith~iietic operation ancl eacli pre- 

clefinecl fiinctioii by the corresponding iilclusiori f~inction. We also cal1 F a n  iiiter\.al 
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Lemma 2.1: [74] 

For aiiy f ,  g, h : R + R. i f  .f (x) = g(lz(;z:)), G ancl H are inclusion f~inct~ions for 9 aiicl 

h. aiid F(-Y)  = G(N(-Y)) .  the11 F is an inclusioii function for .f. 

Corollary 2.1: [ï3] 

For any real nunilxr functions f ,  hi(i = 1.. . . , 7 1 , )  : Rn -+ R. g : 12'" -+ R. i f  

i ( . 7 . )  = g ( h l ( x ) ,  . . . , h,,(.r)), C' and Hi ( i  = 1 , .  . . , I I )  are inclusion functions for c/ ailcl 

12;, and F ( - Y )  = G(H1(-Y), . . . , H,(.Y)), tlien F is an incliision fiiiiction for f .  

Theorein 2.4: [ Ï 3 ]  

T h e  iiatural interval extension for aiiy expression for f as dcfiiitd ahovc is ail incliisio~i 

fuiiction for J. 

The  mean-value form and Taylor form [Ï4? 641 of f  are tivo othcr 1;inds of inclusion 

fiiiictions foi. /. 

III gciieral. tlie value of an inclusion fiinci.ion for a gi~.cii fiinclion j' 01-cr -4' E F,, 

is n~iich Inrgei. than of(.Y). the  smallest interval contairiirig the rmige of tlic fiiiict ion 

./ over -47. Tlierefore. it is import,ant ancl challengilig to  fii-id ways to  approxiiiiate 

O$(.\') as wcll as possil~le. It is cl-iallenging as O J'(-Y) itself recluires solving glolx~l 

iiiiniiiiizat ion and rnasii-riizat~ion problems ivhere f nia!. not be a convcs fiiiict ion. 

2.2 Solving Interval Constraints 

Interval constraints, I~uilt  on interval aritl-imetic. is a ge~ieralization of interval arith- 

I I I P ~  ic. The f~i l idnrn~ntal  algorithm Cor solving interval constraiiit sgstenis \\.as pro- 



posecl by Davis [Z]. Following the work presented in  [lS, 52, 681, F. Benliamou aricl 

W. Older [ G ]  introdiiced the notions of approximation and narrowing, and applied 

tlieni to constraints over real riumhers, integers and Booleans. M. I I .  van Eii-iclen [S2] 

geiieralized thcse notions to Herbrand universes and finitc domains. 

2.2.1 Interval Constraint Systems 

Definition 2.5: [83] 

-4n interval constraint system is ari eiitity consistirig of 

( 1 )  A constraint conjunctioil, .-ll A - A .-ln,, wlierc. -4; ( i  = 1. . . . . n ~ )  are a l joni i~  

forrniilas of first-order preclicate Iogic. Tliese fo'or~i-iiilas are cal lecl plaimit iitr COI,- 

.str*nini.< or primitioe relnfioq each of which has one of the fornis i i i  Il'ablc 2.1. 

wlicre the variables are iiiterpretcd as reals. 

(2 )  A state. I I  x - - x In, wliich is an F-box. Each coinporient (i.e.. a n  interval) of 

the box is associated witli a variable occiirriiig in tlie coiistraint conj iinct ion. I t  

may happen tliat one or niore of the intervals are empty. In this case the state 

denotes an  empty set of tiiples of values for the \~ariablcs. Sucli a state is callet1 

a fuilz~r-c stafe or an i~zco~zsiçtent s t d e .  

is a const.ra.int coiijiinctioii, whicli is interpreted a.s 

2 . r 2 = y  A ZJ = z  A y + : = l .  
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formula interpretation 

sui-ii(n-. y ,  2) .r + y = z 

-- - - - - - 

Table 2.1: Primitive coiistraiiits 



Suppose that  we also have the  following F-box 

If we associate tlie iriterval [-FIA, 6-51. [ -  1.5. 1.51 and [- l .Ci , l .G]  witli tlic variahlrs .r. 

y and 2 in the above constraint conjunctioil respectivelj-. t,hen WC get. a st at P. 'I'liis 

state and tlie above conjunction constitiite an interval constraint syste~ri.  

\Vheii ~vritiiig a primitive relat,ion. wc prefer to nvrite the iiiterpretatioil as sholrw 

i l1  t l ~ c  right-liaricl coluniii of  th^ table. This lias the ad\-antagc of iiiiprovcc.1 rcaclabiIit~. 

a l  i.hc espcnse of a risk of confusion. For esample. when writing ".r + y = 2" as a 

primitive relation. we should keep in minci that  it is a teriiary relation \\.rit tcii in a 

sort of clistributcd infix notation (i.e., it is the  set {< .T. y, 2 >) .Y + y = z } . )  ancl that 

it is not an instance of the binary ecliialit,y relation iiivolving tlic rcasiilt of ail addit,ioii. 

lisually, we cleiiotc. a const.raint sjrst,ern by C = < S, 17 >. wIicrc 5' = . I l  A - .  -A..\,,, 

is the constraint conjunction, D = I I  x . . . x I,, is the statc. in ivliicli inter\-als 

1,. . . . . I,, are associated with the variables n . 1 , .  . . , n.,, in the constraiiit coiijiiiictioii ,5' 

respcctively. 

Definition 2.6: 

.A .solrs/ion of an iiiterval constraint system is an 1)-triplc of values for the  val-iablcs 

t tiat iilakes tlic constraint. conjunction :-Il A . - A .-1,,, becoine truc if ~ a c h  varial~lc is 

rcplacecl b ~ .  the correspoiicling value. 

Thus tlic set of solulioris is a sel of n-tiiplcs, liencc an n-ary relation, sa? 7.. \\.lici-c 

1.C II X . . .  X I , , .  

E\wi tliough t lie interval co~istraint systcm defi~lecl Iierc alloivs oiily a liiiiit.etl 

nii~nbes of priniitive constraints, it is geiieral enoiiglz t,o rcpresent cqualitics or in- 
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equalities I~etween polyiiomials of any degree in any numher of variables. Of course 

such polynonliaIs liave to  he translated to  t h e  primitive constrain t s  by iiitrodiiciiig 

ausiliary variables. Siich a translation is s in~ i la r  t o  tlie one perforn~ed 13': a Fortran 

or  C' coiilpiler. wlicre the  target code's arithiiietic iiistriictions play telie rolc of t h e  

psimi tive colistraints Iiere. 

For esample,  

is tra.iislatecl t o  an interval constraint system where t,lie coiistraiiit. coiijrinctioii is 

ancl t h e  s ta te  is 

[-IO, IO] x 1-100,50] x [-Da, +CG] x [-W. +Ca] 

wliicli is associated with tlie variables .r l ,  .r2, .y ancl 2. wherc ,- is the  aiisiliar!. \.a.trial~le 

introtlucecl. 

2.2.2 Consistency Operators 

Definition 2.7: 

Lct p( . r I . .  . . , .rn) l x  a primitive constraiiit. ancl -Y = -Yl x . . x .Y,, he the statc'. i i i  

wliidi ,Y1. . . . , -Y,, are associatecl witli t h e  variahIes .r l ,  . . . , .r,, i n  the  coiist rairit. 14 

lue '17 E -Y; for the  variahle 2:; is saicl to  be consistent for p ancl .Y i f  ive can fiiicl 

E -Yj ( j  E (1, .  . . , n ) :  j # i )  siich tha,t 



holds. 

The functionality of the consistency operator associated with a primitive con- 

straint p and a given box is to  remove inconsistent values fsom each inter\-al of the 

box and fincl the srnallest box coritaining al1 the consisterit poiiits in the givcn box. 

For csainple. if p(x. y. r) is s+y = s ( the priinitivecoiist,rai~it .sz/m froni Tablc 2.1) 

ancl the intervals associated with r ,  y ancl z are (0.21. [O. 21 and [3.:j] i.espectivc1~-. tlicii 

al1 tl-iree intervals contain inconsistent values. Now !j < 2 (from y € [O. 21) ancl z > 13 
(frorn = f [:3.5]) irriply that .z = ,- - !/ 2 1. Hencci the mlues in [O. 1 )  foi .r a r r  

inco~isisltr?f. S h u s  Ive get tlic iriterval [1.2] for ,r fronl [O, 21. Sirriilar con~iclcrat~ioris 

riilc out \:alties in [O, 1)  for y and values in (4,5] for z .  Rtrnoviiig al1 inconsistcrit 

\mliies fioni the given intervals leaves t.lie intervals [l, 21 for .r and y aricl [:3.4] Soi. 2 .  

'This is ail exaniplc of the coiisister-icy operator associated witli thc priiiiitivc con- 

sti.aiiit, su177 acting on intervals associatecl with \-ariahlcs rclated by . q i ~ r ~ > .  I l i  gcncral 

tliere is a coiisistency operatos associated with each primitive const raiiit rcla tioii p 

that acts on iritcrvals associatecl with argument places of 11 113; first rcmo\riiig al1 in- 

consistent values. As the resulting sets may ~ i o t  be intervals, t lic consistcncy ol>erator 

incliicles a secoiicl step, which is to  replace these sets l ~ y  the least i i i t e r \~~ls  coiitaiiiing 

t 1~~111. 

Brfoi-c: giviiig tlic clcfiriitioii of consist.enc~. operator fosinall~. Ive int rocluce prw- 

jcc.1 io12 and nppro.rimn/ion. 

Definition 2.8: [CI] 

Fos eirer.y n-ary relat,ion 7. c Rn. the projection of 77, denotecl by ni(r.). is clcfincd as 



follows: 

Definition 2.9: [G, S.SI 

Tlie approsiinatiori of a relation r. clcnoted by c r p ( r ) .  is the lcast (w.r.1. iricltision 

rcla t,ion) F-box containing 1%. 

Definition 2.10: [6] 

Let 7- c Rn. The consistency operator of 1- is the fiinction Cr: F,, + F,,. siicli t11a.t 

for any 1 1  E Fn, 

c , . (u)  = ctp(2l n 7 . ) .  

If î. is one of the primitive constraints in Ta.hle 2.1: the correspoiidiiig coiisistericy 

operator c m  be sinlply co~nputed.  The fornitilas iised for computing consisteiicy 

operators c m  l x  found in [IS, 71, 85. 6? 51, %3]. We list a. fe tv  of i~nporta i i t  oiies iii 

1-hc following lemmas. 

Lemma 2.2: [18. 71, S5, 6 ,  ,511 

If s i l r i ,  is tlie teimary relation 

a~icl (',,,,,, is t Iic consistcncy operator of silru, tlicn for any [a. b] x [c. r i ]  x [c , f'] E 3., 

IVC 11a\rc- 
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Tliiis, the consistency operator C',,, can be casily conlputed in t e r ~ n s  of t l ~ c  

interval aritlimetic operations + aiid -. However, the  formiilas for coinputing C',,,,,, 

in [lS, C l .  511 are complicatcd and incoinplete, because the resiilt of interval division 

[«,b]/[c,dl is not defineci if O E [c.cl]. Even in estended i n t e n d  ai-itlimetic [3 :3 ] .  

[a ,  6]/[0. O] is not defincd. Because of the discoiitiniiity at O. W. Olclcr hsokc the 

~ o i ~ i p u t a t  ion of C;,,Lm into twenty s e \ m  cases. By using syiiin~eî~ry, Iic rediicecl thesc 

tweniy seven cases to threc essentially diffcrent ones. Tlic discontiiiiiity also Icd to the 

consistency operator Ci,,,,, incompletely impIemeiited in BNR-Prolog for a n i i i i i l ~ ~  

of years ['il]. 

ilfter deriving the actually executal>le coim puta tioii riiles for int crval clivisioii 

[u.  b]/[c. dl espccially wlien t 11e divisor is near O. M. 1-1. van Emden [89] lias presmt ~ r l  

t lie s i~nple fosmiila for the consistency operator of l i n i c . 5 .  

Leinma 2.3: [S3] 

I f  liniris is t,lic ternary relation 

and Ctinles is the consistency operator of times, tlien for any [a, b] x [c .  cl] x [e ,  .f] E F3 

ive liave 

Lemina 2.4: [f l ]  

If e9 is the binary relation 
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ancl C,, is the consistency operator of cg, then for any [a ,  b] x [c.  cl] E ive h v e  

Tlieoretically speaking. tlie rela.tion r clefiiied by the constraint sgstci~i C.' can he 

approsiina.ted by the  consistency operator Ci,.. Howevcr, there is no algoritlim for C,.. 

The follo\viiig prepares our matheinatical mode1 for the practica.1 coiisist,eiicy opci.atoib 

of t lie rela.tioii 1.. 

Suppose that ive have a constraint system C = < S. D >, where S = -4, A . .  -A.-I,,,. 

D = I l  x . x In.  For al1 i = 1 , .  . . .m, if xj,, . . . ,.T,,,~ are the variables occusriiig in 

.pli, theii -4; denotes tlie 72,-ary relation ri c I j ,  x . - - x Ij , , ,  as t.lic set of tuples tliat. 

\vlipii sul~stitiileïl for .r ,,, . . . , . rJn I .  nialie .di l.riie. 

Lenlma 2.5: [SFj] 

r = r1 BI - - W lmni, wherc W denotes the  riatusal join. 

Tlie specification of 7. by meaiis of 3x1 . . . 3x',(,.lI A - - A .il7,) ri-iay suggest that  

7. = 7.1 n . . . n r,,,, but t his is only tlic case if eacli of . I l .  . . . . .-l,,, coiitaiiis al1 t l i ~  

varial~lcs iii I lie constraint ~onjunct~iori. Typically, Iiowe\w. every çoiistrai~it cont aiiis 

oiily a sniall siil~sct of al1 the  variables. 

ïvliere for al1 i = 1 , .  . . , m., ui is the pr'jection of tr. on the subset of the  ri ri ables tliat 

occur in Ai. 



Proposition 2.1: [S5] 

( i )  T is rnonotonic; ( i i )  For any TI. E Fn, u 3 T ( u )  > C',.(IL); (iii) Tt(C,.(zi)) = Cr(?/). 

Theorem 2.5: [ S I  

For any 21 E F,,. tliere exist,s a finite hl siicli that  T(T' \ ' (u) ) )  = T"'(ir ). hloicover. 

IL 3 ~ " ' ( u )  3 c ' , . ( i l ) .  

This sriggests a. coiisisteiicy opesator for a p p r o x i m a t i i  C,(ti) aiid 1-ieiic~ r .  

Defiiiitioii 2.12: [&5] 

The consistency operator of a constraint conjiiriction ,Y is t h  Tiriiction : Fl, + F,,. 
siicli tliat. for any ir E F,,, 

( i )  Qs is coritracting: Qs(u) C t i  for a11 21 € FIL. 

( i i )  !P.$ is rnonotonic: C ,212 j \IIS(îtl) C QS(2i2) for a.11 u17 u 2  f F,,. 

( i i i )  is idenipoteiii;: QS(u) = QS(QS(u))  for al1 TL E F,,. 

In otlier words, Qs niaps 3,, t.o the fispoints of [Ils. 

2.2.3 Consist ency Algorit hms 

Definitioii 2.13: 

-4 state  is a co~-isistent state for an interval constraint system if tliis s ta tc  is iiiicliaiigcd 

~ i ~ i d e r  tlic coiisisteiicy operat.or of any of the primitive consti.a.iiits iri the  coiist raint 

coqjurict ion. 

A carlsisterlcy algorithin takes as input an interval constraint systein, wliicli I-ias 



a state. The algorithm rediices the  intervals in this initia1 state to  onc of the interval 

constrairit systcrn's "consistent statcs". It perforrns tl-iis recluction in such a way tliat 

any solution contained iri the initial state is also contained in t lic corisistcrit s ta te  

ol>t,airiccl froni it. That  is. it cloes riot eliminatc an)- soliil ion. I t  mai- Iiapp(~ii t liat 

the consistent s ta te  lias intervals tliat have a wicltli in the sanie ordcr of ii~agiiituclc 

as the precision of the   lia chine arithmctic. This siiggests that a unicjiic solut ion i q  

contaiiied in thc consistent state. 

It may also happen that  the consistency algori thm recluces the stat e t o  1 lie f~ilui-c. 

state. Iii tliat case it lias bcen sliown tliat the original s ta te  contains no soltit ions. 

Finally, it may liappen tliat the  intervals of the consistent state tliat lias hccil reachccl 

psovicle too little inforinatjon about solutions to  Ile useful. In tliis casc. thc statc can 

l x  split into two or more suh-states. By applying the consistenq. algorit l i i i i  to each 

of t hcsc siib-s t atcs. ive caii 01)tain more inforinat ion ahotit solut ions. 

One can get a consistent s ta te  by starting from an initial s ta te  aiicl rcpcatecllj. 

cseciite a cycle in wliicli al1 corisistency operators are appliccl to  the ciirrciit state. As 

iiitervals never i ncrease in size aricl as t h e  are only fini te11 niany maclii rie niinil~crs. 

siicli aii iterat,ion seaclies a cor-isistent state. 

11 is usiially iinneccssary t o  app1y al1 consistciicy op~ra to r s  i n  cacli cjfclc. For 

a priniitivc constraint i n  the coristraint systein, its coiisistmcy operator neecls t o  bc 

appliecl orily i f  tlie intcrvals associatecl with sorne of the variables occurriiig in thc 

coiist rai nt are changed. This optirnizat ion is achievi-d bj. \Valtz/Davis algori t liin 1221. 

ï 'hc psocess is often referrecl to as "constraiiit propagation" or "filtcring". Tliiis 

the \Valtz/Dai-is algorithm niaps an initial s ta te  of ail interval constraint systcni 

to  a consistent s t a k  contairiecl i r i  it. Ili the process we obtain inforiilatioii al~oiit 



solutions possibly contained in the initial state to the extent II*\. nrliicli the intervals 

liave contractecl. 

The algorithm in Figure 2.1. whicli is basecl on the algoritlims in [22. 61, is t.lie 

pseiidococle of an efficient procedure. Ir1 t lie algori thm. I(.zsi) rcprescn ts t Iic iiit cr~.al 

associatecl witli the variable si in thc constraiiit system. TIic input of the algorit lin1 

is a constrairit systein C = < ,5', D >. Thc output is a failure s t a t ~  or a consistcrit 

state D'. 

For esample, if the constraint conjunction S is 

ancl Ille initial state D is 

[O, 11 x [O, 11 x [O? 11. 

then no infoi.r-i~ation is gainecl as this initial stat,e is a consistent st,ate. Tliroirgli 

splitt.iiig t,lie int,erva.l [O, 11 for ;r into two siih-intervals [O, 0.51 ancl [O.5. 11. wc get t 

states: 

D l  = [O, 0.51 x [O, 11 x [O, 11 

and 

0 2  = [0,0.5] x [O, 11 x [O, 11. 

Tlius WC liavc Iwo interval constraint s~.stcms Cl =< .Y, Dl  > aiid C'2 =< S. I l 2  >. 

Tlic coiisistciicy a1goi.itlin-i will inap the statc Dl of ille coiistraint syslciii ('1 t h  

cniptj-. Tliat is. we will obtain a failure state from D l .  This inclicatcs tliat D l  cIoc*s 

not coiitain any solution. Applying the consistency algorithim tJo D2. we obtaii~ as 

corrcsponding consistent state 

? ~ l i i s  is a iiot,ation iiiveiited by M. 13. vaii Eiiideii [84]. We use tliis riotatioii iiistead of tlic 
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input: a constra.int systeni C = < ,S. LI > 

output:  inconsistency or a consistent state D' 

i~iitializc Q to t h  cliicue of al1 the constxirits in 5' 

while Q is not empty do 

reniove a coristraint r ( x l .  . . . : z, ) from d )  

-Y := I ( q )  x . - - x I (X , , )  

apply Cr to  -Y to ohtain _Y', i.e., -Y' = C,',.(,Y) 

if -Y1 = 0 tlien esit witli inconsistericy 

foreach x i  in { x l , .  . . , .lm,) do 

if -Y! # I ( x i )  then  

] ( .Ti)  := -Y-; 

foreach 7.' # 7. and r1 @ Q in whicli .r; appcars do 

put. r' into Q 

end-if 

end-foreach 

end-while 

output :  D' = / ( . r i )  x - .  . x I( . r , , )  

Figure 2.1: C;orisistency aIgoritlim 
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This stiggests tlmt a iinicpe solution for .T. y and 2 is coritainecl in this state. 

The  ahove states are obt.ained from BNR-Prolog [IO. 61. wliich incluclcs ail iin- 

plementation of the corisistency algorithni for interval constraint systems. 

2.2.4 Interval Constraint Programming Languages 

So far we have cliscussecl interval constraints as i-i-iathen~atical entities. It. is t,lic basis 

of' an  intenra.1 constra.int programming language (or const ra.i nt langiiagc for slioi.1 ). 

.4rnong several paradigrns for conlhining tlie current programming larigiiages witli 

iriterval coiist.ra.ints, the Constra.int Logic Programming (CLP) is the most na.t,ural 

one [Ml. 

( 'o~istraint languagcs are cleclarative [5:3. :30, 8'71. In a const.raii~t laiiguag(.. i t  is 

casy t.o specify as a constraint systen-i constraiiits (i.e., cqualities ancl iiieqiialities) of 

arlitrary coiilplesity and a domain for the varinhlcs in tlie constraints. WP cal1 this 

type of co~istraint system a 1) igh- lezd  consf rriint syi f  en?. To clistingiiish it froin tlic 

çoiistraint systein defincd in  Definitioii 2.5.  wc cal1 tlic latter a l o w - l c w l  c.on.iiir.t~inf 

system. A Iiigli-level constraint system can not be solvecl clirectly. To solvc it, a 

constraint langiiage coinpiler or interpretor translates it irito a Iow-level version by 

~vliiçli is iiot oiily ciiinbersome, but recliiires closc attention to  cleterniiiie tlic niost. significaiit digit 

at whicli t lie t wo iiuinerals differ. \C'c regard 

ris a scrrled inter-val iiotation. The ~iumeral before the brackets modifies what is inside hy sIiifti~ig: 

and scaling. 
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transforming t h e  constrairits t o  a conjunction of primitive constraints ancl the doniain 

to  a state. 

For example, the liigh-levcl constraint systeni 

nlill bc traiislated irito a low-level one, of wliich the constraint conjrinctioii is 

and tlie state is 

h i )  x I ( s ~  x I(Y) x I(N)  x I(y.2) 

u.here I ( . r l )  = 1 ( . 1 . ~ )  = [O. +ml ancl [(y) = I ( y l )  = I ( y 2 )  = [-m. +CG]. N o t ~  tliat 

t,lie domains for t he  ausiliary varial>les y1 aiid y 2  are [-ca,+m]. In tlic Iiigh-level 

coiistiaint systein, if tlie domain of a variable is not specified. theii t l ~ c  cloiiiain for 

t liat varial~lc in tlie corresponciing low-level coiistraint systein \vil1 l x  also [-m. +CO]. 

C;oiistraint laiigiiages provide operatioris on a. giveri hi&-level constraiiit systein. 

The opei.at.ions incliide: 

O adcliiig ail equality or iiiequality to the constraint s~rsteni.  

O splittiiig the iriterval Tor a varial~le i i i  the constrai~it system iiito two or 1110~ 

sut)-iiitervals. Usirig (1) the coiistraints or the coiistr'airit systein, (3) one of 

t l i ~ s c  suIl-intervals for this variabic. and ( : 3 )  the intervals for. the otlicr vai.ial)lr?i 

i i i  tlic coiistraint sgstem. one can specify a new coi-istraiiit systei~i. 

Constraint 1a.ngiiages also allom one to  explicitly or iinplicitly iilvolie tlie corisis- 

tency algorit,lirn t o  provicle information about possibly existing solutior-is of a higli- 



lewl co~istraiiit systern. The  amount of information ranges frorn ni1 to  near the 

nlaxirnum allowed by the machine numbers. 

'îo sirnplify nota.tiorit ive will lise the terrn corzs/rntr2/ systcnz for clither a Iiigli-lcvcl 

constraint systern or a low-level constraint system. Whicli one it: represcrits slioi.ild 

l x  deterniined froin the contex!;. 

2.3 Computing Interval Functions in Interval Con- 

straints 

The  resiilt of an interva1 fiinction o f f  oves a box -Y caalculatecl in interval aritliiiietic 

contairis tlic? range of ,f oves -Y. The value of tlic interval f~inctioii cari also I r  

con ip i i td  in intcrval co~istraiiits. In this wajr nrc can compare i~itcri.al ari t Iiinct ic 

witli interval constraints within thc  saine softwarc systcrn. Tliis is a fiinclaniciitnl 

requirement for the research reportecl in this dissertatioii. 

Example. Suppose that we have fiinction 

T h e  sa.me result caii l x  o l~tained in interval constraiilts. 



A t  first, the  f~inction f can be equivaleritly translated to  the following coiijuiiction 

of priiiiitive constra.ints 

w1iei.e y1 ancl I/ are aiixiliaiy variahles iiitroduced; g is the variabIe for the frr~rct ion: 

constraiiits lirn CS and Sun? correspond to t lie iriterval operat ions * and + respect ivcl!.. 

Aiicl t lien, associate eacli varialde in the coristraint corijiinctioii wit h an interval. 

Associa.te n : ~  tvit,li ,Y1 = [ - 5 , 5 ] ,  .r2 with ,Y2 = [-IO, 101: the auxiliary mrial~les  y. ! j l  

witli 1'; 1; = [-CO, +CO] respectively. 

The  cseciitioii of the consisteiicy a l g o r i t h  wit.11 input C' ÿieltls the consistent 

s tatc  Il' = [-S. 51 x [-IO, 101 x [-60,601 x[-50.50], where tlie intcrval for y is [-GO. GO]. 

wllicli is the same as that  of f([-5,5], [-IO, 101) cornputcd in interval aritlinictic. 

Iiiitially, Q in tlie algorithm contains two primitive constraints " t imes ( .~ -~ ,  . r 2 ,  y1 )" 

and L -~u in (y I .  .r2. y)". Froim the initial state 

1.1ie coiisist;eiit, s ta te  LI' can l x  reaclied in the following two i tera.tioiis. 

1.  reinove "tiines(.rl. .r2, yl)" from Q and apply to  -Yi x ,Y2 x 1.; 
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The  state  of the constraint systen-i becomes 

2. remove "suin(yl, z;?, y)" from Q and apply CI,,,,, t o  Yl x ,Ys2 x Y 

The  state  of the constraiilt systenl becoines 

Definition 2.14: 

Let E I>e the expression of .f used for the interval fuiiction F. Tlic coiist raiiit cor]- 

juiiction S and the variable y translatecl honi E are definecl as follows: 

1. If E is a. variable . L I ?  then it; is oiily translatecl to  P.  

2. I f  E is a. constant, then it is transla.ted to  t,Iie varial>le y. 

:3. If ( 1  ) IZ is ( E l  op E2) ,  (2)  El is translated to  tlic coiistrairit coiijurictioii SI aiicl 

variable ? J I ,  (:3) E2 to  3'2 and y;?, and (4) pi is iiot in S2 and is iiot in 5'1, tlicii 

E is translatcd to  the constraint corijtiiictioii S' = .4,,,(yl. y?. 0 )  A 5, A  ,ql ancl lis 

~rariable y. wlrere :Io, is t h  priniitive coiisti-aiiil corrcspo~~tlirig to  t lic iiitcr\.iil 

aperatio~i op, y is difFereiit froin y].  y2 aiid a n y  otlier variahlc in ,Y1 A ,5,. 

1. If (1) E is o p ( E l )  and (2)  El is translated to  the coiistraint coiijuiictioii Sr ancl 

variahle yl .  then E is translated to  the constraint conjunction ,Y = .4,,)(yi, I / ) A , ~ ' ~  

aiid tlie ~ a r i a b l e  y. wliere .4,, is the priinitive cor-is~raint correspontliiig t,o the 

interval operation OIJ, y is different from ~1 and any otlier variable i i i  SI. 
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Definition 2.15: 

Let 

1. E Ile tlic expression of J iised for the interval fiiriction F ,  

2. ,C be tlic coiistraint conjiinction traiisla.tec1 from E as deiiiiccl in Definit ioii 2.1.4. 

4.  .r , ,+j  ( j  = 1,. ... m )  l x  t h e  variables translated from coristanl,~ in 1:. aricl 

5 .  .rn+"l+k ( k  = 1, .  . . , t )  Le the auxiliar; variables introd~icecl in 5'. 

The  co~istraint sÿstem C translated from E over -Y = .Yl x . - x -Y,, E Fn is dcfinecl as 

< ,5', I l  x . . . x I,l+,,+t >, wfiere 1; ( i  E (1.. . . . I I ) )  is 5;. ( j  E. (1..  . . . r n ) )  is thc 

co~istaiit from whicli t he  variable x,+j is translatecl to. and f n + n , + k  ( k  E ( 1 . .  . . ,13) 

Lemma 2.7: 

If op E {+, -! *, /): theii for aiiy -4, B E 31, 

1 .  .el op U, the restilt of the  interval operation op. c m  be obtairicd 11y apply- 

ing the corresporiding co~isistcncy operator to the box consistirig of :l. B and 

[-CG. +,CG]; 

Proof: Let a:, y ancl z 11e the va.riables occurring in the primitive co~istraint corre- 

sponclirig to  op. Let furtliermore A and R be the intervals for ni ancl y rc-spectively. 

[-CO: +ml the interval for z .  
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For il + B. suppose that "s.nm(a:: 9,:)" is the corresponding priniitive constraiilt 

aricl Cf,,,,, is the: coiisistency operator of sum. Frorn Lemma 2.2, we have the followirig 

by appiying C ,,,,, to A x B x [-oo, +ml. 

C,,,,,(44 x B x [-m. +ml) 

= -4 n ( [ -W.  +cm] - 13) x B n ([-m. +CG] - -4) x [-W. +cm] n (il + R )  

= (-4 n [-m. +ml) x ( B  n 1-00, +ml) x (-4 + B )  

= 1-1 x B x  ( . A +  B ) .  

Thiis, the interval for z is the result of A + B and applying C,',,,,, to the box .-I x B x 

[-W, +w] cloes not change -4 or B. 

Sitnilarly, wc caii prove that (1) .4 - R,  -4 * B ancl .-l/R can he ol)t.ainccl II>. 

srespondi~ig consistcncy opcrator to tlic bos coiisist.iiig of -4. R aiid 

( 2 )  applying the consistency operator to the 110s clocs rio4 chaiigc~ .-l 

I 

I h r  atiy .Y E .Fn, i f  E is the expression of .f used for tlie interval f~iiict~ioii Il7, y is t lie 

\rai.iable translatcd froin 13, ancl Ci is the coristraiiit sgsterii translatcd froin E ovcr .Y 

as definecl in Definition 2.1.5, then the output of the consistency algoritl~r-ii witli iiipiit 

C' will be a consistent state D' and the inter1.a.l in D' for y ecluals the value of F(..y) 

cornputecl in iiiterval nrithinetic. 

Proof: The proof is I)y incliiction or1 the niimlwr r? ,  of iiit,erval oprrations in 1:. 

If 172 = 0, then E is a variable or a constant. There is no primitive coiistraiiit. in 

C'. If E is the variable n: and the interval for .z. is -4'. the consistency algoritliin 1viI1 

output tlie consistent state D' = -Y. The interval for y (ilote that y is the saine as .r.) 



in D' is -Y, which equals the value of F(,Y)  con~putecl in interval arithmetic. If E is 

the  constant [a: 61: the algorithm will outpiit D' = [a. 61. The interval for y in Il' i s  

[CL.  61, \vhich is the san-ie as F ( - Y )  = [a. 63. 

Suppose tliat for a.ny 177 5 k, the theorein is true. 

If 177 = k + 1. i.e.. the nuinber of interval operat ions i i i  E is k + 1. t lien E lias t lie 

form (El op E 2 )  or op(E1 ). For the former. let y; and Ci =< ,Y,. I l ,  x . . x I,, > 1w 

traiislatecI froin E, over .Yi ( i  = 1 , 1 ) .  w11~i.e .Yi is the projcçtion of .Y on tlie siibsci, 

of tlie variahles tliat occiir in E,, and 5'; = .Alt A . A .AnLt.  Suppose tliat .Io, is the 

primitivc constraint corresponding to the iiiterval operation op and y is the \.ariable 

translated from E. tlien C =< S, I I  x . . x I ,  >. wherc S = A 5'- .4,,(yl ,!/-. y) .  

is the coristraint systmn translated from E oves -Y. 

It has Iwen shown in [66] that tlie result of esecutiiig t,he coiisistency a1gorit.lini 

~ i t h  a constraint; system C as its input does not clepencl on tlie order in \\~Iiich 

primitive constraints are chosen froin the consimint clileue Q in Aigorithm 2.1. Tliiis 

we ca.n select constraints in the followirig orcler: 

1. as long as tllere exists a primitive constraint of in Q ,  choose that coristraiiit: 

2. i f  t h ~ i - e  iç a primitive constraint of C2 in Q a.iic1 n a  constraint of i i i  &. theii 

choosc the c:onstra.int of G; 

:3. choose :I,, if t,lierc is iio coiistraint of Cl or (72 in Q. 

From Lenlma. 2.7, applyiiig C-l,, does iiot cliaiige the intervals for y, aiitl ! j ~ .  

so it does iiot leacl to  any const.raints of Cl or Cz to  l x  put. back in Q. For cacli 

constra.iiit of Cl (G), applyirig the corresporiding consisteiicy opwattor cloes net affect, 

any coiistraint of C2 ( C l )  since there is not an aiixiliary va.riable shared I>y CI ancl Ciz 
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accorcling to  Definition 2.14. Thus, tlie execiitiori of the algorithm witti inpiit CI iiiitil 

there is not any constraint of Cl in 62 is equivalent to  the execiition of the algorithni 

with tlie input CI. And then the execution of the algorithin witli inpiit c' iintil tliere 

is not aiiy coiistraint of C2 in Q is equivalent to  the eseciition of the algoritlirri \vit11 

the input C2. 

Suppose tliat E; ( i  = 1.2) is the expression used for tlie interval fiiiictiori I*:. 

Since the niimbcr of interval operations in E; is less tlian or equal to  k. accorcling 

to  iricluction hypotliesis, the eseciition of tlie consistency algorithni with tlic inpiit 

C; ( i  = 1,Z)  will output the consistent state D" aiid the interval for y, in B" equals 

the valire of Fi(-Y') computed in interval arithmetic. 

Tlius franl the interval for y is [-m. +col ancl Lenima '2.7, after appl>.iiig the 

consistericy operator of A,,, the consistency algori t h m  will out put t lie coiisiçt,ciit 

state B'. i n  wliich the interval '5.' for y is: 

wliere Y;  is the int,erval for 3; in LI". Therefore 

i.e.? the interval for y in D' equals F ( S )  cornputecl i i i  iiiterval arithnietic. 

Sirnilady: we cari prove t1ia.t t,he theorern is true if E lias t . 1 ~  form op(,?,). 1 



Chapter 3 

Hypernarrowing 

1-Iyperriarrowing is built on a consistericy algorithm. I t  can l x  iised t o  nai.ro\v thc  

given intervals in a constraint system. T h e  interval 1- for F. hyperi-iarrowecl 1 3 ~ -  the  

liypernarrowing. boiinds the  range of .f closer than thc corrcsponcli~ig int e r \ d  fi111rt ion 

in intcrval arithinetic. \Ve will preserit its origin and a hypernarrowing algorit 11111. :incl 

t hcn we co~npare  t h e  sei~iantics of hypernarrowing \\rit 11 tlint of a const,rairit solver. 

wliich is follo~~ccl by applications. 

3.1 Where the Idea of Hypernarrowing Cornes 

Frorn 

C;i\;eii a fiinction f ,  an iriterval function F for ,f ancl an eIeinent -4' E F,, , thc value 1 - 

of F ( S )  cornputecl i r i  intcrval aritlimetic is genei-ally nliich larger tlian O J  (_Y). t lie 

snia,llest int,ei.\;al containing the  range of f over ,Y. Silice F ( - Y )  can IIP traiislatctl to  

a constrairit system C. and after a. consistency algoritlim is appliecl to  C", the  intcrval 
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for 1'- in C' is tlie same as the d u c  of F(.Y), why not probe the large int,erva.l for 1' 

obtained froni applying the consistency a.lgorithm to C by means of constraints 011 

Y-'? M'e show by example liow to obtain a sn~aller interval for Y by adding consti-airits 

t o  t,he constra.int system C .  

Stippose ive have the following function 

Here we clioose the natural interval extension of f (see Definition '2.4) as the inclii- 

sion fiiiictiori for f (see Definition 2.:3). The BNR-Prolog systen-i [IO] foi. interval 

constraints allows one to enter the definition of tlie relation f clefiiietl as 

Reacl tliis as: "The relation f holcls betweei-i Xi: X2 and Y i f  Y ecluals the pol~-iioinial 

slioi~ii." Thc clefiiiition of the relat.ion f is tra,nslatecl to an ecluivalent coiijiilictiori of 

priiiii tive coristra.ints, typically introducing ausi1ia.r~ va.ria.hles. 

For [ - - , d l  x [-2: 31 E F2. we caii enter t he  querg 

Bccaiise \Ire leave Y initially iincoiistrained. tlie consistency algoritlim yielcls an interval 

for Y ccluaI to t h e  resiilt of the i n t e r ~ d  ftrnctio~i computed in intcrval arithmetic. In 

this esax-i~ple 1 lie interval for Y is [-1757,3432]. 

\i\ihcii we acld the constraint ''1.- < -137"' to the canstraiiit syste~n I>y enkring 

t h p  cluery 
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4432 

27-4s 
interval arit hmetic 

The  RNR-Prolog reports that the coiistraint system has rio solut ion. This i mplies 

that  there are no soliitioiis for " f ( x l ,  x 2 )  < - I:3ï7' wi tliin the give~i inter\-als foi. .r 1 

and . r 2 .  Therefore, -1:37 is a lower bouncl of ,f over the given cloiuaiii [-2,~1] x [-2-41. 

iVhcil we acld the coristra.int ''1- < -1:36". the BNR-Prolog leavcs open tlie possibility 

of solut,ions. Sinlilarly, '27-1s is a upper bouricl of J over the givcii c1011iiiin. r T 1 - i ~ ~ ~  wit 11 

the iiiterval coristraint systein, we cari improve tlie interval [-lÏ57,4i13S]. ol)t,aiiiecl 

from the inter\-al function used, to [-137,27481. W. J.  Oldcr tliscoveretl this iclea aiicl 

iiiiplementcd it in "absolve" [ G ] .  The  hypernarrowiiig is a generalization of t liis iclea. 

\vliicli wi I l  l x  clescribrcl lat er. 

13). applj-ing liypernarrowiiigvi t O tl-ic iiiterval foi- 1- in t lie coiist raiiit sj-si c m  t varis- 

latetl f rom an interval fuiictioil, nrc can obtain an  interval for j -  that çoiitairis t lic 

range of .f' that is smaller t han the one obtaincd by computiiig the iiiterval furict ion 

in iilterval aritlimetic. 



Figure 13.1 illustrates three kinds of intervaIs for the given functioii f over clornairi 

-Y = [-2,4] x [-2,4] E F2. The smallest interval is CI f (-Y). The largcst intcrval is 

tlie one obtained from the interval fiiriction F of f in inter~eal arithmetic. 'rlir o ~ i c  

in betiveen is the  interval obtained by hyperriarrowing the inter\-al 1- for /: iii  tlic 

coiistraint system trai~slated from the  interval fiiriction. This iuiclclle one gi\.es a 

Ixt ter  approsiiuation of 0.f (-Y). 

3.2 A Hypernarrowing Algorit hm 

T h e  li~pmmrrowing: algorithin is based on a consistency algoritliin. Suppose tliat n.c 

havc a coiisistency algorithm. Narrowing, which takes the constraint systcni C' = 

< ,Y, Il x - x I,, > as its input,  and II x . . . x IL as its output. urlierc II . .  . . . Il, E .FI. 

ri x . . x In is t,hc narrowed version of 1, x - - . x 1,. The hypernarrowing algorit,liin t alïcs 

as i ls input (1) the constraint system C. (2)  a noneinpty sulxet SI  of {Il.. . . . I , , ) .  i i i  

ivliich ive want t he  liypernarrowing al go rit lin^ to  liyperiiarrow al1 the intervals. ancl (13) 

a prc~Icter1nincc1 tolerance c. Ils output  is the liypernarrowed vessioii of II x . x I l , .  

?'lie liypernarrowing algoritliili is clescribed in Figure 3.2. 111 the algoritliin. t lic 

variable Sa is used for storing tlie intervals which the hypernarrowing algoritliin will 

hyprrnarrow. .Yd for storing intervals temporarily. Initially, S,, = S I .  Sc! = fJ. 

.At lirst. the algorithm c1iooses an interval I, from S,,. moi-es 1, froni ,Y,, t o  .qd, 

aiicl hyp~r~mr rows  the iiiterval 1,. Ancl tlieii, for eacli narrowed in terval 1, i i i  tlie 

coiistraint systcm. it inoi-es al1 the intervals in wliicli arc relatecl t o  I, [rom ,yd to  

,5,, . This procedure is reptated iintil Sa is einpty, i.e., al1 tlie intesvals, wliich we want 

the hypernarrowii-ig algorithm to hypernarrow, can not be  narrowed any inose. 
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Hypernarrowing(< S, II x - .  - x 1,, >, S I ,  6 ,  output) 

2 :  begin 

3 .  -. S(, := $5,: ,SCi := 0; 

3:  while ,5:, # 0 do 

c11oose an interval Ic fsom Sa;  

nlove Ic from Sa t;o Sd; 

force(Ic7 < S ,  I l  x x ln > , e l  output); 

- 
1 :  foreach narrowecl Ii E oiitput do 

S: molle al1 Ij selated to I; from ,Cd to S,,. 

9: end-wliile 

10: end 

force(Ic: < S, 1, x . - .  x In >: 6 .  output) 

1: begin 

3 - u. forceL(l,, < S, 1, x . . x 1, >, c, oiitputl): 

3: forceU( I,, < ,C, output1 >, c, out.put ); 

il: end 
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For a given constraint systern CI and a n  interval Ic in C, to  liypernarrow the  

interval Ic is t o  hyperna.rrow the  loiver part  and  upper part of I,. Two procedures 

naniecl for-ceL ancl for.ceIJhypesiia.rrow t h e  lower part  and upper part; of 1, re~pect~ivcly.  

(see Figure :3.3). Since these two  procedures are syminetric, ive only esplain 1-lie 

procecliire force L. 

Fos a given interval Ic and t h e  constraint; systein 

a.t first. for-ceL tries to  find a. lower part  I,, of the interval I ,  such that; the coiistrairit 

sys tein 

< , S , I 1  X - . - X  Ic-r X ICI X Ic+r X . - - X  I,, > 

is not coiisistent . Ancl theii, it applics the coiisistencj. algoritliiil t o t lie followi~ig 

constraint systcm : 

i i r l i ~ r ~  tlic iiitcrval I,, = {.r 1 .r E I,. .r. @ I , , ) .  Tbirs t h e  interval 1, can IF at lrast 

hjrprrnarroired to I,, and the other intervals in the coristrairit systern ma'- also I)c 

nari-oired if a nonernpty interval I,, is fourici. 

3.3 Waltz, Solve and Hypernarrowing 

lValtz algoritliru is a I~asic consistency algosi tlim. Bot li solve ancl hyl~ernarrowi iig ar.r 

I~ui l t  on the  LValtz algoritlirn. 



forceL( I , .  < 5'. I l  x . . x I,, >, E ,  out p u t )  

1: begin 

3. 
W .  

3: 

-1: 

5 : 

6: 

7: 

8: 

9: 

10: 

I I :  end 

ICI := 1,; rc2 := 0; 011t;plltl := II x - .  - X In: 

wliile o~i tp i i t l  # empty a.ncl wicltli(J,,)> c do 

Iisect ICI h t o  two intervals I,,, ancl Ic12: 

ICI := I C I I ;  IC2 := ICI? U Ic2; 

Narrowing(< S, II x . . . x x ICI x le+, x - - x I,, >. oiit .putl)  

end-while 

if wid th( ICl )  > 6 then 

Narrowing(< ,Yt II x x 1,-1 x I,, x 1,+1 x x i,, >. outpu t )  

else output; := (Il, . . . , 1,,) 

forceU(I , .  < S,  I l  x . . . x 1,, >, E, oiitput) 

1: begin 

IxxXxX symmetric t o  forceL x * x * X /  

1 1 : end 

Figure 3 . 3 :  Aigoritliiiis For Iiypernarrowing tlie lower and iipper part of an iiitcival 



3.3.1 Comparing Waltz and Hypernarrowing 

Altliough hypernarrowing is built on the Waltz algori t h m ,  t he  iteration procediires in 

tliese two algorithnls are tlie same. The ciifferences between tlieni esist in cadi step 

of the iterations. 

1. Waltz maintains a queue Q of coiistraints, hypernarrowiiig a. qiieuc Q I  of inter-  

vals. 

2. Waltz removes a constraint -4, froni Q and applies t he  function siniilai. to C,',.i, 

t o  the doniains of variables in A;, l-ij~periiasrowing rcmoves an iiitcsval lk ( the 

cloinain of a varial~le in some coiistraint) froni Q I  and applies tlie fiinctioii for-rc 

to Ik.  

3. For each narrowed interval I, of the variable -YJ in A,, UTaltz adcls every coii- 

straint -4, # -4, that  contairis .YJ ancl is not in C) iiito Q: for eacli narrotwcl 

interval I J ,  liypernarrowing adcls ewry  interval 1, f Q r  that is rclated to I, 

througl-i a. constraint irito Q I .  

The  liypernarrowing algorithin rnakes an improveinent oii Waltz. For esaniplc. 

suppose t liat we wanl t,o fii icl  the roots of t,he followirig fiinctiori ovcr [-1 .Oe+15.1.0~+ 1-51 x 

[-l.0c+1:5.1.0c+l15]. 

.[(.cl , . r2)  = .rf + .TI .rz + .r: 

Tlie solution of f ( x l ,  ; r z )  = O given by BNR-Prolog witli tlie coiisistency algori t l m  

similar to Waltz is the interval [-1.Oe+l.5,1.0e+l.jl for n.1 and ~ 2 .  Here is t h e  BNR- 

Prolog c1iiei.u for firidiiig the solution. 



However, the solution given by oiir hypernarrowing algoritlirn with c = 0.1 is tlie 

interval [-0.04,0.04] for 2 1  and [-0.01,0.04] for sî. Aere follows t:.lie qiicry wit,li 

hypernarrowing. 

?- C X l , X 2 1  :real(-1 .Oe+i5, i . O e + i S ) ,  X i * * 2  + X I * X 2  + X 2 * * 2  == O, 

hypernarrowing( [XI ,X21 , O .  1 )  . 

3.3.2 Comparing "Solve" wit h Hypernarrowing 

Lemina 3.1: 
r~ 1 lie set Fn togethes with the set iricltision as the biria.ry relatioii is a posct.. 

Figure 3.4 is a rougli representation of the poset F,,. In the poset F,,. R" i s  tlic 

la.rgest elenlent a.nd 0 is tlie least one. 

Chtain 71-ary relations on R are singletons. They contain only one tiiple. Lei: 

.s hc- one such. In general, the least element, .G E F,, siich that .? > .s is not a. 

singleton. lVe cal1 it the appro.r'imntiot1 singleion, being the image of a singlet,on iindcr 

a.pproxinlatio~i. III the poset Fn there is nothing hetweeii 0 a . d  tlie a.ppi~osisiiat ioii 

singletons. 

Stippose t.liat an n-ary relation c R7' is clefirietl by a coyju~ict~ion S,. of psiinit:ive 

cwnst.saiiit,s. For a n y  .il E F,,, ! P s r ( i r )  is a. fixpoirit iincler 1 1 .  Rut; t..his 1ispoii-it oftcqi 

gives too little iiifoimatioii al~oiit the t.uples in r n 11. 

I n  order to get more information about the tiiples iri rnzl for any i l  E Fr,. ' b ~ ~ l ~ e "  

splits .ri iiito LI,: . . . : I I X .  (ul Us * . U 1 4  = u and 211 n - n Z L ~  = (4). 111 gmeral. 11,. . . . .TL,: 

arc not fispoints. IIence Bsr(ui).  . . . , a s r ( u k )  caii lx iisef~illy lo~ver tliaii tri.. . . . ri,: 

respcctively. Recause 1 1 1 ,  . . . , tir: are clisjoint, so are as, ( u l ) ,  . . . , ( 1 ~ ~ ) .  If ( ( l r )  



/ \ 
i, O . .  

the a's are the singletons 
fixpoint of \Ils,- 

t1ia.t belong to  7.: the 6's 

not hing bet,wren { those tliat don't. 

Figure 3.4: A roirgh map of the poset. F,, 

( i  E (1. . . . . I L ) )  is not low enough, "solve" will split u ;  into siil)-boxes. This process 

is ptrforilicd 011 each SUI~-I~OX us of until qs, ( 1 1 , )  is einpty or loiv crioiigli. If we make 

t lie partiiio~i fine enough. tlieri i i s r ( u , )  will be eitliei. 8 or an approsimat ion singleton 

that may contai11 one or more tiiples in r n n. That is what "solve" attempts to do 

(see Figure 3.5). 

Hyperiiarrowiiig is different (sec Figiire 3.6). It searches for a partition tliat splits 

zi iiito t ~ v o  sul~sets 111 ancl 112 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1  that \ I l s r ( ~ ~ z )  = 0. Orle nray to o l h i n  112 consists 

of ( 1  ) selcctiiig a11 iriterval I, of 1 1 .  ( 2 )  iising hiiiasy searc11 to fincl the largcst possible 

low (or iipper) part I, ,  of the interval Il siich tliat ( ~ 1 ~ )  = Q), wlierc 

.U2 =I l  X X ri, X X I,,. 

,(l1 iS ill general iiot a fixpoint, so Bs,.(ul) # ul. 1-1yperna.rrowi11g' is to repeat this 
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Figure 3.5: The behavior of '.salve" 

starting at \i5, ( 1 1 ~ )  until we can riot find I; ,  wIiose width is greatzr tliaii a givcri 

tolerance for any interval of u or stib-box of 11. Tlie best resiilt of hyperiiarrowiiig is 

t lie lcast 3-110s coiltainiiig r fl 1 1 .  

3.4 Applications of the Hypernarrowing 

Iiitcrval arit hmctiç has been usecl to solve ~naiiy probleins. Honrever, nimt applicatioiis 

of  inter\-al aril lirud ic use the largest interval nient ionccl in Figiirc : 3 . 1 .  \\-Iij- iiot t rj- 

t Iic midcllc oiic wllicli is obtaiiied 1)y liypernarro\\riiig'? 

Global optirnization iising interval aritlmietic is a typical application. In order 

to compare the clifferences between iising tlie largest interval and the hypernarrowecl 
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Figure 3.6: The behavior of liyperiiarrowing 

one. at first. we irnplementecl in BXK-Prolog a simple version of 1-Ialiseii's algorit 1i1n 

[36] for uncoiistrained global optiinjzation. whicli uses the largest interval. The siinplc 

irrrsioii does not use the imonotonicity, convexity tests, or the one stcp iriter\.al Newton 

iiittliod. Aricl tlien wc- wrote a BNR-Prolog prograiu to implement an iiiiprovctl 

version. \\rliicli uses the miclclle inter\d in Figure 3.1. Tlie only differe~icc I)ct\\.cc~i 

these two progrc~iiis is that the fornier uses the largest interval ol~taiiiect 11y irit e n a l  

aritl-imetic and the latter uses the one ohtained by Iij~pcrnarrorving. The t\vo progranis 

are t estecl on the test problems used for testing the Hansen's algorithm. In orclci. t O 

avoicl anil~iguity, Ive c-lcnote the fornier 11g Program -4. the lattcr l ~ y  P~wqrcim fi. Tlic 

coniputatio~ial results (see table i3.1) show tliat the Prograiil B achieves a factor of 

t \ ~ o  to eighteen in inclusion function evaluations. It is 1.8 to 9.7 tinies as fast as 

the Program A.  However, coinparecl to the program iising interval aritliinetic, the 



Tahle 3.1: Running results of Program A anci Program B 

Input 

l'rograni -4 

Program B 

C:omparisoii 

program using interval constraints Ilut iiot hyperriarrowing onlj. achieves a factor of 

tivo to five in incliisiori furictioii evaluations and is 1.8 to 4.9 tinles fastcr [Si]. 161. 

The more interesting tliing is tliat the execiition of the Prograin B iieeds niuch less 

rncinory space tlian the  Prograin -4. ,411 this suggests that we can i111proi.e inost of 

the applications of interval arithmetic III using the niicldlc interval which is obtainecl 

l ~ y  Iiyperna rrowing. 

Hcre is ari csplaiiatioii of the syiiil~ols iisecl in the tal~le i3.1. 

I I -  Widtli of initial box. 

c Iiitenclecl absoliite accuracy. 

\ Niimber of al1 inclusion f~inction evaliiations till terininatio~i. 

f Ruimixig tirne. 

1.1'- 

c 

N 

1 

!\Tt 

2' 

NIN' 

Problem 1 

G 

1 O- ' 
2061 

505.9 

161 

52.2 

12.8 

Problenl 2 

S 

IO-' 

319 

49.5 

11 

5.8 

18.7 

Problein 28 

:3.78 

161 

27.7 

3.5 

8.8 

i3.5 

Prohlem 29 

2.4 

IO-" 

6 1 

5 .4 

27 

3 

3 - . -  9 



Chapter 4 

Unconst rained Global 

Optimization 

Giveil a. fiiiictioii f : Rn + R and a donlain -Y E F,, (F?, is clefiiiecl i n  c-qiiatioii 2.1). 

tlic iiiicoiist.rainecl glol~al optiinizatiori problem is to fiiicl 

1"' = min { f ( n . )  1 .r E .Y} (4 .1)  

ivhcre f '  is the global miriimum. We study interval constraint rnethods for sceking 

the n~iniiniiril vaItie f' of .f ancl the locations n." a t  whicli this iniiliiiiuiii valuc occiirs. 

'I'lic intcwal constraint metliocls are I~ased on interwl aritliilietic mc~tliocls. Likc tlic 

i i i t  crval aritlirnetic met,liocls, t hey caii give a solutioil witli guaraiitcccl accuracy, 

After reviewing tlic interval arithinetic metliods and describing a Branch-ancl- 

Boiind a1goritlim for solviiig: 3.1, Ive prove the properties OF the algorit 11m. L\.\;e anal~rze 

the role of interval constraints in gIoIm.1 optimizatiori. Nest we describe tlie iiiiple- 

nmitatioiis of 110th the interval aritlirnetic version aricl the interval constraiiit version 

of the algori t h .  The i~nplen~entations are done in the constraiiit logic prograinnling 
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lariguage BNIt-Prolog [IO, B i ,  71, and are followed by computational results. 17inally, 

we introdiice improvements on the memory iise of the Branch-and-Round algorit 1i1ii. 

4.1 Overview of Interval Arithmetic Methods 

Givcn a fii~lctioii .f : R" + R ancl a domain ,Y E Fn. R.  E. hIoore [Gd] clisco\~crcd tliat 

tlie combination of an inclusion function of f with a certain niethod of pastitioiiiiig 

-Y coirld l x  iisecl to determine the range and thus the global miiiinium ancl inasiiniim 

valiies of tlie fiinction f .  S. Skelboe [ÏSj was able to recliice the iiiimber of iriclusjori 

fiiiiction eval~iatioiis iised in Moore's method I)y combining Moore's mctliod \vi t  h 

the B~*c~~tch-nîzd-Bouîzd principle. H. Ratschek and J .  Roline [74] cal1 t his iiietliod 

Moore-Skelhoe algorit hm. 

The Moore-Skelboe algorithm first partitions the initial box X into sinaller suIl- 

boses. Tiie searcli for the global minimum f' is perfornied iterativcly l,y (1) select ing 

tliose sub-boxes. for which the lower bound on the fimct,ioii valuc is the lcast. and  

(2)  partitioning tliese sub-l~oxes furtlier. It is more likely tliat t h e  boses coiitai~i a 

global minimizer n.'. 

For some siil)-boxes, a simple test can show tliat tliey CIO not contain any global 

niiiii~nizcs. But, the blloore-Skell~oe algoritlirn does not eliniiiiatc- any. .\ri  inipi.ovc- 

iiiciit to tlic h'loore-Slielboe algoritlim was made by Ii. Ichicla and Y. Ftijii [4:3]. 'l'licir 

~~ie t l iod  cornllinccl Brarich-and-Hound witli a test that allows one to rcjcct a ~~~~~~110s. 

In  the followiiig, Ive discuss this test and some other tests proposed 1)). E. R.  1-Iaiiscn 

[34, 3.5, 361. 
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Midpoint Test. Suppose tha t  ,fcb is the lowest upper hound of the  glo11a.l niinirniii-i~ 

obtained I,v evaloating the function f a t  the midpoinl of each siib-box ancl îlioosiiig 

the  sniallest value. For a given box B, if we cari determine tliat 

f (z) 5 fib for some .L' f B (4 .2 )  

does riot hold, then no minimizer can be in B. Tlius U can Ile reino\retl from fiiitlier 

consi cIerat,joi-i. 

We cal1 the inequality 4.2 n~idpoiîzt condition. One way to  clcterniiiie tliat the 

iiiiclpoint condition does not liold is to sec w11ethe1- t he  following inequali ty Iiolcls: 

whcrc f ( B )  is the interval value of the natiiral interval extensioii of thc fiinction j' 

over B. If the inccluality 3.:3 cloes riot holcl, tlien the miclpoint condition cloes riot 

liold aiicl ive caii r c j ~ c t  B wilhout sacrifice of correctness. This way of rcject iiig boxes 

is callcd iuidpoinf test. 

Stationarity Test. The iuidpoint test oiily uses the infciril~atioii about the  fiiiictio~i 

.f. It can ancl sliould always be iised in Braiich-and-Boiind t o  rejcct siib-I~oscs. ?'lie 

stationarity test uses the gradient of f t o  determine whcthcr a given box B caii lie 

rcjectctl. The  usc of ttiis test in Bi.ai.ich-and-Boiind is siibject tlo tlic existence of the 

gradicnt of 1. 

Definition 4.1: [19] 

Suppose t h  
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is the p u d i e n t  of the  f~inction f at x, where V is the gradient operator.  

For a given box B? if we  car1 determine that 

gi(.r) = O for i = l ? .  . . , I ?  for sonie .2- E B ( 4 . 4 )  

does ~ i o t  liold, theri the gradient of .f is iiot zero in B. Tlius tlie glolml niiiiimuii~ caii 

not occiir in B and B ca.n be rejected. 

The  equality 4.4 is called s tnf ionari fy  condifion. One way of dctcrmiiiing that 

tlie stationarity condition does not hold is to check wliet her the following incqiia1it.y 

11olcls: 

l b (g , (B) )  5 0  5 i ~ b ( g ; ( B ) )  for i = l . . . . .  11 ( -1 .5 ) 

wliere g i ( H )  is the iiiterval value of the iiatural interval exteilsion of tlic fuiictioii 9, 

o \ w  B. If the inequality 4.5 docs not hold, tlien tlic stationarity coridition cloes iiot 

holcl and we caii re.ject R for furtlier consicleration. This way of cliscarcling Iloses is 

called staf  ionnr i l y  test or monotonicify f esf .  

Convexity Test. The coiivesity test uses the second-orcler dcrivati\.es of the func- 

t io~i  1' to  detcwniiie wlictlier a given box B c m  be rejected. I t  can bc liscd i i i  

13raricli-aiitl-Roiincl if -1' is twice diffcrcntial~le. 

Definition 4.2: [B] 

Siippose tliat 
o2 j(:r ) 

izi j(x) = - ( i ,  j = 1, .  . . , n ) .  a.T;aq 
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The matrix 

is tlie Hessinn matriz of the fiinction f at .r. 

Sirice the Hessian rnatrix of f at .c must be positive scmi-clefinite at a ininiiiiizei. 

z". n7e can reject a box B if we cari guarantee that the Hessiaii niatris is no/ positi\.e 

senii-clefinite anywhere in B. One necessary condition for tlie Hessian n na tris to 

be positive senii-clefinite is that i ts diagonal elenients I r , ,  ( . c )  ( i  = 1 ,  . . . . 7, ) arc iion- 

negative. If we can deterinine tliat the follo~ving ineqiiali ty does not holcl. 

1 ( )  O for i = 1, . . . 1 '  for some n.  f B 

then B Cali be rejectecl. 

WC cal1 tlie iriec~iiality 4.6 conve.~ity co~ td i f  i017. One way f O determinc ivlictlicr 

the convesity conditio~i holds is to see if the following inecluality iioltls: 

ID(h;;(B))>O for i =  1, . . .  , n  

where h i ; (R)  is t,lie iriterva.1 value of the riatural interval extension of the fiinctioii 1) ;; 

o \ ~ r  B. If tlie i~iecliidity 4.7 does not, hold, tlien tlie convesity coiic1it;ion 4.6 clocs not 

holtl ancl B cari I>e rejectecl. Tlijs way of rejectiiig I~oses is called conut.l:if y I.e.5l.. 

Iii aclclitiori to these two  tests, Hansen used t h e  lincar rneihod, t h c  qirtrdr~af ic 

method and fhc one-pass inferval Newton rnethotl t,o reject a sub-l~ox B' of B. These 

tliree methocls are I~asecl on Taylor's theorem a.ric1 iiiterval analysis. aricl will Ilc clis- 

cussed in tlie following. 
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Linear Method. Consider the one-dimensional case for the linear inethocl. From 

Taylor's theorem, expanding f (z) about a. point zo, we have 

For a. giveil box B, a point n : ~  E B ancl an upper bouricl .fi,, of .f'. i f  lvc cari 

deterinine tliat 

does not l~olcl, tlien R can be rejected, The condition 4.9 is callecl linear corzdition. 

The ljnear method tries to find a sub-box B' of B suc11 tliat the 1iiiea.s i1iequalii.y 

does not Iiolcl (i.e., tliere is not any point .r E BI at which the value of .f is less tliari 

or cclual to .fil>), nrllere 2.0 is a poirit of B,  U = , f ( xO)  - .filb ancl 1" = . f l ( B )  a r e  co~istai~t  

intervals. .4fter B' is foiir-icl, Ive can get the I)ox B: cornplcmcntary to RI. Tliiis t h e  

sub-hox BI of B can be rejccted tl-irougli replaciiig B by B n Ri. If B f~ RI! = a,  tlieii 

B is totally rejected. 

Quadratic Metliod. Still consicles the one-clime~isiorial case. Siippose t,hat J lias 

t.lici cleri vative of the second order. From 'h.ylos's t heosem! espaiicling f ( . r )  a1mi.i t, a. 

poiiit ;ru.  ive have 

1 
( )  = f ( )  + ( r  - ) f ( x )  + ( .  - . f )  for some Betweeli . i . ~  aiicl . r .  - 

Given a box B, a point zo f R and an uppei. bound , fZb off ' ,  if we cari clcterniiric 
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t hat 

1 
f ( ro)+( . i : -xo)  f ' ( ~ o ) + ~ ( x - x O ) 2  f f ' ( { )  f ;b for some x E B and hetween ro and .r - 

(3.11) 

docs riot Iiold, then R can l x  rejected. We cal1 the inequality 4.1 1 qundrafic cnndit ior~.  

The c1iiacira.tic method tries to find a sub-hox BI of H such tlmt the cpclratic 

inecluality 

1 
j ( .co) - .f:l + (I - x ~ ) f ( B )  + <(.i - ~ 0 ) ~  f l ' ( B )  5 O for some .r E B' (4.12) 

d 

does not Iiold. After R' is fourid, WC can get tlie box B1, compleii~entary t.o Hl.  Thtis 

the sub-box BI of B can be rejected throiigh replacing B bÿ B n Br.. II' B n Br = (4. 

tlien B is t,otally rejected. 

Newton Method. For tlie Newton 111etIioc1~ consider t h e  one-tlimcnsioiial case. 

Slippose that y is the gradient of tlie fiiriction f ancl B is a box. I+om Taylor's 

theorein, we Iiave 

g(a:)  = y(.î.") + (n: - : i: ' )gt( t)  for soine [ between .rn and .r. (4 .13)  

If .Y' is the ininirnizer, theii y ( z ' )  = O. 'I'l.iirs we have 

We cal1 this eqiiation Neu~ton  condition. One way of deterniining wliether tliert esists 

.cm. .z. E B siicli tliat tlie conditiori -1.14 holds is to use interval aritliriletic to try to 

fin cl a.n .rm € B. 

Let B çoiltaiii botli s' and 2.. Since is between .t. and .r', it follows that [ E B. 

'ïllei~efore, g'(5) E g ' (B) -  Thus x" E 2 - g ( d : ) / g f ( B ) .  Based on this fact. tlie algorithin 
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clescribed in Figure 4.1 can be used to find n.'. Thc algoritlim produces two possible 

outputs. One is S = 0, the otlier is -Y # 0 and -A' is small enough. In the former case. 

i t is cletermiiied that B does not contain any minimizer. Thus B can l x  rejectecl. For 

the latter case. B is replaced by _Y. 

input: g, g', B; 
.Y := B;  
wliile .Y is not srnaII enough do 

.T := ~n,idpoint(-Y);  
.- .- . - g(z)/g'(-Y); 

-Y := -Y n -Y; 
end-while 

output: -Y = 0 or .Y # 0; 

Figure 4.1: Newton algorithin in 1iiterva.l Arith~neti' 

It is wasteful to ilse the interval Newton method to iterate to con\.ergerice. The 

reason is tliat it may l x  convergirig to a local niinimizer whicli is not a (glol~al) 

mininiizcr. Bccause of tliis, Hansen uses one esec~ition of the botly of t.hc loop of t hc. 

Ncwtoii mctliod. wliicl~ is called one-pass interval Newton niethod [:36]. 



4.2 Branch-and-Bound for Unconstrained Opti- 

mizat ion 

Brancli-and-Boiind [56, 77. Sl]  is an algorithnl for linding the minimiim of a function 

over a giveii set of points. This set ma.y be coiintable. as in the cliscretc optimiza t ion 

problcms, or the set imay be a. I~ox in Euclidean n-space, as Iiere. We will coiisiclcr 

from the  sta.rt the continiious instmce of t h e  Branch-ancLBounc1 a.lgoritlm. 

4.2.1 The Major Components of the Algorithm 

The essential coiistituents of the algorithin to determine the glohal minimum are: ( 1 ) 

partitionirig a hos into suh-hoses, ( 2 )  finclirig an upper bound ,f,lb for .fa. aricl ( 3 )  

usiiig coiiclitions to reject suIl-1)oxes. 

Partitionhg a box into sub-boxes. Let 

cleiiote Ille widtli of the interval [a. 61. The widtli of a box B = -Y1 x . . x -Y,, is 

clefiiiecl as tlie following 

Giveii a 110s f? = -yI x . . . x .Y,,, if -Yk = [uk,bk]  lias the largcst ivic1t.h ainong 

tliose for .Yl , .  . ..-Y,,, and Sr, is split into -Yk, = [ a k , c k ]  ancl -Yk, = [ c k .  b k ] .  w1ic1.c 

ck  =  CI^ + ( b k  - ak) / 'S  is the miclpoint of the intei.va.1 -Yk.  then the box R is partitionecl 

into two sub-boxes 
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aiid 

Finding an upper bound fib of ,f". Suppose that  f;;b is the Iowest iippci. I~oirncl 

of j" ciirrently known. Initiallÿ .fly, = ztb( f ( m i d ( S ) ) ) .  wherc -Y is the given 110s over 

whicli nre want to find tlie glol~al minimiirii. For a givcn su11-box B of S. w c  nia). 11c. 

able to  iriiprove fib 1)y arbitrarily selecting a point c in B and ohtainiiig a new j',;I, 1,~. 

Using conditions to reject boxes. Given a 110s B and the lowest uppei. l~oiiritl 

.fNr, of in fouiicl so far, we caii use the inidpoint condition 4.2  in any circutiista~icc~s. 

If the  rnidpoiiit condition does not holcl, then the box B can he rcjectecl. One way 

of determining whether the midpoint condition holds is the inidpoirit test. wliicli is 

the impleinentation of the inidpoirit condition in interual ari tlimetic. In the Iollowiiig 

scct ion. tire will give anot lier way. 

If  tlir fuiict ion $ is cliffe~.ci~tiahle, ure can use the stationarity condition 4.4 ancl 

tlic linear condition 4.9 to reject tlic 110s under consideration. 

Whcn J' is twice cliffercntiable. we can use the convesity conclitioii -1.6, tlic 

cliraclsatic condition 4.11 and the  Newton conclition 4.13 to rciject tlie 110s tiiicler 

çoiisidcration. 

4.2.2 The Data Structures Used in the Algorithin 

Tlie cla.ta structures and va.riables rnanipulated by the  algorithm are: 
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(1) Floating-point nuinber f:b, which is initialized as  ub( f (mid (S) ) ) .  

(2)  A list -4 and  a priority queue L 

a miriiriiizer ma.jr occur: I is a. 

for the  minimum of f over B. 

increasing 1 .  

of tuples < B,l ,  71 >, where B is a 11o.ï in wliich 

lower bound of j' over B, 11 is an iipper I~oiincl 

The priority qiieue L is ordered according t o  

-4 non-empty priority queue allows one to perforni a. "rennove" operat,ion. Tlie 

result of this operation is the removal of a tuplc < B, 1: 11 > \vit11 the lowest value 

of 1. Tlie priority queue also alIows one to perform an "acld" operatioii, which 

adds an  arbitrary tuple to  the priority queue. A priority querie is an "ahst.ract 

da ta  type" in the sense of [55]. Its significance is based on the  fact that certain 

data  structrires allow and and 1~en202~e to  be performecl in tirne O(log 7 1 )  ~vliere 

71 is the iiumber of eleii-ients in the priority clrierie. 

T h e  list -4 is initially einpty and contains on tcrinii-iation t h e  tupics whow I ~ o s r s  

are sinall enoiigh to  clualify as part of the  fi~ial result. Priority queue L cont aiiis 

a1 aiiy time tuples with boxes that nmy intersect, witli tlic minimizcr. Initially, i t 

orilj- coritains < -Y, lb(f(,Y)),  th(-f(imicl(-Y))) >, where -Y is t lie 110s of the givcii 

optimizatioii prohlem. The  fiiiiction f a1waj.s yields an intcr\.al. e\.eii wlien i t  s 

argument is a point. 

4.2.3 The Description of the Algorithm 

After the  chta sti-iictures and i~iitiaIiza.tions of t,he Brai-ich-aiid-Boii~icl a.lgoritlini tliiis 

given, we specify the iteration of the algorithni as in Figure 4.2. 

T h e  input data. for t,he algorithm are : 
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0 a function f and a. given box -Y, 

0 a. tolerarice c , ~  on box size and a tolerance E P  on fiinction widt..h. 

Tlie oiitpiit clata of the algorithm are : 

a lower boiind f; a.nd an upper bouncl fil, for f'. 

wliere for i = 1,.  . . , s ,  1; = lb( f ( B ; ) ) ,  11, = n b ( f ( m i d ( B ; ) ) ) .  lBil 5 cx aiicl 

( 1 1 ;  - ii) 5 Cr. 

In the algoritlinl. tlie key part is "conditions(< B, 1, zi >. f i fc)" ;  wliich is uiider- 

linecl. The failure of any single one of the conditions implies that H cloes not coiitain 

any minirnizer. Hence neitlier it, ilor any subset of it siioulcl appear on the answer lis1 

-4. Tlius i t can be omitted from L without sacrificing the correct ness of the algori tlini. 

III the I~eginning, the algorithm initializes .filb, L and -4. 111 each iteration. it 

reinoves a tuple < R, 1, u > from L. If the tuple satisfies t h e  following criterion for 

tlie aiimrer list -4: 

]BI 5 € S A  ( i l - ! )  < C F  (4 .15)  

tlieii i t  will l x  addecl irito -4. Otherwise, an attempt is i n d e  to re-ject tlic t uplc 1~ 

sul~jccting i t  to  tlie conditions. If it is iiot rejectecl, tlieii (1 )  the  box B in the tiiple 

will l x  partitioiied iiito two su11-boses BI aiid Bs, (2) lower 11oiiud 1, ( i  = 1 .2 )  aiicl 

iippcr boiincl u ,  ( i  = 1 ,2)  of f' over LI, will be cornputed, (:3) jzb ivill l x  replacecl 

11)- rni~i(j:~, i l l ,  1 1 2 ) ,  ancl ( 4 )  two riew tiiples < BI,  1 1 ,  ul > aiid < B2, 1 2 ,  112 > will 11e 

aclclecl to L. 
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1: 

3 . -. 

:3: 

4: 
- 
3: 

6:  

7 :  

S: 

9: 

10: 

I l :  

I I :  

13: 

14: 

1-51 

16: 

17: 

1 S: 

input: f ,  -Y, 6,~: C F :  

.fib := t ih(.f (micl(-Y))); 

L := [< -4'. lb( f (S)), f;, >Ir 
.4 := 0; 

wIde C # 0 do 
remove < B7 1: 11 > fr01-n L; 

if I B ] < c s A ( u - I ) L é r ; .  then 

acld < B,  I ,  u > to A 

else if conditioiis(< B, 1, ZL > $  .filb) then 

partition B irito BI aiid B2 with miclpoints rr2.1 a~id 17x2; 

I I  := Ib(J(B,)); 1, := lb( f (Bz)); 

21 1 := .216(.f ( ? l x I  )) ;  112 := u b ( f  ( 7 7 1 ~ ) ) ;  

.f;Z1> := ~ ? ? i ? ? ( . c ~ ?  ' 111 ,  1 ~ ~ ) :  

aclcl < B I ,  L I ,  .ill > a.ncl < B2, Ez;112 > to L:  

end-if 

Figure 4.2: Brarich-and-Bound algorithni for unconstrained optimizatioii 
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In the algoritlim. *'partition" is assumed to  have the property of that I~otli BI and 

B2 are non-empty and smaller thân B, otlierwise tlie algorithm may riot terminate. 

The algoritlim does ~ io t  handle the case that B cari not be partitioned. This case 

arises orily for functions tlmt are patliological in the scrisc. that when t ho size of hos 

R is lcss tliaii or eclual to tlie distance between tivo adjacent floating point iiuml~ers. 

the valuc of ( 2 1  - 1 )  is still greater than CF. 

Theoren1 4.1: 

Wheri the algorithin terminates, it is the case that 

1 - j '  2 for ariy .i E (1, . . .  ,s). (3 .19)  

Proof: Çince f; is a lower bouncl of the function j over the original givcii clomaiii 

X and . fLb is the value of .f at  the midpoint of a su11-box of -Y, il. is obirious that  tlie 

iiiecluality 4.16 holcls. 

Siiplîosc that .fi ecli~alstto 1, of tlic tiiplc < B,, l,, u, > i n  the ailsiircr lisi, -4, where 

j E { 1 ,  . . . , s). k7ro1n tlie criterion 4.15 for. the aiisiver list A,  ive Iiave 
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Since +fi6 is the lowest one ainong al1 21; ( i  = 1,. . . : s ) ,  we 1ia.w 

That is that the inequality 4.17 holds. 

T h e  Bra.11~11-and-Bound algorithm orily rejects the sub-hoxes of the original 6' F I  ven 

box -Y t1ia.t; CIO iiot satisfy t h e  c.onditions for the g1oba.l ini~iin-iizers. Thus ail the 

miniinizers that  occur in -Y are still in the  union of the siil)-boxes of .Y t1ia.t arc iiot 

re-jected. Therefore we have 

n:' E B, U . . .  U B,. 

Tliat is t1.ici.t the formula 4.18 holds. 

Suppose that  the  inequality 4.19 does not hoid. Tliiis we have 

1.C.: 

.tlk - E F  > .fi + CF for sonle k E { 1, . . . , s). 

Froii~ the criterion 3.1.5 for the answer list A,  cire 1iave 

From the  inequality 4. l ï ,  we 1-ia.w 
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Frorn the ii~eclualities 4.24 and 4.25, we have 

This contraclicts wit1.i "conditions(< Bk, l k .  t ik  >.. fCb)" .  If the iiieqiiality 4.26 Iiolds. 

tlien the midpoint condition implemented either in interval arithinetic or in interval 

c~rist~rairits can not be satisfied and the tuple < Bk. lk ,  u k  > will be rejected. Thiis 

< B k .  ik. L L ~  > cal1 not lx in the answer list A. Therefore. tlie inequality 4.19 liolcls. 

I 

This is the Bra~ich-and-Bolincl algorithin for unconstrained global opt,iinizatioii. 

Its pcrformarice varies witli the effectiveness of the irnplenientation of  condi di tions( < 

B, 1, u >, . f ,Yb)".  If we use the midpoint test, the statioiiasity test,. the convesity test. 

tlic liiiear i i~ethod,  tlie cluaclratic met hod aiicl the one-pass int,erval New1 on iiictliod. 

NT obtain Hansen's Branch-ancl-Boiind a l g o r i t h  for iinconstrainecl gIol1a.1 optiiiiiza- 

tion. Since al1 the  tests and methods use interval arithinetic, we cal1 Mailsen's algo- 

rithin an interval arithmetic version of Branch-and-Bouiid. In t h e  nest  section. nre 

trai-islate al1 the  conditions into a pure constraint processirig task in Iiiterval C'on- 

straints. 

4.3 Interval Arithmetic vs Interval Constraints 

'.coiiclitions(< B. 1, .ci >, fib)" in the Brarich-and-Bouncl algorithrn can be implc- 

mentcd in two ways. One way is in interval aritlimetic. The otlier is iri intcrval 

constraints. Since BNR-Prolog can siiiiiilate interval arit hmctic, wc can iinplenient 

t liese two ways in tliis same langiiage. 

Suppose t1ia.t. Y is the variable for the value of the fiinction ,f over a box R and 
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is the lowest upper bound of f' found so far. The following one h i e  of BNR.-Prolog 

code iinp1erneiit.s the rnidpoint condition in interval arjtlimetic: 

less(Y, Fub) :- range(Y, [Ylb, Yub]), Ylb =C Fub .  

This line of code rneans that the formula "less(Y, Fub)" holcls if 1 b ( l m )  5 wliere 

E' = . f ( B ) .  In BNR-Prolog, the imple~nentation of the miclpoint condition in interval 

constraints is as follows: 

less(Y, Fub) : -  Y =< Fub. 

This line of code means that the formula "less(Y, Fiil))" holds if actding the interval 

coiislraint "y 5 to the esisting constraint system "y = f ( s ) .  n. E B" docs riot 

produce a failure strate. 

Althougli tliese two lines of code look similah there is a liuge clifrercnce Iwtwecii 

thc 11eIiaviors of the program witli one line and tliat wit,li the other. 'rliis c1ifFerrnc.e 

brings great effect on the performance of the algorithm. 

4.3.1 Translating Conditions into an Interval Constraint 

System 

For a giverî IIOX B ancl a n  iipper bound flb of fa, we can create the folloiviiig intei-val 

coiistraint systein from the midpoint condition 4.2: 

For aiiy otl-ier applicable conditions, we can adcl them as  interval constraiiii;~ into 

the constrairit systern 4.27 and obtain a new constraint system. For esample? if the 
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functioil f lias the first-order derivative, we can add the statioriarity condition 4.3 

and the  linear condition 4.9 as interval constraints i11t.o the constraint system 4.27 

and obtain the following interval coiistraint system: 

LVhcriever we have an interval constraint system, we can invoke the consistcncy 

algorithm clcscribecl in Figure 2.1 with tliis coiistraint systein as an iiipiit . Ir1 BNR- 

Prolog, \\.lien \Ire adcl an interval constraiiit into the existiiig constraint sj-stem ancl 

&tain a. ncw co~istraiiit systern, tlie consistency algoritlim is automatically callccl witli 

tliis iiew constrair~t system as its inpiit. The output of the consistency algorithiil \vil1 

1x3 iiiconsistency (i.e., failure) or a rcducecl non-ernpty box B'. The iiiconsistency 

nicaiis that soine of the conclitioiis translated irito tlie interval constrain t s i n  t hc 

constraint system caii iiot be satisfied for tlie given B aiid fib. That is tliat wc 

can not find some a. f B sucli that al1 tlie conclitions translated into the interval 

constraints in t,lie constraint system are satisfied. Thiis the 110s B cari be r.jcctcd. 

Tlic incoilsistency also inlplies tliat the box B is recliiced to an empiy 110s fl. LVhcn 

tl1e box B is rediiced to an non-empty I~ox R'. WC havc that some of tlic conclitions 

caii not liolcl for B - B'. 

4.3.2 Comparing Interval Arithmetic with Interval Con- 

straints on Small Examples 

Let. u s  cal1 Jwsible any box tliat contains a t  least one point that satisfies al1 the appli- 

cable coiiclitioris. Tlie interval constraints translated frorn the inidpoint co~iclit~ioii 4.2. 
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the stationarity coridition 3.3 or tlie convexity condition 4.6 cari be iised to m i n c e  t.hc 

size of tlie box B and also, in certain cases, to tell whetlier the box B in its entirety 

is infeasihle. 

The inidpoint test, the stationarity test and the convesity test are the i n t e n d  

aritlimetic impIenientatioiis of the nliclpoint condition, the statioriarity coiiclit ion aiicI 

tlie convesitj. condition respectively. These three tests do not change the sizc of t lic 

ho'i B. They can only be used to deterinine wliether the bos B in its entirety is 

infeasible. If it is infeasil~le, we can cliniinate it. However. if tliese tests cari iiot tell 

lis the IIOS B in its eiitirety is infeasihle, then the 110s R is not clianged. f r i  this case. 

tliese tests do riotliing. 

By iising the linear metliod, tlie quadratic niethod or thc Ncmtoii nictliod. we 

may delete the entire box B or some of i t .  It seenis that tliese iiietliods Iiave the sanie 

fiiiictionality as the interval constraints corresponcling to them. 111 fact. the int,er\;al 

const raiiit  ersi ions work differetitly ancl have more power. To illiistratc t bis, \rc 

present. sornc esamples; and then esplain wh y in terval coiwt raiiits are niore powrrfii l 

tlian t,heir corresponcling iiiterval aritliriietic tests. 

Exarnple 1: Interval constraints more powerful for midpoint condition. 

Suppose that we wisli tJo find t,he global minimum of 

For the given box B = [-1.9, -1 .S] x [O.G, 0.81 and j'Lb = -O.S. thcl Iouler hound of 

j'(B) is -2.1:3, tvhich is belocv f i b .  So we can not eliininate B by iising the miclpoiiit 

test, wliich is the iinplcnieiitation of the rnidpoint conclitiori in intcrval aritlimetic. 

Evcii t hoiigh the lo\vcr boii~id of f (B) is below .fzb, the 110s B is deletecl j iist hj- tlic 
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interval const raint f ( x )  < &, which is the implementation of the midpoint conditiori 

in interval constraiiits. The reason is that this coi~straiiit recliices the 110s U io ail 

ernpty result. 

For the given box B = [O. 1.31 x [O, 1.51 and flb = -0.2. the lo~ver b o d  of 

f ( R )  is -9.0. ivliich is below f cb .  The midpoint test does not,liing for this box. l3.~ 

illie interval constrairit f ( ~ )  5 &. t11e box B = [O. 1.31 x [O. 1.51 will Iw sliriink 

to B = [O. 1.:3] x [0.2? 1.01, ancl the interval for f ( . r )  is shrunk to [-3.6. -0.21 front 

[-9.0.7O.OI. 

Example 2: Int erval constraints more powerful for linear condition. Sup- 

pose t11a.t~ we wisli tto find tlie global minimum of 

For the given box B = [-3.0, -2.01 and f ; b  = 7.0000000000024~5. iisirig the linear 

i~wthod. WC can not eliminate any part of the 110s B. But 1>y iising tlic iiitenal 

co~istraint~s correspondiiig to the linear metliod, we get box B shruiik to [-3.0. -2.21. 

For the gi\ren box B = [-3.14'7. -:3.06067] and f;, = 7.00000000000245. the linear 

method narrows the box to [-3.0704, -3.06067]. The interval coristraints correspolid- 

iiig to thc lincar inethod produces an einpty box. This means tliat the entirc box is 

clclet cd. 
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4.3.3 Comparing Interval Arithmetic with Interval Con- 

straints in General 

The  esan~ples  show tliat the linear method cnn l x  less effective than the sanie iclra 

esprcssed as interval constraints. Below we show tliat tliis is aluwys the case. 

For a given hox B and an upper boiincl flb of f ". the lincar methocl trit3s to  

delete infeasihle points from B? i.e., tries to  firid a. si il^-box B' of B such t.lia,t. the 

linear ineyualitg 

lJ + (Z - xO)V 5 O for some n: E B' 

does not holcl and reinoves B' from B. where xo is a point of B. IJ = f (x0) - .fib ancl 

1' = . f l ( H )  are constant intervals. Since both n- and xo ase containecl i n  B. f is in R 

ancl ./-'(O E . f l ( B ) .  

If ive use interval const rairits for unconstrained global opt irniza t ion. we j iist use 

t,hc f o r n ~ ~ i h  

.f(.2'0) - .ftyb + (-T - . lVo).f ' (<) 5 O (3.39) 

as an i~it.crval const,raint, where is I~ctween 2.0 ancl n.. I t  is iiot necessas)' t o  ~ r r i t e  a 

fiinction or procedure to solve the liriear inequality. 

Froni tlie point of view of iiiterval constraints. the liriear nietliocl only coilsiclers 

t lie followiiig linear constraint iiidircctly and indepentlently 

wliere .ro is a point of B, I J  ancl k' are constant intervais. Ci = f (xO) - f ,yb.  I * = . f t (B ) .  

Thus only the interval for 2 may be shruiik. If and V aie not changecl silice they are  

constants. If we iise interval constraints, tlie nonlinear constraint 4.29 is coi~siclerecl. 
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Not only may the  int.erva1 for .2: be shrurik, but also the interval for V .  In tlie place 

of V ,  is f l ( < ) :  whicli may get slirunk. This  shrunk interval may make the i17t.erval for 

.7: I~ecome smaller furtlier. 

In addition. tlie interval constraints in a constraint systeni interact wi th  eacli 

otlier. For cxarnple, suppose that  we have a box 1,)' ancl a constraint .-11(.7') in th(. 

constraint system, tvhere n. E I/. If aclding constrairit . g 2 ( x )  (where nm E 11') ii-iakes 

1' slirink, tliis slirunk 1' will propagate ta  Al .  wliich niay make the Ilos If' sliri~ili 

fiirther. This procedure rcpeats until the  box V can not Ile slirimk or one of t wo 

coiistraiiits A l  ancl can not l x  satisfied (i-e.. ail empty result is prodiicecl). 

Thus we see that interval constraint versions of the liriear conclition are more 

effect.ive than the linear m e t  hocl. Similar considerations will show t  liat the  interval 

coiistraiiit versioris of the cliiadratic conclition and the Newton condition arc. also morc1 

effcct ive. 

4.3.4 Overview of the Implementation Variations 

" I 1 liere are six conditions (i.e., the  midpoint. the stationarity. the convesity. the lin- 

car, tlie quadrat ic and the Newton condition). The  Brancli-and-Bouiid algoritlini 

clescribetl in Figure 4.2 niay iisc any non-enipty suh-set of these six conditions. Eacli 

of these s is  conditions can h e  irnplementecl in two different wajrs. in intcrval ai-itlirnetic 

and in interval constraints. Tliere are Inariy cornbinations. 

LVe will fociis on two sets of conclitior-is. One set only contaiils the midpoint con- 

dition. The  Brancii-ancl-Round algorithin using this set of conditio~is is callecl ordcr  

X I - O  d g o r i t h m ,  since it oiily uses the informa.tioii about tlie objecti1.e f~lnct ion f .  7'hc 

other set iricludes tlie niidpoint condition and stationarity condition. The  Braiich- 
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/ IC!lio 1 Interval C!onstraints version of order O algoritliiii 1 
l .4[J0 

1.-1U1 1 Interval -4ri t hinetic version of order 1 algori t,liiii 
1 

1nterva.l Arithrnetic version of order O algoritlim 

Table 4.1: Narnes of differeiit a.lgorithnis 

1CUl 

and-Bound algoritlim using this set of conditions is callecl order one nlgoi-ithm, sirice 

it uses the information about the objective fiiriction f and the first-ordei. clerivative 

of f .  

Interval Constraints versioii of order 1 algorithni 

Thils therc are four corn biiiatioiis. We have four nanies foi. tliese combinatioiis 

(see TabIe 4.1) if we use strings I r l l J  and ICli to represent the Intervid Aritlimc-tic 

riricl Interval Constsaint version of algorithm for Uizconstrainecl g1oha.l optiniization. 

a.nd subscript; O a.nd 1 to represent order O and 1 algorithm respectively. 

4.3.5 Implementations of the Algorit hrns 

M'c first prcsent a gcnei-ic iniplementation of the algoritliin descrilml i i i  Figure i4.2. 

Thc iii~plcmcritations of I.41io, [CUo, I.llJl ancl /Clil c m  be casily clcri\-et1 froiii this 

generic iinplemeiitation. Figure 4.3 sho~rs the main part of the BNR-Prolog prograrii 

for this generic irnplementation. PVe omit the defini tions of prrrfition. srnctll. j b  ancl 

min. The user sliould provide tlic definitions of f ,  y, and hi; ( i  = 1, . . , , I I ) .  

For esample, suppose tliat we waiit to fincl the inininluni valire of tlic following 

funcliori 

f ( x i ,  x2)  = 4(x1 - 5)2 + (.T~ - G ) ~ .  
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We can define relation f in BNR-Prolog as follows: 

Similarly Ive can clefine y; a.nd hi; ( i  = 1, . . . : I L ) .  

Here we briefly explain the relations clefined in the prograrn. 

The formida "pnrti . t ion(B, B I ,  B2)" holcls if tlie siih-boxes B1 ancl & are t,lic 

result of partitioning the box B dong the climer-ision i i i  which tlie iiiterval is the 

largest; . 

Tlie foriiiula "fb(B.  U)"  liolds if U equals ub(f (n t ) ) ,  wiierc is t,he ~nicldlc point 

of thc 110s B. 

The foriiiiila bbnti~z([+4'1, ..., -Y,], Ad)" holds if Ai is the riiininial one of -Y1. .... .Y,,. 

The formrila "inscr.t([B, k; I j ] ,  L, L(,)" Iiolcls if  La = [ [ B I .  ).;, lii], . . . , [B,,. l;,. I r , , ] ]  

is the result of adding [B, Y, I i ]  into the list L sucb that IO(&) 5 - 5 El>();,). 

The formula LLg-7i~in(L, Fub, AOl A)" holds i f  

( 1 ) L = [[Bi. k;. Ur], . . . , [B,, l'il l i s ] ] .  ~vllcre Ri ( i  = 1.  . . . . S) is a siil>-110s of the 

initial doiiiain -Y, 1; is the in tend  \ ~ I I C  of the function j o \ w  Bi, aricl lit is 

tlie valiie of f at the middle point of Hi. 

( 2 )  F,,l, is the lowest upper bound of J' found so far. 

( 3 )  A0 has the sarne form as A,  whicli is described jus t  below. 
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g-min([] ,Fub,A,A) :- ! . % L = CI , terminate, Answers are in A 
g,min(C[B,Y,U1 (LOI,Fub,AO,A) :- % remove CB,Y,U] from L=[[B,Y,U] IL01 

small(B,Y,U), ! ,  % width(B)=<Ex and U-lb(Y) =<Ey 

insert ( [B,Y ,U] ,A0 ,Ai), % insert [B,Y ,U] into A0 and get Al 

g-min (LO , Fub, Ai, A) . 
g,min([[B,Y,U] ILO] ,~ub,A0,A) :- 

conditions( [B,Y,U] ,FU~), ! , % conditions may be satisf ied 
partition(B,Bl ,B2), % partition box B into B I  and B2 

f(~1 ,YI), fb(~i,~l), % Yi=f (Bi) ,Ul=ub(f (mi)) ,ml=midpoint(BI) 

f(B2,Y2), fb(B2,U2), % Y2=f (B2) ,U2=ub(f (m2)) ,m2=midpoint (B2) 
min( [Fub ,Ui ,U2] ,Fubi) , % Fubl=min(Fub ,U1 ,U2) 
insert([BI,YI,Ul] ,LO,LI), % insert [Bl,Yl,UI] and [B2,Y2,U2] 
insert ([B2,Y2,U2] ,LI ,L2), % into LO and get L2 
g-min(L2,Fubl,~~,A). 

g-min( [ [B,Y ,U] IL01 ,Fub,AO ,A) : - % conditions can not be satisf ied 

g-min(LO,Fub,AO,A). % remove [B,Y,U] from [[B,Y,UI IL01 

conditions( [B,Y ,U] ,~ub) : - % conditions : 

less(Y, Fub) , % f (x) =< Fub 

gl(J3,Gl) ,eq(~1,0), . . . ,gn(B,Gn) ,eq(Gn,O) , % gi(x) = O, i=1,. . . ,n 
hil(B,Hl),ge(H1,0),. ..,hnn(B,Hn),ge(Hn,O % hii(x) >= 0, i=l,. . .,n 
t1 (B ,Y ,Fub) , % f (x)=f (x0)+(x-x0)f (E)=<Fub, E is between xO and x 

t2 (B ,Y, Fub) , % f (x) =f (x0) + (x-x0) f ' (x0) +O. 5 (x-x0) f " (E) (x-x0) =<Fub 
newton(B,Y). % x = xO + fJ(xO)/f"(E) 

insert([B,Y,U] ,[] ,[[B,Y,u]]) :- ! .  

insert([B,Y,~], [[Bl,Yl,U11 IT1 ,[[B,Y,UI, [Bl,Yl,Uil lT1) :- 

range(Y, CL,-]), range(Y1, [Li,,I), L =< Li, ! .  

insert([B,Y,~], [[B1,YI,UI] IT], [[Bl,Yl,UlI IR]) :- insert([B,Y,U] ,T,R). 

Figiire 3.:3: Code of Braiich-alid-Bound algorithin for iinconstrained optimizatioii 
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The Implementations of IAIJo ,  ICUo, [AUi and ICUI. T h e  implernentat,ion 

given in Figure -1.3 becoriles the  irnplement,ation of an orcler zero a.lgorithiii if w e  

just keep "less(~f  Fub)" in the  definition of the  relation conditions. If ive  have hot h 

"less()' Fub)'' and "gl (B, G l ) ,  eq(G1, O ) ,  . . .,gn(B, Gn), eq(Gn, O)" .  Ive ol~t,ain t h e  imple- 

incntation of a n  order one algorithm. 

LVe obtain t h e  Interval Constraiiit version of the  Branch-ancl-Boii~id algori t liin 

1)y providing the  definitions for tlie relations lcss aricl/or eq  in Interval C:o~is~,rai i i f ,  a s  

follo\i~s: 

less(Y, Fub) : -  Y =< Fub. 

eq (Y, O) :- Y == 0. 

If w e  clefiize t h e  rela.tions 1es.s and/or eq in Interval Arithmetic in tlie following, ive 

1ia.w t h e  1nterva.l Arithmetic version of t h e  algorithin. 

less(Y, ~ u b )  : - range(Y, [Ylb, ~ u b ]  ) , Yub =< Fub. 

eq (Y, O) :- range(Y, [Ylb, ~ub]) , Ylb =< 0, O =< Yub. 

4.3.6 Computational Results 

Two groups o f  conipritatioiial results are given in this  section. T h e  first groiip is the  

i.esiilts fsoni running I.41io and IC'lro. T h e  seconcl group is from running I.illrl ancl 

1 C'U,. 
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Al1 tlie results are from running the algoritlirns on the test problems selected 

fsom [Xi. 42, 7.51. We choose tlie test prol~lenis of polponiials with a few of ~m.rirtblcs. 

These test prol~lems are listed in Table 4.2. 

ï'al~lc 4.2: Test prol~lenis for uncoristrained global opt.iiiiizatior-i 

Proi1lei1-1 

1 

Hefore giviiig the  cornputa.tionaI results, we explain the  syn-ilmls iisecl foi. shonring 

Objective Frinction 

f ( . r )  = q : r ,  - .5)* + (XI? - 

and çon.iparing t;he resiilts as follows: 

1 -4 Interva.1 Arithmetic vession of an  algorithin. 

I C  Interval Constsairit version of an algositlim. 

1 1  LVidthofirii t iall~ox. 

c Intended tolerance for box size and functiori width. 

V Widtli of final box for 2:'. 
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I V  Width of bound on f'. 

A?,,, Maximum Number of elenlents in L diiring the execution. 

1 R.uniiing time. 

A Tlie resiilt is not available becaiise of rnernory overflow. 

In Table 4..5, 4.6, 3.9, 4.10, 4.13 ancl 4.14, each of tiiesc symbols witli stiperst'ript 

-4 represents that the corresponding rcsiilts are from runiiing the intcrval ari t h~iictic 

\~crsioi-i of ail algorit l m ,  tliat wj t.h superscrjpt C 1-epresen ts t h a  t. 1 h e  cori~csponcliiig 

1-esirlts are from running tlie interval coristraint version of the algoritlim. ancl tliat 

witl-i Ag represents tllat the corresponcling resiilts are from ruiining a version of the 

algoritlm with the improvements on Memory use. 

Running Results of I.41io and ICCjo. TabIe 4.:3 s h o w  tlie compiitatioiial resiilts 

of I .-llTo ancl IC'lIo. Table 1.5 gives sorne coii~parisoiis betweeii the coniputatiorial 

rcsiilts of these two imp1ementaCioils. 

From Table 4.5, we can see that ICUo achieves a factor of 2.7 to 37.5 i i i  specclup 

on the unco~lstrained optiinization test problems over I:lUo. h/loreover. inost of the 

output resirlts produced hy lClro are better tlian those producecl by 1.-Ilio. tiic final 

Imses for f "  aiid x" produced by TC'1i0 are usiially smaller. Finally. riinriirig l . l IT0 

neecls more niemory space, the maximum nurnl~ers of eleineiit,~ (liiples) in L cliiriiig 

tlie eseciition of I.41Jo on the test problems are about 2.7 to 27 tinies as large as thosc 

of eleiiieiits in L cliiriiig the execution of ICII0, 

Running Results of I.4C~l and IC'CII. Table 4.4 shows the compiitatioiial rcsul t s 

of 1.-II[, and  ICIJi .  ïab le  4.6 gives some coniparisons I~ctween tlic corn put at ional 

results of IAII1 and /Cllil. 



Froin Table 4.6, we can see that ICUl achieves a factor of 5.S to 123.5 in spcccliip 

on the unconstrained optimization test problenis over 1.41J1. Tlic niaximiim nunihers 

of clements in L cluring tllc execution of /Alil on the test prol~leiiis are ahoiit 5.9 I O  

126 timcs as large as tliose of clements in L during the cseciition of ICrlil. 

4.4 Time vs Memory Trade-off 

We present improvements on meinory use of the Brancli-and-Round algorithm. wliicli 

are applica.ble 110th to the interval arithmetic version and to the i~iterval eonstra.int 

version of the algorithm. This is followed by test results. 

In general, the improvements on memory use iniply a~ldit~ional coinputatioii tinw. 

Tlie interesting tliing is t1ia.t tliese inlproverneiits speecl iip tlic esecutioii of the 

Biancli-and-Boiincl algorithin for soliring; sorne uiicorist rainecl global optiniizatioii 

problenis. 

4.4.1 Reducing Memory Use 

Iluring the itc.iation of tlic Branch-and-Bouiid algorithni. tlie iipper i~oiintl & inay Ilc 

iipdatetl 10 a ncw value, whicli is less thaii tlic previous &. Wheiicver t Iiis happeris. 

soinc tiiples in L niay be discardcd by checliiiig the conditions with the iicnr ,&. This 

is Ixxause for a givcn tuple, the conditions tliat succeecl with tlic old CL, maj- fail w i ~  h 

the iiew one. Thus we niay reduce the size of L by cliecking each tiiplc in L \\rith the 

1lPIV &,* 

'I'liis caii l x  acfiievecl by changing the line tliat updates .ftb in the algorit hm aiicl 

clefining a procedure called "reduce" that discards tuples from a giwii prioritj. queue 
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that do not sa.tisfy the conditions. 

The liiie in the algoritlim 

is replacecl l ~ y  the following segment 

ri'liis (:ocle segment checks wlietlier the new upper boiind .fib' is less than the olcl iipp(:r 

boiiiitl If .fib' is less thari .fili, it will cal1 the procecliire '-rcduce" to cliscartl al1 

the tuples i r i  L t11a.t clo not satisfy the conditions witli fzbl .  Finally, it upda.tes jN,, 1)); 

Tt is possible tliat the change of fub is qaite small. In this case, calling "retluce" 

is not very usefiil. To avoid tliis kirid of situation, we can replace 

.rLf < .fUb 

in the if-then line of the segment by 

where c > 1 is a constant. T h e  choice of c shouici siiggest tIiat f;b' * c < J;"b iiiiply 

tliat jlybl is significantly less tlian f,',$ . WC choose c = l..5 in oiir implenientation. 
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The procedure "recliice" is describecl in Figure 4.4. For a given prioritj. queue 

L of t,uples and an upper bound .flbf of f ' ,  i t  checks evcry tiiple in L with &'. I t  

removes al1 the tuples in L that do not satisfy the conditions. 

In the procediire "reduce". "coiiclitions(< B, 1. n >. l:bl)" nlay slirink tlie Iios B. 

I f  B is slirtink to, Say, Bf? vb( f ( m ) )  maÿ be less than i r .  where I I I  is thc micl point 

of U'. Thus it. is Iletter to update u to min(u, z i b ( , f ( m ) ) )  and .fib' ~ i t l i  min(.fibl. i f )  

whenever B shrinlcs. 

Tlik can be achieved througl-i replacing the if-then stateinent in tlie proceclure 

"reduce'? by one assigninent sta.tement and one coinplicatecl if-t hen staterneiit . The 

improvecl procedure "reduce" is showri in Figure 4.5. It considers that the box B may 

sliriiik. In the iinprovecl "reduce", 771 is the nlidpoint of the shrunk 110s 13, "sliriiiik(B. 

BOld)" clieclcs whetlier tlie box B is sl-iriink after the condit,ions a.re eseciitcd. 

The Rrarich-and-Bouiicl algoritlim with the improvenients is given i n  Figure 4.6. 

Froiiî this ir-nprovecl version, bot11 an interva1 aritlimetic and a.n interva.1 c~nst~raiiit, 

\:ersion ca.n Ile obtained in the same way as from the algoritlini in Figure 4.1. 

4.4.2 Implementations of the Algorithms with Improvements 

on Memory Use 

Tlic first iiilprove~nent on the Branch-and-Boiiiid algori tlim cari he iinplc~iiei~it~d 

through cliaiigirig the last line of the third cIaus<- that. clefines g m i u  and defiiiiiig 

in BNR.-Prolog the relation reduce for the procedure iirecl~ice" given in Fig~rci 4.4. 

The last line of the third clause 

g-min (L2, Fubl  , AO, A)  . 
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reduce( L, fzb ')  
1: begin 
3.  
d .  L' := 0: 
:3: while L # 0 do 

- 
I :  end-if 
8: end-while 
9: L := L'; 
10: end 

Figure 4.4: Procedure "recIuce'' 

remove < B, 1, u > from L; 
Bo/<! := B;  
if conditions(< R,  1, 11 >, &') then 

if shrimk( B, Bold) then 
1 := ll>( f ( B ) ) ;  
21 := nzin(zi, u6($(172))); 

&' := nzin(fil,', 2 1 ) ;  

end-if ; 
adci < L3.1, 11 > to L'; 

end-if 
14: end-while 
15: L := L'; 

Figure 1.5: Procedure %duce" considering box shriiiili 
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input: .f. -Y. c-y. E F ;  

.fi, := nb( f (nlid(.Y))); 

L := [< - Y , ~ b ( . f ( - W , f ; ,  4; 
.4 := 0: 
while L # fl do 

rcniovc < B. 1.11 > fr0111 L;  

if IL31 5 c,, A ( z i  - 6 )  2 61;. then 

add < B.l ,u > t o  A 

else if conditions(< B ,  1, 'ZL >, f zb )  then 

partition B into Bi and B2 with miclpoints ni1 aiid 7712: 

ll := Ib( f ( B I ) ) ;  j 2  := l b ( f ( B 2 ) ) ;  

i l l  := ub(.f(mi));  112 := ub( f ( 7 7 1 2 ) ) ;  

.fib' := nzin(fLb, z t 1 ,  212)  

i f  f:li' * c < ,fC6 then 

recluce( L. fib'); 
end-if 

.f;6 := fL1; 
acld < B I ,  1 1 ,  u~ > ancl < H1, 1 2 ,  IL:! > to  L: 

end-if 

end-wliile 

recIiice(:l. f ; f 6 ) ;  

.f;, = min{l, l< Bi,  Ii. >€ -4): 

output: .fz, .fcb3 

Figiirr l . ( i :  Bsaiicli-aiicl-Boiiiid algositliiii with iinproveiuents oii liieiilory use 
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can be clianged by the following two lines 

may-reduce(L2, F u b l ,  Fub, L r ) ,  

g-min(Lr, Fubl  , A O ,  A) . 

where the definition of may-reducc is clescribed in Figure 4.7. The definition of the 

relation reducc is also given in BNR-Prolog in Figure 4.7. 

The otlier iiilproveinent on the Brandi-and-Boiiiid algori t hm cati Ile iiiiplenient cc1 

l,y aclcling a new paranleter for a possibly louw fCb in the reIations mag-r.cclucc aiitl 

making some changes for tlie definitioiis of reduce accordirigly. Thc defini t ions of 

rnny-r.educe and reduce for both of the i~nprovements is given in Figure 4.8. 

IJsing the saine way as implementing I.4Uo. IC-,vllo, I.illfl ancl IC:lil. \ire obtaiii tlie 

iiiil~leii~enta.tioiis of 1--1I:;, ICl.r& 1.411; aiid IC!Iji froin the code given in Figure 4 . 3  

for t,he implementa.t;ion of the algorith~n with the improveinents. Here the  ' represciits 

a11 a.lgorithm wi th the iinprovemerits. 

The rcsults of runniilg I A &  and I.41Ji are containecl in Table 4.:3 and 4.4  respcc- 

tively. Herc we just givc the results of running I.-lC;; ancl IAUi i n  Table 4.7 a.11~1 4.8 

rcspectively. 

l'able 4.9 ( 4.10 ) gives soinc comparisoiis between the results of i-iiiiniilg 1.-\1,7u 

and I . l l i o  (l.;lU1 and 1.4U;). 

From Table 4.9, we can see that I.4l1; is faster than IAUo on most of the test 

problenis. Moreover~ IAUA uses less memory space t l ~ a n  IAUo, tlie ~nasiinum numbers 
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may-reduce (L, Fubl , Fub, Lr) : - 
Fubl*l . 5  < Fub, ! , % if Fubi is signif icantly less than Fub 
reduce(L, Fubl, Lr). % then reduce L to Lr 

may-reduce(L, Fubl, Fub, L). % otherwise, do nothing 

reduce(O, Fubl, O )  :- ! .  

reduce([[B,Y,U]IT1, Fublj [[B,Y,U]IR]) :- % keep [B,Y,U] if 
conditions([B ,Y ,U] ,Fubi) ,!, % conditions may be held for Fubl 
reduce (T, Fubl , R) . % reduce T, the Tai1 of the List 

reduce( [- IT] , Fubl , R) : - % conditions can not be held for Fubl 
reduce (T, Fubl , R) . % discard [B ,Y ,U] and reduce T 

Figure 4.7: Code for the procediire "recliicc" 

may~reduce(L,Fubl,FubJLr,Fub2) :- 

Fubl*1.5 < Fub, ! ,  % if Fubl is significantly less than Fub 
reduce(L ,Fubl ,Lr,Fub2). % then reduce L to Lr and get a new Fub2 

may-reduce(L,Fubl,Fub,L, Fub2). % otherwise, do nothing 

reduce(m, Fubl, [], Fubl) :- ! .  

reduce([[B,Y,U]ITI, Fubl, CCBjYjUI IR], Fub2) :- % keep [B,Y,UI if 
copy (0 , Bold) , % 301d := B 
conditions([B,Y ,U] ,~ubi), ! , % conditions may be held for Fubi 
may~shrink(B,Bold,FubI,Fubli), % get new bound Fubll if B is shrunk 
reduce(T, Fubll, R, FubS). % reduce T with the new bound Fubll 

reduce([- IT] , Fubl, R, Fub2) : - % conditions can not be held for Fubl 
reduce (T, Fubl , R ,  ~ubS) . % discard [B, Y, U] and reduce T 

Figure 4.8: Code for the  procedure "recluce" consiclering box ~ h r i i ~ ~ l i  



of elements in L during the execution of IACJo are iipto 1.9 times as large as those of 

elenients in L during the execution of [AU;. 

The results in Table 3.10 are siniilar to tliose in Table 4.9. 

The results of running /ClJO and ICIJi are contaiiied in Table 4.:3 aiid 3.4 respectively. 

Here we give the results of riinning IClJo and IC1j; in Table 4.11 aiid 4.12 scspcctively. 

Talde 4.113 ( 1.14 ) gives sanie comparisons betweeii the resiilts of riinniiig [C'Ch 

aiid IC'CIA ( ICIJ1  and ICI/:) .  

From Table 4.13. we can see tliat ICI!: is fastcr tliaii 1CII" on alrnost lialf of 

the test problenis. It ilses less rnei-r-iory space than 1 CI ro, the iiiasiriiuin nuinhers of 

elen~ciits in  L during the esecution of ICCro are upto 4 .5  tinies as largc as t liose of 

dciiients i n  L during the esecution of ICI[;. 

The results in Table 4.14 are similas to those in Table 4.1:3. 
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Table 3.3: Running results of IAIJo and IClro 

Problem 

1 

5 

3 

4 

,5 

6 

r 
I 

s 

9 

1 O 

hfetliod 

1.4 

IL 

I A 

IC 

1 A 

IC 

1.4 

Ic 
IA 

1 C: 

IA 

1 Ci 

IC 

IA 

I C  

1 -4 

I Ci 

I -4 

IC 

W, 

2.9. IO-" 

2 .040- '  

IO-' 

9.6 

2.5 . IO-' 

9.7 - 10-l1 

2.5 - IO-' 

2.7. IO-" 

N -4 

9.0. IO-' 

NA 

IO-' 

1 . ~ o - ~ o  

5.4 - 10-II 

2.7.  IO-' 

. 10 - :~  

9.4.  1 0 - ~  

IO-' 

4.7 - IO-'' 

- 10-'O 

141; 

2 - 10' 

2 - 1 0 6  

6 

6 

9 

9 

2 - IO3 

2 .  103 

6 

6 

9 

9 

2 .106 

2 .  

2 .  106 

2.106 

fj 

(3 

3.78 

3.78 

e 

O 

IO-' 

IO-' 

IO-' 

3 0 - 9 . 6  

1 0 4 7 . 4  

10-"..5 

10-".8 

IO-' 

IO-' 

IO-' 

10-' 

10-4 

~ O V O - ~  

10-1 

10-1 

IO-' 

IO-' 

1 0 4 6 6 3  

TV, - 
6.1 - IO-' 

IO-' 

9.5 -  IO-^ 

9.7 - 

- IO-' 

- 

-  IO-^ 

NA 

9.5 - 10-* 

N.4 

6 . 2 -  IO-" 

7 . 3  .IO-"3. 

7.4 

6.0. ].O-' 

7.1 . 10-".O 

9.F) 1 0 - ~  

9.1 . 1 0 - V . 2  

7.2 - IO-' 

. 1 0 - V . 1  
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Table 4.4: Running results of IAUi and IC'Iil 
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Table 3.5: Comparisoiis between IAljh ancl lC'lio 

-- 

Table 4.6: Cornparisons between IAU1 ancl 
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Table 4.8: Running results of IACri 
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Table 3.9: Cornparisoiis between IACh and /:Ir% 

Table 4.10: Cornparisons between IL4Ui ancl IrlCi; 
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Table 4.11: Runniiig results of ICCJ; 

Prol,lem 

1 

2 

3 

4 

.5 

6 
- 
I 

S 

9 

1 O 

Table 4.12: Running results of ICIJ,' 

hlethod 

IC 

Ici 

Ici 

IC 

Ici 

IC 

IC 

IC 

IC 

1 Ci 

Problem 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 - 
I 

S 

9 

1 O 

IVi 

2 - IO6 

6 

9 

2 - 1 0 3  

6 

9 

2 .  106 

2 .106  

6 

3.78 

Rilethoci 

I C  

JC 

Ici 

ICI 

1 Ci 

TC 

TC 

1 Ci 

IC 

c 

IO-' 

IO-' 

10-5 

10-1 

10-1 

10-l 

IO-' 

W >  

2 .  106 

6 

9 

2 .  

9 

2 . IO6 

2 106 

6 

3.78 

MTz 

1.8 - 1 0 ~ ~  

9.7 * IOh2 

7.7. 1 0 - ~  

6.S.10-6 

9.5. 

6.1 

2.3. 1 0 - ~  

7.1 10-2 

2.7 . IO-' 

E 

10-1 

IO-' 

10-5 

I O V O - ~  

10-1 

IO-' 

10-1 

IO-' 

w;. . 
1.6 .  10-l5 

3.9.10-3 

7.7.  IO-^ 

9.8.  IO-^ 

7.7. IO-" 

1 - 1 0  

9.7.  10-"3.S 

5 . 6 .   IO-^ 

S.$.10-2 

6.7 

f 

0.230 

24.10 

2.412 

1.298 

S.0:32 

24 .%5 

4.761 

3.016 

2.625 

1.540 

\Vj 

1.9.  IO-^ 

9.6.  10c2 

3 . 5 .  

1.4.10-"36 

7.7.  IO-' 

10-"O-' 

1.3. 10-l2 

9 . 6 . 1 0 - ~ . S 8 1 0 - 2  

1.6 - 1 0 - 9 2 4  

3.7.  10-lS 

r u  

7 

3.53 

21 

114 

434 

:3:3 

20 

18 

\45. 

10 -~ l  

2.3.10-" 

3.5.10-s 

2.4 . 1 0 - ~  

"1.10-"" 

8.7 - IO-" 

. 10-" 

7.5 - 1 0 - ~  

1 .1- IO- '  

2 .3 .  IO-" 

.%LU, 

:3 

:3 

21 

19 

7 

20 

S 

20 

17 
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~r0111em IV,C/II',C"' 1 I . v , C / U ~ '  1 N" ,,, czx /A$;:: 1 F / i 

Table 4.14: Con~parisons between iCUi and iCC1; 



Chapter 5 

Constrained Global Optimization 

The constraiiied global optimization problern is inucli Iiarder to solve t liaii tlic uii- 

coiistraincd variety. This holds in the  interval arit hmetic apl>roach as well as in ot lier 

approaches. Using interval constraints, we foiind tliat the constrained optiniizat ion 

probleni is not as rnuch Iiarder t o  solve tlian tlic unconstrainecl version as i t  is i i i  tlic 

otlici. approaches. W. J .  Older explored in BNR-Prolog the applicatio~i of intcr\'al 

coiistsaints in several areas [7:3, 69, 65, 7 2, (O]. In coi~strainetl optimizat ion. Olcler 

used the Iiuhn-Tucker condition [49, 281 and dernoiistrated it on one probleni Fr0111 

['IiY]. Recently, P. Van Heritenryck and L. Michel reported tlieir Wurnerica systeiii 

for glclx~l optiinization in [37, :38]. They use intcrval constraints, tlicrefore obtairiing 

t Iic sanie advaiitages over interval aritlimetic as reportecl in [Il i ,  8.4. 171. The? prc- 

scntctl a Branch-and-Bountl algorit hm ancl disciissed the performance of tlieir sj-stem. 

1-Iere, we iiivestigate the transition from solving the uncoiistrained glol~al optiniizat ion 

prol~lem to t lie constrained one, present the characteristics of the interval cor-istraint 

~lietliocl. stucly the effect of the Fri tz-John condition [36: 461 as reclundaiit constraints. 
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ancl compare the interval arithrnetic approach witli the interval constraint methocl. 

To avoid an-ibiguity between the "constraints" in the sense of constrained glol~al 

optimization and interval constraints, we cal1 the former "condit.ioris2, the 1a.t.tc.r 

"const ra.int.sV . 

5.1 Unconstrained vs Constrained Global Opti- 

mizat ion 

Frorn the definition 1.1 of a global optimization prohlem, we obtain a constrwirzed 

global oplimization problern if the conditiorls 1.1 or 1 .L are present: otherivise. wc 

get an unconstrained one. For t h e  unconstrained optimization prol~lem. .r is sti I l  

constrainecl to  lie in the initial box. But usually the initial hos is cl iosc~~ to  I,c 

so large as t.o contain al1 the niinimizers and such thai, no occurrence of the global 

iiiinimiinl is on the boundary of the box. 

Whcn Ive solve the constrained global optirnization problein usir-ig interval cori- 

straints, the prohlern's defining conditions 1.1 and 1.2 are translatecl to const raints. 

From the point of view of iriterval constraints, constrained global optimizat ion is t llc 

sanie type of problem as uricoristrained one. But this does not inean that one can use 

tlic algoritlin-i in Figure 4 .1  for solvir-ig co~istraiiiecl glol~al optiiriizatioii problcins. In  

t h i s  chapt cr ivc investiga te the necessary nioclificat ions. 
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5.1.1 Existence of the Global Minimum 

For an uncoiistrairied global optimization problem. if the objective function is I>oiiricled 

in a @\.en domain. theri the global minimizer(s) esists in the domain. This is irnpliecl 

1))' 'Bolzar~o-Mjeierstrass theorem [4 l ,  241. In constrained global optimization, t lierc is 

the additioiial complication of a feasible region: a ininimizer n-iust be a feasiblc point. 

If t,hcre exists at least one feasible point and tlie objective fiiiiction is houndecl. t lien 

it follows that a. global minimizer esists; otherwise. the prohlen-i lias no soliitio~i [%]. 

A constrained global optiinizatioii problein is a mathematical mode1 of a plij.sica1 

problein. Given a physical problem, we iisually know that it has soliitioiis and optiiiiril 

soliitioii(s). For esample, there exist designs and best design(s) for a cllemical r ~ a c t o r  

clesig~i prohle~n. 

Hoivever. it is clifiicult to laow whether tliere are feasible points (i.c.. soliitioiis) 

for- a consi rainecl global optimization prohlcm of mathematical forin. For a give~i 

point s, cven though we cal1 check whether it satisfies the iiiequality conclition 1.1 

usirig interval arithrnetic or interval coristraints, it is geilerally i~npossible to assure 

tliat .Y satisfies the ecluality condition 1.2. If we make a single roiiiicling essor in 

coinpiitiiig q,(s) for soine j = 1, . . . . r ,  we clo not kriow whether % ( . r )  is zero. 

5.1.2 Necessary Condit ions 

The rincoiistrai~ied global optimization prohleni lias the properties that ai any occiir- 

rence of the global miiiiniiim: 

a tlie gradieiii. of the objective function (see definition 4.1) has to be zero, aiid 
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the Hessian matrix of the objective function (see definition 4.2) has to  be positive 

semi-definite. 

Tliese two properties are referred to as first order neccssnry condiiion aritl .qtc»nrl 

order n<;cesso13y condition respectivelj. [-SI. In the previoiis cliaptcr ive csplorecl tlic 

iclea of iisiilg these conditions as constraints. As shown there, the ides resriltccl in 

a clrainat~ic iiiiprovcment in solving unconstrained global optiniization problenis i i i  

interval constraints. 

1-Iowever, we can not use these ttvo conditions for solving coiistrainecl global 

optirniza.tion problems. In a constsaiiied global optimization problenl: it is quite 

comrnon that the only occurrences of the global minimum are on t,he bouncIa.ry of the 

feasible region. At such occurrences the gradient of the objective fiiiiction is typically 

not zero, a.iid the Hessian mat rix is iiot positive semi-clefini te. Fort.iinat1cly. son-ie 

first order necessary condit;ions for constsaiiied global optimimtion were introtlucccl 

149: 28, :36, $61. 

The nlost general necessary condition for the constrained optin~ioation probleiii 

describecl in the dcfinition 1.1 is the Fritz-John condition [36, 461. The Kuhn-Tuckcr 

conclitioil is also well known. It requires a type of conditfion callecl rrgulnr-if9 c o d i t i o n .  

The regiilarity condition is rather troiiblesorne t,o verify in practice. 

Fritz-John Condition. Assume tliat the objective fiinctiori J', constraint fiinctions 

11, ( i  = 1, . . . , 1 7 7 )  and q, ((j = 1, . . . . I V )  in the problen-i given 11-y the defini t ion 1.1 arc 

diffcrentiablc. If a point n: is a local niinimizer of the prol~lein. t l îm there csist 

I I ,  > O. L I ,  E R ( i  = 0,1 , .  . . , ln)  and t , j  E R ( j  = 1:. . . : r )  suc11 that 
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Fn,+j+2(L) = vjqj (n ' )  ( j  = 1,. . . , r ) ,  

t = ( . r l , .  . . , z,. u o ,  ~ 1 ~ .  . . . u,,,ul,. . . , v , ) ~  and V is the gradient operator. 

The ec1i.iation fi(!) = O, i.e., 

is called t lie î ioi~rnalixlion condit ion. Tl-ie coiiiponents i l ;  ( i  = O ,  . . . . nl). v, ( j  = 

1 . .  . . . r )  are called the Lagrnngian rni~ltipliei~s. Thc fiiiict,ion whose gratlicnt \vit11 

respect t;o .r occiirs in the ecjuat,ion 5.2 

is callecl ithe generalized Lagrangian function of the problem given by the definition 1.1. 

For an iinconstrained optiniization prohleni, the Fritz-Joliii condition recliices to 

which is the first-order necessary condit ion for the uiiconstrainecl opt,iinizat:ior-i 1x01)- 

lem. 

Kuhn-Tucker Condition. Before descri bjng the Iiuhn-T~rcker condition. \VP present 

tlie definition of the regularity coi~clition. 
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Definition 5.1: [Ï-i] 

Let s be a feasible point of the problerri given bjr the clcfinition 1.1. Let A ( x )  = 

{ i  1 p , ( . ~ )  = O. i E (1,. . . : 777)) be the so-callecl active index set.  Thc  point s is saicl 

to  satisfy tlie regulariiy condition if the set of gradients p : ( r ) .  q:(.r) with i E .-1(.1.). 

j = 1.  . . . . r. is liiiearly indepeirclent. 

Assuinc tliat the objective fiinctio~i f .  coiistraint fiii~ctions p, ( i  = 1.. . . , 1 7 1 )  ancl 

ciJ ( j  = 1, . . . . T B )  in the problem given by the definition i . l  are diffcreritiablc. ' rhc 

Iiiilin-Tucker conditiori says tha t  if a point .2: is a local rninimizer of the problcrn and 

satkfies the I-egularjty condition, then there exist u, 2 O, 21, E R ( i  = 1.. . . . n?)  and 

vj E R ( j  = 1.. . . . r )  suc11 that  

T 
K(t) = (Iï,(t), 1ï2(t), . . . , Iïn,+,.+l ( t ) )  = O 

T L = ( , . . . . 1 , . . . , u v . . . , u )  and V is the gradient operator. 

The fiinct,ion wliose gradient witli respect; to ni occurs in the ecliiation 5.9 

is callecl the  Lngr-nnginn junction of the problem gi\-en by the deiinition 1.1. 

To solve t he  equality system corresponding to  the Fritz-John conclition or the 

Iiuhn-Tucker conclit ion is very hard, since the equalities in the  system a.re iioiiliricar 

and qui te coinples. 
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E. R .  Hansen esplored the Fritz-John condition in his interval arithinetic ii-iethocl 

for constrained global optimimtion t l~rough using the interval Newton metliocl t O 

solve the equality system 1361. But computational results are lacking [:36, 46, 471. 

In an intervai constraint method for the constrained optirnization, we do iiot 

solve tlic Fritz-John or Kiihn-Tucker coriditioiis, ive jiist. aclcl them i n  tlic for111 of 

tlieir defiriitions into an interval coiistra.int systen~.  This will be ctisciissed in detail i i i  

the following. 

5.2 Overview of Interval Arithmetic Methods 

Hansen ancl Sengupta [:36] w r e  the first to  use interval aritlimetic to  solve tlic con- 

strainecl global optimization prohlems witli inecluality conclitions. Their algorithni is 

the combination of the  Branch-and-Bouncl witli several tests siicli a.s the iniclpoint 

test. The \;due of t h e  objective function .f a t  a feasible point; in the original don-iaiii 

is an uppcr I~ouncl of f " .  In the rnidpoint test, Hansen used the  lowcst iipper bourid 

of .fa foiincl so far. 

For the  const rained global optin-iization problem with eq uality coridi t ions. t I-ierc 

are clifficulties in determining whether a giveii point is feasible, thiis it is hard to  fincl 

an uppm I>otind of f ' .  Becaiise of rouncling errors, it is generally in-ipossible t,o verify 

that a point c satisfies an  ecluality condition. To overcorne the  difliculties. IIariscw 

ancl LVaister [74, 321 suggested tliat Moore's existence theoreni [GO]  shoiild l x  applied 

to the coristrailied global optimization witl-i the ecliiality condition to  check ivliethcr 

a given box contains a feasible point. Bao and R o h e  [ïrl, 41 generalizecl h4oore's 

existence t lieorern to  inclucle the  equality condit ion. 
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The algorithm for constrained global optirnization is a modification of the oiie 

in Figure 4.2 for unconstrai~ied global optirnization. One important point is tliat 

266( f ( m i d ( , Y ) ) )  in line 2, ub( f (nal ) )  and u6( f ( m 2 ) )  i n  liiie 12 can no longer be coiiiitecl 

o n  to provide an upper bound for f ' ,  as m.id(.Y), 1771 = 1172d(B1) or m 2  = ) n i d ( & )  

niay not I)e a. feasible point in coiistra.iiiecl global optin-iization. Iiisteacl ive tlefiiic 

. f6(B) and use it in the place of u6( f (mid(B) ) )  to find ail upper bouiid for * f - .  

.41iot;l1er important observatjon is that the necessaiyf conditioi~ for unconstrainrd 

glol1a1 opt imization is differeiit from tliat for constrained one. This suggests t liat sonic 

of tests used for unconstrained global optimization cari iiot be usecl in thc coiistraiiiecl 

case. 

In the following, we dcfine . fb(B)  to find a n  upper boiind off'. whicli is folloi\~ccl by 

the explanation of several tests that can be iised for constrained global optil-riizatioii. 

Finding an Upper Bound. For the const.rairied global optimization problem ml)- 

witli inequality conditions, the value of the objective function J' at a point c in tlic 

original clomaiii is an  upper bound u of the global ininiii-~uni f' i f  t lie point c satisfies 

For~i~ally, for a given box B, we can obtain u hy using the fo'ollowing formula: 

z ~ b ( . f ( c ) )  if c E B and u b ( p ; ( c ) )  < O for i = 1 , .  . . ,171 
11 = h ( B )  = (5.14) 

otlierwisc. 

IIaiiseii calls the point tliat holds for the coiidit ion 5.13 a certairzly J~ ls ib lc  point. 

Hansen set an upper bound j','b of +fa  eclual to the sniallest upper I~ouricl founcl i i i  tliis 

ivay and iisecl it in the rnidpoint test. 
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However, it generally impossible to assure that the point c satisfies 

q j ( c )  = O  for a l l j  = 1, . .  . , r  

l b ( q j ( c ) )  = i rb(qj (c))  = O for al1 j = 1, .  . . , r (5.16) 

l~ecause of rounding errors. If we make a single rounciing error in computing cl,(c) for 

sonle j = 1: . . . : r ,  MT CIO not know whethei. q j ( c )  is zero or not;. Thus the valut of 

.f at the point c can nol; be usecl as an upper bouncl of f' for the constra.i~leci global 

optin~ization problem with the equality coriclition. 

One way to obtain an upper bound of f"  is due to Hansen-Walster[32] and Ba.0- 

Roline[.l]. Siippose tliat we have proved that a feasil~le point exists in a box B. WC 

cornpute f (B) ,  getting the resiilt [lb( f ( R ) ) ,  ,ub(f ( B ) ) ] .  Then ub(f (B ) )  is an iippcr 

I~otintl t i  o f f - .  Forrnally, for a given box B, u is ohtairiecl according to t;he rollowing 

formula: 

ub( f (B))  if B contains a feasihle point 
I L =  f b ( B ) =  (5.1 7)  

otherwise. 

Ir] orcler to prove t11a.t a given box B contairis a feasible point, we proceed as follows: 

( 1 ) Witlioiit restriction of generality, let 

Ib (p i (B) )  5 O < ub(p;(B)) for i = 1, . . . ,  m'(5 177) 

E %(B) A # 0 for j = 1 . . . . . 7-'( 5 1 . )  

s := ml + 7.'. 

where m' is the nurnber of inequalities we car1 not determine wl-ietlier tl-iey Iiold 

over the given box B, r' is the nilinber of equalities we can net; det,erinine if 
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they hold over B. The remaining conditions should not l x  violateci: 

2lb(pi(B)) I O  for i = 177.' + 1, . . . ,717 
(5.19) 

1 b ( q j ( B ) ) = u b ( q j ( B ) )  = O  for j = r f + l :  . . . :  7.. 

( 2 )  Select s comporients of B (for simplicity the first .s) ancl I~uilcl a bos 

Let c = ( c l . .  . . , c,) he the midpoint of B. Let 

value f~inction. 

(:3) Apply one step of the interval Xewton methocl to solve h(t) = O. Suppose tliat 

Z' is t h e  result of solvirig h(t) = O by usirig one step of the interval Newton 

i-iiethoc~. The property of the interva.1 Newton inet hocl giiararitees t1ia.1; tlicre 

is a. iiriiclue so1ut;ioii to h ( z )  = O witliin Z if Z' is conta.iiiec1 in the iiiterior 

of % aiicl not empty. So if Z' c Z and %' # 0, there esists a feasible point 

:rl = ( a * ; .  . . . , ; r t ,  c s + , ? .  . . , c ~ . ) ~  in B. 

Hcre Ive integsate formulas 5.14 and 5.1'7 iiito one formula for fiiidiiig an i i p p ~ r  

ho1111tl u of J' as follo\vs: 

u = A ( B )  = { 

r ~ b ( . f ( c ) )  if no eclualities and uO(p,(c)) 5 O for al1 i = 1, .  . . . I I I  

uD(.f(R)) if cqiialities exist and applying one step of the interval 

Newton method to solve h( : )  = O for 2 E Z givcs t lie 

result 2' c Z and 2' # 0 

+m otlierwise 
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T where c = ( c i , .  . . , c,) is the midpoint of B = -Y1 x - - - x -Yn7 Z = XI x - - - x -Y,, 11 is 

an s-climensioi~al vector-value function whose components are defined in forniilla 5.20. 

It is possible tha t  for every sub-box B split in a Bra~ich-and-Bouiid algorithm we 

can not concliide that  therc is a feasible point in B. In tliis case! we do not ohtain 

an iipper hoiind of f'. This  makes the constrairiecl global opt i~n imt ion  problem 1ia.rtl 

in interval arithmetic. 

I nequa l i t y  and Equality Test. Given a box B ,  if  the prol>lem's clefiniiig condi- 

tions (i.e.. the inecliiality condition and the equality coiiclition) cari not I)e sa1 isficcl 

aiiywhere in B, then B is rejected. In interval arithmetic. pi(B) ( i  = 1, . . . . n ~ )  and 

qJ ( B) ( j  = 1, . . . , r )  are computed and the results are denoted 1,\; 

If we can determine tha t  

lb(pi(B)) 5 O for al1 .i = 1, ... ,777 (5.22) 

cloes not hold, tlien pi(.r) > O for al1 .r t. B for sorne i E (1, .  . . . n t )  (i.e.. tlierc is iio 

point -7. E B such that  pi(n.) < O )  and B is rejected. Mie cal1 the inequality 5-22 the 

i n c q l ~ a l i t  y f CS!.  

1f we cari cleterminc that 

O E [I1>(qj(B)), ?ib(qj(B))] for al1 j = 1. . . . , .r, ( 5 . 2 : 3 )  

[6(qj(B)) 5 O and O 5 ub(clj(B)) for al1 j = 1, - - .  7'1.7 (5.14) 
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does ~ i o t  holcl, then there is no point. :r E B sucli that q,(z) = O for sorne j E (1, . . . , r )  

ancl B is rejected. We ca.11 the inecluality 5.24 the equnlitz/ test. 

Note: Hansen treated each equality condition qj(.z') = O ( j  = 1.. . . , î') a.s two 

ineclua.lit,y conditions 

q;(a:) 5 O and q j ( n : )  2 0. 

If 1b(clj(B)) 5 O and z~O(clj(B)) 2 O cloes not hold (i.e.. Ib(clj(B)) > O or t iD(qj(B)) < 

O) .  tlien the ineqiiality conditions do not hold aiicl B is rejected. This is ecliiiva.leiit. 

to treating qj(rr.) = O as a n  equality condition. 

Fritz-John Test. Hansen solves the Fritz-John condition F ( t )  = O iising t h e  ini,er- 

val Newton in~tliocl. Siippose that we seek the solution of F ( 1 )  = O i n  a giveii 110s B 

and the int,erval Newton method produces the result B'. If 

docs not hold. then there is no solution in B and B is rejected. The inequality 5.25 

is callecl the Frilz-John tes t .  

5.3 Branch-and-Bound for Constrained Optimiza- 

t ion 

TIie Branch-arid-Boiind algorithm for Constrainecl Globa.1 Optimimtioi-1: wl-iicli is de- 

noted by BBCGO, is described in Figure 5.1. The algorithni is app1ical)le to 130th in- 

terval arit hmetic and interval constraints. We obtain this algorithm from the Branch- 

a.nct-BouricI a.lgorithm shown in Figure -1.2 for Uriconstrai~ied Glohal Optiniioation 
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(tleiioted hy BBUGO in the following) by making a few changes. The untlerlinecl 

parts in Figure .5.1 are the main changes. 

5.3.1 Methods for Finding An Upper Bound 

to obtain an upper bound of f' over boxes .Y, BI and B2 respectively. For a n  

uiicoi~straiiied glol~al optimization problem, the value of the objective ftinctior-i .f a t  

an arbitrary point of a box is an upper bound of $" over the lmx. Mie choosc tlie 

miclpoint tliere. 

In BRCGO. we use 

to ol,t.ain an iipper bou~icl of f "  oves boxes -Y, RI ancl B2 respect.ively, wliere one 

definition of fb is given iri Formula 5-21, ariother defiiiit,ion will l x  clisctissecl in the 

following section. For a constrainecl global optimization prol~leiii, the value of tlic 

objective furiction f al; an  xbitrary point of a box is only usal~le if tliat point; is 

feasihle. 

5.3.2 Conditions for Reject ing Boxes 

In UBUGO, cire can always use condition 3.2 ( i  .e., tlie niidpoint coilclitioii) foi. reject ing 

boxes. If the f~inction f is differentiable, conclitions 4.4 and 4.9 (i.e., tlie stationarity 

condition and the linear condition) can be iised. If f is twice differeritiable, we caii iisc 
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input: .f. p;( i  = l ?  . . . , m ) ,  q j ( j  = 1, . . . , r),-Y, c . ~ :  CF, c p .  C Q ;  

fUb := .fb(-Y); 

L := [< x, 1b(f ( X ) ) ,  f;, >]; 
.3 := 0; 

while L + Q) do 

rei1iot.c < B. 1. IL > from L; 

if JBI < A If(B)I < CF A ab(pi(B)) C E P  A Jqj(B)j 5 CQ A O E %(LI) tlien 

add < B ,  1, u > to A 

else if conditions(< B, 1 ,  u >, fib) then 

partition B into B1 and B2 with miclpoints 1711 and ~ 7 7 2 ;  

I I  := l b ( f ( B 1 ) ) ;  l2  := Ib(j(B,)); 

111 := f b ( B l ) ;  u, := fb(B2);  

.fzb := 772in(j'UIb, 1 1 1 ,  u 2 ) ;  

add < B1, l l ,u l  > a n d  <B2,12.u2 > to L; 

end-if 

end-while 

Jz := min{/, (< B,,li, u;  >E A};  

if fib = +oc! then 

. f zb  := rnax(ub(f ( Bi)) I< Bi, l , ,  .il, >E A) ;  

output: f" is in  [ fz, f:*] if there exjsts a feasible point in -Y, -4; 

else 

output: Theic is a feasible point in -y, fa is i i i  [.fk. &,]. -4; 

end-if 

Figure 5.1: Brancli-and-Boiind algoritlim for constraiilecl optinlizatioii 
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conditions 4.6, 4.11 and 4.14 (i.e., the convexity condition, the quadratic condition 

and the Newton condition). 

In BBCGO, the problem's defining conditions 1.1 and 1.2 c m  be usecl for rsjecting 

boxes. Condition 4.2 (i.e., the midpoint condition) is always applicable. We can also 

use conditions 4.9, 4.11 (i.e., the linear. condition, the quadratic condition) aiid ttIie 

Newton condition if the fiinction f is twice differentiahle. Altliougli w c  car1 not 

use concli tioiis 4.4 ancl/or 4.6 (i.e., the shtionarity coiidi tion ancl/or. the convcsi ty 

condition) in BBCGO, we can ilse condition 5.1 (i.e., the Fritz-John conclitioii). 

5.3.3 Conditions for the Answer List 

111 BBCiG'O slio~v~i in Figure 4.2, a triple < B, 1. (L > is put irito the ansiver. list -4 i f  i t  

satisfies t lie foliotririg concli tion: 

This condition guarantees that the box B of every triple < B, 1,  11 > in thc anstvei list 

.-2 is sinall eiiougli and the value of' t h  function f at  t htt midpoirit of B is close ciiotigh 

to the real ininiiuiiiri f ". However, tliis condition is not suitable for. constraiiiecl glohal 

opt imizatioii. It does not consider the problein's defining: coiiclit ions. Soiiic concli tioiis 

shouId be acldecl for corisiclering the problem's defining conditions. Furtliermore, it is 

harcl for the tripIe < B, 1. u > to satisfy the condition 

sirice I L  is +m in general. It is better to change this conclition. 
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Addîng More Conditions for t h e  Answer List. Suppose that  c p  > O and 

EQ > O are the tolerances for the inequalities and equalities of t,he problem's defining 

conditioris respectively. MTe usually want t o  assure that  any point s in tlie 110s B of 

cvery triple < B: 1: > in the answer list satisfies the conditions 

~ ) ~ ( ~ ) < t p  f o r i = l ,  .... 171 ( 5 . 3 )  

aiid 

- ~ < q j ( a . ) s c ~  f o r j = l  

\.té ran acliieve tliis by adding the conditions 

ub(p i (B) )  5 ~p for i = 1,. 

and 

Ic/~(B)I 5 CQ A 0  E q j ( B )  for j = l . . . . , ~  (-5.:3 1 ) 

iiito condition 5.26: i.e., hy using conditions 5.26? X30 ancl 5.31 iiistead of jus t  iisiiig 

conclitioii 5.26. 

Cloiidition 5.30 guarantees that any point .?: in B satisfies condition .5.38. This 

iridicates tliat pi(.l:) 5 O Iiolds within the  given tolesn.nce c p  for é = 1 , .  . . ,171.. C'ontli- 

t,ioii 5.:31 tnalces sure t1ia.t ariy point 2: in B satisfies condition 5.19. This means that  

q;( .r)  = O holcls witliin the given tolerance CQ for j = 1 ,  . . . , r * .  

Replacing the Condition (u - 6) < CI;.. Far a triple < B71, il > in RRCiCr'O, an 

uppei- houncl ?r of the minimum f '  oirer tlie box B is always clefinecl. The value of 

the  functioii f a t  a i  arbitrary point of B is definecl and is an Lippes bousid of $'. 

WC clioose the micipoint of B. However, this is riot the case for constraiiiecl g1oba.l 

optimization. An arbitrary point of B is not necessarily a feasihle point, neither. is 
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the rnidpoint of B. Thus u is not defined in general. Therefore, contlitioii 5.27 may 

riot be satisfied. One suitable replacement of condition 5.17 is 

After the replacement; and the addition of condittions 5.30 ancl 5.31, we have the 

following condition in  BBCGO for adding a triple < B, I: il > into the a.nswes list. -4: 

wliese i = 1,. . . , n1 and j = 1,.  . . ? r .  

5.3.4 Input and Output of the Algorithm 

The input and output of the algori tliin for constrained global optirnizatio~i contairi 

nioro information than those of the algoritlinl for ii~iconstsaiiied one. 

Input. In addition to f ,  p; ( 2  = 1,. . . , m.) and q j  ( j  = l., . . . , r ) ,  the input of BBCG'O 

includes the tolesances cp and CQ. t p  a.nd EQ are for the inequalities ancl eqiinlities of 

the problein's defining condi t ions respectively. 

Output. The output sta.temerit in BBUCiO is replacecl by the follotving if-then- 

else s taternerit: 

if .fib = +m then 

.& := max{ub(.f(R;)) 1 <  Bi: l i t  il; > E  A ) ;  

output: j'" is in [ f ; t ,  .flb] i f  there exists a feasible point in -Y, .il: 

else 
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output: There is a feasible point in -y, f' is in [f;, fzb], -4; 

end-if . 

It is possible that ive can not assure that there exists a feasible point clriring any 

itcration of the algoritlirn. In this case, .fUb is initialized as +m ancl ketps beiiig +x 

iintil the cncl of the algoritlim. kVc can only make sure that .f= is between 

Jib = inax{ub( f ( B i ) )  1 <  Bi, l ; ,  ri; > E  A )  

if tliere exists a feasible point in the  original domain S. The prohlem we solve using 

the algorithm is the mat,liematical mode1 of a pliysical problem. In general. we know 

that tlie pliysical problern has solutions. So we can make sure tl-iat j'' is betiveeii JG 

and fzb. 
Ili the case tllat at least one feasible point exists, we can giiaraiitee tliat J" is 

l~etween fi and .fzb. 

5.4 An Interval Constraint Method 

1 1 1  t Iic prm-ious section, we describecl the Branch-ancl-Boiii-icl algorit.Iim for colis t,raiiic4 

glol~al optimiza tion. Slie pcrf'orinancc of the algori tlim dcpends on the effwt i l-cncss o f  

the implemcntation of '.coricli tiens(< B, 1,u >, . fUb)" and ( B)" . If ive use t lie riiicl- 

point test, inequality test, ecjuality test and the Fritz-John test. ive obtain 1-Iaiisen's 

interid aritliinetic methocl for coilstrained global optimization. Since al1 tlic tcsts iisc 
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interval arithnietic, we cal1 Hansen's algorithm an interval arithnietic vessioii of the 

Branch-and-Bound algorithm for constrained global optimization, denoted hy I.4C. 

In this sect.ion, we ctemonstrate liow to  translate al1 the interval arithmetic coin- 

putations in "conditions(< B, 1, ZL >, fCb)" and "fb(B)" into an interva.1 constraint 

processing task. Thus we can obta.in an interval constraint version of the Bsancli- 

a.rid-Boiiiid algorithni for constrained global optimization, wliicli is clenotccl Ily /C'Cf 

i ri the following. 

5.4.1 Finding An Upper Bound in Interval Constraints 

In Branch-a.nd-Bound, we rieed an upper houncl of f' over a giveii box. In iincon- 

strainecl global opt imi~at ion~ the upper boiind of the interval obtaiiiccl hy cvaluat ing 

the ol>jective fiinctiori over the box is an upper houricl for the minimum o w r  that 

110s. Another upper bound is the value of the objective fiinction a t  an arbitrary point 

i n  the box. The latter is ususlly inucli bettes. 

In constrai~ied global optirnizat ion wi th Branch-arid-Bouncl, an iipper hoii~icl is 

harder to obtain, and this makes constrairied optimizatioii Iiarcler also in interval 

constraints. An iipper bound of the interval for the objective function evaliiatetl ovcs 

the I~ox i n  the presence of the constraints is easily compi.1tec1 in interval constraiiits. 

Ilo~vewr, it is only valid as an upper l~ound in Braiicli-ancl-Botiiid if  there csist s at  

Icast one feasible point in the box. This is not known. Siinilarly. ari upper bouncl 

ol~tainecl froni evaluating tlie ol~jective fiinction at an asbitrary point is onljr usahle 

if that point is feasible. 

In section 5.2, Ive described the interval aritl-iinetic met hods for firiclirig an iipper 

bouiicl u of . f x  for constrained global opih-nization. Througli translating interval 
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arithinetic coniputations in formula 5.21 into an interval coristraint processing task: 

we obtain ari interval constraint method for finding u .  This rnetliocl is formula.ted as: 

ub( f ( c ) )  if no equalities and u6(pi(c)) 5 O for a.11 i = 1 , .  . . , 717 

i i b ( f (B ) )  if equalities exist and applyirig the consistericy 

algorithm to the constraint systenl 

"2 E 2, h ( c l )  + J ( = ,  Z)(= - c') = 0" shriiiks % Ilut 

l does r1ot produce any failure sta.te. 

T wliere c ,  B, Z and h are the same as i i i  formula 5.21, c' = ( c l , .  . . , c,) is the miclpoint 

of Z, and J ( s ,  2) is the Jacobiari matrix of h oves Z. 

We have three diffesent cases for coinputing ri: 

(1) There is a. feasible point c in B. In tliis case, we compiite zlO( f(c)) as the value 

of .fi. 

( 2 )  The Los B contains a feasjljle point. W e  compiite ~ i b ( j ( 1 3 ) )  as the value of u. 

( 3 )  N o  feasible point iri B. We set T L  to +m. 

Sirice interval constraints is not less effective than iriterval arit,hinetic. tliere is riot 

Icss chance to fincl a real upper I~ound r L  of .f' iising the interval coiistraint metliocl 

foi-lniilat cc1 in 5.34 than iisi~ig intcrval arithmetic met hoc1 forn~iilatecl i n  5.21. Tlic. 

coinputatioiial rcsiilts i n  'l'able 5.2 suggest that interval constraints is niorc eff~ctivc. 
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5.4.2 Using Conditions as Constraints 

III constrainecl glohal optirnization, interval constraints are especially interesting. Al1 

t h e  problem's defining conditions, both inequality 1.1 and equalitv 1.2. can l x  tlirectly 

iised as constraints. In a.ddition, the midpoint condition 4.2 cati be iisecl as coii- 

straiiits. Furthermore, we ca.n also use the Fritz-.John conclitioii or the Kuhn-Tiicker 

condition as constra.ints if the functioii f: pi ( i  = 1: . . . , m) and q j  ( , j  = 1. . . . , I') are 

cliffereritiable. 

For a given bos B,  an upper bound f,Lb of f" and the conditions iisecl as con- 

straints, we have the following interval constraint syslenl (note that we iise the Fritz- 

.John concli t ion here): 

CKO I l i  + Cjr=l 21j - 1 = O 

~vIiei.e the second linc is the inidpoint conclition, the thircl and four1.h liiie arc thc  

probleni's defining coilclitions (i.e., the inequali ty conclition and cqiiality coiiclitioii ). 

ancl the rest is the Fritz-John coridition. If applying the co~isistencg algoritlirn i;o 

the constmint system 5.35 results in a fadure state (i.e., produces an ernpty Ilos), 
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then the box B can be rejected. It is also possible that the output of the consistency 

algorithm is a shrunk non-empty box B'. In this case, some of the conditions used 

can not, hold for B - BI, so that we conclude that no point in B - B' satisfies al1 the 

conditions used as constraints. Note t h t  in this case we can riot concliide tliat cverg 

poiiit .r E 8' satisfies al1 the conditions. 

Iii interval arithrnetic. the problenl's defiiiing conditions 1.1 and 1.2 can not lje iised 

clirectly. The Fritz-John condition or the Iiuhn-Tiicker condition is csse~-itial. because 

iisii-ig either of thein is the orily way in wl-iich the probletn's defining conclit,ions can 

Ile iridirectly taken into account. 

.4 novel feature of interval constraint approacli, and perhaps first deii~onstrated 

in [16. 84, 1'71, is that it allows one to select fsom a hierarcliy of rediindaiit coriditioris. 

The conditions on the niinimization are conlplctely determinecl by the prohlem's 

defining coiidit,ions 1.1 aiid 1.2. In principle it is possible in interval constraiiits to 

orily incliide conditions 1.1 and 1.2. 

5.5 An Implementation of the Interval Constraint 

Method 

\Vc have imple~rientecl in BNR-Prolog the interval constsaint ~zietliod for constraiiicc1 

global optirnization. Figure 5.2 shows the main part of tlie source code. Mie omit the 

definitions of smtdf. f6, pcrrtifion and min. Tlie user slioulcl provitle in BNR-Prolog 

tlic clcfinitions of J ,  p; ( i  = 1,. . . , T U )  and (I, ( j  = 1,. . . . r). The user slioulcl also gi1.e 

tlie defiiiit ions of f ' ,  p: (i = 1, . . . , 1 7 1 )  and q: ( j  = 1,. . . , r )  if /: p; ( i  = 1, . . . . ni)  aiid 
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qj ( j  = 1, . . . , r)  are differeritiahle and she/he wants to use the  Fritz-John condi tiori 

as constrairits. 

For example: suppose that we want to find the mini~nurn value of the following 

~~(n:~,.'~) = .TI + 312 - 2. 

We shoulcl clef ne the relations f :  pl and p2 in RNR-Prolog as follows: 

Siiiiilarly we c m  defiiie j ' ,  p: ( i  = 1.. . . .n?) and $ ( j  = 1:. . . r )  i i i  BNR-Prolog. 

1-lcre wc cxplaiii the relations defined i n  the program for the IC'Ctliat are cliff~rent 

from those defiiied for ICU. 

The forrnula ".imall(B, Y)" holcls if 1 BI 5 c,y, IYI 5 i10(p,( B ) )  5 tp (for al1 i = 

1..  . . , m ) ,  IqJ(B)I 5 EQ and O E q , (B)  (for al1 j = 1,.  . . , r ) .  

Tlie foi.mrila "f6(B, lJ)'? Iiolcls if the formula 5 . 3 4  Iiolcls. 

Tlie formiila "condiiions([B, Ir], Pub)" liolds if applyiiig the consistencj- algo- 

rithin to the coiistraint system 5.35 does not proclucc any failure state. 
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g-min([] ,Fub,A,A) :- ! . % L = Cl, terminate, Answers are in A 
,U] from L=[[B,Y,U] ]LOI 

I =<Ey, ub (pi (B) )=<Ep, 
, and O in qj(B) 

,U] into A0 and get Al 

conditions([B,YJ ,FU~), ! , % conditions may be satisfied 
partition(B,Bl ,B2), % partition box B into B1 and B2 
~(BI,YI), fb(~l,~i), % Yi=f (Bi) ,Ui=ub(fb(ml)) ,mi=midpoint (BI) 

f (B2,Y2), fb(BS,UZ), % Y2=f (B2) ,UZ=ub(f b (m2) ) ,m2=midpoint (B2) 
min(  FU^ ,U1 ,U2] ,Fubl), % Fubi=min(Fub,Ul,U2) 
insert ([Bl,YI,Ul] ,LO,LI) , O/, insert [Bl,Yl,Ul] and [B2,Y2,U2] 

insert([B2,Y2,U21,Ll,L2), % into LO andget L2 
g_min(L2,Fubi,AO,A). 

g-min ( [[B ,Y ,U] IL03 ,Fub ,A0 ,A) : -% conditions can not be satisf ied 

g,min(LO,Fub,AO,A) . % reject [B,Y,U] from [CB,Y,UI [LOI 

condit ions( [B ,Y] ,Fub) : - % constraints for: 

Y =C Fub, % condition f (x) <= Fub 

pl (B, PI) , PI=<O , . . . , pm(B, Pm), Pm=<O , % inequalities 
ql(B,Ql),Ql==O, . . . ,  qr(B,Qr),Qr==O, % equalities 
fritz-john-condition(B) . % Fritz-John condition 

insert([B,Y,UI ,Cl ,[[B,Y,UIl) :- ! .  

insert([B,Y,Uj, [[BI,Yl,Ull ]Tl, [[B,Y,U], CBl,Yl,UlI IT]) : -  

range(Y, CL,,]), range(Yi, CLi,,3), L =< Li, ! .  

insert([~,Y,UI, [[Bl,Yl,U11 IT1, [:[01,~1,~1l IR]) :- insert([B,Y,U] ,TYR). 

Figure 5.2: Code of interval constraint methocl for constrained optimization 
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5.6 Test Results 

111 addition to conditions 1.1 and 1.2 (i.e., the problen-i's defining conclitions). tliere 

a.re several conclitions that are redundant: but are extremely effectiw in rediicirig the 

required amouiit of computation. Condition 4.2 (i.e., the midpoirit conditioil) and 

condition 5.1 (i.e., tlie Fritz-John condition) are inclepen~lent~ of eacli otlier. In our 

first series of test,s (IC,"CiI in Table 5.2) we only use conditions 1.1, 1.2 aiid 4.2. Tlie 

novelty here is t liat we take tlie problem's defining condit;ioris into account wi tlioi.it. 

using tlie Fritz-John condition. 

In ICC; of Table 5.2, Ive improve on ICCl  bg adding  the Fri tz-.John condition. 

As one can see, this gives a considerable improven-ient in performance in two of t,lie 

tliree test problenis. 

Since our results give guaranteed inclusions, it only inakes sense t o  cornparc 

perfori~-iance with the methods that give the same guasantees. As far as WC 1;now. 

tliese can only be founcl in [ f 4 ,  36, 37, 381. Altliough E. R .  Hansen, in [:36], gives a 

copious varicty of test resiilts on unconstrainecl optiniization. h e  gives the test. resiilt 

for oiily one problein on constrained optimization, wliich Ive include in Tabl<i 5.1. 

I3wn for these few problems, the performance ineasures given in [Cd, :36] are spot1.y: 

sec the open spaces in Table 5.2. 

.4lt liougli Vari 1-Ientenryck and hlichel reported t lie performance of tlici r N unlerica 

systeiri in [ 3 f ,  381, theÿ only give timings and numl~ers of splits. C!omparisons axe 1-iarcl 

to inalie from [3Ï, :38]. Tlie iiumber of splits have the ndvantage of being machine- 

independent. 1-Iowever, they do not report the splits perforniecl in narrowing 1)y means 

of Newton's methocl and a.n inequality ("interna1 splits"). 
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Problem Objective Function and Conditions 

1 f (2:) = O.l(x; + x;) 

R x R  

TaIlle .5.1: Test problerns for constrained global optimizatioi-i 

We also successfully ra.n our algorithin on Inaiiy of the problenis with three or 

fewer variables in 129, 42, 751. 

l'able .5.2 shows the performance figures f'rom [74, 361. as h r  as giveii, ( i n  the part. 

labeled I A C ' .  whicli is short for Interval Arithmetic n-ietl-iocl for Consti~ainecl glol~al 

optiinizat ion) and compares with two versions of our algorithm (in the parts labcled 

I C C I  ancl ICCz; see above for their differences). 

I-Iere is ail csplanation of the symbols usecl in the tables. 

11; i~ i i c l t l~o f in i t i a l l~os .  

c Iiitcncled tolerance for box size, function wiclth, inequalitics ancl ecliialities. 

1 .  Wicltli of final box for an occurrence ,-cm. 

lt]. Wiclth of bound on the global minimum f'. 
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Ari Number of i terations of an algorit hm till termination. 

ilil Total number of funct ion eva.luat ions. 

Eacli of these syinbols with superscript A represents that the correspoiicling rc- 

siilts are fiom running the interval Arithmetic version of an algoritl-iin, that nritli 

superscript C represents that the correspo~iding results are from riinning tlic interval 

Coiistraint version of the algorit hm. 

Froin Table rj.2, one cari see t11a.t tlie interval constraint algorithm iising concli- 

tioiis 1.1, 1.2, 4.2 and 5.1 as constraints achieves a factor of 4 to  58 i l :  the niimlxr 

of iterations on the constrained global optiinizatio~i test problems aiid a factor of 23 

t o  76 in the number of function evaluations over the interval aritliliietic met,l-iods. 

Moreover, the final boxes for z' and f' prodiiced hy our iiiterval constraint algorit1in-i 

arc sinaller. 

Ciompari~ig the riinning resrilts of ICCi and ICC2. ive fincl t1ia.t iisirig the Fritz- 

.1011n conclitions as redundant constraints gives a considerable inîproveinent in per- 

formance in two of the three test problems. For these tivo probleins, ICC.'? scliievcs 

a factor of 10 to 18 in the niimber of iterations and a factor of 9 to  34 in tlie nuinber 

of functioii e~aluat~ions over /C'CI. 

5.7 Discussion 

We have compared our algoritlinl with the one of Hansen. IIe uses Tiltmwl New- 

ton methocl to solve the Fritz-John condition. Conventioilally, some for111 of Keivtori 

imet.Iiocl has to be used to  solve this condition. We only ilse the condition in its clef ni- 

tiorial forrn to prime tlie Branch-and-Bound search. 111 our approacli, the use of Inter- 
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Problem 1 Problein 2 Prohlein 3 

Input IVi '3 +W Ci 

C 1 O-" 1 O-" IO-' 

y'' 2 75 72 

IL4 ci A r t  6S6 252 

Table 5 .2:  Running results of IAC ancl ICC! 
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val Newton amounts to  the addition of constraints that are redundaiit witli respect t,o 

the clefinition of the Fritz-John condition, wliich is itself reduiidant to conditions 1.1 

and 1.2. So far experience shows that adding additional rediindant conclitio~is as 

constraints generally improves performance. Witliout this additional possil~ility wc 

alreacly acliieve better performance than the results publislied by 1-Iansen. 



Chapter 6 

Concluding Remarks 

6.1 Summary and Contributions 

Interval Arithmetic and Interval Constraints. We 11a.ve specified the essentia 

componeiits of interval arithrnetic ancl interval constrairits: wliic1.i inclticle interva 

fuiictioris, iiiterval cmstra.int systems and consistency algoritlims. Interval constraii~ts 

is basecl on iiiterval arithinetic, but is a generalizatio~i of interval arith~rietic. .An 

interval ftmction F of a real fiinction f over a given doniaiii -Y can l x  coriiputecl in 

intcrval constraints. F(.Y) can be t~mislatecl into an interval coiistraint systern C', 

in whicl-i t here is a variable y for the value of F. We have proved t hat applyirig a 

coiisistency algorithni to C' gives the saine interval rcsirlt for y as co~iiputiiig F ( . Y )  

i r i  intcn-al arithii-ietic. 

The iiiterval value of F ( _ Y )  is an approximatio~i of Op(-Y),  the sniallest interval 

contaiiiing the range of function f over ,Y. In general it is  nuc ch larger t han O f  (-Y).  
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Hypernarrowing. We have presented an algorithm called hypernarrowing algo- 

rithni, which is based on a consistency algorithin. Tlirougli applying the Iiyperiiar- 

rowing algorithm to  the constraint system C translated from F ( S )  ancl the interval 

for 9. we usually obtain a much smaller interval for y than applying the consistency 

algorit;lm~ to C. Combining the hypernarrowing with the simple versiori of IIansen's 

algorithm for unconstmined global optinlization that iises interval aritliinetic ancl the 

miclpoint test. ive hase achieved a factor of 1.8 to 9.7 in speedup over- the simple 

version. We have also cornpared the semantics of the hypernarrowing algorithni witli 

that  of a constraint solver. 

Uncoiistrained Global Optimization. After reviewing interval aritlirnetic rnet,li- 

ods and descril~ing a generic Brancli-and-Bouric algorithni for solving unc:onstrainetl 

global optimization problems, we have proved the properties of the al go rit lin^. W e  

have investiga.ted the role of interval constraints in global optimization, esplainecl 

w11y interval constraints is more poiverfiil thari interval ar i thn~etic  and c1emonst;ratecl 

liow t o  ohtain ail interval arithmet,ic version aiid an  interval constra.int. version of 

the Branch-aricl-Boun algorithm. The  impleinentations of a variety of the interval 

aritliinetic and interva.1 coiistraint versions of the Branch-and-Bound algorithm 1ia.ve 

lxen given in BNR.-Prolog. Compiitational results have sliowecl t.liat, the interval co~i- 

sti-airit version of the order zero algorithm achieves a factor of 2.7 to  '27.5 i i i  spcediip 

on the unconstrained global optirnization test problenls over the correspoiiclinb ' 111- 

terval aritlinietic version. The interval constraint versiori of the  orcler one a.lgorithin 

achieves a factor of 5.8 to  123..5 iri speedup over the corresponding interval aritlimet ic 

ver.sion. In addition t o  the higher speed, the interval constraint versions are more 

cleclarative and use less rnemory space. We have also proposed two improvernerits on 
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the inemory use of the Branch-and-Round algorithm. The interesting thing is tliat 

t hese improven~ents also speed up the executioii of the algorithm on about lialf of the 

unconstrained global optimization test problems. 

Constrained Global Optiinization. \Ve have discussed the differenccs betwccn 

solving the iinconstrained global optimizat ion probleni and the constrainc-d one. Af- 

tcr seviewing tlie interval arithmetic rnethods for constrainecl global opt iriiization. 

we have presented the transition froni the Brancli-and-Bound algorithm for iincon- 

strained global optimization to the one for constrained global optimization. LVe have 

dernonstrated how t,o obtain an interval constraint version of the Branch-and-Bourid 

t.hrough iising tlie applical~le conditions as constraints. The interval constraint version 

lias becn iniplen~entecl in BNR-Prolog and run on a few of test probleins. Tlic tcst 

resiilts iiiclicate that the interval constraint nlethocl using the prohlem's defi~ii~ig: coii- 

ditions, t he  ~nidpoint condition and the Fritz-John conclitiori as interval constraiiits in 

their derinitional form achieves a factor of 4 to 58 in the numher of itcrations on the 

constrained optimization test probleins over the interval ari th~net  ic r-i~etl~ocl. Mje have 

also invest,igated the effect of iising the reduiidant Fritz-John condition as constraints. 

C'onipu tational results show t liat it gives coiisideral~le in-iprove~nent in perfornian ce 

in inost of cases. 

6.2 Suggestions For Future Work 

Combining a Point Method with an Interval Constraiiit One. The i-iicrit 

of point n-ietliods is their high efficiency. A point method can provide a real-valuecl 

approsimate minimum f, ancl the minimizer. The minimum f,,, can be ilsecl as an 



upper bound of f a  in an interval constraint method. In the interval constraint method. 

an upper bouncl IL of .fa is obtained by con-iputirig the functiori value at; a samplecl 

point or the upper bound of function f over box B. Since ,f,, is generally miicli 

lower tlian 11: usiiig f,,, as the upper boiind of f a  may greatly speecl up the interval 

constra.int metliod. In addit-ion, we can use the ininimizer to guide tlie splitting of a 

box into sub-boxes. This leads to a considerable improvement of interval arithmetic 

met.1iods [14]. Tlierefore, it is wort h stuclyirig the combination of a point ~nct~hocl aiicl 

an interval constraint rnethocl. 

Anlong point metliods, a local optimization method is mticli faster thrtn a glol~al 

one [ O L ] .  So the liiglier priority slioiilcl give to the stucly of the combination of a local 

optiniization metliod and an interval constraint inethod. 

Interval Constraint Compiler A liigh-level interval constraint system is traiis- 

lated into a low-level one, wliicli consists of a conjiinction of priniit i~rc coiist raiiits 

and an initial state. The consistency algoritlim transfornls the init,ial statc itito a 

consistent state or a failure state tliroiigh "int,erpreting" tlie priniitive constraints 

(i.e.. applying the corresponcling consistency operators). The corisistciic~~ algositlirn 

is an iiitcrpretor and the primitive coiistraints are t h e  interinecliate instructions to  l><r 

interpreted. It is possible to design ancl implement an interval coiistraint compilcr 

tliat translates a low-level (or high-level) interval constraint systeni into a secluence 

of C'le++ or asseinbly instructions [15]. This is analogous to clesigning a Prolog 

compiles [l. 91, 90. 54, 191 I~ased on the  techniques iised in a Prolog interprctor 

[S6. 13, 791. In tlie place of a Prolog interpretor is tlie consistency a l g o s i t h .  Iii 

general, the object code generated by a compiler from a source progran] achieves a 

factor of one to two order magnitudes in speed over the interpretecl prograin [.XI. 
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ParaIlel Interval Constraint Methods. Interval constraint methods for solving 

the global optimization problem are based on an exhaustive search in a given l~ox.  

The box is split irito sub-boxes and the search continues in a seiected siih-box. Since 

there a.re a number of sub-hoxes during the search, tve can use .W processors ancl 

execute the interval constraint algorithm on each processor for sea.rchiiig a selectecl 

sub-box in para.lle1. 

bliich research work has been clone about parallel interval ari thmet ic a lgorit,lims 

foi global optimizations [48, 9,  14, 25. 26, 50, 631. It is a good startiiig point. for 

stuclying parallel interval constraint aIgorithms. 

Improving the Consistency Algorithm. There exists potential parallelism in 

comptlt ing each coilsistcncy operator and the consistency algorithln. Exploiting t llis 

parallelism, . ive can improve the efficiency of solving interval constraints systcins. 

There are two levels of parallelism that can be exploited to speed up the corisisteilcy 

algorithm, The computation of the consistency operator for a primitive con~t~raint  can 

l x  parallelized. For example, f ro~n  the formula for computing C,,,,? the consistency 

operator For the primitive constraint s l m ,  

we can sce that three interval operations ancl intcrsectioi.is can be parallelized. In  t lie 

consistency algorithni, we only choose one primitive constraint at eacli iteratio~i cincl 

apply the consistency operator of the constraint. It is possible to select several prim- 

itive constraiiits at an iteration and apply the consistency operators correspo~iding to 
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tliese coristra,ints in parallel. 
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